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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with tm 

European. Theater 
APO 887 

2 3 OCT .1945BOARD OF REVIEW -NO. 4: 

CM ETO 17169 

UNITED STATES ) 6TH ARMY GROUP 
) 

Te ) Trial by GCM convened at Heidelberg, 
GermaIJY, 18, 19 June 1945.' )

First Lieutenant "JAY s. MACDOWELL ) Sentencei Diemissal, total forfeitures 
(0-1574085), 3460th Ordnance Medium) and confinement at hard labor for one 
Automotive Maintenance Company ) yea.re Eastern Branch, United States 

) Disciplinary Barra<Xs, Greenhaven, 
) New York 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4: 
DANIELSON, MEYER And ANDERSON, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial of the officer named above has been examined 
by the Board of Revi~ and the Board submits this, its holding, to the 
Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of The 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and sp-ecificati.onsa 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
(Finding of not guilty). 

Specificationa (Finding of not guilty). 

CHARGE Ila Violltion of the 96th Artiole of War. 

Specification la In that First Lieutenant Js:y s. llacDowell 
3460th Ordnance MAM Company, did, at Dijon, France, 
on or about 29 November 1944. in connection with the 
performance of his official duties and l'li.th theperformance 
of work by personnel of the military service of the 
United States in removing certain property from an 
arsenal utilized by the United States Army, wrongfully 
solici t and receive from Henri Imbert the sum of ~~tffi~d 
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(10,000) Frenoh francs, of the exchange 
value of about two hundred ($200.00) 
dollars. 

Specification 2t (Finding of not guilty} 

Specification 31 (Finding of not guilty} 

He pleaded not guilty, and, two-thirds of the memb,,rs ofihe court 

present at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found 

guilty of Specification I, Ch~rge II, except the words "solicit 

and", and of Charge II, and not guilty of Ill other specifi. cations 
a.nd Charge I. Noe Tidenoe of previous. convictions was introduced. 
Two-thirds of the members of the court :i;r esent at ihe time the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the. 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowlill ces due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for one year. The reviewing authority, 
the Com.na.nding Genera.I, 6th Army Greup, approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War ~8. 
The a:nfirming authority, the Commanding General, United States 
Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence, designated 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order 

~recting the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of . 

Wa.r soi. 


3. The evide~ce for the prosecution with reference i» the 
Specification and Chir ge of whioh accused was found guilty (Speoi• 
fica.tioa 1, Charge II, and Charge II) may be sum:n.ari,ed ~riefly 
as followsa 

Accused's organization, the 3460th Ordnance Medium 
Automotive Maintenance Company, came to Dijon, France in October 
1944: (R6), md was assigned to clearing a French artillery 
arsenal ·or· approximately one hundred wrecked vehicles (R7)e The 
wrecked vehicles ware first removed to an area a.bout a. mile from 
the arsena.l, but this location did not prove satisfactory and so 
they were ta.ken to a nearby coal yard (RB). Monsieur ·Henri Imbert, 
a. French civilia.n, had been authorized by the French Government 
to remove the French material located at the arsenal (R41; Pros.Ex.A}, 
and in November 1944 he entered into negotiations with accused to 
remove it fromihe arsenal and store it in the coal yard (Rl4,15,43}e 
Shortly thereafter, and at a time when accused and Imbert were 

171fQ.. 2 .. 
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discussing the removal of the naterial, Imbert gave accused 
ten thousand francs (Rl4,15)e ·Two French civilians were 
present at the time accused received the money (Rl9). '.At the 
time the payment was ma.de Imbert declared that if the m~t~rial 
were carefully handled "he would make it worthwhile" (Rl9,45)• 

4. 	 Evidence for the Defenset 

\ 


Accused testified as a witness in his own beh.alf\and 
acknowledged the receipt of the ten thousand francs from. Impert 
(R65,67,77), but declared he did not think it wrong because\ 
Bourassa, another French civilian, "said it was in apprecia~ion 
for what we were doing" (R65)• At the time he .did not cons~der . 
the payment to be for any services rendered, al though he a.dmitted 
that "as you look at it now you might sonsider it that way•· (R66)• 
Re understood the money was given in "appreciation for the_moving 
of the trucks", and he admitted that Imbert said 11he 	would like the 
wreckers to haudle it with care" (R65). The payment 	did not e.f'fect 
him in the execution of his duties (R65) because he merely followed 
the orders of his superior officer (R71). He gave his company 
oo;rmander, Captain Salerno, om -half of the money received, or 
five thousand francs (R70). 

5. Tla·evidence clearly showed the payment to and 

acceptance by a.ccused of ten thoustln d francs, as allge:i in the 

Specification, and.the sole question for solution is whether 

this conduct constituted a.violation of Article of War 96. 


The Specification albged and the proof established that 
·the payment was made to accused in connection wi. th the performance 
of his official duties and with the performance of work by other 
personnel of the anny. Imbert, by reason of authorization given him 
by the Freno~ government, had an interest in the expeditious and 
careful removal of the wrecked vehicles, and the eTidence abundantly 
supported the inference that the payment to accused was made for the 
purpose of obtaining his cooperation. 

Although accused contended that the acceptance r.£ the 
money did not influence him in the execution of his official duties •
the pivment was made under auspicious circumstances, in· the presence 
of two French civilians. and under conditions ltlich would be 

1~1-i .. • .• )_ {' Q 
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conducive to corruption and disloyalty to the army and serTice. A 
discrediting conduct is clearly shown (CM 235011, Goodman, 21 BR · 
243 (1943); CM 234644, Cayouette, 2l BR 97 (1943)). · 

In CM 235011, Goodman, supra, the Board of Review, in discussing 
e. similar case llh··re a salvage officer accepted $20.00 from a junk 
dealer, said (p.255)1 

~ . 
"The real question is whether the acc~ptance 
of the money by accused, even if judged in 
its most favorable light as a.n unsolicited 
gift predicated upon no past or future 
consideration or favor, is an offense in 
viola. ti. on of Article of War 96. It is tm 
essence of naivete·to believe that suoh & 

·· 	gift can be accepted without kindling 
forbidden hopes in "the heart of the giver, 
or stultifying the recipient's sense of 
singlem1nded obligation to the Governmait. 
The public regards the acceptance of 
gratuities by public servants with grave 
suspicion. The acceptance 9f this money 
by accused was a suspicious circumstance. 
It tended to belittle a.ocused, and to bring discredit and 
disrepute not only io him but to the service 
which he represented". 

The record of trial is, therefore~ legally suffioieit to 

support the findings of guilty of Specification I, Charge II, and 

Charge II. 


s. The eharge sheet shews that accused is 26 ye!'rs of age, 

enlisted 1 July 1941, was appointed a second lieutenant on 31 July 

1942 and was promoted to first lieutenant on 22 November 1943. Ile 

had no prior service. · . 


~· The oourtwas legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 

the person and the offense. lo errors injurieusly affecting the 

substantial rights of accused were comm.i!i;ed during the trial. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial . 

is legally sufficient to support the findings of' guil.'o/ and the.. 

sentence. 


a. Dismissal and confinement at hard labor are authorized 

punishments for a Tiolation by an ,officer of the 96th Article of 

War • The designation of' Eastern Branch·, United States Disciplinary 

Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of' confinement is 

proper (AW 42J Cir. 210,WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. VI, as amended}. -· 

171rq
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1st Ind. 

War Department,, Bra.noh Offiee of The Judge Advocate General db. the 
European Theater• · 2 3 AlCT .19-tJ T01 Com• · 
mantling General,, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), .APO 757• 
u. s. Army . 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant JAY s. MacDOWELL (0-1674086)• 
3460th Ordnmce Medium. Automotive Maintenaaoe Company, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Bot:rd of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentenoe, which hold:i:a.g 
is hereby approTed. · Under the provisi. ons of Article of' War sol, you 
now have authority to order executio~ of the s~ntence. 

-----..--.. 
( Sentence ordered executed. GC:MO 547, USFET, 8 Nov 1945). 

-171rq-·. .RESTRICTED 
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Branch Office of The Jujge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theat·er 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW No. 3 15 OCT .1945 

CM El'O 17~85 

.. 
U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 

) 
XXII CORPS 

v. ) 
) 

Private JOHN W. HARVEY 
(35727836), 558th Ambulance 
Company, Mo~or, Separate 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM convenened at 
Krefeld;· Germany, l June 1945, · 

·Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfietures and 

confinement at hard labor for 
life. united States Penitent
iary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING BY BOARD OF REVIEW No. 3 
SLEEPER, SHEill:IhN and DEWEY, Ju::lge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
namea above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

. 2 • Accused was trie::l upon t.he following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: . In that Private Job..n W. Harvey, 
588th Ambulance Company, did, at Grefratn, 
Germany, on or about 3 March 1945, forcibly
and ·f_eloniously, a ea inst her will, nave 
carnal lrnowle:ige of 11argot St1els. 

He pleaded not guilty to and, three fourths of the 
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, was found GUilty of the Charge and Specification.
Evidence·was. introduced of one previous conviction for drink
ing in a public place, leaving vehicle unguarded an::l absence 
w~thout pass, in viola~ion of Article ot War 96. Three 
fourths members of the court present at· the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to :3'e·s.th . 

- l 
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by musketry. The reviewing authority, the Comman::Ung 

General XXII Corps, approved the sentence and forwarded 

the record of trial for action under Article 0£ War 48. 

The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European

Theater confirmed the sentence but commuted it to dishonor~ 


able discharge fronl the service, forfeiture of all pay and 

allowances due 9rto become due, s.nd confinement at hard 

labor for the term of his natural life, :ies;t:gnated the 


•Unitad States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania·, as the 

place of confinement, and withheld the order directing the ex

ecution of the sentence pursuant. to the provisions of Article 

of Wa.r 50~ • · . ~ 


3. The evidence shows that after :nightfall - at about 

1900 hours on the date and at the place alleged - a colored 

·~oldier, by pointing his pistol at the seventeen year old 

prosecutrix, force:i her to leave her mother.and several other 

terrprize:i civilians in a German house, where he had .found 

them all together, and to accompany him to a lonely spot

nearby {R7-8,23). There he had sexual intercourse with her 

without her consent (RS). Immeqiately afterward she escaped 

returning to the house where she had left her mother, wno~ 1n . 

the Ijleantime, had summoned military police (R9, 12,14). · 

Shortly thereafter, accused ~as apprehended near the scene of 

the crime an:i ijentified by the prosecutrix as her assailant 

(R9,12-13,l5}. Ile protested his innocence then and thereafter 

(Rl6-19}. 'l'he following afternoon, at an identification 

parade, prosecutrix identified another soldier twice before 

re-identifying the accuse:i; but she identified accused at the 

trial. Her mother and several c1vilian witnesses also 


, 	testifie:i that. accused was the soldier who, on the occasion · 
in question, forced the prosecutrix to go away with him (RlO, 
17, 20-24). 

Accused testified that he had never seen proaecutrix

prior to the time he was brought before herby the n:ilitary

police for the-purpose of identification. He explained that 

he had been out souvenir hunting and became separate:i from his 

companions wµen arrested near the s~ene of the crime (Rl6-l9) •. 


. For further evi1entiary details, see paragraphs five and 

six of the review by. tl:ie· staff ju;:lge advocate of the •reviewing 

authority. 


4. Competent, uncontradicted evidence established the 
rape ·or the prosecutrix by a colored soldier at.the time and 
place alleged i cr.f E'fO 4608, Murra;r;: CM ETO 7078, Jones; CM ETO 
7977, Inmon·; CM ETO 11376 1 Lengle; C~.:,ETO 11779, 'Bohn and 
Bourbon). Accused was apprehended under inculpatory circum
stances. Prosecutr1x an~ other witnesses identified him as 
the soldier involved. His uncorroborated denial raised an 
issue of fact for the court, whose determination thereof, 
based on a complete substan~~~lt evidence, will not be disturbed 
on appellate review {CM ETO ~r~tison an::'l. S_lfltihJ C:M ETO 3200, -:.;

RE£''filUCTED 	 · { t f8~ 
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Price; CM ETO 3837, Bernard. VT. Smith; CIJ ETO 12869, De War; 
C1i1 ETO 14338, ~; CM ETO 16971·, Brinley)., 

5. The charge sheet shows~; that ac'cused is 21 years of 
age, and was inducted 19 ~.:arch 1943. at Evansville, In:iiana. 
He had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted an:i had juris:iiction 
of the person and the affense. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were. committed 
:luring the trial. The Board of .Review is of the opinion that 
the rebord of trial is. legally.sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence as com.muted. 

7. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment 
as the court-martial may :iirect (AW .92). · Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized. upon conviction of rape by 
Article of War 42 an:i.section 278 and 330, Fe:ieral Criminal 
Code (180-SCA 457, 567). The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pars. lb (4). 3b. · 

~Jui3e Aivocate 

fnat~ Ju:ige A~vocate 
· ·: :: . ~·(temporary Duty}. Ju:ige Ad.vocate 

" 
- 3 
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War Department~ Branch Office of tP,~ Judge' Advocate General 

with the· European Theater'. 15 OCT :194~ ':CO: Commanding · 

General,; XXII Corps, XPO 25~, U.S. A_rmy.. · 1 


.1. Int.he case··of Private JOEN w. :FIARVEY {357~836), .. 
588th Ambulance Company,. Motel', Sepe.rate, attention is in.. 
vi ted to the· foregoing holding by the. Boe.rd of -Rev1.ew that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient t~ support the == /findings of guilty and the sentence ·as·commuted, which • 
holding is hereby fi!Pproved. :~ Unq.er the provisions of 

. Article or-War 5Q.!, wou_ now have. e.iu.t·q.ori ty to order 
·execution of th~ !!entence. ', 

.•J', . 
t' • > 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW rm. 4 19 OCT .1945 

CM: ETO 17186 

UNITED STATES ) . 102ND INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Arnstadt, Arnstadt, Thuringen, 

Private THOMAS L. McFALIS ) Germany, 20 June 1945. Sentence: 
(36544071)1 Company E, 406th ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
Infantry ) \forfeitures and confinement at 

. ) ·hard labor for life. United 
) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 4 
· DANIELSON, MEYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate .General in charge of the· 
Branch Office of 'lhe Judge Advocate General nth the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE:· Violation of the 58th lrt:icle of War. 

Speci.t';tcation: In that Private THOMAS L. McFALI.S, 
Company "E", 406th Infantry, did, at Beggendorr, 

"·Province of Rhein, Germany, on or about 21 
Febru8.1j" 1945, desert the service of the United 
States b:r· ab~enting himself without proper leave 
.from his organization with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty, to wit: combat with the enemy, 
and did remain absent in desertion until return 
to his organization on or about 24 April 1945'. 

He pleaded not. guilty and, all pf the members of the court present at 
the time the vote. was taken concurring, was found gullty. of the Charge 
and Specification. Erlderice was introduced of one previous conviction 
by special court-martial for absence without leave for four days in 
violation of Article of War '61. All members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonora

, RE~~fC'rED 
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bly discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or 

to become due, and to be shot to ~- The reviewing 

authority,,· the-dommanding General,- 102nd Inf'antry Division, approved 

only so much of the finding or guilty of the Specification of the 


• Charge 	as involves a finding of 'guilty of desertion at the ti.~e and, 
place and with the intent specified, terminated by return to militf 
control in a manner Wlknown on 19 April 1945, in violation or A.rti · 
of War 58, and only so much of the sentem:;e as provides that accus · ·· 

·be shot to death 'With msketry, recom.endii:ig tha.t owing to the previ®iS 
satisfactory· performance of this soldier in combat, the sentence be ~, !'· 
·colll!lllted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pey ~d· all011rances 
due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor at such place as 
the coni'irming authority may direct for the term of accused's natural 

,lire1 and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. The confirming authority,, the CollllUM.ding General, United 
States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence as modified by 
the reviewing authority, but, owing to special circil.mstances in the 
case and the recommendation of the reviewing authority, commuted it 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and all01rances due 
or to become due,, and confinement at hard labor for the term of his 
natural. life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,, 
. Pennsylvania, 	as the place or confinement, and withheld the order 

directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War SQt. 


J. Evidence for the Prosecution: 

The evidence clearly establishes that accused absented himself 
without leave from his organization from 21 February 1945 to 19 April 
194.5 (R7,14; Pros.Ex.A), and the only issue of fact raised by the 
record of trial is lYhether accused entertained the specific intent.to 
avoid hazardous duty at the time he absented .himself 11i.thout leave. 

The evidence discloses that on 18 February 1945 accused 
returned to his organization, Company E, 4o6th Infantry-, from special 
duty With a military police unit,, and was assigned for duty as a ri.f'le
man with a platoon of that organization (RJ.o). At that time Compan:;r E 
had been removed from the line and 'was making preparations to cross 
the Roer River (R7-9). Extra amnnnition and a three-day supply or •K" 
rations were issued on 20 February 1945 (RB,ll); signal equipment was 
being received, orientation lEjetures were being conducted and sand 
table discussions were helQ.. There was general knowledge among the · 
men that the crossing 110uld be made in the near future, and they all 
talked about crossing the river and what they expected to do (RB,17). 
Preparations were completed on 22 February 1945 (Rll), having required 
four days during which each man spent his entire time preparing for 
the crossing. On 21 February 194.5, Company E was loeated in Beg~endort, 
Province Rhein, Germaey, and was receiving enetey' artiller;r fire (R9). 

"The crossing of the Roer Rivei- was made pu.rsuant to these preparations 
on 23 February 1945 (RlO). ·. · 

. 	4. Evidence for the Defenses 

.lccused,, a.tter being inform.ad ot his right8 with reference to 
testifying, el~cted to remain silent (R20,21). 
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His company commander stated that accused is a nonnal person 
insofar as courage is concemed1 and that he did not believe he was 
the type of man to absent himself with. the intention of avoiding 
hazardous duty (IU8,,19). While serving as a military policeman in 
January and February 1945,, accused had been at the front and was "about 
like anybody else" under fire (R20). 

5. It was incumbent on the prosecution to prove that,, (a) accused 
absented himself without leave,, as alleged,, and (b) that he inten::led,, 
at the tin;e he absented himself,, to avoid hazardotis duty (MCM,, 1928, 
par.13~ p.143). 

The evidence abundantly proves the absence without leave, and 
the only question for solution is whether such absence was attended, 
at the time it connnenced,, by an intent to avoid hazardous duty. 

The record of triaJ. discloses that accused returned to his 
organization for duty as a rifieman at a time when it was making exten
sive preparations for a crossing of the Roer River, and that these 
preparatiOJ\S occupied aperiod of four days prior to 22 February 1945, 
involved the issuance of extra rations and ammunition, orientation 
lectures and sand table discussions, and were a subject of generaJ. 
knoWledge and discussion among the men of the company'. On the exact 
day accused absented himself without leave his company received enemy 
artillery' fire, and two days thereafter the crossing of the Roer River 
actually was made. Throughout the period of time from 18 February 1945 
to 21 February 1945, he was present for duty wi;th his organization and,, 

·. aJ.though there is no evi.dence to sh01r he, as an individuaJ., was speci
fically informed of the impending operation, the record of triaJ. 
forcefully exhibits a situation of fact from which the court legitimately 
could conclude that he was apprised of the imminence of hazardous duty. 
His absence without leave occurring at this cruciaJ. period, the court 
was justified in concluding that he intended to avoid hazardous duty 

. 'When he left his place of dut7 (CM ETO 6637, Pittala; CM ETO 1432, 
Good; CM ETO 851~,, Brugaglio). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years eight months of 
age and was inducted 12 November 1942 to serve for the duration of the 
war plus six months. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legaJ.ly constituted and had jurisdictj..on of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substl:mtial 
rights of accused were connnitted during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, as commuted. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
punishment as the court-martial may direct. Confinement in a peni ten
tiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The designation of the United 
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Penitentiary-, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the plaC?e or confinement is 
proper (AW 42~ Cir.229, VID, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 'pars~l,2(4), 3£). 

(ON LEAVE) 

' 
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gene~ai with the 
European Theater. 19 Or.I 1945 . 1'0: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, 11iropean' Theater (Main), APO 757; 
u. s. A:rrtry. .'I 

1. In 'the case of Private THOMAS L. McFALLS (36544071), Company 
E, 406th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the finding of guilty and the sentence, as commu.ted, which holding is · 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War ,5oi, you now 
have authority to order execution of the sentence, as cormmlted. 

2. When copies of the published order· are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file. number of the record in this office is CM ETO 17186. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in.brackets at the end of 
the order: (CM ETO 17186). 

.~~E~-~fr 
: .;·....0...1,-.~ 
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13 OQJJ945 
CM ETO 17205 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SEVEN1H mum .STATES APJfi 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Heidelberg, 
) Germany, 27 and 28 August, 1945• 

Private PRIMI'IIVO CABAN-MONTALVO Sentence1 Dishonorable discharge,,) 
(30426684),Company •G•, 65th In total forfeitures and confinement 
fantry. 	 ) ·at hard labor for life. United 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

HCLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW N0.3 

SLEEPER, Slliilll:lAi."i .AND DE'rV'.c.l', Judge Advocates. 


1. 'lhe record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGEs Violation of the 92nd •rtide of War. 

Specification: In that Private Primitivo Caban-Montalvo, Company 
1 G1' 65th Infantry, did, at Pfungstadt, Germany, on or about 
10 June 1945, with malice aforethought willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one 
Private Orlando, Jose A., Com.pany •G• 65th Infantry, a human 
being by shooting him in the back with a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. niree
fourths of the members of the court present·at the.time the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit 811 pay and allowances'due or to become due and to be confined at 
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the tenn 
of his natural life. 'lhe reviewing authority approved the sentence,designated 
the United States Penitie.ry, Lewis burg, Pennsylvania as the place o"' n~.01, .... 

~ 	 ... Cv~;;i;lltlment,
n'D'STRICTEu ' 	 ,._, ·· 
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and fl>rwarded the record of trial for ·action pursuant to .Article of Wa;r 
sot•. 

, ,3. 'lhe evidence for the prosecution showed that on the afternoon 
of 10 June 1945, in Pf'ungstadt, Gennany, accused was hit and knocked to the 
ground by Sergeant Julio Ortiz of his company after he threw a bottle at 
Ortiz when Ortiz reprimanded him for drunkenness and unsoldierly conduct On 
the street. 'lhereafter, accused retUrn.ed to camp, some two)d.lomaters from 
Pfungstadt, and there received treatment at the dispensary £or minor injuries 
received during the fight. At the dispensary, he told the aid men that he 
had had a fight with Sergeant Ortiz in town and wa.s going to kill him (R22). 
He was thought to be drunk by the personnel of the dispensary when he appeared 
there for treatment (R24). J..fter leaving the dispensary. he went to his 
barracks, loaded his rifle, end started in the direction of the mess hall with 
the remark that he was going to kill a dog (R 8,12,13,16,19,22). He was 
staggering and appeared to be •somewhat excited• at the tirlle (Rl.8). As he 
neared the door of his barracks, he encountered Ortiz returning from town and 
il1Jl18diately fired his rifle from the hip (Rl.0,14,17,21). The shot grazed 
Or~iz end hit Private Jose A. Orlamo, who was then standing in front of an 
adjoining building, causing his death almost instantaneously (R6,7,9,13,14,21, 
23). Imnediately after the shooting, accused was heard to express regret that 
he had killed an innocent man rather than the man he had wanted to kil.l (Rl7) • 
A short time later, when taken before his Company Com:na.nder, he again stated 
that l:fe had killed an innocent man and also said that he would 'get 'the Ser~
e.antif it was the last thing he did on this earth• (R34) • •bout three-quarters 
of an hour elapsed between the time of the fight and the time of the shooting 
(Rl,3). 

4• For the defense, Corporal Francisco Collazo of accused's Ccmpany 
testified that he came upon accused some two kilanetres from camp on the 
afternoon of the shooting and, noting that he was •somewhat half drunk' and 
had minor injuries about the head, accompanied him back to the company, where, 
at the direction of a lieutenant, he took him to the dispensary (R26, 27) • .An 
aid man at the dispensary testified that he treated accused for •two simple 
wounds' on his head in the afternoon in ~uestion and noted at the time that 
accused was •very. nervous ·and very jumpy like apparently being drunk' (R28) • 
A medical officer who saw accused inmediately after the shooting testified 
-that accused was under the influence of alcohol at the time but did not appear 
to be 'dead drunk' (R29) • . · 

.Accused, after being advised of. his rights· as a w1 tness, ·elected to 
testify on his own bebs.lfe He stated that the incident in town did not reaul t 
from his being reprimanded by Sergeant Ortiz tor drunk:enneaa but a8 the result 
of Ortiz 1 misapprehension of the import Of a connrsatioV, he was haring with 
Ortiz' girl. He further stated that Ortiz used brasa knuckles during the 
fight (R .32). Be asserted that he remembered nothing from the time he was 
taken to the.aid station at his camp until the following morning when he was 
ordered to the stockade. Prior to the incident which precipitated the·shooting, 
he had never had any trouble with Sergeant Ortiz (R3,3). 

' 
5• 'lhe evidence e.learly shows that ac'Cused killed Private Jose A. 

Orlando at the time and place and in the manner alleged. ..Further, since malice 
aforethought may e:.d.st where an accu!led has knowledge that his act 'will probably 

- 2 
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cause the death or. or grievous bodily harm to, any person, whether 
such person is the person actually killed or not, although such 
l!:nowledge is accompanied' by indifference whether death or grievous 
bodily harm is caused or not, or by a wish that it may not be caused', 
and since it was shown that in firing the fatal shot accused intended 
tQ kill.Ortiz, the court could find that accused acted with malice 
aforethought in committing the homicide even though the firing of the 
rifle resulted not in the death of Ortiz but in the death of Orlando, 
who happened to be standing in the line o~ fire at the time (MCM,1928, 
par. 148S!,., p.164). 

'Xt is clear that when accused for the fourth time 
discharged his rifle by aiming and shooting at Grady 
as the latter sought shelter, he intended with malice 
aforethought willfully, feloniously, unlawfully and 
with premeditation either to kill Grady or inflict 
serious bodily injury upon him. 'lhe bullet went 
wild and killed Coleman, malice followed the bullet. 
This was murder QOndemned by Article of War 92' (CM 

.221640, L)per; 1.3 BR 195,208. Cr: CM Em 422, ~i 
l BR (E'!Q 345) • · . 

While accused was drunk when the homicide occurred, there 
is little evidence to show that he was too drunk to realize the nature 
of his actions. Rather, the evidence strongly points to the conclusio~ 
that he was· well aware of his surroundings e.nd in substantial possession 
of.his reasoning faculties. Ortiz struck accused earlier in the after
noon. A rather extended ,period of time elapsed between this altercation 
and the shooting. '.Ihere is clear proof of the accused's actions in the 
intervening period which bespeaks planning and· premeditation by accused. 
'lb.ere is also substantial evidence to support the finding that sufficie'nt 
tiillB elapsed between the cessation of accused's initial conflict with 
Ortiz not only to enable accused to coOl his anger and passion. but also 
to ~rove affirma.'tively that accused acted with malice aforethought and 
deliberately planned the shooting of Ortiz. Under such conditions of· 
the record the finding of the court must be accepted by the Board of 
Review (CM E'.ro 292, Mickler; ·1 BR (E'.ro) 231,250; CM 246101, Nickles; 
29 B.R. 381387, III Bull: J.Nl 343) • 

6. '.lhe charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years of age and 
was inducted 13 February 194.J.i at Fort Buchanan, Puerto Rico. No prior 
service is shown. 

7• '.lhe court was legally const~ tuted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injurious affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed ~uriD8 the trial• n:ie Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of. trial is legally suff'icient to support the findings 
ot guilty and the sentence. 

-1'. ,.., .-, ~); 
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e. The penalty tor murder is death or lite imprisonment as 
the court-martial may direct (il 92) • Confinement in a :Penitentiery 

; 	 is authorized. upon conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and 
sections 275 and 330, '.Federal Criminal Code (18 USC.A 454, 567) • 'Ihe 
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylv~, 
as the place of confinement, is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, •H~ 
II, pars.ll2, (4), 3R.>• . 

\ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

EuroJe an Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF F.EVIEN no. 3 6 OGT 1945 
CM ETO 17231 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) THIRD INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 Trial by GCM, eonvened at ~ Salzburg, Austria, 28 May 
Private JAMES B. CnENHAN (12182019), ) 1945. Sentence: Dishon
Company G, .30th Infantry ,) orable discharge, total 

) forfeitures and confinement 
) at hard labor for life. 
)' U. S. Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOT.DING by BOARD OF REVIEl'I NO• 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DlWlEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the )8th Article of War. 

Specification lt In that Private JAMES B. CRENNAN, 
Company "G", 30th Infantry, did, at or near 
Brignoles, France, on or about 20 August 1944, 
desert the Service of the United States by absent
ing himself without proper leave from his organi
zation, wiih intent to avoid hazardous duty, to 
wit: combat with the enemy, and did remain absent 
in desertion until he surrendered himself at his 
Company c.P., at or near Ll.evans, France, on or· 
about 14 September 1944. 

Sfecification 2: In that*** did, .at or near Belmont, 
France, on or about 16 Sert einber 19~, desert the 
service of the United States by absenting himself 
without proper ·1ee.ve from his organization, with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: combat 
with the enenzy", and did remain absent in desertion 
until he surrendered himself at his Company· C.P., 
at or near Strasbourg, France, on or about 1 
December 1944. 

172.;~ 
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Specification 3: In that * ** did, at or near 
Wonns, Germany, on or about 26 March 194.5, 
desert the service of the United States by 

·absenting himself without proper leave from hi.s 
organization, with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to -'Ydt: combat with the enemy, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he surrendered 
himself at or near Marseilles, France, on or 
about 20 April 194.5• 

.	He pleaded not guilty am, two-thir~ of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
of the Charge and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay am allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as the revielti.ng authority may direct, for the rest of his natural 
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,, designated the 
11U.s.n Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven1 New York, as the place of . 
confinement, and forwarded the record of ,trial for action pursuant to 
Article. of War Soi. · 

3. The evide.nce for the prosecution may be. swnmarized as follows: · 

·a. Specification 1: Duly authenticated extract copies of 
the monll.iig report of accused's company for 21 August and 15 September 
1944 respectively show accused from "duty to MIA" on 20 August, am 
from "MIA to rejoined Co. 14 Sept." (R7; Pros.EX.A). Accused's 
company commander testified that on 20 August 1944, the company was 
on an approach march from Brignoles to Aix, France. In the outskirts 
of Aix,, the compa.ey encountered a "considerable amount" of enemy 
resistance and "received a lot of mortar fire and a lot of casualties". 
Accused was present with the company on 20 Aueust, but was discovered 
to be missing that night. He had no penn:ission to be absent at any 
time, and was not-present for duty between 20 August and 14 September 
1944 (R8-9). In a voluntary written statement made on 15 May 1945, 
accused stated that on or about 20 August 1944, at 

0

Brignoles, France, 
during the "fire-fight", he felt sometbin:g hit him on the back and ·
went back to find the "medics", but was unable to find them because . 
it was dark. He stayed in the rear areas· and thought about going 
back, but could not "get enough nerve". On 14 September 1944 he "ma.de" 
himself return to his company and determined to stay with it (RJ.6-17; 
Pros.Ex~D). .. 

£• Specification 2: Duly authenticatecj. extract c.opies of, the 
morning repcrt of .accused's company for 19 September and 2 December 1944 
respectively show him from "duty to MIA 16 Sept." and from "MIA. to duty 

Dec." (R7; Pros.Eic.B). Accu~ed's company connnander testified that 
accused was present for duty on 16 September 194h, when the company 
was attacking the objective of Belmont,, France, and meeting 11a lot of 
small arms fire, fanatic resistance, Panzer Fausts, and things like 
that". Accused started to make the attack, but later it was reported 

1't~J1 
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by the platoon sergeant that he did not go through with it. VTitness 
gave accused no permission to be absent, and although witness did not 
make a personal search for him, he would have seen accused had the 
latter been present. Accused was not present for duty from 16 September 
until early in November when witness was transferred (R9-11). In his 
voluntary statement made on 15 May 1945, accused stated that after 
returning to his compar.y on 14 September 1944, he "stayed for two days 
and couldn't take it, and again went back to the rear", where he 
remained until 1 December, at which time he returned to the company 
(Rl.6-17; Pros.Ex.D). 

~\ 
.£• Specification 3: A duly authenticated extract cow of the 

morning report of accused's organization for 26 March 1945 shows accused 
from "Duty to AWOL 0200". The record of events for the same date shows 
that the comliany 11 jumped off in attack, crossed R.lrl.ne Hiver 0230. Are 
now engaged \n clearing out_town" (R7-8; Pros.Ex.c). The testimony of 
accused's platoon sergeant and first sergeant shows that on 26 March 
1945, accused was present at an orientation relative to an attack in
volving a crossing of the Rhine Ri.ver. The attack was made later that 
day against enemy resistance arrl casualties were sustained in the 
company. Accused was present with the platoon before it crossed the 
river but was not present after the crossing, and had no pennission to 
be absent. He was not present for duty between 26 March and 20 April
1945 (Rll-15). In his written statement made on 15 llay, accused stated 
that at the Rhine River crossing he had just returned from the hospital 
and did not have a·helmet. Not wanting to go into combat without one, 
he first tried without success to obtain one from the supply sergeant, 
and then left the company area. He wandered around for some time and 
later surrendered to the military police at Marseille, France, on 
11 April 1945 (Ri.6-17; Pros.Ex.D). 

4. After his rights as a witness vrere explained to him, accused 
elected to remain silent (R21-22). 

For the defense, Major J. Robert Campbell, the division neuro
psychiatrist, testified that he had examined accused on several occas
ions over a period of a year, and again on 14 May 1945, and in his 
opinion accused was at all times able to distinguish right from wrong 
and to adhere to the right, 'and was fully able to understand the 
charges and assist in his defense. However, accused has a schizoid 
personality which is "poorly adapted to successful social, occupational 
or mechanical adjustment", and he is 11chronically inclined to withdraw 
into his ovrn shell and partake little in the activities of his 
associates and fellow soldiers". He does not possess the aptitude to 
serve the army adequately, regardless of what rehabilitation procedure 
might be tried, and, al though he is mentally responsible, in the opinion 
or the witness, "accused should be ultimately discharged from the anny 
through the procedure of AR 61.5-3.69 on the basis of inaptitute" (Rl.8-20). 

5. The testi_mony for the prosecution, the competent monri.ng report 
entries, and accused's 7oluntary statement clearly establish that he 
left his organization without leave at each of the times and places 
alleged in ·the three S:9ecifications, when his compaey was engaged in 
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actual combat with and attacks ac;a::.o.st the enemy. The evidence shows 
without doub:. that he was fully mrnre of the tacticai situation of 
his company, and the court was fully Yrarranted in inferring that he 
absented himself vrith the intent to avoid the hazardous duty alleged 
in each specification (C~~ F.TO 741.3, Gogol;· CUETO 5953, &ers; CM 
ETO 5293, Killen; C!I :'<:TO 11116, Purnell; CM ETO 109.5.5, Volatile). 
Each offense was cor.nni tted at the moment accused absented himself with 
the requisite intent, and it was not necessary that the place of termina
tion of the respective desertions be proved (CH ETO 9975, Athens et al; 
CH NA.TO 2044, III Eull. JA.:1 232). Nothing in the testimony of the div
ision neuropsychiatrist, or in the other evidence in the.record, 
raises any legal issue as to the mental responsi'!::>ility of accused, 
since it affirmatively appears that he could distinguish rit;ht from 
wrong and adhere to the right, and was capable of cooperating in his 
defense (CH ETO 11265, 1nrray, Jr.). · 

6. 1'he charge sheet shovrs that accused is 21 years of age and 
enlisted 2 November 1942. No prior service is shown. 

7. The court ·was legally constituted a.'1d had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affectine the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial.' The Board of Review 
is of the opinion ·that the record of trial is legally sufficient to . 
support the findings of .guilty and the sentenc·e. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
punishment as a court-martial may direct (A\'f 58). ·The designation of 
1:-he Eastern Branch, United· States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement, is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, 
VID, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

Ai/() f .') ,,.
Af·'fl\i.{ ccµc Judge Actvocate 

(hJ~ ~ ~IJllA~\~ Judge Advocate 

/ ) 

,_,, .. · i Judge Advocate 
~~~~----~~--~~~ 

/ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
·with the 

European Theater 
ilO 8f!:l 

BOARD OF REVll!;ii NO • .3 ' 

CM ETO 1723~ • 

UNITl!:D STAT~S 

Private SJUi.£ D.i!.VIS (3554J,122) 
Company K,JOUl Infant17 
Regiment 

16 Ut;i .1945 

JRD INFAi~TrtY DIVltiIUN 

Trial by GCM convened at SaJ.zburg, 
Austria, 10 lune 1945. Sentence' 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures, and confinement at 
hard labor tor life. United ~tates 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York . 

1. ~e record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the ioard et Review: 

2. Accused was tried upon the following.claarges and 
specifications: 

'-

CHARGlii "I: Violation of the 58th Article of -'ar. 

11A11SpeCific~tion: In that Pri~ate SAlii D~Vlli, Company , 

30th Infantry, did., at or near·.Anzio, Italy, on .. 
or about.25 January 1944, desert the service o~ ·~ 
the United States by absenting himself without 
proper leave from his place of duty, with intent 
to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: combat •h the 
enemy, and did remain absent in desertion until 
he was apprehende~ at an unknown place, on or 
about 4 k~ 1944. 

CHrtliG~ II: Violation of the 6lst .Article of 1'/ar. 

Specific~tion: in that~·** did, without proper leave, 
absent bi.mse~f from his organization~ at or near 
.Mad di ~rto, Italy, from about·29 cJune 1944, to 
about 14 July 1944. . 

17232 
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He'pleaded not guilty and, all of.the members of the court present at 

,e time the vote !'.as t-.ken ccmcurring, was found guilty of Charge l, 


,. 	 guilty of Charge II tuld Specification, -.nd, of the.~pecification of-Charge I, 
guilty except the v.ords 11 25 Jomuary 194411 

, substituti.ng therefor the words 
11 28 January 1944"; of· the excepted words, not guilty, of the substituted 
words guilty. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. a11 
of the members of the court present at the time the vote was t-.ken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due ~d to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority .may direct, for the term of his 
natural life. The reviewing authority apuroved the· sentence, designated 
the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the 
place of confinement, i.nd forwarded the record of trial for.action 
pursuant to Article of War 50i. . · . · ---· 

J. The evidence for the, prosecution m~.be·sUnima.rized_ as 

follows: 


Ozi 25 January 1944, Capttin John E. Dwan, as transportation 

quarter~ster of a lending ship enrou te from the Naples area to the 

Anzio_bet1.chhead, was paced in charge of.._ group of men who were to be 

transpO"rted to the bet1.chhead and there returned to their respective 

unitslR7). Shortly before the time for departure, Captain Dwan assembled 

the men and informed the.m tht1.t ·lie was 11 t-.king them to the Anzio beachhead 

where they were going to join their company.then in combat" (R9J. Roll 

was then called and 4IB the nti.ID.e of each man wt1.s called he responded and 

boiiirded the ship. iihen the aame "Sam Da"?is" wt1.s called a soldier 
answered, 111 llere', or words to th~t effect"; ·911d Captain Dwan personally 

observed that the eoldier who responded to the name Sam Dt1.vis went abot1.rd 

the landing craft (.R7,9,10,12,+.3.). The men disembarked at the il.nzio 

bet1.chhet1.d t1.t a.bout 0.3.30 honrs on 28 January· 1944 and proceeded to the 

divi~io~ quartermaster area where, at a.bout 0800 hours, roll a6ain was 


· called lR9,10,23). At this time artillery fire could be __heard and there 
·had been11 considera.b.1.e air activity that morning11 (R23)) •~hen the roll 
was called at CSOO hours, three men were missing (R10 •· Captain Dwan, 
who was the only man who could have given accused permissio11 to be absent, 
had given none of the men permission to absent themselves l~10). 

· On 29 June 1944, at a time when Company K, 30th Infantry, was 

located near Ya.d Di '-'uarto, It..:i.y, the company clerk received a report 

concerning accused and as a. result of that report rr.ade a complete search 

of the compouiy area for him. ·Accused could not be found in the area. .by

reason of the nature of his duties, the company clerk would have known 

whether accused had permission to be absent and, according to the clerk, 

accused had no such permission. .He did not see accused in the organization 

from 29 June 1944 to 14 July 1944 \R14,15). An extra.ct copy of the 

morning report o! Comf.&ny K, .30th Infantry, for 29 JW).e 1944 shows '°'ccused 

"Fr ar in qrs to AfiOL 1 as of 06oo hours on that date U'lJ;Pros.E:x.BJ• 
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It was stipulated that if First 4eutenant Louis A. Tritico were 
present in court he would testify that on 11 March 1945, accused vcluntarily 
made a sworn statement to him as investigating officer reading as follows 
(Rl6,Pros.Ex.C): · 

110n or about 25 Januaryl944, I was on board an 
I.ST reti:lrning to my outfit, then on the Anzio 
Beachhead. ~ihile on board the boat another 
soldier talked me into not getting off of the 
boat but remaining on it and returning to . 
Naples. When we arrived back at Bagnoli, ltaiy, 
I got off of the boat went to Caserta, ltaiy, 
then returned to ~aples to see a friend of mine, 
when l was picked up by the M.P's on or about 
4 Jltlay· 1944. . ,.. 

I returned to 'IIJ.Y' company on 9 June 1944. One 
evening about 28 Jl.me 1944 a soldier in my platoon 
asked me to go to town with him, which l did. We 
went to Rome, Italy. While there ~ became very 
sick and turned myself into the MP.s, and was 
hospitalized for malaria. ~ 

I am very nervous and have always been so. 
I just can't take the Infantryman's life. When 
I work doing something strenuous, ·my heart pounds 
very hard az;i.d my b:reath b~·comes very short Qlld 
difficult" \Pros • .i:.x.C,Rl.6J. . 

4. After being advised of his rights as a witness, accused 
elected to make an unswwrn stat~nent through his defense counsel. The 
unsworn statement reveals that accused was inducted on 12 March 1943 
at the age of nineteen, shortly after his graduation from high school, 
and joined Company K, 30th Infantry, in ltaly in September of 1943. 
He stated that he "must have been bcrn with a nervous condition because 
my father was always bawling me out for biting my nails and always 
fidgeting with something". Because of the nervousness, his parents 
never permitted him to attend funerals, moving pctures wherein killine;s 
were portrayed or to witness anything of a. 11brutai11 nature. He·first 
went into action along the Volturno river and was dettiled as a riflem&n 
although his previous training had been in mortars. He described his 
nervousness in combat omd related several unnerving and harrowing battle 
experiencss in which he had seen other members of his company killed and 
his best friend wounded. On one occasion, he was one of the 11 only three 
men left" in his squad after an attack. He further told of se1ving under 
adverse battle conditions involving cold,rain and mud. On about 17 
November he was incapacitated by trench foot ~d was 11laid '\l.P ih a tent11 

for approximately two weeks. lihile at the front he became ill many times 
bec&use of the odor of men who had.been killed \R1s-21). Defense counsel 
also included in the unsworn sta1an.ent excerpts from a psycLiatric report · 
with reference to the accused dated 10 March 1945 which indicated 11exposure 
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•to 	a psychoneurotic .:~other and slight experience of patterned neurotic 

symptoms iii his own history11 

• '!'he report also indicated that accused 

had chronic mildly psychoneurotic t~ndencies, manifested . by too much 

interest in body functions which nor~lyare ignored (li21,22). 


5. With reference to Charge I and its Specification, the evidence 
adduced by the prosecution, including accused 1s own pre-trial statement, showed 
that accused absented himself without leave from his place of duty from 
2! January 1944 to 4 May 1944 as found by the court. Since the man had 
been informed that they were to rejoin their units then in combat on the 
Anzio beachhead, and in view of the evidence of ene~ activity on the 

, morning when 	he commenced his unauthorized absence, the court could ftnd 
that he absented himself with the then existing intent to avoid hazardous 
duty: Hence, the record amply supp9rts .the ccurt• s findings t,_ha~ accused 
was guil~y of desertion as alleg~d ~CM ~10 15881, ..HaJgrsqg• Wtl..c.l'U 1664 
Wilson; CM .c.TO 5396,,Nursernen+; CM .i:!.TO 7148, Giamhett:f • hie record 
of trial also clearly supports the court 1s finding that &ccus ed was 
absent without leave from his organizatien from 29 June to 14 July, 
as alleged(YCM, 19281 par.132,pp.l.45,146J. 

,.. 
6. '!'he charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age and · 


was inducted 12 March 1943. No prior service is shown. 


7. '!'he court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 

the person and offense. , No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of the accused were committed during the trial• The Board of 

Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally su.t'ficient 

to support the findings cf guilty and the septence. · 


a. The penalty for desertion in time of n;r is death or such 

other punishment as a court-martial may direct (&• 58). The designation· 

of the Ea.stern Branch, United states Disciplinary Barracks, Greeilhav.en, 

New York, as the 2lace of confinement is authorized vu• 42; Cir~2lo, 1w, 

14 Sept.1943,sec.VI,aq'amended)• · ~ 

~(..;;;m&PORiili;;;.=-·-·-.Y_.D.u.-.TI.,.}i---J·udge Advocate 
. , .. •.•., .,.. .. 
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BRANCU OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
with the 

European Theater l'itXJD~ 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l 
5 OCT 1945 

CM ETO 17259 

'lHIRD UNITED STATES ARMY 

l 
~ v. 
) 

Private First Class PONZI Trial by GCM, convened at Bad Tolz, German;y1 
SYI'l'H (32862491), .39loth 27 June 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
Quartermaster Truck Co.mparl1' discharge-, total forfeitures and coofinement 

at hard labor for 25 years. United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. ~ 


BURROrf, STEVENS and CARROLL, 'Jud.s;e AdVocatea 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to sup

port the sentence. 


2. Accused, having acted as a guard of the parents while their daughter 
was raped, aided and abetted in the crime and was liable as a principal (sec- · 
tion 3321 Federal Criminal Code, 18 USCA 550; IV Blackstone's Commentaries, 
pp.35-36; CM ETO 5o68, Rape and Holthus; Dig.Op. ETO, sec. 450(4), p.450; 
cf. CM ETO 108601 Smith and Toll). . • 

.3. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as a court-martial 
may direct (AW 92}. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon convic
tion of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and .3301 Federal Criminal 
Code (18 USCA 4571 567). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the. plac~ «<.9Ilf~oper (Cir.229,WD,8 June 
1944,sec.II,par.s.1~(4),.3~). , ~-~~ judge Advocate. 

~L~) judge Advocate 

&.adYCZ.ee&!. judge.)~~~!J. · 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
. APO 887 

Board ef Review No. 5 13 OGT ~ 
CM ll.'TO 17260 ., 

UNITED STATES ) ~V'.i!lli'l'H U.Nl'l'.till ST.i.'~ AfiJ£!. . . 

i 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM convened at loiarburg, 
Germany, l September 1945. 

Private iillOLPH ..R. V£NEZIA . Sentence' Dishonorable discharge, 
(32219575), Attached-Unassigned, total forfeitures, and confinement 
45lst Reinforcement Company, at hard labor for life. Eastern 
86th.Reinforcement Battalion Branch, United ~tates Disciplinary

} Barracks,, Greenha.ven, .New York 

HOLDING by BO&ill 01'' &c;\IL;:;~i NO. 5 · 
HILL, JUI.IaN, and BUliNS,, ~e Advocates 

.1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Adolph R. Venezia, 
attached-unassigned~ 45lst Reinforcement Company,
86th Reinforcement .tiattalion, did,, at Sa.int . 
Clair, France, on or about Jo·JuJ.y 1944, desert 
the service of the United states and did relnain 
absent in d'sertion until apprehended at Boulogne, 
France, on or about 13 January 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, was !ourid guilty of the 
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Specification except the words 11apprehended 11 
1 

11Boulogne, France", and 
"1.3 January 1945", substituting therefor, respeetively, the words 
..."surrendered himself", 11Paris, France", and 11 22 December 194411 of the 
excepted words "no~ guilty", of the substituted words 11guilty", and 
guilty of the Charge. Evidence was introduced of one previous con- . 
viction by special court-martial for absence without leave from 
16 August 1943 to i5 February 1944 in violation of Article of War 61•. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court·present when the voj.e was 
ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay a.nd allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor at such plac~ as the reviewing authority 
may direct for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the E.!.stern Branch, United States. 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the pl.ace of confinement 
a.nd forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of 
~5~ . . 

3. Evidence introduced by the prosecution sh~ws that on 28 

July 1944, ac~used was a member of \attached unassigned) the 45lst 


. Reinforcement Company, 86th Reinforcement Battalion. On the morning 
of 28 July 1944, accused was told by his company commander to pack 
his equipment and go to the assembly area." that after dinnerbe would 
be shipped out to the .35th Division (R7,81. Tb.is took place at 
Sa.int Clair, France, approximately two miles from the front line and 

. within sound of small arms fire "most any time of the day" (lia). The 
~hipment of men, which accused was to accompaey, went out to the .35th 
Division that afternoon, 28 July. The shipping sergeant 11reported11 

that accused was not there when the men left. A 11check11 was then made 
with the Adjutant General of the 35th Division ·to.see i.t' accused 11had 
gotten on the truck and missed the roll call~. It wa.s reported that 
accused "was not in the Division11 

• On 30 JuJ.yl9/Jf., a thorough search 
was made of the area to find accused. ae could not be located anywhere. 
A morning report entry of 9 Augus,tl944 of the 45lst Reinforcemefrt 
Com~, described accused as 11A,10L 0800 hrs as of 30 July 1944 • This 
entry was delayed purposely to give accused e.n opportunity to ceme.ba.ck 
(R8,9; Pros.Ex.A), Accused surrendered himself at Paris, France, about 
22 Decmnber 1944 lR9). 

4. Advised of his'righte as a _witness, accused elected to 

remain silent. The defense called no witnesses. 


5. Accused was found guilty of having deserted the service of 
the United States on or about 30 July 19~. The competent evidence shows 
that on 28 July accused was a member of ~e 45lst Reinforcement Comp~ 
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86th Reinforcement Battalion, and that on the morning of that day he was ' 
told by his Company Co.llllnander to pack his equipment and go to the assem.bl;r 
area for shipment after dinner to the 35th Division. It is presumed 
that his meant detachment of the accused from the 45lst Reinforcement Company 
and his transfer, physically lill.d on paper. to the 35th Division. . 

The "report" of the shipping sergeant that accused. was not there 
Cat the assembly area) when the men left was hearsay. Tbi s u:r:5ui:ot Q,;.i,Q, R91i 

testit)r. The record does not show to whom the report was ma.de or whether·· 
it was oral or in writing•• The same·~ be said of the 11 check 11 made with 
the 35th Division and the reStllting "'report" from there. -This evidence 
was, accordingly, incompetent. 

"Hearsay is not evidence. By this rule 
-is meant simply that a fact cannot be 
proved by showi(~ that somebody stated 
it was a fact 11 CJi.i, 1928, ~.1136, 
p.113; see also-CM 178446, ig.Op.JW, 
1912-40,sec.395(~,) ,p.216J. · 

Nor is this testimony admissable under any recognized exception 
to the hearsay rule. Ir this incompetent testimony is disregarded, there 
is no. evidence, then, that accused did not report as ordered and that he 
did not leave for his new collllil&Ild, in which case the fa.ct that accused was 
not present with his old command two days later, 30 Juiy, the day when 
the search was made, is utterly without significance or materiality. His 
old compaey and ca.mp were not his place of duty on 30 July. The morning 
report entry of 9 August 1944 was without materiality. lVrongful. and 
significant absence is only thi.t which occurs in connection with the 
soldier's place of duty, or hi~ command, guard, quarters, station, or 
camp (MCM, 1928, par.132,p.146Je Forthe foregoing reasons, the allegations 
of the Specification are totally unsupported by the proof. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 2S years of age and 
that he was inducted 25 February 1942 at Camp Upton, New York. No prior 
service ·1s shown. 

7. For the reasons hereinabove stated the Board of Revi~w 
is of the opinion that the record is legally insufficient to support 
the finding~of guilty and the sentence. , · 

(G~~~~-1-.MS~~~itidge Advocate 

~v,~~,,;;;,tQ--~,........--...-...~-Judge Advocate 
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Branch Offic" of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
.APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 
19 OCT .1945 

CM ETO 17272 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED KINGDOM BASE, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE .. 
" EllRCPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. ~ 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Tidworth., 

Privat" ELMER A. ROSHEISEN 
(15099328) Reinforceme~t 

) 
) 

Wiltshire .. 
. Sentence:· 

England~ 2 May 1945. 
Dishonorable discharge, 

Compa:i y. X-A.. 223-H.. 11th ) total forfeitures mi confinement at 
Replacement Depo't ~ hard labor for 20 years. United 

States Penitentiary., Lewisburg., 
) Pennsylvania 

. HOLDIMG by BOARD. OF REVIEW NO. · 4 
DANIELSON .. MEYERS, and ANDER.SJ~ .. Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial ir.. t.'1" case of the soldier na.:m.ed above 
has been examined by the Board of Review e.u.d ~~und legally sufficient 
to support ~~~ sentence as commuted. . .. 

2. Inasmuch as the record of trial contains no ccmpetent 
evidence of the value of the property alleged to'have been stolen 
in the .Specification to Che.rge I .. it is legally. insu.rfic.ient to 
sustain the o.curt's finding that such property had a total value as 
specified and ~s legally sufficient \o support only a finding that 
such property was of some value not exceeding $20 (See ocini.panion 
case, CII ETO 14212., Realan). 

. 3. Confinema:i t in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction 
of the crime of taking and using without the' consent of the o"!mer a 
·motor vehicle by Article of War 42 and section 22-2204 District of .. 
Columbia Code (CM ETO 6383, Wilkinson, 4 Bull. JAG 237). Tlle designation· 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg·, Pennsylvania as the place 

/· 
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of confinemt'!nt is proper (Cir.229 WD, 8 June 1944,Seo.II pars. 11;, (4) 1 

3_l?). 

_ ... o_N_LEAVE_._)_____Ju.C.g"' A.d-.rocate ·{... __ 
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War Department,. Brm ch Offioe of The -Judge Advocate Gere ral with;\ • · .,_; 

the Europ~a.n Theater · 19 OCT 1945 TO:. Co~... '~· 

mantling General,. United States Forces, European Theater (Main), 

APO 757~ U. s. J..ncy. 


l. In the ~ase of Private ELMER A. ROSHEISE~i, ·15099328, 

Reinforcement Company X-.At"0223-R, 11th Replacement Depot, attention 


· is invited to the fore&oing holding by the Board of Review 'that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to sustain only so much ot., 
the· findings of guilty of the Specification to Charge I as finds 
'the accused guilty of luoeDY, atfue time end place alleged,. of 
the property alleged of some.value not exceeding $20 and legally 
sufficient to support all other.findings of guilty and the sentence 
·as connnuted, which holding is ,hereby appro_ved. Und\">r the provisions II>

• 
of Article of War 5oi~ you now have authority to order execution 

of the sentence, as commuted. 


. ,)., 

-
( Findingm>\ncated 1n part in accordance with recommendation ~t The usia~t 
..JUdge'AdYocate General. Sentence as cO!llmllted ordered executed. · · · · / 

OCl.D 6331 USFET,. 20 Dec 1945)• , . . ' 
·•. • • • ',, _'1, y ' \ • ,· 

, , , . . , ·,,. , .. ~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW No• l 2 7 OCT 1945 

CM ETC 17275 


· U N I T E D S T A T E S ) FIFTEENTH UNITED STATES ARMY 
) 

v. )
) 

Private BEN GALMON (34079809),) Trial by GCM, convened at Bad 
4007th Quartermaater Truck · ) Neuenahr, Germany, 4,5,9 June 
Company ~ 1945. Sentence: To be shot 'o 

dea'h with musketry • 

.liOLDING BY BOARD OF REVIEW No • l 

STEVENS, CARROLL and 0 1 F~, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial.in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant 
J~dge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Ar\icle of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Ben GalJiion, 4007th 
Quartermaster Truck Company, did, at or near Nied
eresch, Rheinprovinz, Germany, on or about 25 
April 1945, with malice aforethought, willfully,
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully and with 
premeditation kill one Maria Wilbert, a human 
being, by shooting her with a rifle. 

Specification 2: In that * * *, did, at or near 
Marienthal, mheinpro~inz, Germany, on or about 
23 April 1945,· forcibly and feloniously, against
her will, have carnal knowledge of Helena Sikorska. 

- l 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that * * *, did, at or near 
Marienthal, Rheinprovinz, Germany, on or about 
23 April 1945, with intent to do him bodily
harm, commit an assault upon Joseph Sikorska 

. by striking him on the head with a dangerous 
instrument, to wit: - a hammer. 

Specification 2: In that * * *, did, at or near 
Marienthal, Rheibprovinz, Germany, on or about 
23 April 1945, commit the crime of sodomy by
feloniously and against the order of nature, 
having carnal connection per anus with Helena 
Sikors};ca, a human being. · 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of both charges and their specifications. Evidence 
was introduced of two previous convictions, one by special 
court-martial for breaking arrest in quarters and being found 
:irunk on duty as a sentinel in violation of Articles of War 
69 and 85, and one by summary court for violation of a traffic 
regulation by speeding in violation of Article of War 96·. 
All of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, be was sentenced to be shot with muskstry.
The reviewing authority,· the Commandine General, Fifteenth 
United States Army, approved the sentence and forwarded· the 
record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The' 
confirming authority, the Commanjing General, United States 
Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence and withheld 
the order directing execution thereof pursuant to Article of 
War 5o}. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution is substantially 
as follows: 

a. s1ec1f1cat1on l of Charge 1: At about 2000 hours 
on 25-Apri 1945 accused came to the house of Bernhard 
Wilbert, a 73-year-old man, in Alte Heck, a community-hear"
the village 01· Niederesch, Germany, talked to his· daughter,
Maria Wilbert (the deceased) who was 33 years old, and 
motioned with his hands in a manner indicating that he wanted 
her to wash his laundry (R32,33,43), but Bernhard Wilbert 
•gave him to understand" that they had only one girl in the 
house and she was too busy to wash the laundry (R34). About 
30 minutes later accuaed returned to the house and pulled a 
bottle of wine out of his pocket (R35}. He forced Maria 
to take a drink and was always looking at smiling at her~ 
but she did not return the smile and looked only at her child 
(R36}. He pulled a chocolate bar out of his pocket and 
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said it was f'o:r mademoiselle and the baby •..Later Maria 
left and accused started asking "where mademoiselle was", 
getting very angry (R37). Accused, holding.a carbine in 
his hands, became angrier and angrier because Maria had 
left and, holding his rifle in ready position, chased 
Wilbert, a neighbor named Ferdinand Mombauer, and Clemens 
Bertram the 14 year-old grandson of Wilbert, into a bed
room (R34,37,40,44,46,60,61). He told ~lemens to go out 
and look for Yademoiselle, and the boy left (R37 ,41).
Accused then left also, but returned about a half,hour 
later and knocked against the door with the stock of his 
rifle (R39). A shot was fired, apparently in the kitchen 
(R41). 

Clemens went to a neighbor's house, where he found 
Maria, his aunt, and the two ran across a field toward the 
nearly comnnm1ty of Moensch-Escher-Hof (R51) and about a 
half hour later they, together with a friend, 11rs Johann 
Brauweiler, walked along a road toward Niederesch. The 
same soldier who had been at his grandfather's house 
earlier that evening app-eared at the side of the road about 
20 to 25 meters away ('R53-55). Clemens ran across a field 
and heard outcries. He had run about 20 to 30 meters when 
he heard a shot. Later he returned to the place and found 
Maria lying on the road (R56). 

Mrs Brauweiler testified that soon after 2130 hours 
she Was Walking about two or three meters behind 'Maria and 
Clemens on the road about 100 ueters from the village or 
Nieder~sch. when she saw a negro soldier, holding a rifle, 
jump in front o:f Maria. Mrs Brauweiler went on by, called 
back "Maria, come on", heard a shot, and than started run
ning toward the village (R73). She returned to where 
Maria's body lay and remained there from about 2200 hours 
until 0300 hours the next morning (R74). · 

! ' 
/cAn autopsy made on 26 April showed that Maria Wilbert 

was dead;~the basic cause of death being a wound of the 
chest, perforating the lung, mediastinum, heart, and anterior 
chest wall - "presumably due to the gun shot" (R8, 122). 

. , 

Sergeant Carl w. Thr~sher,,. of the Military Police 
testified that at about 0450 hours on 26 April he and Private 
First Class Clyde~Sherman apprehended accused near Marienthal, 
which was about five miles by road from Niederesch (R801 82, 
83). At Marienthal a carbine (Pros. Ex .B) with the serial 
tnunbel:' 1548264 was turned ove.r to him. He determined tliat 'c 

the rifle had been recently fired by. looking in the bore and 
by the smell of powder. A piece of tape about f~ur inches 
long was on the forepart of the stock underneath. When . 
accused was apprehended, a Private Hamilton said, 1n the 
presence of' accused, that he, accused, waa the soldier from 
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whom he had taken the weapon (RS0-83). · Sergeant Thrasher 

had previously found a cartridge case (Pros. Ex.D) about 

12 feet from the body of Maria (R80). 


Witnesses who saw accused before the shooting testified 

that he carried a carbine (R38,43,60). Clemens teetified 

that the carbine introduced in evidence as.Pros. Ex.B. waa 

the carbine which the colored soldier had in the house and 

later on the road near Niederesch,.and that it had tape in 

the same position along the barrel (R51,52). 


Private John Yurkanin testified that at about 0400 

hours on 26 April, he and Private Ez~a Hamilton, on out

post duty in Marienthal, stopped a 6 by 6 vehicle driven 

by a colored soldier (R91). Hamilton took a carbine from 

the soldier and told him to come back to verify the gun

(R92) which had a piece of tape about two inches long·· on 

the fore·-part of the stock on the undersi:le. · A sergeant

and a private first class in the Military Police later 

stoppe:l at-the. post and Ha.milt on handed over the gun_ to one 

or theni {R93). · A few hours later Hamil ton was acc1dentily 


. killed at his camp (R9l} •. . , 

Private First Class Clyde Sherman testified that·he and 
Sergeant Thrasher stopped at an outpost in Marienthal, Where 
Private Hamilton and Private First Class Yurkanin were. 
llamilton handed witness a carbine with a broken peep sight
and tape under the forward part of the stock. The carbine 
in evidence (Pros. Ex. B) fits this description and had the 
same serial nun1ber. They waited about ten or fifteen minutes 
to see if the soldier would retUl'n, then witness, Hamilton, 
and Thrasher proc~eded up the road about 200 yards and 
challenged a person they saw. It was accused. Hamilton 
identified him and, in his presence, said that he (accused) 

-·-waa the man from whom he had taken the weapon (R87-89). No 
liquor was smelle~ on accused's breath (R90). 

Witnesses testified also that several shots were fired 
while accused was around· the house o:r Wilbert ar;d houses nearby
(R40,62,67,75), and three cartridge cases (Pros. Exs. C,E and 
F) were f'oun:i in those areaS' (R62,96,115,ll6). An American 
officer, who was in charge of a Criminal Investigation
laboratory and who was a ballistics expert (Rl33), testified 
that he ha:i made a ballistic test with the carbine numbered 
1548264 (Pros. E.x. B) and that he found that each of these 
three cartridger cases (Pros .E.xs. C ,E and F) and also the 
cartridge case found 12 feet from Maria's body (Pros. Ex .D) 
were fired from that carbine (Rl36).· . 

An agent of the Criminal ·rn;estigation Division testified 
that after having been warned of his rights {R99-103), accused 
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made and signed a written statement, which was, so far as 

concerns the alleged m:u.r::ier:, substantially as follows: 


On the evening Qf 25 April 1945, while carrying a 

carbine which he had taken out of the room of a company

mechanic, where he had also taken a loa::ie::i.ruagaz1ne, he 

walked to the top of a mountain and across a field to a 

·house which was about two miles from his camp, and asked 
for wine. There were an old.man, a boy about 13 or 14 
years old, and a woman outside the house. Accused asked 
the old man about the wine and about ::ioing laundry, but 
h~ said "No" to each question •• Accused then left and went 
to another building about 500 or 600 yards away. A dog 
barked at him he.shot at 1t and frightened it away. He 

·returned to the first house, where the old man motioned him 
into the barn and showed him some cows, after which accused 
left and headed directly for camp. It was getting dark, 

.however, and he became lost and did not reach camp .until 
after midnight. He went to his room, stayed tor perhaps 
an hour, and then decided to take a truck and ride through 
a tunnel near the camp. He took a 2! ton truck, drove . 
through the tunnel end to the main highway, where he aaw 
a road guard, and stopped. · 

"Th& guard asked to see the caliJine 
that I had1 which was the same carbine 
I had on tee mountain earlier that 
night, and he smelled the carbine and 
said it· had been fire:i and he would 
keep iti and for me to go and get the 
corpora of our company guard. I 
left and went further down the highway
and parked the truck. I started up
the highway on foot towar::is can~ and 
had just walked a short way when I was 
halte:i by some- MP 1a. The guard who 
had just previously taken my carbine 
from me was with them. . They took 
me back to my company and from .there 
took me to the stockade where I no'I ·
am" (Pros. Ex. G). 

At a line-up a day or ·two later, he saw the little boy
he haft' aeen on the mountain that night and alao a man who 
resembled the old man he had seen at the house (Proa. Ex. G), 

The report of a board of officers appointed to examine 
into the mental condition of accused waa stipulated into 

evidence (RJ.41). The board found that accused was noi in• 

aane at the time ot the commission ot the alleged offenses, 

that he was able to distinguish right trom wrong, and that 

he. was c.apable of doing the things necessary for a proper 
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presentation of h1s case (P~os. Ex. K). 

b. Specification 2 of Charge I and the Specification 
of Charge II: The offenses described in these specifications 
are alleged to have occurred on 23 April 1945, two days be
fore the· commission of the murder alleged in Specification
I of Charge I. · 

Joseph.Sikorska, testifying th.rough a Polish interpreter,
stated that on 23 April accused came to his home in Marien
thal, Germany, sat down 1n the kitchen, and took a hammer 
from the right side of his hip. On his left side he had a 
pistol in a pouch. He called to witness' wife, Helena 
S1korska, to go downstairs with him. ~'hen she answered 
that she did not ·understand, he asked witness to go-down
with him. When witnass said he did not understand, accused 
"padded" the gun on his hip and said "You will go down" and 
motioned with his hand for him to go downstairs. He and 
his wife then wexit with accuse:i to the cellar (Rll), where 
accused motioned for them to draw some wine from a barrel . 
that was standing there. As witness waa drawing the wine, 
he heard his wife say "Joseph, Joseph, he's taken to me", 
and witness immediately raised his hand and pushed him away 

.with it. When he pushed him away, accused h1t.w~tness ·on 
the head with the ham.mer and he fell back stunned. Accused 
then proceeded to take the wife, Helena, away from him into • 
another part, of the cellar, pulling her by the arm (Rl2) •. 
A few minutes later he came back with Helena, motioned again
with the hammer as if he were going to hit witness on the 
head, and said he would kill hilll if he did not stay under 
the barrels; A second time accused took Helena to the :l!ear 
of the cellar and again threatened witness with the hammer 
(Rl3). Accused then dragged Helena to within a few yards
of her husban.d and "proceeded to attack her from the back" 
(Rl4). The hammer used by accused was about nine centi
meters long and five centimeters wide, the handle peing
about 15 centimeters long {Rl9) • 

.Helena Sikorska testified that at about 2100 hours on 
. 23 April, when they reached the cellar and her husband was 

at the wine barrel, accused put his arm on her. She shouted 
and her husband tried to push him away, but was hit wlth the 
hammer behind his left ear. Accused then took her into 
another part of the cellar (R24), motioned for her to lie 
down and, when she warded.him off, put his pistol to her 
head. He put the p1stol;back in the holster, drew out a 

. knife, and said, "I will cUt;· your ea~ 8~f", and grabbed
her by the ear (R25). · He then leaneaji)ver a bench and 
proceeded to have intercourse with her. His private part·
entered her vagina. She tried to get away. After this 

: episode. accused put his arm around. her middle; dragged her 
to·her husband. (R26), waved his hammer around, pointed his 
pistol at h1m. He took her back a second. time and.had 
intercourse with her, putting her against a barrel. She 

. resisted again and fried out ber husband's ne.me. A second 
RE§TitcTED 
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time he brought her back to he~ husband, then grabbed her 
around the waist from the back. She felt great pain in 
her large intestines. His private part entered into her 
rear (R28,:32). Atterwar:ls she noticed· that her husband' a 
jacket had much blood on it (R29). 

In his pretrial statement, previously referred to, 
accused said that on 23 April, after his noon meal,_ he 
had taken some tood to the Polish couple, and the Poli~h 
woman had made him understand that ahe wanted him to 
return that night to get some wine with her and her husband, 
so that evening he returned to~heir home. He had.with 
him a1hammer and chisel, which he inten:led to use to break 
to lock so they could get some wine. On his left side he 
wore a gun holster which was empty. The man, woman and 
accused went to the cellar of a neighboring house which 
contained wine. While the man found a wine he liked in one 
ot the barrels, the woman stopped down to hold a pail into 
which the wine would run, and accuse:i put hia hand on her 
back. The man raised.· up: an;t 

"although I :iidn't lmow whether he 
intended to hit me I took the ha.mm.er 
lllld struck him behind the left ear.9 

The woman grabbed his hand and pulled him to a door. Then 
they returned to the man and the three of them finished 
getting the wine, after which the three returned to the · 
Polish couple's house. A shor.t time thereafter accused 
left {Pros • Ex·. G) • • 

4. · Accuse:l, after his rights as a witness were explained 
to him, elected to remain silent (Rl42-143). No witnesses 
appeared for the defense. It was stipulated that a German. 
doctor, if present; would testify that at the time of an 
examination of Helena Sikorska made on 29 April, no definite 
signs were shown that force had been used . . 

"except for;the weak and faint dis
coloration of the skin on the radial 

. •spect of the left fore94'Ill 9 (Def. E;. A}. 

s. Specification l of Charge I: Murder is "the killing
of a hUlllan being with malice aforetfiought and without legal
justification or excuse. The malice may exist at the time 
the act. is committed and may consist ot·lmowledge that the 
act which causes· death· will ·probably cause death ~r ~1evou§
bodily harm· (MCM,' 1928, -p~. 148,!, ·pp. 162-164). The law 
presumes malice where a deadly· weapon is used in a manner · 
likely to and does in fac~ cause death (l Wharton's Criminal 
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Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec. 426, PP• 654-655), and an intent 
to kill may be inferred from an act of accused which manifests 

·a resklesa disregard of human life (40 CJS, sec.44, p.905, 
sec. 79]:?., pp 943-944). . , , · 

In the. opinion of the Board o:t Review, there is ample

evidence in the record to sustain~the court's finding that 

accused was guilty of murder as alleged. From the strict 

est view point, the only poasible question is as to the 

suf'ficiency of the proof that it was accused who fired the 

shot that killed Marie Wilbert. Despite the fact that no 

witness testified that accused actually fired the fatal 

bullet, the proof is over-whelming that he did·so. Previous 


. 	to the shooting, he had been angrily searching for her and 
had been recklessly firing hia carbine. He admitted having
been in the Wilbert house earlier, and Clemens Bertram 
teatified.that the same soldier who had been at the house 
appeare~ with his carbine on-the road jus' before the shot. 
was fired. 

Waa the carbine (Pros. Ex. B) from which the fatal sho' 
was fired, the rifle carried by accused? It was iden·tified 
by Clemens as the same one the soldier had at the house. 
Accused a:Jmitted having and firing a carbine at or near the . 
house. He admitted that after midnight his carbine had been 
taken from him, under such circumstances that it could. not 
have been other than the transaction testified to by Sergeant
Thrasher; Private First Class Sherman,· and Private Yurkan,in. · 
Moreover, accused discharged his carbine in and in the . 
vicinity of the Wilbert house and the cartridge case which 
was toi.md there and near the body of deceased, were, accord
ing to a ballistic' s expert fired from the same gun and · 
could not· have been fired from any other gun. The indent1ty
of the accused a.1 the· murderer ·-,vas. proved by substantial 
evidence (CM El'O 2686, Brinson· and Sm1th; CM ETO 3200, Price; 

, CM ETO 3837, Bernard W.smith). · 

A question arisea·1n this connection: the admission 
ot the evidence as to the· statement made by Hamilton in the · 
presence of accu.sed but after his apprehension (RS0,81,83,89). 
While, as a general rule, incriminating statements made in 
the presence of an accused, which he does not deny, are 
admissible as an exception to the hearsay rule (20 Am.Jur., 
sec. 570, pp.483-484}, they are not admissible, under one 
line ot authority, when such accused is ·1n custody under a 
criminal charge (20 Am.Jur,sec.574, p.486)~ Assuming,
without.deciding, that it was error to admit this testimony,
the admission' did not, in the opinion of the Board ot Review, 
result in prejudice to the substantial rights of ~ccuaed in 

.. 
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view of the ver1 strong evidence in this re~ord~ 
''' 

(45) 


' ..... 

Every.element of 'he cr1~e of murder waa proven by 
competent, substantial evidenc'e~ and the findings of the 
court under Specification 1 of Charge I are fully sustained 
by competent, substantial evidence (CM ETO 969, Davia; . 
CM ETO 16581, Atencio; CM ETO 16621, V.akara and other caaea 
therein cited). . . · 

6. SSecification 2 of Charge I and nrecificat1ons l 
and 2 of C a.rge II. "Rape 1s t e unlaw.f carnal Iii'.iowledge 
of a woman bytorce and without her consent" (MCJ4, 1928, par.
148£, p .165) • 

Joseph and Helena Sikorska testified to a atory of 
violence and brutality in which accused used three d1fferent 
dangerous weapons ~gainst this Polish couple, in order to 
effectuate h1a purposes. Helena's testimony, corroborated· 
by that of her husband, that accused forced her to have 
a·exus.l intercourse with him, sufficiently established all . 
elements of the crime o:r rape (CM ETO 12180, Everett; CM BTO · 
12465, Standberry; CM ETO 16622, Moore; and cases tnerein 
cited). . . . 

In his pretrial statement accused admitted having put
his hand on the woman's back and hitting the man on the 
head with the hSlllIIler. Certainly lt was within the province 
ot the court to accept the testimony of this man and womtm 
and reject the implied claim of accuae::l in his statement 
that he had no improper relations with the woman on the 
night in question. 
I 

By the same reasoning, Helena's testimony, as corroborated 
-,_p7 that. of her husband, waa sufficient to sustain the 
court's finding that accused was guilty of sodomy per anum 
as alleged in Specification 2 of Charge II (CM ETO 1743, Penson). 

The assault upon Joseph Sikorska as alleged in Specification
l of Charge II, was amply proven by the testimony of this 
victim and his wife (CM ETO 2569, Davis; CM ETO 3366, Kenne:iy).
Accused a:imitted in h1s'pretrial statement that he "took the 
hamn1er and struck him behip::l the left ear". 

7. The charge 1heet shows that accused is 28 years
eight months of age and was in:iucted 21 July 1941 at Green1
burg, Louisiana, to serve for the duration ot the war and 
six ~onth$. Ee had no prior service. 

a. The court was legally constituted and had juris- · 
diction of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the .. subs.tantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial-. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

RE~t/~CTED 11 i)S' 
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·such other punishment as a court martial may d1rec~ (AW 92). 
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.Dra:-:ich Office of The Judge Advocat_~ General 
with the 

\ ..... , ' 

European Theater 
APO·~· 887 

\ 
\. 

BOARD OF REVIEW No. 1 

CM ETO 17304 

UNITED S T A T E S 	 ) XX CORPS 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private 'ESTIS L. GIBBS ) Trial by GCliI convened at Starnberg, 
(~1830207}, Com~sny B, ) Bavaria, Germany, 4 July 1945. 
245th ~n3ineer Combat ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
Battalion total forfeitures and confinement ~ at hard labor for life. United 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING BY BOARD OF REVIEwV No. 1 

STE'VElJS, DEWEY and CAREOLL, Judge A:ivocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the ·Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the. following charges and 
specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Estis L. Gibbs, 
Compe.ny 'B' 245th Ent;ineer Combat Battalion, 
did, at l3E Upper Canal Street, Nurnberg, Ger
many, on or about 2345 31 :gay 1945, 'with malice 
aforethought, Willfully, deliberately, feloniously,
unlawfully, an::J. with preme:Utat1on kill one Tino 
Zetta, a human being, by shooting him with an 
automatic pistol,·· Caliber .32. 

Specification 2: In that * * *; did, at l3E Upper
Canal Street, Nurhberg, Germany, on or abou~ 
2345 31 !J.ay 19451 forcibly sn d feloniously1 
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againsrt her-will, have ca·rzia.1' knowledge of 
Chris tine Hempfling: 

CBARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War~ 

Specification l: In that**·*; did at lSE. 
Upper Cane.l .. Street, Nurnberg, Gel'lUany, on or 
about 2345 31 ~ay 1945, with intent to do her 
bo5ily harm, commit an assault upon Mrs. Marie 
Ba~, by striking her on or· about the· head. with. 
a 1angerous weapon, to wit, a pistol,
automatic,, Caliber .32, · · · 

Specification 2: In that * * w,, did at l3E Upper
Canal Street, Nurnberg; Germany, on or about 
2345 31 :fay 1945, with intent to do. b.er bodil1 · · 
harm, cornmit an a.sse.ult upon Chr1st1lle· l:Iempn1ng,
by pointing an::l jabbing her in the body with · , .. · . 
dangerous weapons, to wit, a pistol, automatic, · 
Caliber .32, an::l a lmife. · . ·· . · 

• He pleaded not guilty an::l, all of the' members of the · · 
court present at the t1rre the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of both charges an::l their specifications. 
Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by special
court-martial for breach of restriction, being drunk and dis
orderly in.the company area, and attefilpting to assault, all 
in violation of .:.rtlcle of War 96. All of the members of · 
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurr.ing,,

, _he 	was sentenced to be dishonorably dischar::;ed the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor, rt such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved tb.e sentence, designated the 
United States Penitentiary',, Lewisburg, Pennsylyania, as the 
place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pur~uant to Article of War 50!. . . . _ 

3. The special order appointing the court, dated 27 

June ~945, read as follows: 


"l. 	A General. Court-1tartie.l is appointed to meet ·at 
Headquarters XX Corps, APO 340, in" the v1c1nity
of Starnberg, Germany, at 1300, 5 July 1945 or 
as soon thereafter as practicable, for the tria~ 
of such persons as may be properly brought before 
it." 

. The court met on 4 July 1945. We have held the direction· 
as to the meeting day is not Jur1sdi.ctional (CM El'O 1662~, Colby
and. au thoritiea therein cited). It follow a that the court"1iid., 
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jurisdiction_ of the person and the offense despite ~he 
fact that it met before the designated date. 

'· ' 

4. On 311Iay1945, sometime after 2200 hours, 
accused entered a house at l3E Upper Canal Street, Nurb
berg, Germany. He went into a room occupied by Frau 
1Iar1e Bar who was in bed. Re lifted the bedclothing 
from her, stated "you my girl friend," ah::l pointed a 
pistol at her. Vlhen she jumped out of bed he hit her 
with the butt of the pistol about six times about·the 
face and head. Her eyes were swollen from this beating 
and at· the time of trial she still had a scar on her nose 
which she attributed to it {R7 ,8) ~ 

Accused then went upstairs to tbe apartment occupied

by J.1ar1e Hempfling, her sister Christine, 17 years of age,

an:i her .father an::l mother. Present in the apartment in 

aj::Iition was Tino Zotta, the deceased, who· was engaged to 

?.J:arie {Rl0,17). . 


Accused sat on the girl's bed and spoke to Tino and 
the latter went and procured some cigarettes for him. 
The two talked together and Tino finally said "theres 
nothing doing here, because this is my wife," referring to 
Marie. Accused then said something to Tino, got up from 
the bed and poked a pistol into his ribs three times (RlO).
Deceased grabbed a knife from the tatle and advanced on 
accused. The latter shot three ti~es and deceased slumped 
to the floor. They were then about one and one-half to 
two meters apart (RlO,ll,241 25). The father and mother 
and Christine tried to run out of the room. Accused stopped
Christine and threw her on the bed· (Rl6). · He then shot 
deceased twice more. Accused ordered Marie and Christine 
to pick deceased up, put him in the bed and wash the blood 
from his-wounds. There were four wounds in the body, one 
"just below the left hand", one just below the left breast 
and one in the abdomen •. The location of the fourth wound 
is not described an::l the fifth bullet went into the wall 
(Rll). At that time he was ::lead {Rll,22). 

Accused, by threatening with a knife and pistol, :made 
-Christine go into the kitchen with him but she managed to 
'get back into the bedroom when her sister came for water. 
lie showed Christine that the index finger of one of his 
hands was cut and she bandaged 1t for him in the hope that 
she would not have to go into the kitchen with him again {R21).
She did not know whether deceased in.flicted the wound or 
whether accused had cut himsel:f' wheti he picked the knife up
(R25). When the bandaging was finished, accused put the 
pistol to her chest an::l made her go into the kitchen. By
thrf3atenihg her with the knife and pistol he made her fondle 
his penis e.n::l remove her pants. Ile scratched her 6n the arm 
with the k-nife. He then forced her to the floor and had 
sexual intercourse with her (R22). · 
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Doctor-Joseph Heiter testified that; on l June 1945, 

he examined the prosecutrix and found that her hymen was 

broken and that there were three fresh ruptures (R28). 


5. After an explanation· of his rights, accuse'd . 

elected to be sworn and testify (R31). He stated that h1s 

automobile broke down and he went into this house to see 

if he could set something to fix it (R37). Deceased opened

the door· an:i invi te:i him up~tairs. They entered a bedroom 

and witness sat on the bed 1 He asked for some cigarettes

and deeeased gave them to hi~. There was a noise "like a 

pan that fell off on the hallway" and he turned to look at 

it. When he looked again he saw deceased "taking out" a 

knife. He was unable to say why d.eceased did this. Wit

ness jumped up and deceased cut his trigger finger (R3l,36).

He did not have a pistol in his hand at the time but he· 

quickly drew it. Deceased advanced on him and witness, 

standing in the doorway, shot him. He could not run away

because the hallway was narrow and dark. Deceased could 

not have thrown the knife at him (R33). He motioned.to 


.the girls to pick deceased up and put him in the bed. He 

then directed them to get some water and wash his wounds. 

When this waa done, he started to leave but one ot the 

girla motioned to him to come into the kitchen where she 

band.aged his finger. "We were just in ·a merry mood there• 

an:i she "wa1 pushing into me and smearing on to me". ·She 

removed her pants and directed him to spread some.c1othea 

on the floor. She laid ~own on th~ floor and "practically

pulled me down on top of her". He did not have sexual 

interc9urse with her {R32). He did not strike Fr~u B~r 


· on the· head. In fact, he knew her only as a woman who watched 
him leave the house in the custody ot the three soldiers {R34). 

It was stipulated by and between the prosecution, the 
defense an~ accused that if Major Thomas L. Ball, Medical 
Corps, were present he would testify that he exa.mined the 
prosecutri.x on 4 July, 1945. At that time she had a very . 
superficial scar one and one-halt centimeters long on' her 
left elbow. There were three healed lacerations of the 
hymen, the rema.1nder of which was intact. In bis opinion
the lacerations of the h'Y?Jlen,~ould have been caused by the 
forcible atteI11Pt to insert a penis or even·a finger into 
the vagina; the head ot an "erect, adult,· male (sic) penis" 
had never been fully inserted through the hymen, and it is 
unlikely that a male could have pushed h1s penis against
this h'Ymen and cau&e:i·theae lacerations if the ·prosecutr1x 
were "fully conscious~ unrestrained in any manner, an:! actively·
resisting the attemp~ (R.39; Def. Ex.l). . 
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6. a. Specification 1 of Charge II 

This Specification charges accused with an assault 

with intent to :lo bo:::Uly harm w1 th a :iangerous :weapon on 

Frau :.rarie Bar. The evi:ience shows that he beat her about 

the face and head with a pistol when she tried to elude him 

after he ma:ie what can only be interpreted as a solicitation 

of sexual intercourse.with her. The evidence also shows th~ 


·she suffered physical injury from the beating. The record 

is legally sufficient to support the fin:iings of guilty of . 

this specification (CM ETO 2569, Davis; C"u! ETO 3366, Kennedy-}. 


b. Specification 1 of Charge I 

This Specification charges accused with the murder of 

Tino Zotta. Accused conceded that he shot him intentionally

but plea:is sel!..;defense.. To invoke the doctl"1ne of self 

defenae accused must not have been· the aggressor (1 Wharton's 

Criminal Law {12Ed. 1932 ), sec .614, p .828; CLI ETO l555t?, 

Mitchell). The evidence as to wbo provoked the affray is 


. in conflict'an:i the resolution of that conflict'waa for the 
cou!'t {CM ETO 895, Davis et al). They chose to disbelieve 
accused's version of the trage:iy and, having done so, they· 
were fully wa:rranted in .t'in::ling him guilty of murder. He 
was in a German house at a rel~tively late hour. His purpose
there was clearly ::lemonstrated oy his assault on Frau Bar 
when she attempted to avoid his advances, by his assault on 
deceasej when the latter refused to permit him to have sexual 
intercourse with one or the girls, and his subsequent rape or 
Christine. The court could properly find that accused. 
provoked the incident and that he made no offer to withdraw 
when it became evident ~hat deceased was not going to permit

. him to carry out his design (1 Wharton, supra, sec .615, p .831). 
. . 

With accused's claim or self defense thus dispo~ed_or,·a 
finding of murder was clearly juat1fied. Murder is the un
law.f'ul killing of a human being with malice. aforet)aought and , 
malice may exist when there is knowledge that· the act which 
causea.·death will probably cause the death of, or grievous . 
bodily harm to, the person killed: (MCM, 19281 par. 148,!; pp 162,. 
163). While what might otherwise be murder may be re:iuced. .to 
manslaughter when the killing occurs 1n hot blood cau1ed by · 
due pl'ovobat1on '(MC:M, supra, par .149,!, p · 16G), there is no . 
suggestion that this was the case here. ·Moreover, ·as we· have 
aaid,· thel'e--was ainple evidence thB;t a·ccused not deceased, · · 
provoked the incident. The record is· legafly sufficient to 
sustain the r1ndings·o.t' guilty of·Speci.t'1cat1on l of Charge l 
(CM Ii::C.o 3180, Porter; Cl! E'l'O 9396, ;tns1n). . " 
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,, 
c. s·pecification 2 of Charge I ahd'Specification 

2 of Charge II. , 
I ~· 

These Specification}.charge accused with rape of 
Christine Hen1pfling (Specification 1 of Charge I) and 
assault with intent to :lo bodily harm on her with a 
::J.angerous weapon (Specification 2 of .Charge II). AGain 
we are presented with a conflict· in evidence_ which, under 
the princirJ.asr referred to above,, it was the :'.l.uty of the 
court to resolve. We need not :Uscuss the prbsecution 1 s 
evidence again nor the legal principles governing rape 
and the specific felonious assault here involved. The 
latter are familiar enough and the fol'l!1er,, if believed, 
as the court apparently chose to do, obviously jus1f1es 
the fin:ling of guilty. The record is lesally sufficient 
to support the fin:lings of guilty of Specification 2 of 
Charge l (C1I ETO 12056, R~es; CM ETO 16622, lfoore; CI.1 ETO 
16901, Johnson et al; CUO l697l, Brinldtt) and Specification
2 of Charge II (CM ETO 1@85,, Houseworth; ETC 6522, Caldwell; 
CM ETO 7000, Skinneri. 

7. Defense counsel-in SUIU.llling up stated "as fe.r the 
killing, I believe that this should properly be a cha»ge o! · 
manslaughter and not murder." He then went on to develo~ 
facts in· his argwnent which if the court believe:i,, would. 
ce~tainly warrant, if not require, an acquittal on the 
homicide charges on the ground of self-defense. He con
cluded his argument by stating, "that is why I think this 
shoul:l be a verdict of·manslaughter." Counsel obviously 
znisstated. the law an:i if the court had brought in a ma:n1;
slaughter verdict, thus furnishing some. in:iication that · 
they adopted this error, we znight have difficulty with the 
case. This case, however,, is clearly distinguishable from 
Cl.1 ETO 13222, Howard, where defense counsel admitted in open 
court that accused had told him two or three different 
stories, none of which was consistent with another. At 
most, defense counsel here made an error of law. The law 
member sat at the trial and it was his duty to instruct the 
court on the law o! the case, a duty which apparently pe 
performed. Moreover, we are not at all sure that :iefense . 
counsel's action was not deliberate. He sat at the trial 
a.D:i saw the wb.ole caae presented. Certainly accused' a 
testimony on some points bordered closely enough on the 
fantastic that it was not unreasonable for col.insel to conclude 
that there was no possible hope of an acquittal an:i he may
have taken what seemed to him to be the most effective means 
to try to persuade the court to.return a manslaughter· rather 
than a murder verdict. We do not think the error, if error 
it were, 1• prejudicial. 
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8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years 
9 months of age and was in:iucte:i 23 October 1943 at Fort 
'.McPherson, Georgia to serve for the ::1urat1on of the war 
plus s1x months. He ha:i no prior service. 

9. The court waa legally constituted and had juris
diction ·of the person and the offenses. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of·the opinion; 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the aentence. 

10. The penalty for murd~r and for rape is death or 
life imprisonment as the court-martial nta7 direct (AW 92).
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction 
of murder by Article of War 42 and sections 275 and 330, · 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA, 454, 567); upon comviction 
of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567); and upon conviction 
of aasault with intent to :lo bodily .harm with a dangerous 
weapon, by Article of War 42 and section 276, Federal Criminal 
Code (18 yscA 455). The ::lesignation of the United Statea 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement~ is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. 
l £ ( 4 ) ,3:E.J • 

/7 /! I' ../ ~; . 'h'. ~ t r ,( ,.,, ,.(d't~~10- 1-, ··~·:(...t.f.i.'.L.L Judge Ad.vocate 

ap;(/4(~ Judge Advocate 

(DETACHED ICE) JuO.ge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW' NO. 1 2 6 NOV .1945 
CM ETO 17314 

UNITED STATES ) XIX TACTICAL AIR CO!~ID 
) 

v •• ) ·Trial by GCl,i, convened at Baa, NaUheim, 
) Germany, 4,5,6,7,11 and 12 Ma:y 1945. 

Second Lieutenant HAROID J. ) Sentence as to ~JE'.1/i:IAN: Dismissal, total 
NEYIMAN (0-1822717), 12th forfeitures and confinement at hard labor 
Tactical Reconnaissance ~ for life. As to SIMMONS: Dishonorable 
Squadron, 10th Fhoto Group ) discharge, total forfeitures and conf':l.ne
Reconnaissance, and Sergeant ) ment at hard labor for life. As to 
ROBERT M. S~ONS (19078101) ) FAIRBANKS: Forfeiture of $15 per month 
and Private DARREL B. FAIRBANKS ) for three months and confinement at hard · 
(17016525), both of 4th Tactical ) labor for two months. United States 
Air Communications S~a.dron Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 

as to NEWMAN and S!WiIONS. Station 
Guardhouse, Headquarters Ill: Tactical 

) Air Command as to FAIRBANKS• . 
l 

HOLD Im by BO.AF.D OF REVIEW NO. l 
STEVENS, DEWEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 

·1. The record of trial in the case of officer and soldiers named 
above has been examined .by the Board of Review end the Board sub.mits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The 'Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused were tried together with their consent upon the following 
oharges and specifications:

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification lt In that Second Lieutenant HAROID J. 
NEVlM.AN, 12th Tactical Reconnaissanc& Squadron, 
10th Photo Group Reconnaissance, did, at Ober' 
Beisheim, Germany,on or about 3.1 March 1945, 
forcibly and feloniously against her will have 
carnal knowledge of Anni Heder. 

17314 
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Specification 2a (Finding of guilty iisapproved by reviewing 
authority) · . · 

CHARGE II a Violation oft he 93rd Article of War. 

Specification la In that * * *, did, at Ober Beisheim, 
Germany, on or about 31 March 1945, by force and 
violence and by putting them in fear, feloniously 
take, steal end carry away from the presence of 
Gerda Hehn a Zeiss Ikonta camera, No.E 971271 the 
property of the said Gerda Hehn, val~ed at about 
$30.00, and from the presence and custody of Karl 
Hestler a set of drawing instruments, the property 
of Hermann Sinning, valuea at about $2.50. 

Specification 2a In that * * *, did, at Ober Beisheim, 
Germany, on or about 31 March 1945, by force and 
violence and by putting them in fear, feloniously 
take, steal and carry away from the presence of 
Nicholas Euler and Anna Euler two ca:mere.s, a 
Voightle.ender and a Kodak, the property of the said 
Nicholas Euler and Anna Euler, valued at about $9.00, 

. and from the presence of Else Helten a Zeiss Ikonette 
ce:m.era, No. 504/12, the property of the said Else 
Relten, valued at about $7.50. 

CHARGE Illa 	 Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
(Finding· of guilty disapproved by confirming authority). 

Specification: (Finding bf guilty disapproved by confirming authority) 

-') 	 smmNS 

CHARGE It Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification h In that Sergeant Robert M. Simmons, 

4th Tactical Air Communications Squadron, XIX 

Tactical Air Comme.nd~ did, at Ober Beisheim, 

Germany, on or about 31 March 1945, forcibly 

and feloniously against her will have carnal 

knowledge of Anni lleder~ ' 


Specification 2a (Finding of not guilty) 

. CHARGE Ila 	 Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that • • •, did,· at Ober Beisheim, 
. Germany, on or about'3l March 1945, by force and 

violence and by putting them in fear, feloniously 

- 2 - 
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ts.lee, s:t;ea.l and ce:rry a.we:y from the presence 
of Gerda Hehn a Zeiss Ikonta. camera., No~'E '97127, 
the property of :the said Gerda Hehn, valued at 
about $30.00, end from the presence and custody 
of Karl Hestler a set of drawing instru:ments, 
the property of Hermann Sinning, valued at about 
$2.50. 

Specification 2t In that • • •, did, at Ober Beisheim, 
Germany, on or about 31 March 1945, by force and 
violence and by putting them in fear, feloniously· 
take, steal end carry away from the presence of 
Nicholas Euler and Anna Euler, two cameras, a 
Voightlaender and a Kodak, the property of the 
said Nicholas Euler and Anna Euler, valued at 
about•$9.00, and from the presence of Else Helten 
a Zeiss Ikonette camera, No. 504/12, the property 
of the said Else Helten, valued at about $7.50. 

CHARGE IIIt Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specificationt In that • • •, did, at Ober Beisheim, 
Germany, on or a.bout 31 March 1945, in violation 
of the non-fraternization policy set forth in 
Appendix "A" to Letter, Headquarters Supreme 
Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Forces, Subjectt 
Policy on Relations between Allied Occupying Forces 
and Inhabitants of Germa.cy, dated 12 September 1944,, 
wrongfully ·and unlawfully fraternize with a German, 
in that the said Sergeant Robert M. Simmons did enter 
the house of a German and did have·sexual intercourse 
with Anni lieder. 

FAIRBANKS 

CH.AR.GE I: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification: In· that Private Darrel B. Fairbanks, 
4th Tactical Air Communications Squadron, XIX 
Tactical Air Command, did, at Ober Beisheim, Ge:nnany, 
on or about 31 March 1945, feloniously take, steal 
and carry a.way one bowl and twenty-nine (29) eggs, 
the property of Robert Wagner, valued at about three 
dollars ($3). 

CHARGE· Ilt Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specifications In that • • •, did, .at Ober Beisheim, 
Germany, on or about 31 March 1945, in violation 
of the non-fraternization policy set forth in •Appendix. "A• to Letter, Readqu~ters Supreme 
Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Forces, Subjeoti 
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Policy on Relations between Allied Occupying 
Forces and Inhabitants of Germany, dated 12 
September 1944, wrongfully and unlawfully 
fraternize with a German, in that the said 

·Private Darrel B. Fairbanks, did converse 

with and suggest sexual. intercourse to 

Sophie Schanberg. 


Each accused pleaded not guilty. Two-thirds of the members present at the 
time the vote ·was taken concurring. accused Fairbanks was found guilty of 
the charges and specifications preferred against him with the exception,ot 
the words "and suggest sexual intercourse to" in the Specification of Charge 
II. Three-fourths of the members of the court present.at the time the votes 
were taken concurring, accused Simmons was found not guilty of Specification 
2 of Charge I and guilty of all other specifications and all charges preferred 
against him, and accused Newman was found guilty of all charges and specific
ations preferred against him, excepting, in the case of both accused, from 
Specification 2 of Charge II, the words "by force and violence and by putting 
them in fear" and "from the presence of Nicholas Euler and Anna Euler two 
cameras" and "and a Kodak", and "the said Nicholas Euler and", and "9.0011 end 
11from the presence of Else Helten a Zeiss Ik:onette camera, No. 504/12, the 
property of the said Else Helten, valued at about $2.50"; and substituting 
after the words "a Voightlaender11 the word, "camera", and after the words 
"valu'ed at about" the figures "6'X>". No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced as to any of accused. Two-thirds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken· concurring, accused Fairbanks was 
sentenced to forfeit $15 per month for three months and to be confined at 
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for two months. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the times the votes were 
taken concurring, accused Newman was sentenced to be dismissed the service, 
and accused Simmons was sentenced 'to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
and, in.addition, each of the two accused ~as sentenced to forfeit all pay 
and allc:m-ance due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at suoh 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. 

The reviewing authority, the Commanding; General, XIX Tactical Air 
Command, in the case of accused Fairbanks approved the sentence, ordered it 
executed, and designate~ the Station Guardhouse, Headquarters XIX Tactical 
Air Command I as the place of confinement. In the case of accused Newman he 
disapproved the findin~s of Specification 2 of Charge I, approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg;, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48 with the·recommendation that the confirming authority commute (sic) 
the sentence to dismissal from the service, forfeiture of all pey and allow
ances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for 25 years. In 
the case of accused Simmons he approved the sentence, des~gnate~ the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylva."lia, as the place of confinement, 
and forwarded the record of trial fo'r action purusant to Article of W~r 50!, 
stating that he intended to reduce the sentence to 20 years after final 
action on the case was taken by the confirming; authority and this office. 
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The confir.ni.t; authority. the CO!!lmallding General, United States 
Forces. European Theater, in the case of ~ccused Newman disapproved the 
findings of guilty of the Specification of Charge III and Charge III, 
confirmed the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg. 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing 
execution of the sentence.pursuant to Article of War 50l. 

The prq_ceed ings as to accused Fairbanks were· published in General 
Court-Hartial Orders No. 23, Headquarters XIX Tactical Air Comm.and, Aro 141, 
u.s. Army, 25 May 1945. 

3. On 30 March 1945 the 6th Armored Division attacked Kassel, Germany. 
About dusk it became evident that the city was not going to fall without 
resistance a.11d elements of Combat Command B occupied the town of Ober BeisheL-n .• 
·They were 	then one-half mile from the forward elements of the division and' 
there was sporadic firing outside the town (Rl37,145). The three accused 
slept in the house of Herr Robert Wegner that night (Rl0,15). .About 0600 
hours in the morning;, Fairbanks talked with Frau Sophie Schonberg in the 
room where he had slept. About noon he returned and took a bowl with 29 eggs 
from the house. The bowl was valued at one mark and the eggs a.t three marks 
and 60 pfennin~s (Rl5-16). 

Beh'leen 0800 and 0900 hours, accused. Newman and Simmons, both of 
whom were armed, entered the ReHz home in Ober Beisheim. They asked for 
cameras and something to smoke,and then went upstairs (R25,28). In a short 
time Ne'\VI!lan cazne down and went into a room occupied by Frau Knobel, her 
daughter Anni He~er, aged 18, and Anni Opfermann, aged 17 (R33,46,52,122). 
NeW'll.rul ~estured to the prosecutrix and Fraulein Opfermann and said "you and 
you; fraulein, come" (R46). The two girls were trembiing and crying and. 
implored Herr Reitz who was standing in the kitchen (R26) and Herr Knobel 
viho had just cane down from upstairs to help them (Rl03). When Reitz moved 
toward the two girls, Newman held him back with his hand and grasped his 
pistol which was in a holster by his side (R26). NeVllll8.n constantly emphasized 
his orders by grasping his.weapon and on one occasion pulled it from the 
holster and pointed it at a dog ,.,no was barking (R53,llO). The two girl• 
went upstairs hand in hand followed by Ne1'l!llAn (R55). They were taken into 
a room and lef't there for a mODent while Ne1Vlll.8.ll talked with Simmons (R46). 
Newman came into the room and sent Fraulein Opf'ermann out (R42). He closed 
the door and with a pistol in his hand indicated by gestures that the pros
ecutrix should undress. He unbuttoned a couple of buttons on her blouse and 
indicated that she should take it off. He then maa.e her remove "several" 
dresses. He put his pistol on a sack of flour within easy reach of the bed, 
grabbed her by the shoulders and la.id her on the bed. He removed her panties 
and had sexual intercourse with her (R47,48,57,58). When he had finished 
he indicated that she should dress (R48) • 

. In the meantime, Simmons and Fraulein Opfermann went-downstairs. 

He asked her how old she was. and she replied that she was only 15. He had 

a small box in his hand and asked her if she "understood anything about 


I 
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tha.t". He tried to kiss her but _she would not permit him (R36) • Tihen 
Reitz tried to leave the house, Simmons prevented him by holding him with 
his arm and putting his hand on his weapon. Finally Simmons permitted. him 
and his wife to g;o to the stable but told thlm to come back immediately 
(R27). 

Ne'W!!IAn crune downstairs and talked with Simmons for a few moments 

and the latter then went upstairs to the room where the prosecutrix was 

(R44). By this ti.."'lle she had put on her panties and a sweater. ?lb.en he 

entered the room he had a pistol in his hand which he immediately placed 

upon the meal sack. Then he took a la.life out of his poc~t and put it next 

to the pistol. He grabbed her by the shoulders, laid her·· on the bed, spread 

her legs apart, and had sexual intercourse with her. She·wa.s so fri~tened 

that sP,e did not .try to prevent him (R60,61). NeVi!lla.n came into the room 

just after Simmons had finished and spoke to him. Both men then left the 

house (R50). The prosecutrix then went downstairs and told Frau Knobel 

what .had happened. She wa.s crying uncontrollably (R44,50,113). 


The same morning Newman and Simmons entered a house occupied by 

Herr Georg Hessler. They asked for weapons and cameras. Newman 'was armed 

with a. pistol and kept his hand on it. They went into a bedroom and Silllmons 

in the presence of one Karl Hessler opened a. closet and took a drafting set 

which he found there and which was the property of one Hermann Sinning. 

The drafting set had a value of from six to eight pre""War marks (R66-67). 

Accused did not threaten anyone in the house and the occupants were not 

afr a.id (R68) • 


Newman then went upstairs to an apartment occupied by Frau Gerda. 
Hehn. He had 1m hand on his pistol and he asked for a. camera. ·She was very 
1nUch a.fraid of him. Frau Hehn got the. key to her trunk and went to ·the 
basement, followed by Newman. Simmons joined them there.. She got Newman a 
Zeiss Ikonta camera. numbered E 97127 which had a. pre-war value of 120 marks 
(R72-73,94,l44; Pros. Ex.A). 

The two accused visited the home of Frau Anna Euler the same 
morning. Frau Euler owned a Voig;htlaender ·camera which had a pre-war value 
of 25 marks. When they left her house this cmnera was missing. The occupant 
of the apartment on the second floor saw Simmons with Frau Euler's cam.era. 
(R76-77,79.94-95; Pros. Ex. B). 

Accused Newman and two other soldiers. returned to the.· Reitz home 
about 1800 hours. He told the occupants that he would return later and that 
Frauleins Reder and Opfermann were to be there because they were going to 
sleep with them (Rl04,ll8). In the meantime .American Army authorities had 
been notified of the day's incidents end were waiting at the house for Ne.wman 
to return. When he and a. soldier CeI!le to the house about 2030 hours they were 
apprehended. Newman was ta.ken to Headquarters where his commanding officer, 
without advising him of his rights asked him what had happened.- NeWlllan said 

·that he had gone looking for cameras and when he found two girls in a. house 
he ordered them upstairs. He released one of them because 'of her youth end · 
ordered the other to undress. In answer to a direct question he stated that 
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the prosecutri~ did not offer "much" resistance, but' that she cried a good 
deal. He admitted drawing his gl?Il when he ordered the girls upstai;I's 
beoause one of the men in the ro~ had made a move and he did not lal.ow what 
he was going to do (Rl38-140,146).' 

The same evening accused Newman made another statement to the 
military government officer. On this occasion he was warned of his rights. 
He admitted taking a camera from a house. He confirmed his earlier state
ment about the all.eged rape (Rl42•143 ). 

Accused Newman made still a third oral statement on 1 April 1945. 
this time to agents of the Criminal Investigation Division. He was asked 
whether he understood his rights under Article of iVar 24 and replied in the 
affirmative. This statement did not differ substantially from his prior 
statements. With a view to committing this to writing the agent asked him 
again if he understood his rights under Article of War 24 and accused stated 
that he did and that· it meant that he he.d the right to counsel•. When told 
that it meant he need not make a statement he then 4eclined to make one 
(R86). 

After being warned of his rights. accused Simnons also made a state
ment which was introduced in evidence. He admitted that he "•vent through" 
some of the houses in the village and "found 11 a set of drawing instruments 
aiia. a "Voitlander" cam.era. He admitted being \vith a girl in one of the 
houses. The substance of his statement was that the girl voluntarily had 
sexual intercourse with him end co-operated fully in the act (R93; Pros. Ex 3) • . 

. Accused Fairbanks. after being warned of his rights, made an extra
judicia.l statement. He admitted talking to a German woman in a house where 
he had slept on the night of 30-31 "March. Re stated that he was trying to 
thank her for the night's lodging and when she did not understand he took 
her to the room where he had slept and attempted to convey his meaning by 
pointing at the bed. He also admitted taking about a dozen eggs from the 
house (R84-85J Pros. Ex. 2). · · 

A medical examination of the prosecutrix on 2 April 1945 revealed 
that there·was a slightly inflamed area of her vagina and a·small, recent 
laceration of the hymen. The presence of spermatazoa in the vagina was 
verified (Rl49). 

Private First Class Bert B. Meyer testi:3ed .that the pre-war official 
rate of exchange between the German mark and the United States. dollar was 
l Mark equals $.40 (Il209). 

4. Accused Newman, after an explanation of his rights. elected to be 
sworn and testify (Rl51-152). His testimony as to the incident with Fraulein 
Reder did not differ materially from the version he gave in his extra
judicial statements. He stated that "When he ordered her and her companion 
to go upstairs they looked "frightened" (Rl57). When she was. in the room 
with him. she was "scared" and put her hand;s in front of her face (Rl58). 
She was not crying, but her eyes were."watering 11 (Rl75). She did not l'.esist. 
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He penetrated only "about an inch" because she would not cooperate. Because 

he became "scared" and "softhearted" he desisted. (Rl59). He was soared 

because he was a.f'rai:i of being caught violating the an.ti-fraternization ban 

(Rl76). He became "softhearted" because he was "sort of sorry for her" 

althoug)l he was unable to explain why he felt that way (Rl77). 


He admitted that he asked Frau Hehn for a camera and that he took 

the one which she gave him with the intention of keepins it. At the time 

he was armed but his pistol was in his holster. (Rl53-154,179). He 

remembered that while they were in the Hessler house, Simmons was "messing 

around" the cupboard but he did not see him take a drawing set (Rl68). He 


· and Simmons went to the Euler house. Both were armed but kept their weapons 
in.. their holsters (Rl55-l56). He denied taking a camera from the Eulers 
(Rl63). However, when they left, Simmons had a camera and a box draped over 
his am. (Rl69). 

Accused SiI:mlons, after being advised of his rights (RlS0-151) elected 
to be m~orn and testify (Rl82). He told a detailed story of having inter
course with the prosecutrix but insisted that it was voluntary and willing 
on her part. Re denied taking a set of drawins instruments from the Hessler 
home, although he admitted that he did take such a set in some house in that 
village but insisted he gave, it back to ita owner because he din not like 
it (Rl85, 198-199). He admitted taking a "Voic;htlaender" CSlllera in the 
Eu+er home (Rl86). ~n fact~ vmen he and Ne"l'm\8Il started out that morning 
they discussed the fact thnt they were ·going to try to get cameras or cigars 
in the houses in the village (R200). 

Accused Fairbanks, after an explanation of his rights elected to 

remain silent (RlS0-151). 


5. a. Specifications lof Charges I, Newman end Simmons. 

These specifications allege that both accused raped Fraulein Anni 
lieder. In determining the legal sufficiency of the record in this respect 
we look only to see 'Whether it contains substantial evidence to support 
the allegations of the specifications, leaving the credibility of the 
witnesses and the weight to be accorded their testimony to the court (CM ETO 
895,, Davis et al). The evidence shows and both accused admit that they had 
sexual intercourse with the prosecutrix. The only que·stion is one or consent. 
The prosexutrix testified that she was ordered by Newman to accompany him 

·upstairs, that she openly ~anifested reluctance to do so, that both accused 
displayed guns in her presence, and that she was terrorized. Ne'Wlllan' '9 
testimony v;ent far to corroborate her. He admitted she was frightened and 
he admitted pulling out his gun once when he was taking the girls upstairs 
because he thought one of the men was going to intervene. Despite the 
pro1ecutrix' failure to resist, neither of these accused had any reason 
to suppose that she was voluntarily submitting to intercourse. This evidence 
together with the. surrounding circumstances - the occupancy ?r this German 
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town by American troops from which the court could infer that accused were · 
taking advantage of their position as members of a conquering army - afford 
substantial evidence to support the court's findings • The record is 
legally sufficient; to support the findings o; guilty of these specifications 
(CM ETO 12604, Mendez and Rego; CM ETO 16971. Brinley). . 

b. Specifications· 1 e.nd 2 of Charges II> Ue'Wlll8ll and Simmons . 

Both accused were' found guilty of robbery of a Zeiss Ikonta camera 
from Frau Hehn and a set of drawing instruments from Herr Hessler. ·the 
property of one Hermann Sinning (Specification 1) and of larceny of a 
Voightlaender camera from Anna Euler (Specification 2). The evidence shows. 
and Simmons testified. that both accused began a systematic and preconcerted 
search for cameras in the homes of this village. Consequently. in this record. 
both can be connected as principals in any of the thefts charged (sec. 332. 
Federal Criminal Code. 18 USCA 550; CM ETO 5068, Rape e.nd Holthus). 

Robbery is larceny from the victim's person or in his presence effected 
by violence or intimidation (MCM, 19?8• par. 149£, p.170). 

"It is equally robbery where the robber by 
threats or menaces puts his victim. in such 
fear that he is warranted in ma.king no 
resistance. The fear must be a reasonably 
well-founded apprehension of present or 
future danger, and the goods 11U1st be taken . 
while such apprehension exists" (Ibid. p.~7C-171). 

There is substantial evidence that NeWl!len took a camera from Frau 
Hehn. In addition there is evidence that Newman had his hand on his . weapon 
when he demanded and received the camera from FrSll . Hehn. She testified. 
in effect. that she was terrorized, testimony that is supported by the·tact
ical situation of an occupying American Arm:! which has already been discussed. 
The elements of robbery are thus established. The evidence shows. however. 
that it was accomplished by means of intimidation, rather than force and 
violence. 

There is likewise substantial evidence that Simmons took the dra.f'ting 
set. However, the proaecution1s witnesses testified that accused did not 
threaten them and the.t they were not afraid. There is similarly an utter 
lack of proo~ that the theft was ~ffected by violence. This negatives the 
essential elements of the offense of robbery (CM ETO 533, Brown): 

. 
We need not discuss the competency of iilie evidence as to value since 

.in robbery it is immaterial (CM ETC 15252. le:rnbert) and since the value of the 
dra.f'ting sets is alleged to be less than $2C and the sentences are adequately 
supported by the· findings of guilty of the other specifications. 

I 

Specification ~ of Charge II is multiferious in that it alleges two 
distinct and separate robberies. However, no objection having been made by 
accused, and in the absence of evidence that their substantial rights were 
prejudiced~ the error is harmless (CM 192530, Brown., 1 B.R.383 (1930); CM · 
218876, Wyrick et al, 12 B.R.157 (1942); CM 242312, Gilbert, 27 B.R. 35 (1943)1 
CM 246884. Bruggeman, 30 B.R. 183 (1944); CM ETC 14632. t-e.ng • and authorities/ 

~ therein cited. 
··~.~ ... /! .
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It follows tha.t the record. is legally sufficient to support only so much of the 
findings of guilty of Specification 1 of Charge II. as to both accused, a.s 
involves a. finding that accused did at the time a.nd place alleged feloniously 
take stea.l, and carry a.way a. set of drawing instruments, of' value and owner
ship as alleged. and by force and violence and putting ~er in fear. feloniously 
take, steel and carry awey from the presence of Gerda. Hehn· a Zeiss Ikonta 
camera No. E 97127, with ownership and value as alleged. . · 

Specification 2 of Charge II presents no difficulty. The evidence 

shows, a.nd Si:qimons admits, taking the C8lller& as alleged and found. The 

record is legally sufficient as to both accused to support the findings of 

guilty by exception a.nd.substitutionB of the specifications. · 


c. Specification of Charge III, Sirranonsi 

This Specification charges Simmons with fraternization with Anni 

lieder. a. German. in violation of a. SHAEF directive. The.evidence shows that 

he raped her. We ha.ve repeatedly held that violence· dire.cted toward German 

civilians is not fratea:.nization (CM ETO 10501, LinerJ CM ETO 10967, Harris; 

CUETO 11854, Moriarty and Sberna). The record-rBlegally insufficient to 

support the findings of guilty of the Specification of Charge III end 9harge 

III. 

d. · Specifications of Charges I and II, Fairbanks.:. 

.The evidence clearly established that Fairbanks stole the bowl 

of eggs as alleged •. Since the value of the articles as alleged is less than 

$20 we need not dis<?uss the pr·oof on that point (MC1!, 1928, par. 1042_, p.99) • 


. The evidence likewise establishes that accused.was guilty of fraternizing vii.th 
one Sophie Sche.nberg. ·a German. in violation of a SH.AEF directive (CM ETO 9824, 
Wansing; CM ETO 10419, Blankenship). The record is legally ·sufficient to 
support the findings o~ g~ilty of both charges a.nd their specifications. 

6. Accused Newnan made three extra-judicial statements, the first to his 

Commanding Officer without e:ny explanation of his rights; the- second to a. 

Military Goveri:une-p.t Officer after an explanation of his rights. and the third 


,to 	an a.gent of the Criminal Investigation Division in circumstances 'Which 
might indicate tha.t he had a. mistaken conception of his rights. Assuming that 
the admissibility of these statements is to be governed by the rult!r.i applicable 
to confes~ions, we think their reception in evidence, if error, was not pre
judicial. The evidence of accused's guilt of the offenses to which.the state• 
ments related is compelling within the doctrine of CM ETO 1201, Hteil, and it 
need not be decided v.hether any or all of the statements were admrssi'blo. 

· 7. The charge sheet shows· that accused Nevrni.an is 24 years three months of 
age and enlisted on 19 June 1940 at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. He was commiss• . 
ioned a second lieutenant, .A:rm:Y of the United States, on JlDecember 1942. The 
charge sheet shows that accused Simmons is 25 yea.rs 10 months of age abd 
enlisted on 20 January 1942 at Los Angeles, California. a.nd that accused Fairbanks 
is 21 y~e.rs of age and enlisted on 5 March 1941 a.t· st. Louis, Missouri.· Neither 
Simmons nor Fairbanks had prior service. 17314 

8. The cburt wa.s legally constituted a.nd had jurisdictiod of the persons 

~nd offenses. Except as noted ~erein, no errors irijuriously affecting the 
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substantial rights of any of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trie.l is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty of the Specification and 
Charge III as to Simm.ens; legally sufficient to support only so much of the 
findings of guilty of Specification 1 of Charge II, as to Newman and Simmons, 
as involves findings of guilty of larceny of a set of draviing instruments, 
of oVJnership and value as e.llegen, end robbery of a Zeiss Ikonta Camera, 
)Jo. E 97127 of ownership ·and value as alleged at the· time and place alleged, 
and legally sufficient to ~upport all other findings of guilty as approved, 
e.nd the sentences • 

., 
9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court

martial :may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of Viar 42 and sections 278, 330, Federal 
Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567) and upon conviction of robbery by Article 
of War 42 e.nd section 284, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 463). The 
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of confinement of accused lTewman and Simmons is proper (Cir. 229, 
YID, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. 1E_(4), 3£.). 

(DETACEED SERVICE) Judge Adyocate 

17314 
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. . . \. l;lst Ind. 

' \..·. ' 

War ~partment, Branch Office of' .. The Judge Advocate General with the 
Europe&n Theater. . ·2 6 ·NOV 1945 TO: Commuiding
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO 757, u. s. 
Army. 

l~ In the case of Second Lieutenant HAROLD J. NiimWiJ (0-1$22717), 
12th Tactical Reconna.iss&nce Squa.dron,, 10th Photo Group Reconnaissance, 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board o.f' Review 
that the record of trial is legal4 sutf'icientto support only eo much 
of the findings of guilty of Specification l of Charge II as involves 
fiqdings of guilty of larceey of a set of drawing instruments, of owner
ship &nd value as alleged and of robbery or a Zeiss Ikonta Camera,, No. 
E 97127 of ownership and value as alleged at the time and place alleged; 
and legally- sufficient to support all other findings of guilty, as 
approved and confirmed, and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Ar~icle o.f'War 5~,, you now have authority- to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this o.f'fic~, 
they should be accompanied by.the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
'.I.be file number of the record in this office is CY ETO 17314. For con-· 
Tenience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of 
the order: (CM ETO 17314). . . · · . J ...~ '.·"':,.._ . 

<' \3 :'~!!,;;',"~' $?t t!-t-1.-e--c./' < / /' 

~~ 

-'~; 
'> (J........, f~ / ./ · ...
<6 I " .... .lrov19 r:: E. C. McNEIL,, 
Bor1-4 ~Sig,-. ,, er General, Uni~ed States·~,, 

G-£r AssiStant Judge Advocate General. 
-To--.---.c, ----- ,.----- ..--7 -- -~:·_1,;_7 . ----------····---·-----· -- - . 

. ' 
~ '~ . . ;. ·;.. . ~ 

. '( Aa to accused NE'RMAN. sentence ordered executed. GCYO 659, USFET I 2l Dec 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

.European Theater 
AFO 	 887 

BOARD :OF R.BVIh""li NO. l 
5 JAN 1946 

' 
.CM ETO 17315 

·U N IT ED ,ST AT E S 	 ) DELTA BA'.SE SECTION, THEATER SERVICE 
) FCRCES, EUROFEA.'T THEATER 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GC1il, convened at Earseille, 

Private BElrnIE MOORE (34229941), ) France, 10 September 1945. Sentence: 
94th Engineer Regiment ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeit 

) ures and confinement at hard labor 
) for li.fe. United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.. 

HOI.DIID by -BOARU OF REVIE'.T NO. l 
STEVENS, DEWEY and CABROU., Judge Advocates ' ( 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above ha.a 

been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specificationt-

CHARGE: Violation of the ~2nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private BE:rnIE MOORE, 94th 
Engineer Regiment, did, at Nice, France, on or 
a.bout 20 August 1945, with malice aforethought, 
willfully. aeliberate ly. feloniously'. unlawfully.' 
and with premeditation kill one Private First · 

·· ·· 	 Class PETER RUTA, e. human being by stabbing him 
with a. knife. · 

Re pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
e.t the time the vote was .taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was intr.oduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court presehi; e.t the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 

·service, 	to forfeit e.11 PaY and allowances due or to"become due, and .to 
be confined at he.rd labor, at such place as the reviewing a.uthority,may 
dir~ct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
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approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, end fo)."\ljarded the record of 
trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5~.· 

- . I 

3. On 20 August 1945, Private First Class Peter Ruta (the deceased), 
Sergeant Rer;is F. McCloskey and Madame Jackie Brunel, a prostitute, were 
sitting at the bar of the Cafe _Carillon, Nice, France (RlO). Accused 
approached Ee.dame Brunel and asked her to "sleep" with him, but she 
declined (Rl7). Some words were exchanged between accused and Me.dame 
Brunel's c~mpanions and then accus~d stepped be.ck and opened a knife 
which h~· imme4iately put be.ck int~ his pocket. He then went to the Qther 

· corner of the bar to speak to two colored F~ench soldiers (R24). The 
fact that accuse~ had opened a knife apparently went unnoticec by all but 
the bartender and another soldier who was present (R24,44). After speaking 
with the two French soldiers, accuse~ came be.ck to Madame Brunel and 
slapped her. Deceased and Sergeant McCloskey imm.e~iate1y got off the 
stools Vlhere they·were sitting and moved toward accused.(Rl9). Deceased 
put his hand on accused's chest and apparently accused be.eked toward the 
dqor (Rl0,41). Suddenly just inside the door, he lashed out with a knife 
and struck deceased in the neck. Be then ran out the'door, with Sergeant 
McCloskey end the bartender in pursuit (R26,37). After a short eha1e 
accused was apprehended. Just· as h~ was being arrested he tried to throw 
a.knife away (R50-51) and he said to one of the military.policemen, •This 
seven day furlough has fucked me up for tlie rest of my life" (R54).- In 
the meantime, deceased staggered out of the bar, blood pouring from hi1 
throat, and. collapsed on the sidewalk (R37). He died as a result of ihil 
wound within a short time (RS). 

In an extra-judicial statement properly 8dmitted in eviden~e, 
accused admitted that he was in a bar in Nice on the evening in question 
and that he spoke to a woman there. He contended, however, that he ran 
out of the cafe when he was stabbed in the arm. He denied· stabbing.anyone 
(R72; Pros. Ex 2)~ · . 

4. After an explanation of his rights, accused elected to remain 

silent (R73-75). No evidence was. presented for the defense. 


5. Accused was trie!'l on 10 September 1945. On 9 September 1945,. 

First Lieutenant James D. Crosson was relieve~ as ·a member or the court 

which tried accuse,i_ and e.p.pcinted an assistant defense counsel to serve 

before the same cou:r:t •. He represented accused at the tria~, the defense 

counsel and the other as.sistant defense counsel hJl.ving been excused. 

Accuted I when aske~ whom he desired as counsel, named Lieutenant Crosson 

(R3). The prosecution before arraignment aske~ acqused and his counsel 

if they were ready to proceed with the trial on 10 September 1945 End 

counsel ;r'eplied. that they were (R3-4). . . . 


On this record we may assume that as a member of the court 

until 9 September. Lieutenant Crosson did not concern himself,with 

accused's defense. althour.,h the order of that day may have only been a 

formal confirmation of a previous arrangement. Accused 1 s counse1, there

fore, on the basis of that assumption had but one day to prepare for 

trial. However, opportunity to prepare for trial may be waived by 
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accused, or ~y his counsel in his presence, and. ~uch waiver, is effective 
where there.is no indication of prejudice to the substantial rights of 
the accused (Chl ETO 3475, Ble...ckwell et al; -CM ETO 4988, Fulton, CM ETO 
5255, Duncan)~ Indeed, in son\:~ cases, failure to object has been con
strued as a waiver (CM ETO 3937, Bigrow; CM ETO 5004,· Scheck; CM ETO 
5179, Hamlin). In the instant case the issues were simple and did not 
of themselves necessarily demand a longer period of preparation•. More
over, there was available to accused the defense counsel and another 
assistant defense counsel.who, although they did not appear at the trial, 
may wel~ have worked in preparing his defense. To be sure, there is no 
show~ng that such was the case but counsel's waiver in accused's presence 
in open court should be. considered against· this background and, so con
sidered, it does not appear that accused's substantial rights were prejud
iced. 

6. There can be no doubt that accused struck the fatal blow and 

that, under the facts here shown, he is therefore guilty of murder unless 

he acted in justifiable self-defense or unless he killed in "hot blood" 

after due and adequate 'provoce.tion, in which latter case he would be 

guilty of voluntary manslaughter (MC,'11 1928, par 149a, p.165).
. 

The evidence shows, however~ that after accused slapped Madame 

Brunel, the most that deceased did was to put his hand on accused's 

chest. Neitr~r deceased nor his companion was shown to have been armed 

and neither made & threatening gesture toward accused beyond that involv

ed .in the act to 1'tl.ich reference has just been made. Obviously the act 

of deceased in merely placing his hand on accused's ·chest was not such 

~ue and adequate provocation as would reduce murder to manslaughter (CM 


· ETO 292, Mickles; CM ETO 422, Green; CM ETO 2007, Harris, JrJ CM ETO 
2103, Kern). Neither was it s'\i"Cii""ii: threat to accused that it would 
justify him in killing to protect himself (Cll ETO 1941, Battles; CM ETO 
4640 Gibbs}. With these two possibilitiea dhposed of, accused, as we 

·have said, was properly found guilty of murder. 'Whether or not accused'• 
act ·in slapping Madame Brunel was sufficient to constitute him the aggressor 
and thuLdeprive him of the defense need not be decided. The requisite 

_malice ms:y be found in the knowledge, attributable to accus~c, that his 
act in stabbing deceased in the neck would probably cause the latter's / 
death or inflict grievous bodily harm upon him (MCM, 1928, par. 148a, p~ 
163). The record is legally sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty 
(C:M ETO 292, Mickles;, CM ETO 1941; Battles; CM ETO 3649, Mitchell). 

7. ,The charge sheet' shows that accused is 21 years nine months of 

age .and was indupted 3 December 1942 at Fort Benning, Georgia to serve 

for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no.prior service. 


8 0 The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantiai 

rights of accused were co.mmittei during the trial. The Boe.rd of Review 

is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
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9. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may diTeot (AW 92). Confinemmb in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of nrurder by Article of Yiar 42 and sections 
275 and 330, Fereral Criminal Code (18 USCA 454. 567). The designation .· 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement, is .proper -(Sec. 229. VID, 8 June 1944, ::iec. II. 
pars. lE_ (4), 32_). · · 

Ad vex: ate 

R<t2.,a~_._Judge Advocate 

1131? 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
with the 

European Theater 
I APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 4 

CM ETO 17318 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

EUNARD J.· GESSNER, Merchant 
Seaman serving with the 
armies of the United States 
in the field 

6 OCT 1945 

) 	 UN!mD KIIDDOM BASE~· THEATER SERVICE 
FbRCE.S, EUROPEAN THEATER ' 

~ 
.) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Southampton; 
) Hampshire, England, 17 Septaer 1945· 
) Sentence: Total forfeitures and •on
) finement at hard labor for five years.
) United States Penitentiaey, Lewisburg,
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLD ING by BOARD OF REVIEW HO. 4 
DANIELSON. MErER and ANDERSCN, Judge Advocates 

Merchant Seaman 
le The r~cord of trial in the ~ase of th~ named above has 

been examined by the Boa.rd or Review and found legally sufficient to sup
port the sentence, insofar as it provides for confinement at hard labor 
for 	five years, but legally insufficient to support that part o-f the sen
tence which provides for forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due from the United States Government, for a like period (CM ETO 
14632, ~). 	 . 

. 2. Confinement in a penitentiary' is aul:.horized upon conviction of larceey', 
ot property of a value exceeding $50 by Article of War 42 and section 21!;71 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 466). '!he designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is proper 
(Cir.229,WD,8 June'l9.44,sec.II,pars~lb(4),3B,). . ' 

iZtl.:. ~ judge Advocate 

--'(._TEMPORA.RI ._D_UTY--')_.;____judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Zuropean Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIE.W NO. 4 5 DEC 1945 

CM ETO 17.328 

UNIT.ED STATES ) 36TH iNF . .lNTRY DIVISION 

"v. ) 
) 

Trial by Gel!, convened at Geis
) lingen, Germany, 8 September 1945. 

Technician Fifth Grade FRED ) Sentence: . Dishonorable discharge, 
JOHNSON (.34059218), Head total forfeitures and confinement 
quarters and Headquarters ~ at hard labor !or life. United 
Detachment, 285th Quarter States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,· 
master Battalion ~ Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE.W NO. 4 

DANILI.SON, MEYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates 


1. The re~ord of trial in the case of the ~oldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. , Acclised was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

· CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War.. . 

Specification: In that Tee 5 Fred Johnson, Hq Det 

285th ~ Bn (:hr), did at Ulm, Germany, on or . 

about 8 llay 1945, with malice aforethought, 

willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unla•v

!ully and with premeditation kill one Johann 

Scheck, a human being by shooting him with a 

carbine. 


He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence' of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonora91y discharged the service,.. 
to forfeit all pay and_ allowances due or to become due, and to be confined 
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sente~ce, 
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designated the United States Penitentia:tjr1 Lerl~burg~ Pennsylvan.ta, as the 
place of confinement~ and forw~d.ed the record of trial for action pursuant. 
to Article of War 502 • \ · · 

3. ~~ evidence for the ?rosecution may be swnr:iarized as follows:' 

About 0100 hours on 8 1:ay 1945, Johann Scheck, his wife Louise, his 
daughters Johanna and l;nnaliese, Louise Steck and Karl Billon were awakened 
by the ringing of the door bell of their home at 29 Beyer~ Stre.et, Ulm, 
Germany (BJ.2,13,19,25,30,36). Johann got.out of bed and opened the door,, 
and accused, carrying a carbine on his shoulder, came inside the house. 
Louise Steck, Johanna, Louise Scheck and Annaliese, in the order named,, 
joined Johann and accused in the.corridor (Bl.3,16,20,24,25,29,30,36). They 
showed accused an "off limits 11 sign, in response to which he laughed (BJ.4). 
Annaliese, who cou;:Ld speak English, asked accused if he wanted something 
to eat or drink and told him he could sleep upstairs if he was tired, where
upon accused·replied 111'adame, sleep", during which time he was ·playing with 
his carbine and beat on the.floor with it (BJ.4,21,25,32). Annaliese and 
Johanna returned to their room, locked the door and, while looking through 
the keyhole of the door, J'ohanna saw accused take his carbine from his 
shoulder and come toward their room. She also heard him move the bolt of 
the carbine back and forth tv:ice (BJ.4,16118). In the meantime Louise Scheck · · 
left the house and placed a ladder at the window of their room by means of 
which both Annaliese and Johanna left the house and hid in their neighbor's 
y-.rd (BJ.5,21,221 26). · As they were leaving the house a shot came through 
the door of their room (Rl5 1 22,32,42). Louise Scheck returned to the house 
and when accused pointed the carbine at her, she and Louise Steck hid in. 

· the bathroom, after which .Johann was heard to say1 "Please don 1 t shoot",, 
'and a second shot was fired, followed by a noise that sounded as if someone 
fell to the floor (R26,32,63). Because they were afraid accused would shoot 
them, they remained in the bathroom until they heard Johanna and Annaliese 
cryirig in the corridor (R27,33). Johanna and Annaliese had been in their 
place of hiding for approximately five minutes when the second shot was 
fired,.after which they waited for a short time and then returned to the 
house where they discovered their father, Johann, lying on the tloor in 
the corridor. There v1as a bullet wound over his right eye, and he was dead. 
Accused was not in the corridor at that time (R6,9,15,1s,,22,27,33). Shortly 
thereaftElr the house '"'as searched by Billon, who· had gone for help after the 
first shot was fired, and by two .American soldiers whose aid he had solicited. 
They found no one.other than the residents of the house (R.38,39). . 

. - . 

, In a pre-trial statement1 which was introduced in evidence without 
objection and which recited that he had been informed of his rights relative 
to making a statement, accused stated that during the evening of 7 May 1945 
he played dice with some soldiers at another unit, and, while on his way back. 
to his outfit about midnight, he "got lost 11 • He stopped at a house and asked 
for directions to his organization and.a man went upstairs for a map. 
However, when he looked upstairs the man was pointing a pistol at him. so 
·he fired his carbine twice at the roan. He did not know whether he hit the 

man or not. He had not had more than· one glass ot wine ~ evening and :was 

not drunk (R61, Pros. Ex. 1). · 
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4. After being advised of his rights as a witness, accused testified 
under oath that betvreen 1600 and 1800 hours, on about 8 uy, he saw a girl 
in an upstairs window in the house of Johann Scheck, which was across the 
street from his billet, and that by means of signs he arranged to see her 
at 2200 hours at her room. That evening he went to another organization 
·where he "shot. craps 11 , drank some wine ai:id then returned to his quarters, 
after which, not realizing how late it was-, he went to Scheck!s house, 
knocked on the door and entered the house when someone opened.the door. He 
tried to explain to the people in the house that he wanted to "speak to the 
Madame up on the last floor". Tne people were 11rushing 11 him so he "pulled 
my carbine back a small bit to make i't make: a noise and fool them11 •• He did 
not think the carbine was loaded, but when he hit the butt of the carbine 
it "went off on me 11 • Shortly thereafter an old man started upstairs and 
the carbine went 11off again 11 as he was playing with it. After that he was 
so friehtened that he ran back to his company• .Althoue;h he had.been drink
ing wine that evening, he was not drunk (H.47,48,51). He further testified 
that an investigating officer came to him and said that 11he had me for murder•i, 
and told hi;-1 -:·rhat to say in the pre-trial statement• Accused did not see a. 
man in the house v:ith a pistol in his hand, and he sigied the pre-trial state
ment which contained a statement to that effect solely because the investigat
ing officer asked him to sign it. He did not remember whether the investigat
ing officer read to him tne part thereof to the effect that his rights rela
tive to making a statement had been explained to him before he signed it. 
The investigating officer did inform him that he had to make a statement (R46, 
50,51,60,61). 

5. ~urder is the killing of a human being with malice aforethought and 

without legal justification or excuse. 'Ihe mal~ce must exist at the time 

the act is committed and may consist of knowledge that the act which causes 

death will probably cause death or grievous bodily harm (~C~, 1928, par. 14S,!.J 

pp. 162-164). The law presumes rrialice where a deadly weapon is used in a 

manner likely to and does in fact cause death (1 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th 

Ed., 1932) sec. 426, pp. 654-655), and an intent to kill may be inferred from 

an act which manifests a reckless disregard for human life (40 CJS sec. 44, 

P• 905, sec. 79~ PP• 943-944). · 


The evidence clearly showed that, at the time and place alleged, deceased 
was shot through the .head and that his death.was the direct result.ihereof. 
Although no witness actually saw accused fire the fatal shotj it is not required 

. that the offense be proved by direct evidence if the circumstantial·evidence 
.excludes every reasonable hypothesis except that of guilt (CM ETO 7S67, Tiest
field; Buntain·v. State, 15 Tex. Crim. App. 490; People v. Razezicz (1912)";""" 
206 N.Y. 249, 99 N.E. 557). . 

The evidence shows that on the night in question accused, armed vrith 

a carbine, went to deceased's home for the purpose of locating a 11roadame"; 

that deceased, his wife, his" two daughters and two boarders endeavored. to 

please accused by offering him food, drink and a place to sleep, which 

apparentlYt did not satisfy hint; that accused played with his carbine and 

pointed it at ~ome of the people in the house, during which time one shot was 

fired, frightening them to the eXt:.ent that all except deceased sought a place 

to hide; that accused was left alone with deceased who cried, "Ple1{3~~ t 
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shoot", following which a second shot was fired; that shortly thereafter 
deceased was found dead with-· a bullet wound in his head and accused had 
disappeared; and that acc.us.ed admitted firing his carbine twice while in 
deceased's house• The only reasonable inference to be drawn from these· 
facts is .that it was accused who shot deceased, and the court was ·justified 
in so concluding (~et:, 192$, par. 78, p. 63; CM E'l'O 16621, l:akara). The 
circumstances shown by the evidence support either the inference that accused 
deliberately and without legal justification or excuse killed deceased, or the 
inference that he used his weapon in reckless disregard for hwnan life with 
knowledge that death.or grievous bodily harm would flow therefrom, and exclude 
every other reasonable inference. The necessary proof of malice aforethought · 
is therefore provided (CUETO 14573, Morton;·Cli.I ETO 16621, hlakara), and the· 
court was warranted in finding accused guilty of murder as charged. 

Although accused's testimony casts some doubt on the voluntariness of his 
pre-trial statement, as the statement did not accept ultimate legal guilt of 
the crime with which he was charged, it was admissible without proof of its 
voluntary natu.re, and the sienificance to be accorded to it was a question for 
the c<;>urt (~~, 1928, par. 11~ ll; CM E'l'O 2535, Utermoehlen) •.. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years of age and was inducted· 
26 November 1941 at Fort Benning, Georgia •. He had no prior service! ~ 

. 7. 'lbe court was le·gally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings and the 
sentence. 

S. The penalty for murder is death or life imp~isonment as the court
martial may direct (Af'! 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon. 
conviction of murder by Article of War·42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal · 
Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). 'lbe designation of the United States Peni
tentiary~ Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is proper:(Cir. 
229, ITD, 8 .June 1944, sec. II, pars. 1~(4), Jp_). · · . 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate • 
. . 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge• Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 3 DEC .1945 m::~lflf,J"''~LfB!O Comraanding
General, 36th Infantry Division, APO 3&j~T ~Jll'll'~.Y 

· . LOCAlL . · 
- 1. In the case of Technician Fifth Grade FRED JOHNSON (34059218) 1 ">=:l 

He~dquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 2S5th Quartermaster Battalion, ~ 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 50! you now have authority to order execution 
of the sentence. 

~- ·- ----,-r·---:--·-·-.. 

{·sentence ordered executed. GCID 201USFET, 18 Jan 1946) • 

.,.. . i 
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Branch Office of ~he Judge Advocate General 
'wi. th the 

European. Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIE"« NO. 5 2 3 OCT .1945 
CM El'O 17330 

UH IT ED S:T ATES ) lOlST AIRBORNE DIVISION 
) 

T• ) Trial by GCM:, convened e.t 
) Berchtesgaden, Germany, 23 May 

Second Lieutenant PAUL J. FREUND) 1945. Sentences Dismissal. 
(0493373). Company F, 502nd ) total forfeitures and confinement 
Parac~ute Infantry · ·) at hard labor for five years. 

) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
) liew York 

. HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE1V NO. 6 
. RILL, JULIRI and BURNS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of tri. al in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Revie\Y, and the Board. submits this, its 
holding, to ths Assistant Judg;e Advocate General in cha~ge of the Brw. ch 
Office o~ The Judge Advocate General with the European :.i:hea.ter. 

2. A.ocused was tried upon the following Charge aid Specifications 

CHARGE a Violation of the 6lst Article of· War • 

· Specificationa In that Second Lieutenant Paul J. FreUlld, 
502nd Parachute Infantry, 

0 

did, without proper le,ave,. 
absent himself from his organization and duties at 
Ca.mp Mourmelon, France, from about 3 March 1945, to 
about 14 Aprl 1 1945. · 

He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
lio evidence of previous convictions was introduced•. lie was sentenced to 
be dismissed.the service. to forfeit all pay ad allowances due or to becane 
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\ 	 ' ", ' 

due, and to be confined a.t hard labor, at such place as the reTiewing 
authority may direet, for the term of five yea.rs. The reviewing authority,, 
the Conma.nding General, lOlst Airborne. Division, a.pproved the sentence 
and torwa.rded the record of trial for a.ction under Article of War 48. 
The eonfirming authority, the Conmla.nding General, United Sta.tea Foroes, 
European Theater, oonfirmed the sentence, designated the Eastern Braich, 
United Sta.tea Disciplinary Ba.rracka, Greenha.vell, llew York, a.s the place of 
confinement, and wt thheld the crder directing execution of the sentence 
purauant to Artble of \fa.r ~of• 

3. Erldence introduced by the prosecution shows that at all times 
mentioned in the specification, a.ccuaed was a second lieutenant and a 

,member of Company E, 502nd Parachute Infantry (R7). On 3 March and 
.16 April 1945, this organization was camped· at l4ourmelon(Fra.nce){R7; 
Pros.Exs. A,B). Oa 3 March the coll1111a.nder of accused's company searched 

the company.area 1111d could not find aceuaed (R7). On. 14 April accused 

returned to his organization m d was aeea on that dAy when he ·entered the 

mess tent. At that time he identified himself to a warrant officer 

(R9,,l0), who testifieda- , 


"I asked him when he Je ft, and he said 
it was sometime between the 3rd and 
5th of March. I asked hilli where he 
went, and he said he went to lla.ncy,, 
and thea up to the front but they 

. wouldn't let him. through the lines,, ml 
then to Paris, and that h'9 just came 
back" (Rlo). 

The morning report of Company E sholrS two pertinent entries relating 

to accused signed by the personnel officer. The first,, dated 3 March 

1945,, ah01ra a.ocused on thia day "Dy to AWOL"; and the seconda •AWOL to 

arr• hi. Qra• on 14 April (RllJProa • E:xs. A,B). 


'• Aocused was asked by the court if he wished to make a swona. 

statement and upon answering in the affir,rnatiTe was them asked by the 

court if hia "rights• had been explained to him. Accused m nered 

"Yes,Sir" and proceeded_to testify under oath (Rll,,12). Re said1 


•1tve 	thought a long time since I came 
back as to just 1l'hy I had gone AWOL. 
There'a a reason tor eTerything, but 
unfortunately I have no reasonable excuse 
for it,. so all I h&Te to offer is •a.id 

.REStFJCTED 
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in the hopes of a little leniency. 
I've been in the Army for three years, 
and I•Te tried to do a good job as a.n 
officer. I'Te been a second lieutenant 
all that time and ha.ven 1t gotten a.head. 
It fin&lly got to the point where the 
602nd was planning to reclassify me. 
N'aturally, after ha.'!"ing tried to do my 
best I felt dOlfUhep.rted. It wasn't only 
the question of reclassification, but also 
because I love· the inf'antry, the paratroopers, 
and didn't like the idea of being tossed out 
of the A:nq or being tossed back in sane 
rear echelon outfit like the Quartermaster. 
I could.a't stand the disgrace of going back 
to some rear echelon outfit, and all this 
probably affected my emotion~l balance, and 
I probably wasn't able to think clearly ot 
what my duties and responsibilities were, 
and for that reason I just le.tt•(RlZ). 

· Accused stated that he was in the Holland campaign;and asked if 
. he had been at Basto~ne, .he completed his testwony by the 

following answer& 

"Yes. I thiiik' I ::night also state m:f 
.past re.cord in the Army in that I 
never ha.ve been cour't~mr tia.lled or 
tried under the 104th Article ot War. 
I have neTer replied by indorsement · 

. tor miaoonduot,, and I've never been 
druEk. I don't drink whiskey and, things 
like that.· I did jump in Holland, and 

.I•ve tried to serve 'l1fY' country as best 
I oould. I was in Ba.atog.e through the 
whab thing. I was wounded in Holland. 
I came baok myaelt, for lenieno7, ud , · 

·· 	 waan•t apprehended, and as tar aa 
ahirlcing &ny·duty to the goTermuent,· or 
the governmellt suffering by .my going AWOL, 
they had intended to reclassify me anyway. 
ll'aturally- I admit JDT mistake. - hen it I 
don't admit it they could prove it arryway. 
It I had it to do over egaill I wouldn •t 

'commit tha otranae I did ccmmit. It ,..;_9 
probably that I W-aa feeling the disgrace 
ot being reclassified out ot the infantry. 
and that's what made 111.a go o,.e'r the hill.•(it12). 

RES*ICTED 
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· The def'enae introduced no further eTidenoo. 

5. On the uncontroverted evidenoe offered by the 
prosecution, accused was f!J bown to have absented himself' without 
leave fran his organiza.tion and duties as alleged in the specification. 
Such conduct was in Tiolation of Artiele of War 61, as charged 
{MCI, 1928, par.J,32•P•l'6)~ Further proof of accused's guilt i1 
round in his plea of guilty to the Specification and Charge, and 
in his judicial confession when on the stand. 

6. The Charge Sheet shows ihat accused is 23 years two 

months of age. He was commissioned second lieutenant 1 September 

1942 and was called to active duty 17.September 1942. He had no 

prior service •. 


1. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
ot t:ii, person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of a.ocused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

B. Dismissal a.nd conf'inemE11 t a.t la rd labor a.re 

a.uthorized pi.mishment for violation by an officer of Article of 

War 61• 


_(T_EMP_O_RAR_Y_D_UTY_);..__Judge Advocate 

RESTRICTED 
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1st !lld. 

\ War Department. Branch Office. of The Judge Advocate General with 

,, the European Theater. . 2 3 OCT .1945 T?t Commanding
'v General. United. States For.es. European Thea.tel" (Ma.1Il) .APO 757 • 

u. s. J.r!Ay. 

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant PAUL J. FREUND 
(0-493373). Company F. 502nd Paraohute·!llfantry. attention is 

~invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of ReTi~w that the . 

reoord of trial is legally sufficient to rupport the findings of' 

guilty and the sentence• which holding is hereby approved. Under 

the provisions of Article of' War 5oi. you now have authority to 

order execution ofihe sentence. 


2. When copies of the published order are forwarded. to 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
a.nd this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office 
is CMErO 17330. For convenience of reference, please plaoe that 

n;b,~~ in b~ackots at ~holi~A (CM ETO 17330)• 

) 

B IN RITER 
Col nel JAGD, 

Acting Assistant Judge Advocate 

Sentence ,ordered executed. GC'MO 5511 USFET, S Nov 1945)• 

,· . 

. ( 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO S87 

BOARD OF RZVI:ElY NO. 3 17 OCT.1945 
CM ETO 17339 

UNITED STATES r 84'l'H INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Major GORDON L. GUNNING (0-352936), } Trial by GCU, convened at Weinheim, 
Headquarters, 326th Field Artillery )) Germany, 28 June 1945. Sentence: 
Battalicn Dismissal. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DE.WEY, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of. trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General with the Europ.ean Theater. · 

, 2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Major Gordon L. Gunning, 326th 
Field Artillery Battalion, was at Swabisch Gmund, 
Germany, on or about 16 Ju_~e 1945, drunk and disorderly 
in uniform. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did at Swabisch Gmund, 

J \ 
Germany, on or about 16 June 1945, wrongfully assault 
Fraulein Inge von Stein by forcing her to the floor 
and attempting to remove her clothing.

Specification 3: In that * * * did at Swabisch Gmund, 
Germany, on or about 16 June 1945, wrongfully break 
a.door and e~ter the room of Fraulein Reina ~imeonower. 

RESl'RIC i'ED 
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He pleaded not guilty· and was found of Specifications 1 and 2, guilty, of 
Specification 3, guilty, except the words "and enter", substituting therefor 
the word 11of 11 , of the excepted words, not guilty, of the substituted word, 
guilty, and of the Charge, guilty. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing 
authority, the Commanding General, 84th Infantry Division, approved the sen
tence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theat~r, confirmed 
the sentence, and withheld the order directing the execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War 5~. 

3. The prosecution's evidence was undisputed as follows: 

a. Specification 1: On the evening of 16 June 1945 accused, 
attired in the regular officer's dress uniform, attended a dance held at the • 
VI Corps Headquarters Officers' Club in Swabisch Gmund (R36,38,40-42), 
Germany (R29). He was heard to use "rather foul" language while seated in 
the cocktail lounge at a time when ladies were seated within a nearby radius. 
Among the 25 or 30 people in the lounge were officers, nurses, Red Cross 
girls, and a few United Service Organization civilians (R37-38). He twice 
fell while dancing in a manner described as "erratic", each tim~ going to 
the dance floor,. knocking down the bandstand and scattering the music. It 
was apparent he had been "drinking heavily". After the dance he refused to 
leave although several officers tried to persuade him to do so, including 
a Red Cross girl, to whom 11in a very insinuating voice he said, 1Well, Mamina, 
I don't need to be taken care of. Just leave me alone, Mamma'"• ·Accused 
was drunk (R38,40-42). 

b. Specification 2: After the dance at about 0230 hours Fraulein 
Ingeborg von Stein, a dancer and entertainer hired by the Sixth Corps,.was 
ascending the stairs at the hotel near the 6fficers 1 Club above described 
where sne and other entertainers were then staying (R7,31)~ On the second 
floor she observed accused."standing there embracing Miss Negi Zenkowa 11 , a 
friend of hers, who said, "Listen, this man is giving me trouble and_ I can't 
get rid of him" (R?-ll,13). When Ingeborg went to aid her ftiend, accused 
pulled Ingeborg toward him and for the next half hour she and accused 

"kept running up and down between the third and . 
second floors. I tried to get away from him but 
it was quite impossible for me because the man 
insisted on grabbing hold of me or some parts of 
my clothing at all times" (RS). 

Two or three times he said, "Du mit mir fichen11 , which translated 
means "you fuck with me". Vlhile she continued to resist him with her. hands 
and legs, he pushed her to her knees and then to the floor on her back. Face 

~s·rRICTED 
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down and almost on top of her, he tried to kiss her, raised her dress above 
her thighs and attempted to remove her underpants. One of her girl friends 
c'ame to her assistance in response to her screams for help, pulled accused's 
hair until he released the young woman, who then made her escape upstairs 
(P..S,lG-ll,16,18,20-22). Accused was "totally drunk11 (R.1.6). 

c. Specification 3: Fraulein Reina Simeonower, a singer, was 
staying at the same hotel on the night in question (R23). At about 0230 or 
0300 hours a knock on the door across the hall from her room was followed by 
a knock on her own door. A panel was then broken out of it near the knob 
(R24-25,29). Opening the door, she saw accused alone in the corridor. She 
was 11vecy mad 11 and 11screamed at him in German 11 • He said, 11I 1m sorry, lady, 
please" (R25). She observed he was drunk (R26). At about the same time an 
assistan~ special service officer, custodian of this hotel where he had a 
room, 11heard quite a lot of noise down the hall on the third floor 11 • He 
went to investigate and found accused in a room with two of the girls hired 
as entertainers by the Sixth Corps. It was apparent accused had been drink
ing. He was not 11 steady in standing11 (R28,29-30). The special service 
offi9er noted teat the panel of the door of another room was broken (R29). 
After some persuasion, accused left the hotel, having said that he would pay 
for the door (R31-32,33). 

4. His rights having been explained to him by defens.e counsel, accused 
elected to remain silent and no evidence was offered in his behalf (R44). 

5. The language used in Specification 1 fails to include the allega
tion that at the time of the alleged offense accused was "in a public place 11 

or that he was in corrmand, quarters, station or camp in accordance with the 
sample specification set forth in the 1:anua1 for Courts-Llartial, 1928, Form 
136, Appendix 4, page 255. While the form used is not to be coinmended, ~uf
ficient facts are alleged to constitute and offense under Article of ·:far 96 
as fully discussed in CM ETO 10362, Hind.march, in which the same question as 
regards a similarly drawn specification was presented. Accused was not misled 
in the preparation of his defense. Any greater particularity desired in the 
specification should have been raised at the ti.Jne of arraigrunent by special 
plea as 11a plea to the general issue may be regarded as waiving of any objec
tion then known to the accused which is not asserted by a special plea 11 

(MOM, 1928,. par.69~). ,.. 

6. There was abundant evidence to sustain the court's findings of 
guilty of being drunk and disorderly in uniform as alleged in Specification 
1 (CM ETO 10362, Hindmarch, supra). His wrongful assault upon Fraulein von 
Stein in the manner described in Specification 2.was clearly demonstrated by 
evidence which fully supported the court's findings of guilty (er; ETO 3707, 
Manning). Substantial evidence supported also the court's findings of guilty, 
with exception and substitution, under Specification 3. ';['here can be no ques
tion of any unreasonable multiplication of charges based upon a single act 
since his· conduct at the dance, the ass~ult and battery at the hotel and ~he 

~i\'.Eµ\,;'J!~LJ 
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breaking of th~ door, while all disorderly, were ~ach ~eparate·offenses not 
necessarily involved in the othe~two (Cf: CM 186486 (1929), Dig. Op. JAG, 
1912-40, sec. 428 (5), p. 294). Moreove~, accused could not be harmed there
by as the sentence imposed was warranted upon conviction of any of the three 
offenses (CM 120542, CM 122371, Dig.·0p. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 428 (5), p. 294). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 35 years of age. He enlisted 
in the National Guard in June 1933, remained a member thereof until ll January 
1937 and was·commissioned a Second Lieutenant 12 January 1937. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of .the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. A sentence of such punishment as a court-martial may direct is 
author:i,zed upon cawiction of an officer of a violation of Article of War 96. 

flt("}J;?eF Judge Advocate 

JezaA'~ <'.'~ •·1 Judge Advocate 

(Tzt,:PORARY DUTY) Judge Advocate 

l~ESUUCTED 
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lst Ind. 

Viar Department, Branch Office of 'Ihe Judge Advocate General with the 

European Theater. l 'l OCT .19~ TO: Commanding 

General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO 7571 

u. s. Army. 

l. In the case of Major GORDON L. GUNNING (0-352936), Headquarter~ 
326th Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty ancl.the sentence, which holding 

· is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now 
have authority to order execution of the sent~nce. 

(Sentence .o~r~d executed. GCUO 5361 USFET,· 3 l'iov 194.5). 

I• " 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

· APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW N0.4 	 l6 NG'J 1945 
CM ETO 17340 

UNITED STATES 	 ) CONTINENTAL ADVANCE SECTI0~ 7) COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, EUROPuN 
v. 	 ) THEATER OF OPERATIONS. 

) 
Sergeant MILTON HOLT ) Trial by GCM, convened at Mann
(34410964), Company B, ) heim, Germany, 16 June 1945. · 
94th Engineer General 	 ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge
Service Regiment •. 	 ) -total forfeitures and confinement 

) at hard labor for life. United 
) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 
DANIELSON,MEYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holding 1 to the Assistant Judge Advocate Oeneral 
in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with · 
the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

CHARGE l: ·violation of the 	92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Sergeant Milton Holtl Company
"B'; 94th Bngineer General Service Reg ment, 
did, at Grotizingen, Germany on or about 15 
May 1945, forcibly and felonlously against her 

. · will,have carnal knowledge of Mrs. Emilie 
Patheiger. · 	 · 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 	93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * *, did, at Grotizingen,
Germany, on or about 15 May 1945, in the night
time, feloniously and burglariously break and 
enter the dwelling house of Mrs. Emilie Patheiger, 
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/ 	 with the intent to commit a felony, viz, 
rape therein. 

Specification 2: In that*·* *i did, at Grotizingeni
Germany, on or 	about 6 May 1945, unlawful y 
enter the dwelling of Hermann Wagner and . 
Emile Wagner with intent to commit a criminal 
offense, to wit, an assault upon the occupants 
therein. 

He pleaded not guilty.and, all members of the court present at 

the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all 

charges and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions 

was introduced. All members of the court present at the time 

the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to 

death w~th musketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding 

General, Continental Advance Section, Communications Zone, 

European Theater of Operations, approved the sentence and 

forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 

48. The confirmjng authority, the Commanding General~ United 

States Forcesl European Theater! confirmed the sentence but,

owing to spec al circumstances n the case, commuted it to 
dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay
and allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor 
for the term of his natural life, designated the United States 
Penitentiary,- Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 
and withheld the order directing the execution of tbe sentence 

· pursuant to Artice ot War 50·!-. 	 . 

3. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized 
briefly as follows: 

(a) Specification, Charge I (Rape). Accused's organization
in May 1945 was stationed at Grotizingen, Germany, approximately
200 yards fromthe home of Mrs. Emilie Patheiger and her children 
(R6,29). At about 2000 hours, 14 May 1945, two colored soldiers 
entered her home seeking wine (R6). /The accused was positively
identified by Mrs. Patheiger and her sone Reinhold, sixteen years
of age,as being one of the colored soldiers who entered their . 
home at that time (R7,17). Accused indicated he wculd like to 
exchange some soap for hard liquor, that he would return at about 
2200 hours and then left (R7). Thereafter, at about 2200 hours 
accused returned with cigarettes, chocolate and soap, and she 
asked him if he wanted hard liquor for it and he replied that 
he did not (R7) •. At this time he asked her· daughter Ester to 
write the names and ages of the members of the Patheiger family 
on a cigarette carton, which she did, and he then wrote the 

words "Milt·Holton11 , purportedly his name, on the carton {RlO

15,19~20). Shortly thereafter, and after speaking privately to 

Mrs • .t'atheiger 	and Reinhold in a foreign tongue, he indicated 
that he wanted 	her to put the children to bed (R7,17). She 
refused to do so and fled with her dauglrter to the home or· her 

mother-1n-lawCR7). Reinhold.stayed in the house with accused 

who loaded his pistol and told him to get his mother (Rl7). , 

Reinhold left and notified his mother not to return, but later, 

when accused had left, told her to return {Rl7). Shortly after 
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she and her daughter returned to their home, and at about 
2400 hours, a knock at the door and a voice callirtg, "Mama, 
open up", were heard (R7,19). TheJ did not open the door, 
and the sound of breaking glass and approaching footsteps 
was heard (R8). Accused was seen comine up the stairs with 
a pistol in one hand and a light in the other (R8,19). He 
approached Mrs. Patheiger and she pleaded with him not to 
shoot (R8). He put his arm about her, led her downstairs 
saying "Mama come on", took her into the bedroom, told her 
to undress, threatened her with his pistol, forced her to 
lie down, and penetrated her sexually (RS). He then ran to 
the door leading upstairs and when she asked him what he 
wanted he replied, "Baby11 tR8). She pleaded with him not to 
touch her daughter, who was only fourteen years old, and he 
then threatened her with the gun again and penetrated her 
sexually a second time (R8). She stated that on both occ
asions she felt his "penis inside my vagina" (R8). The 
following morning,.15 May 1945, she reported the occurrence 
to the American authorities (R15). 

(b) Specification 1, Charge II (Burglary), The evidence 
with reference to the Specification of Charge I, hereinbefore 
stimmarized, comprises the facts pertinent to this offense. 

(c) Specification 2, Charge II (Housebreaking). Between 
2200 hours and 2300 hours, 16 May 1945, accused was seen walking
toward the home of Hermar.nWagner in Grotizingen, Germany, which 
was approximately 150 yards from the station of his organization
(RlS,22,26-29). The lower floor of this home·was occupied by
Emile Wagner (R24). Accused climbed over the courtyard door, 
and emtered the house by lifting the front door from the hinges
(R22-26). Although the door was lmcked, it did not fit the 
frame (R23). Wagner and his wife went downstairs and observed 
accused standing inside the house (R23,26). After demanding
wine and liquor, accused drew his pistol and searched the house 
(R23-27). He stated he was looking for a"lady" (R23). He 
continued to threaten Wagner with his pistol, and forced him 
downstairs while he searched a lower apartment (R23). Shortly 
thereafter he left (R24). In about fifteen or thirty minutes 
he returned and again went upstairs and searched the rooms (R24). 
Finding no one, he forced Wagner's wife downstairs! threatening
her at the time with a pistol and knife, and grabb ng her by
the wrist (R24). She called for help and when Wagner went to 
aid her he struck him with th~ pistol, injuring his arm (R24).
Accused left shortly thereafter (R27). The charge of quarters
for accused's organization made a bed-check of the accused's· 
barracks at approximately 2245 hours on 16 May 1945, but accused 
was neither there nor in the latrine (R44-47). Search of .. 
accused's personal effects on 17 May 1945 disclosed possession
of two pistols and a ten-inch knife (R29). . 

4. Evidence for the defense. Accused's rights as a witness 
were explained to him by the court, and he elected t~ take· tbe 
stand as a sworn witness (R30,31). He denied having seen ~ny
of the German civilians connected with thecase prior to the 
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investigation, and gave an account of his'actions at 
the times in. question which placed him ·a..t p~aces other 
than the homes of the German civilians involved herein 
(R31-35). The testimony of other witnesses for the defense 
tended to corroborate that·given by accused (R36-44). 

5. (a) S ec cat on Char e R an S at n 
~harge II Bur lar The record of trial convincingly
dI'SCloses an unlawful and violent breaking and entering of 
the home of Mrs. Emilie Patheiger, followed by rape, and no 
issue of fact as to the commission of the acts i~ raised by
the evidence. 

Mrs. Patheiger was the only witness to testify as 
to the actual rape, but her testimony is corroborated by that 
of her son, and the court was justified in giving it credence. 
Rape being the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force 
and without her consent (MCM 1928; par. 148.Q, p. 165), it 
became the duty.of the prosecution to prove all these elements. 
The evidence does not indicate active resistance by Mrs. 
Patheiger, but her submission is shown to have been induced by
the use of a pistol, and under such circumstances no inference 
of consent arises because of the absence of active resistance 
(CM ETO 3993, Ferguson et aJJ. She testified that penetration 
was completed, and 1 'there being no consent, this alone was 
sufficient to constitute the force indispensable in rape (MCM 
1928, par. 148.Q, p. 165). 

The evidence disclosing a breaking and entering of 
Mrs. Patheiger's dwelling in the night, the only question for 
consideration is whether the breaking and entering were done 
with the intent to commit rape, as alleged (MCM 1928, par.149g, 
p. 169). The events occurring thereafter in her home, viz, the 
rape, clearly support the inference that an intent to commit 

·, rape attended the unlawful entry. 

. The only issue of fact raised by the evidence relates 
to the identity of accused. Both Mrs. Patheiger and her son 
Reinhold postively identified accused, and, the record of, trial 
disclosing they had ample opportunity on the night in question 
to observe him, the court was warranted in viewing their· 
testimony favorably. Moreover, other evidence tends to corrob
orate their identifying·testimony. While accused denied any
connection with ~he offenses, and the evidence offered in his 
behalf tended to corroborate his recit~l of his activities,. this 
only tEndered an issuable question of fact which, in view of the 
substantial and competent evidence offered by the prosecution,
is not a matter open to examination here (CM ETO 895, Davis). 

The record of trial containing substantial competent 
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evidence on all elements of the offenses, the findings of 
the court are clearly supported. 

(b) Specification 2, Charge II (Housebreakine). The 

evidence is undisputed that on 16 May 1945 a colored sold:l.er 

unlawfully enter~d the dwelling of Hermann Wagner and Emile 

Wagner by removing the door from the hingesl and that thereafter 

he committed assaults upon Wagner and his w fe. The record of 

trial abundantly supports the inference that the unlawful entry 

was accompanied by an intent to commit the assaults, and the 


·requirements of proof for housebreaking were clearly satisfied 
(MCM 1928, par, 149~, p.169). Here again the only question for 
determination is whether the identity of accused is adequately
established. Both Wagner and his wife positively identified 
accused as the soldier who entered their home and committed the 
assaults, while the testimony of accusedl which is supported by
evidence tending to corroborate his vers on of his activities, 
constitutes a denial of the prosecution•s·evidence, - accused 
denying any connection with the offense and otherwise accounting
for his presence at the time in question. The testimony of the 
victims, based on an opportunity to observe, is positive and 
finds support in the record, however, and a conflict in the 
evidence has been resolved by a fact-finding body. The findings
of the court, being responsive to substantial competent evidence, 
are supported by the record of trial. · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 33 years of age

and was inducted 26 August 1942 at Fort Benning, Georgia. No 

prior service is shown. 


.• 
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction


of the person and offense.· No errors injuriously affecting the 

substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 

is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 

sentence. 


8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as 
the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitent
iary is authorized upon conviction or rape by Article of War 42 
and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567),
and upon conviction of burglary and housebreaking by.Article of 
War 42 and section 22-1801 (6:55) District of Columbia Code. 
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 
8 June'l944, sec II, pars. 112. (4), 312.). · · 
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1st ~nd. 
' War Department, Branch Off,ice or The JuQ.ge Advocate General .. 

with the European Theater.' lG-.NOV 1945 . T01Commanding ., 
General1 United States Forces, European Theater· (lliin), APO , 
757, U. B • Army• . . . 

.I 

) ,.,' 

1. In the case or Sergeant MILTON HOLT (34410964)
Company Bt 94th Engineer General Service R~giment, attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board or Review 
that the record or trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence, as commuted, which hold~~ 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5ot, 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence • 

. . ( 

.·• ';" 

.... .. " ... 
.. . .·~ . . . :. .. .. .... . '. ~ 
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Bru.oh Office of The Judge AdToc&te General 
with the · 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 2 4 OCT..1945 
CM ETO 17373 

UNITED STATES 36TH INFANTRY DIVISI Oli ~ 
Te ) 

) 
Trial by qcy oo~vened at Geislingen. 
Ger111&~, 17. September 1945. Sentencet 

Corporal CLIFTON C. HOWE, 
(34545222), Company U. ,~ Diahonor&ble discharge, total forfeitures 

and oontinment at hard labor tor lite. 
142-d hf'antry · ) Ea.ster• Branch, United Sta.tea Discipliairy 

) Barracks, Greenha.Ten, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVl:tW NO. S 

HILL• JULIAN and BURNS, Judge .ldftcatea 


1. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named 

aboTe has been examined by the Board ot ReTiew. 


2•. Accused was trfed upon the tollowiJag oharges and 
. , specitioa.tions: 

CHARGE Ia Violation 'of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specificatio:u In that Corporal CLIFTON c. HOWE, 
Company "M"-, l42nd lllf'antry, IP 0 36, U. S. Army, 
did, at Kaiserlautern, Germany, on or about 12 
April 1945, with malice aforethought, willfully, 
deli~era.tely, feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill one Technical Sergeant James 
A.. Byram., Company 111l"·, 142nd Infantry, a humm 
beil1g by shooting him with m 1'-1 !,itle • 

. . 
..i.. -· 
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CliARJE II& Viol&tioa of the 86th Article 'of Ware 

:Specif'icatio:u h that • • • being on guard 1Uld 
posted as a sentinel at Xaiseralautern. 
Germany•. on or about 12 April 1945• did lean 
his poat before he was regularly relieTed• 

. 
He pleaded not gui~ and.-two•thirda of ~he members of the co\irt present 

·at ihe time the Tote was taken concllI'ri.ag, was found guilty o! the charges 

and speeitications. Jlo eTidence of previous ccm.Tictions was intro.duced. 

Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the Tote 


. ' 
was takeD. concurring;. he was sentenced to.be dishOJlorably discharged 


the aenice. to forfeit al: 1 pay- and allo-.nces due or to become due, 

and to be con.tined at hard labor. at such place as th9 rerlmng authority· 
mq direct for the term of his natural_ life. The rerlewing 11outhorit,y apprond 

the sentence. designated the Eastern Branch. United States Diacipli.Mry 
Barracks. Greenhann. llew York. as the place of oonf'inement. and forwarded 

the record _of trial_ tor aotio~ pursuant :to Article of War 6of• . 


3~ Tb.a nidance tor the prosecution shows. tba t at 1800 on. 

12 April 1945 the aooU.ed cd Prints First Class Henry Halicki 

were posted as "walking guards• in a rail'W!i" yard at Kaiserslautern. 

Gernumy (lt9,13). The tour of duty was from 1800 to 2200 and consisted 

.ot guarding a line of box cars. 1dth rp eoial inatruetio:aa to keep 

oirllians out of the yarcl (Rl0.13)•.Shortly 

1 

atter.~going on duty 

Halioki startad to walk along tha line of fraight cars but accused 

rem.a.ined. stating th.at he -was not going to walk tha post. When 

Halicki returnad to the place he had lett accused. the latter had. 

departed and he did not .s.ee h~ again that night. Halicki obHrnd 

that aceuaed had baen drinking by •the look in his eyes"• but he 

was able to stand and walk with.out mit:·d1ff'iculty (R10-l2)e At 

about 1830 Staff Sergeant Sidnay J. Champney. Corporal of the Guard, "Who 

had prarloualy- posted acc·uaed. 'brought raincoats for tha guards and 

diacoTered that accused was not on his post. Aa accused had not. been 


•.relined tr01A duty. Champney made a search and found him iJ:l a rail11'11iY . 
atation about 75-100 yards off the post pointing a tommy gu:a at the 
back of anothar soldiar (RlO,i4-161 23)• He told Champney that the 
soldier did not have the password (Rl4:). Cklly ciTilians were raquirad 
to giTd tha passwo'rd(Rl9). Accused was staggering; hil speech was not 
char. and Champney. baing of the opinion that ha was drunk. took any 
tha gun. Champney latt and returnad with daceasad. Technical Sargeant 

James .&.. Byram who was Sargaant of the Guard. and th.a lattar diracted 


·directed aecuaed to aocom.paey them to the billat (Rl4 ;20). Deceased 
and aecusad "had a fn words" (Rl6,2l) on the way and when they arriTad 
deceased ordered acousad to go upstairs to bed~ asking Champnay ·to sae 
.that the order was carried out. When Champney started up the stairs 
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&eouaed threatened to t brow a h&lld grenade down. on him. · Champney 
continued en his way foll,owed b7 deceased. When they reached the 
top 	of the stairs an.argUlllent took place and accused told deoea.sed 
that'Pif he fucked with him he blow his ass off9 • · He said the 
words "kind of slow like•. Deceased replied "You ain't got guts 
enough" and accused answered "You.'ll see". Accused •quite a.ways• 
·ahead of the others entered the room of PriTate First Class Alf'redo 
F. ltios a.nd deceased followed along tho hallWB;f rolling up his shirt• 
aleeTes. Champney urged deceased not to go into tho rooa but was 
brushed aside (Rl6-l6,Z2,26)• Rios was alone in his room when accused 
entered at about ·2000 hours a.nd asked for a Thompson Sub-Macaine 
Gun. Rios told him the gun was not there. After looking a.r,0und tl'e 
room aooused picked up an nM-1 11 rifle. Attilis time deceased entered 
the room, unarmed but •rolling up his sleeTes 11 • Accused seeing deceased 
walking t award him took a fflVf' steps backward and,. told h1ni to keep away · 
"or I shoot your ass•. Deceased replied "You ain't got guts .to do 
that!' (R28-32). R.ios left the room ad im:llediately eight mots were· 
bard, "it was fast shooting11 (It7 ,17 ,30)a Teehnioal Serge&D.t Paul F •. 
De :Martini on hearing the shots· went into the hall'WS\Y' lfhen he saw 
accused walking toward him with the rifle in his rand •talking to 
somebodyn. He disarmed a.caued and heal'd him. a&"f "The old bastard 
didn't think I'd shoot hill,but I dide I ma.y get the .ch&ir but I · 
don't give a damll. 11 (R3&).; Imm.edia.tely following the shooting deoeased · 
was found unconaoioua on the floor inside the room~ his head. about .. 
two .tl!et from the door. A considerable amount of blood was on the 
floor (RS,17,31,35). His pui.10 was·b~ati:ag Tory slowly and he died 
in a few. minutes (R6·7)• ·. . . 

Rios deaoribed deceased &8 a large mm and •pretty·rough"• · 
Rs believed deceased was ·angry when he .followed aoouted. into the · 
room b~oause"his face waa.red"(R32-33)e It was stipulated (MD.Exel) 
betweea the prosecution, defense counsel and aoouaed that if First 
Lieutenant Willilll!l Goldstein,. Medical Corps, were present ill court·. 
he would testify that he examined deceased at about 2010 hours on· 
12 April 1946 and that his examination revealed.the followings 

"l. Perforating wound, point of' entey at 
Epigastrium. Point ·Of exit, left side 
of abdomen, posteriorly just below the 

· ril:s. 

2. 	 Peri'oratinil; wqund~ point of entry beiow 
point of left clavicle. Exit superior 
surface or left shoulder between base 

, of neolc arid loft shoulder joint. 
" 

3. 	 Perf'ora.ting wolmcl through floxor surface 
of left fOr"earm. 
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4. Ma.cerated wound left hand. 
, . 

Either number 1 or 2 of the wounds could have been fatal. 
·Death was almost instantaneous. Soldier was dead upon my 
arrival. There was no breath, pulse, heartbeat, respiration' 
or corneal reflexn. · 

4~ For the defense a witness testified that accused was quiet, never 
engaged in "brawls or fights" and was not known to start a quarrel (R37-38). 

· Accused, after being advised of his rights as a witness, elected to remain 
silent (R38). · 

5. Un.contradicted evidence sb:;rwed that accused was on and posted as a 
sentinel and that he left his post bef9re he was relieved, as alle,ged. There· 
was thus every essentialelement of the offense under Article.of Wild!" 86 (MCM · 
1928,par.146!_1p.161; CUETO 1161,Waters;CM ETO ~~31, Maguire;GM ETO 9144,Warren). 

. . 
, 6. &• With reference to the killing of deceased the evidence showed 

that immediately before.the shooting,. accused threatened to shoot deceased and 
went in search of a weapon; that deceased followed accused into the room where 
the shooting occurred. and was warned by accused to keep away or he llould fire. 
Shots were immediately herd and al though the two meJi were alone in the room at 
the time of the .shooting, the circumstances clearly preclude any doubt th!It 
the shots llhich killed deceased lfere' fired by accused; The fact that dece~sed · 
advanced toward accuse~ rolling back his shirt-sleeves in what might be considered 
a threatening manner raises the question of whether accused acted in self-defense. 
A person may oppose force to force in:defensei6t'himseltbut may only use sueh 
force as is reasonably proportionate ·to the danger (Winthrop's Military Law and 
Precedents (1920),p.61~)9 A claim of self-defense is not convincing lfb.en it is 
considered that accused was armed end that deceased was not, and that accused 

threatened to shoot him during an agumentbefore an;r hostile movement was . 

me.de toward accused.. The question ot self defense was one of tact for the 

•~urt to decide. There is substantial evidence to support the court's finding 

that accused did not kill de~ease~ in defense of his person, but rather \tll:h 

deliberation and malice. Under such' state of the evidence the finding of 

the oourt will not be disturbed on appellate review (CM:l?L'O 9410 LoranJ CM ETO 

15200 Bobo and authorities therein cited). · · ·· - · ·- . . -'"'~ 

b. On the question ot whether accused was ~o intoxicated that 

ha could not-have enter~ed:'the necessary malice.,aforethought so as to 

constitute the homicide murder, accused's actions clearly indicated that 

although he ·had been drinkin(; and in the opition of one witness was drunk, 

he knew what he was doing, especially f~ view of his statement immediately 

following the killing. This eTide~ce/or such substantial nature as to 

support the court's findings that accused's intoxication was not of such 

severe char~cter as to replace his power of delibere.tion and· judgement 
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with passion, and under such condition the court's finding is binding 
on the Bo~rd of Review on appellate reTiew (CUI ETO 6229, Creech; CM ETO 
9422, NorrisJ CM ETO 12850, Philpot). 

c. The question remains whether the quarrel between accused a.nd 
deceased oTer. the attempt -CO have accused go to bed justified or mitigate( 
the offense committed. Such provocation as may ·have resulted from the 
sudden quarrel was legally inadequate from the evidence shoWn. in the 

.record 	either to justify the killing or to reduce the offeuse to man~ 
slaughter. The eTidence 'established that accused killed deceasedvdthout 
legal justification or excuse and 1tth malice aforethought and that he was 
therefore guiltyof murder(UCM,1928,par.148a, pp.162-167; CM ETO 304£, 
_G_1!Y , Jr.; CM E TO 4497, De Keyser; CM ETO 11059, Ti:n ner). 

1. ~he charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age and 
was inducted 20 February 1943 at .\palachicola, Florida. No prior service 
is shown. 

I 

8. The court was letally constituted and had jurisdiction o~ 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 8ubstantial 
tights of accused were com:nitted during the trial. The Board of Review 

is of t'ie opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


9. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-m9.l"tial may direct _(AW 92). The designation of the Eastern Branch, 

·united 	States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place 
of confinement, is authorized (~ 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 September 1943, 
sec. VI, as amended)• 

(TElJPORARY DUTY) 
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Branch Ottice ot the Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
.A.PO 887 

BO.A.RD OF REVIiW 10 ; 2 3 OCT 1945 

Cll ETO 1?40! 

UIITED STATES ) 3rd INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) , 
) 

Private PHILIP E • .A.BRAHAM ) Trial by GCK convened at 
(13109712), Company L, 7th ) Salzburg, Austria, 29 Kay 194;. /
In1'antry ) Sentences Dishonorable d11cbarge,, 

. ) total torteitures and con1'1ne- /
) ment at hard labor tor lite. . 
) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Diac1plinary Barracks, Green
) haven, New York. 

BOLDIJG b7 BOARD OF REVIEW B9.;
BILL, Jt1Llll AID BURIS, Jud&• .ldvocat11. 
 . 

1. fhe record ct trial 1n the case gt the 1old1er named 
abo?~ has been examined b7 the Board ot R!Tiew. 

i 
2. Aooused was tried upon the tollowing Charge and 8peo1t1oatio~. . . 

CBARQBa V1ola~1on of.the ;8th .lrticl• ot War 

. Sp1citicatio~1 In that Private Philip I. Abraham, Companr
"L" 7th :tntantr1, did, at Naples; Ital7 on. or about l~ February
1941, de1ert the service ot the United st&tes and did remain absent 
in desertion until he was apprehended at Rome, Ital11 on or about 
27 January 1~5'. 

He pleaded not guilt7 and, two-thirds ot the members ot the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was tound guilt7
ot the Charge.and Bpecitication. No evidence ot previous convictions 
was introduced~ Three~tourths ot the members ot the court present· 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forteit all pay.and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewing authorit~ may direct, for the t~- pt.~
his natural lite. The reviewing adthorit7 approved the seq,tin:t~I 
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designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 

Barracks, Greenhaven,· New York, as the place or confinement,

and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article 

of War 50t. · 


3. Evidence introduced by the prosecution showed that 

accused was on 16 February 1944 a private in the United States 

Army, and that having been transferred to the Third Infantry 

Division he was on that date assigned to the 7th Infantry Regiment

and on the same day assigned to Company"L" of that Regiment (RB,9, 

pros.Exs.A.B). Accused was not seen reporting to Company "L" on· 

that da~e by the company commander nor seen by him "present for 
 '1 

duty" during an ensuing period which ended 7 June when this officer · 
was relieved or that 6ommand. On and after 16 February, Company
"L" was "in the line on Anzio0 (R9,10). On 14 May 1945, accused 
made a voluntary statement to a sergeant who was then on duty at 
the Third Infantry Division "straggler collection point" in which 
"he stated that he went AWOL from the replacement depot near Naples,·
and stayed there approximately two months and from then he went to 
Rome where he stayed approximately five months where he was appre
hended" (Rl0,11). Accused also made a voluntary statement to the 
investigating otficer in this case in which he said "that he went 
AWOL from the replacement depot and that he intended to be gone 
only overnight and come back next day. He just kept putting it oft 
and didn't come back4' (Rl2,13). 

4. His rights as a witness having been explained to himt 
accused elected to make an unsworn statement. this was in writing
and was read by the defense counsel. ~ccused told ot being inducted 
in September 1942, ot his subsequent combat assignment and of his 
combat experience commencing with the drive "toward Sedjenane",
including the battle tor Bizerte, combat in Sicily, his assignment 
to the Third Division in Septembe~ 1943, the arrival in Italy and 
the battle ot the Volturno River where, he said, he was pretty well 
shaken "spotting blood", by a shell hitting close by. He related 

. his participation in savage fighting that continued until his div
. ision ~eached the Cassino front where it was relieved and he went 
in the hospital (R14-17). This statement continued: 

"and. atter I came out ot the hospital -I was 
sent to a replacement depot and I was shifted 
from one.company to another and I got tired 
ot that and tried to get into the Rangers. At 
that time they were taking -.,1unteers tor 1t but 
I didn't pass the ph)rsical because ot llY. eyes 
were bad. Rumora wue going around that we 
were going to an Engineer outfit but they changed
·that also and then. I got a pass to town and I 
started to drinking and met a girl which I reall7 
tell tor and-I stayed awhile and was afraid to tell 
an K.P. ay troubles. Then I met a start sergeant 
trom the 34th Division and he was on pass and he 
told me he .might be able to get me in his outfit .. 
and when we got up to his company his company
commander said he would like to take me but he 
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couldn't and then I hung around the front 
there for awhile trying to get into some . 
outfit then I couldn't do no good so I came 
back to Rome" • . 

5. The specification of which accused was found guilty,

in violation or Article of war 58 1 alleged desertion at Naples,

Italy, on or about 16 February ana absence in desertion until 
apprenension at Rome, oa or about 2? January 1945. 

"Desertion is absence without leave accompanied by the 
intention not to return, or to avoid hazardous duty or to shirk 

important service" (MCM 1928, par. 130~ p. 142). Atsence without 

leave is "when any person subject to military law is through his . 

own fault not at the place where he is required to be at a time 

when he shotitl be there" (MCM 1928, par. 132, pp.145,146). 


The prosecution showed that on paper at'least, accused 
had been transferred to the Third Infantry Division on or before 

16 February that word ot this was officially received at the 

Division anA that on the same day accused was assigned to Company

t·, ?th Infantry in that division. There is some evidence that 


accused did not report to Company L. It is reasonable to presume

_that accused's ordered transfer was from a replacement depot. His 
routing to Company L was through Division Headquarters. It is a 
!air presumption that had accused reported or arrived at Division 
Headquarters, he would in due course have appeared tor duty.at
Company L; and the corollary is equally reasonable that accused'• 
tailure to appear at Company L indicated that he had not arrived 
at Division Headquarters. · 

While this evidence may not convince beyond a reasonable 
doubt that accused in tact failed to report pursuant to his transfer 
and that failure to do so was willful, it is sutticient circum1~-
1ntiallz to support the confession ot accused that he willfully
absented himself without leave trom a replacement depot near Naples,
and was absent tor some months, which is all that .the law requires
(MCM 1928, par.1144, p. llf). ·The extra-judicial contession ot 
accused is further supported by hi• admission in court. The approx
1mate length ot this absence, showing its inception, the place at 
which the inital absence occured, admitted by accused, j;ogether with 
the known location ot the company to which accused.was assigned at 

the time in questiont torm a pertect supporting pattern tor each 

tactual allegation or the Specification. . 

From the proven seven months ot absence, the court was amplJ
justified in fnterrinc that accused intended to desert either at 
the inception or his absence at some time during its incidence. This 
was desertion as charged (CK ETO 1629, O'Donnell; CM ETO 7663, 
Williamsi CM ETO 10?13, Clark; CU ETO 10741, De Witt Smithf CM ETO 
12045, Friegman). · 

- 3 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years 
9 months or age and that he was inducted 17 September 1942 
at Pittsburg~, Pennsylvania. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
ot the person and offense. No ~rrors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights ot the accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of R~iew is ot the opinion that the record ot trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings or guilty and the 
sentence. · 

8. The penalty tor desertion committed in time or war is 
death or such other punishment as a court-martial may, ,direct (AW
58). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the pla~• or contine
ment1 is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, WD,14 Sept 1943, sec.VI, as 
amenaed). 

. ~/PvMtJti.JJudge Advocate

(er:--;-, 
·._4_ ,.,.,... 1-f · - Judge Advocate 

I, I 

.'/ /
I i 

(TEMPORARY DUT))Tudge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Ajvocate General 
with the 

European Theater' 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVlllV No. 5 17 NOV 1945 
CM ETO 17408 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 3RD INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private VITO DALO (31387725) )) Trial by GCM convened at Wil
Company L, 7th Infantry dungen, Germany, 24 July 1945. 

Sentence: Dishonorable dis~ charge, total forfeitures and 
) confinement at hard labor for 
) life. Eastern Branch, United 
) States Disciplinary Barra:cks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDnm BY BOARD. OF REIJ'l].W ll'o. 5 

HILL, JULIAN and ·BURNS, Ju:!ge A:ivocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined b¥ the Board of Review • 

.. 
2. Accused waa tried upon the following Charge and 

ipecifications: 

CHARGE: .Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
I

Spec1!1cat1on l: In that ·Private Vito Dalo, 
Company "L" 7th Infantry did without proper
leave, absent himself from bis organization 
near Trouche, France, fro~ about 27 November 
1~44, t~·about 20 February 1945. 

. ' 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, without . 
proper leave, absent himself from his organ
ization near Pozzuoli, Italy, from about 21 
July 1944, to about 23 November 1944. 

- l 
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On motion of tBe prosecution not objected to by the 

defense, after a.rraisnment and before accused plead, the 

court amen:ied. Speqification l to read 11 from about 27 Nov
ember 1944 to a :iate unknown". He pleaded not GUilty 

an:i, two-thirds of the members of the court present at 

the tiu~e the vote was taken concurring, was foun:i \guilty 

of the Charge and specifications. No evidence of previous

convictions was introduce:i. Three-fourths of the members 

of the court present at the time the.vote was ta.ken con
cu1•ring, he was sentence:i to be dishonorably. :iiacharge::l the 

aervtce, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 

due, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the 

reviewing authority n1ay direct for the term of his natural 

life. The reviewing authority approved only so much of the 

finding of guilty of Specification 1 of the 9harge as in
volved a finding of guilty of absence without leave from 27 

Eovember 1944 to a .date unknown, arid only so much of the findings

of guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge as involved a finding 

of guilty of absence without leave from 21 July 1944 to a date 

unknown; approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as 

the place of confinement and forwarded. the record of trial for 

.action.pursuant to Article of War 50l~ · . 


' 	 . 
3. The evidBnce for the prosecution showed that accu3ed 


was on 21 July 1944 a mem.ber of Company L, 7th Infantry, which 

was stationed at Pozzuoli, Italy (RB). On the afternoon or 

that date the company was-scheduled to take a hike, and it was 

discovered that accused waa not present (R9). A search was 

made of the company area, but he was not found· (R9, 10). A 

duly authenticated extract copy of the morning report of 

Company L, 7th Infantry was a:Jmitte:i into evidence. It showed 


·three 	pertinent entries relating to accused. The first, dated 
22 July 44, "Fr duty to AWOL 21 July 1944"; the second, dated 
27 November 44, "AWOL to dy, 1400 this date"; the third, dated 
29 Noven1ber 44, "From duty to AWOL {hour unknown} 27 November 
1944" (R7, Pros. Ex. A}. . · 

4. Accused, after having been fully advised of h1a 
rights, elected to make an unsworn statement·. He waa 1n::lucted 
1n September 1943 when 18 years old, was at Camp Croft, South 
Carolina for four months and then sent overseas• · He landed in 
Sicily in Uarch and was assigned to the 7th Infantry when they were 
at Anzio. He remained with the outfit during the push on Rome 
and trained at Pozzuoli, Italy. In. l!a.rch 1945 he contracted 
pneur1on1a and was at the Fifth General Hospital for three · 
months. On his release he was reassigned to the 7th Infantry
and remained with them until 4 July. Late in March or early 
in April he waa interviewed by the division psychiatrist who 
told hi~ it waa "all well and. good" for him to go back to 

:~ESTI~ICTED 
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duty of the company commanoer would accept him. 
commander refuaed although he had never seen him. 
never before been court-martialed or received any
gunishrnent (Rll,12). _ · 

. (10~) 

1b.e company 
He had 

company 

5. The reviewing authority in his action :iisapproved 
~ 	 . so much of the findings of guilty as involved findings' that 

accused's absences endure:!. for specified periods. . As ,the 
offense of absence without leave is complete when the person
absents himself without authority from his place of service 
proof of the duration is not essential to sustain a conviction 
of the offense (:MCI:I, 1928, par.67, p.52). Executive order 
9261, 9 November 1942 suspen:ied. limitations of punishment for 
absences without official leave under 6lst Article of War as to 
offenses committed. after l December 1942. Consequently the 
length of time of accused' ·s absences was immaterial in con
sidering his guilt (CliI ETO 1249, Marchetti). The unimpeached. 
entries in the company mopning report and the testimony of the 
witness that accuse:i without proper leave absented. himself 
from his organization on 21 July 1944 an:i on 27 November 19~4 
and remained 'absent to ~ date unknown thereby established all 
the-necessary elements of the offense of absent without leave 
1n violation of Article of War 61 (MCY 1928, par .1321 p .146). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused 1s 19 yeara and 
9 months of age and was inducted 7 September 1943 at Providence, 
Rhode Island. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had.. juris:Uction
of the person and offense. No errors injuriou~ly affecting
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. . The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of . 
~~lty as a~proved by the rev~ew1ng authority and the sentence. 

8. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States 
Dlb.aciplinary BSJC'racks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 
·.confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir .210, WD, 14 Sept. 194:3, sec. VI, 
· as. amended). 	 · 

4/Jti;;~ Judge 'Advocate 

A.:ivocate(1k7!£_;JED s~= Ju~ge
~t1-~Ju:lge Ad~ocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIZ\'f NO. 5 24 OCT .1945 
· CM ETO 17409 

UNITED STATES ; 3RD INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 
..,. ) 
) , 

Private DAVID L. FARRADAY, JR. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Salzburg, 
(33779416), Company K, ) Austria, 11 June 1945· Sentence:· 
7th Infantry ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 

) and confinement at hard labor for life. 
) Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York• · 

· HOIDING by BOARD OF ~~I:EN N,O. 5 
HILL, JULIAN and BURNS, Judge Advocates 

•
l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 
., 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Ch8.r~e and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 5Sth Article ot war. 

Specificationt In that Private David L. Farraday, Jr.; 
Company "K", 7th Infantry, did, at Naples, Italy, on 
or about 8 August 1944, desert the service of the . _ 
United States and did remain ·absent in desertion until 
he was apprehended at Marseille, France,· on or about 
25 March 1945. , 

•;' I 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at the 
time the 'vote was taken concurring, was found guLtty of the Specification ot 
the Charge except the words, "desert the-service.of the United States and 
did remain absen't ,in desertipn until he was apprehended at -l!arseille, France, 
on or about 25 .March 1945 11 

1 substituting therefor the ·words, "without proper· 

.
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leave absent himself from his organizstion until he returned to military 
control at a time, place and inanner unknown 11 ; of the excepted words, not 
guilty, and of the substituted words, guilty; of the Charge, not guilty, 
but guilty of a violation of Article of War 61. No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the ·service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place Qt 
confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article 
of War 50~. .· 

• 
3. The_evidence for prosecution shows that prior to 8 August 1944, 

Company K, ?th Infantry, the organization to which accused belonged, had 
been engaged in amphibious training preparatory to making a landing in 
Southern France (R?,10). On 7 or 8 August, when the Company left the 
bivouac area to em.bark, accused was not present. A check of the area 
f~iled to reveal his whereabouts but his equipment was found (Rll). Accused 
was not aboard the ship when the company departed in the morning of 8 
August, nor was he present when they landed in Southern France where ene!IlY' 
resistance was encountered (R?-10). 

First Lieutenant John R. Soules, first sergeant of Company K on 
8 August, testified that he did not give accused permission to be absent, 
that he was present in the company from that date until 25 March 1945 
except !or'an interval totaling ten weeks, and that during that period 
accused was not present (Rll). On information received from "S-1 11 rear, 
7th Infantry, .on 6 October.1944 that accused was being reassigned to the 
company, he entered him in the company morning report, but when accused 
did not present himself, marked him from reassigned to 11Af'f0111 (Rl2). 

4. For the defense. Two enlisted men who had observed accused in 
combat over a period of time testified that in their opinion he waw a good 
combat soldier (Rl.3-14). 

The accused, after being advised of his rights, made an unsworn · 
statement through his defense counsel substantially as follows: He entered 
the army in May 1943, arrived overseas five months later and because. of 
physical defects was held at Oran for a time •. He was then shipped to Italy 
and joined the 3rd Division at Anzio in February 1944. He went into action 
as a platoon I"unn~r and was "nearly killed". when the enemy tried to push 
the invaders from the beachhead. One platoon was completely; surrounded and 
as the enemy advanced toward his position h~ fired clip after clip of ammu
nition at them. After fighting all day he was stunned by two rifle grenades 
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but recovered to go out ~~th 14 others to stop opposing forces that had 
penetrated their lines. They kd.lled about twelve and captured fifteen 
of the enemy. Accused was in the lines at that time for about two months 1 
except for a three-day rest, when he was hospitalized for six weeks because 
of an infected hand. The statement further related that when accused returned 
to his company it.suffered heavy shelling and his platoon was entirely cut 
off; that later, after three weeks 1 training, the company, in advancing 
toward Cisterna,was pinned down by enemy fire and he went forward to expose 
himself in order to ascertain the enemy position; that after being rescued 
from its positions it advanced through Cisterna to Valmontone where all but 
twelve men of his platoon were killed; and that from there the company pushed 
on to Rome (Rl5-l8). ' 

5. It is shown by the unimpeached entry in the company morning report 
and the testimony of witnesses that accused without proper leave absented 
himself from his organization on a August 1944 and remained absent until 
he returned to military ccntrol at a time and manner unknovm, thereby estab
lishing all the necessary elements of the offense of absence without leave 
in violation of Article of War 61(MCM1928, par. 132, p. 146). 

6: The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years l~ months of age 

~d that he was inducted 5 liay 1943 at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He bad 

no prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of 

the opinion 	that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support t~e 


findings of guilty as modified and the sentence. 


8. The ~esignation of the Eastern Branch, ·united States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New·York, as the place of confinement, is authorized 
(AW 42; Cir. 210, WD, 14_Sept 1943, sec. VI, as amended). 

,, 
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24 OCT.1945 


mn ~Y nxn&<Jt 
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· ). ~tim'• "'1('.mv.nu Q.1 6 tlq 19k~ tho lwrt.'°\ M.atiocn ct 
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a.'llllllnAUm mt u.... .ti--- hba to on mt ot the 3eop ..i go wlth·. ••*1.oh be~ taanU•~. Tie,,_,

into h ..ace, liSd I ~ hla s.Mo th• roca 
1lhian ~ Potll:u,l WU ml 1Jold. hi.n W t.alat 
a w\ onr 1a the corner• ot thta n>cn doh la _ 
tUA. 'I'M naxt ~ • & 1 tha ..UC&\ om.aer 
_. t.~r• With a, W had h1JI \Q wa1Jc aM \elk. 
!hit 'lllldl.aal omc.r hAd hill to ftlJc acroes the 
!'om - u.a, cd he aoa14 'tft'll.1c 111tholt\ ~ 
W'fWtnc er at.a~ at al11 lb1 be had m 
~ 1n b1a llj.'lllGGh tha\ xoaal.d wi• (RJS-)6). 

Aoaaltod IMl8ftdld to ~~ Aid to bla. u..utmmt Jtetcna 

did no\ GCnlid.dar h1a ~. IJ.thcJQ.r..h 1- d1.d haft the odm" ot a1aGbD1 CID 

bf.a ~ he d.t4 no\.~ lhd cca1d apuk pl.S~ (Jt36-)7). 'the . 

.Uoal ottlaer who ~ cw. .,._,_Um tO;Ud ltb1ll apeoah  o1Aaa1 

. - ~ GQl&Wda ~. 1 oau1d ... nD ·~ Sil ld.a p1\ - he 
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WllYI wll mt.mW" (PJS). 

L&tsr at 21)0 ho.lnt n ntid1Ml ~ticn ot 'C~ ahand ha 
was "an M".t~ novnW l'fll"SQ,1 With a. cnn me\ voond 1n h1a •'bdcrwl 
d H'NJ"ft ~~~ th~ ~ f.i?'e&"• Hi, di.Gd N a l'e.ailt. ot 
tl» 1llDW'ld en 12 U.ay l.9hS (RluJ ~.~A). 

he Fer 't.Ml dft.tmn, Cap+Jdn ~""MJ'd Jdl~,, Uttd1.cal ~ 
:nJM Int'wntay '?6~ ~Ufi~ u M ~~ &ii • raaul.\- ct b1a 
exptr.l.enoe a\ the ~~kl.1 !~ Yorlt, M• !arlc1 '1,PCl1 tJw .tt.ota 
at a1nohDl en llWU1 beina9• l~, h9 d!d not JcM.S a®ased and bAd ncit. 
e:u.cl.Md hina 1n ttU cua (~+h,JC). In the ld.tnus• ap1m.oin. a P"1"B<lll 
nq dl"1nk eo wch llquO!" tha.t. ho 1.:r not rt9Dpansibl.t1 tor h:1.-. action.a 8ld 
~~ sobm:" 1d-.co a~ c&lM8 the> 1ntcn::1ca."lt. to loe• it&l .ottacrt.. 
Ho ~er1b1kl t..,_• Tit.r:f,1nc ttllncta ct nlcohol m di.."'ttm!!nt indirlr~ 
(~. In snnar to N't9l"lll QUoSt.ima buoo upon ~tioal. tacts 
bi & OMO 't.h&t pnral.laled pt'OHO!Jtion's eTideno9 a~ &ae\S:t M 
llUpl aaoed the op!.n1m thaf. ~ m M•ailri u th~ deec1"t Id.~ 
an withou.\ mli.ca Afore~\ and 20 or 30 n4.mton ane:r- the ltbootinf: 
l!p?aV aoblr (1~ )o • 

~ >.~ h1a r:tctst.a 'tl"tre flX;llAinacl (n!b-!Jl) ai:a.utod teattt'itid \ha\ 
bl n.ntahed a tGt1J' ot cuud ch t:r at o= hwr9 en 6 Mq 1916 Mi1 ..m. tn 
al.Hp tt11' a!:o:it Ill hcl.ut. A\ 1200 houn he obtdnlld RO!W 1tahmrppea and 
dnE1'c ~ l.Zb~ hmml to 1~ hmrw when he W«!n\ to -n sora l1J!'l,a who 
talW ~ ~ at the pl.Ace appoi.ntM. Ha l"tlal!l'lnd drink1.ng and with 
the help of' mo~ soltl1er dradc abet&\ ton?"~ ot liquor. Ha thin 
WW\'\ to"'- plaoa ~ the AllAt~ o!'t'enn GCCUTM, wt thel'M...~ 
1._t«'.w.1 noth1ng tl\Q tico1c place until be awclca at. 01.)0 hoQn 7 Utr 
19bS 1n t.he :tQ.ntal g-J.m'dhowte. He MYW· had~~ With 
~ nCJ" 9'l!da m'T thrsau &pinilt. hi8 lit• prior to 6liq194>. Jfe 
had beml ~oon~ for abou\ ·rw.r _. n .... CU.,. be.ten ~ 
date ~). 

6. TM n1.deme ~ Gl.OVJT thn &caused f'i.md a\ deaeuad 1d.Vs 
a pJ.atal f'1'Q!l a dtat.mce ot a ts r.t, t.he btill.e'\ antar:tng h1a abda:wt 
am C«Uling h1.e death a frRI ~later. '1'ha qu.eeUon 19 P-•enw. under 
all \l• oiMU!lllW\08 ot tia ~ Ind.aide, wtather the ott.... 
1ll1Mlr Ol" ~ that ot immsl~. Alt.boa.ah S.\ .... Ghmrn that aoou•td 
and a dcia<1l7 ~ 1\ WU~ llft:l not. disputed tha\ he Md bMla 
~. '1'b!nJ WU M~ that ha W8 d?\mk, \ha\ hm did no\ a9111 \0 
l'eDU• th&\ tte n.i t1nd the •hot llhich 'had hlt dooMtect. no teetiCfld 
ha ~ nothing thin took pl.a. " tblt .... ot h ahooting. On 
the other hatd, there ... Al.lo mMnet tha\ ho .... not. tnWuo the ln!l.umol. 
or lier.-- a\ thd 1d.mlt. He ammnoed to d~ h8 ,.. ~ t.o lhoot 
h1a. 'l'hran wu no~ 1n the J."l\p1div w:t.th 11t11c>a ha tnm ~ 
• piriol. am f'1Nd 'fd.t.b ~· The t.oa~ o.t both U.aitenclt 
~ mi the adical ot!'1.o1tr 1lho obaot'9ed hi.a ~ ard Man! bU 
8P!MQh ~ a..,"'ter \l18 lhoottng 1nd1oated 1- WU not thm drw1lc. 

The lt.llnul c;miioal;r pi-cw1dee that ..u.c. !JI ~u•! trm t.he 
uae ot a dMd1.Jr nnpan (lnf1 1923, plll".112!,, p.llt)J ..t ... °'' 23'7GU., 
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---- - -~' =· 24 !.a. 71). r~, this ta a ~tt.m ot !'liot, m~ ot 
...t t.bD ~~ ot .Uoa ~ be •trmcl t:rom the '!JM' or a deGdl.7 

•a;xa 1a obd~ na.l<er S.n a OaN tth«Jn a hcntaide is c09lld.tted. by a 

oaaabat in!'enJlz,IWt to Woa the UM ·~ · a carbi.nta 1a ~ than 1 \ la 

wtwn a bocdaide 1a cawaS.\W in• iMtt.lod, ~~v 'llhon Vie 

'fV'T ~icn 1!31 UM ct .t'1roarlm 1• ~• In 8Dtf ....t, \hi 

ue ot a deadly 'ftllPO!l 1JJ onl1' ont:1 p1fXJD or err~~~ t.hlt 

CJt•\tm ot ullce am t.na ~ 01" 1nt11Nlu az1.a1nu ~ thtAI 

twn ~ w l"Gilu\ted bo/ the ot.b!:at tKcW am ~~ h 

bctdo1d9. In othdr worda, 1\ ta a .aN •coura\o au~ Gt thll 1'1119 to 

.., that Mlioe, it 1.\ axtn., 1• to be- intU'1"flK.I t:rva all t,.'ie..hcta mid 

cl.roulst.~ or tho aue, Gt which t2M Mt.hod b.1' 1'bic1i'tlut hn!:a1.cide ..... 

oomi\W 1• ml.7 me (UAlhd ~ Y• Ure. (cc, 1':'1 1l'f1 1888) 34 l"ed.302J 

Lo c.r.s, MG.2S, p.!trb). '1'he CICQft roeolnd ~ aooUMt th.a quefl.tan 

••~ hU 1ntoxtoat.1.011 ...,, ot sum ~ u to ~.,,., hill ot thfl ..n.at 

ospao:ltl' \o poueu .U.oe ato~~. Undm- the m.ds\09 addi.1oect, tht• 

wu a qu.Um or tan within the peculiar Pf'OY1,noe ot the OOtU"\ tor d.et. 

at.nat1cm. t1pan all t.ha Wl&mM t.h4I °°'11-\ wu wnrnnt.isd 1n ttn:Unc ~\ 

uawsed'• in'tald.oattan a\ thi.t UM ot ti. shoo~ wu no\ ot such Mnl'it;r 

u to depriw h1a ot hb PM111"11 ot dalibei"attcm. 8wti findS.ng 1a birding 

ca the bJ'd or n...s.nw upcn a~te 1"ft'1• (cu~ .1601 Pot\j• CJ tTO 


. ~~ cu~ 6229, ~· cum 781S, OtJYwnu · J® 16122, 

1. h Ob.aJ'i:e ahen tRlfJllf8 that ll001..wed tan,.... - ~or ..... 

ft enlinid J.6 Jtam J.9b2 at. 0.-p Puz 1•\1 .TemeaMe• He Md M Jri,cr
...n.. ' 

e. 'l'ha ~ .. 1~ oanaU1;\tftd mt Md jurlad1atf.an ot \)ID 

))lfJWOZI am the otfrrnM. Mo 9J"rQ1'll 1.njurS.oual.y att.ottin& tb9 ~ 

riehta ot ~ aQ0\18od WC"9 cmnl\ted ~1 the trial. Tl. Board ot 

Jtn1Glf 18 ot \h.9 cp1n1.;n that ~ l'900l"d ot Vi&l 1.a lepll;r nttlc1en\ to 

~ tb9 f1DdlDgll ot fr.111.'T mS \he amwa.ce

9._ 'J.'lM penal.tr tor ~ ia death OP lite ~- U the ~ 
urt.i&l wq <tlr9ot (Alf 92). Cont'1nemen\ Sn a J>Cd.tentiar7 1a aut.borl.Mcl 
upon oom1ct1aa ot Jl!IOl"dsr b7 Antale ot ~a h2 m:l nct1caa 27~ aDl l)Ot 
F~ Cri1dMl OoJie (l.6 U:-r.A.~ 4'4,567)~ "ftw dMiP'1.MI ot tJw UaiW 8'&'811 
Pmit41!1t1trr;!1 T-1~ Pii9nN;r!ftfti.. NI b pl.nae ot ~ b 
~ ccu-.m, nn, a .rm.,1~ ~.n, pan.i.k(Ia>, 'lt>• 

genjamin R. Sleeper, _._._ ·~--

------------------~-.aap ~•-
MALCOLM C. SHERMAN '-f.-. Adraaa""-

-----------------~-.- 
-'~-·-· rym lodlt,8 Achroaat. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF fu."'"'VIiiN NO. 3 15 OCT .1945 
CM ETO 17441 

UNITED 

v. 

S'l'ATES ) 
) 
) 

NORMANDY BASE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS 
. ZONZ, EUROPEAN THEATER, OF OPERATIONS 

Private· First Class ARCHIE 
HALL, JR. (34900858), 3135th 
Quartermaster Service Company 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Le ~ns, 
Sarthe, Fraiice, 14 June 1945. · · 
Sentence: To be hanged by the neek 
until dead. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF R..:!."'"'VIEl'l NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEl'rEY, Judge Advocates 


1. 'Ihe record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding,. 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of The 
Judge Advacate General .with the EuroI?9an Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: . Violation of the 92nd Article o! Viar. 

Specification: In. that Private First Class Archie Hall, Jr., 
3135th Quartermaster Service Company, did, at Senonches, 
France, with malice aforethought, willfully,-deliberately, 
feloniously, and with premeditation, kill one- Private . 
Sidney B. Fountain; a human being, by shooting him with a 
rifle on or about 30 May 1945, thereby inflicting a 
mortal wound as a result of which the said Private · 
Sidney B. Fountain died, at or near Chartres, France, 
on or about 3 June 1945·· 

He pleaded not guilty and, all· of the members of the.court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was foi.ind guilty of the -Charge and 

I . •
" . . 

....... 
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Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All 
of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The review
ing authority, the Commanding General, Chanor Base Section, Theater Service 
Forces, European Theater, approved the sentence and forwarded the'record of 
trial for action under Article of War 48. 'llie confirming authority, the 
Commanding General, United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the 
sentence and w.i.thi1eld the order directing execution thereof pursuant to 
Article of llar 50-k. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that at about 0730 hours 
on 30 May 1945, accused and other members of his organization, including 
Private Sidney Fountain, the deceased, were sitting in their barracks prior 
to going on duty as guards at a prisoner of war stockade at Senouches, 
France. While deceased was "trying to take a nap", accused rubbed hir:i on 
the head, told him to wake up and teased him about 11 prisoner chasing" 
(R5-6,?). Deceased became angry and made a derogatory remark about the 
mother of "whoever rubbed him. over the head", then arose and walked over to 
his bed and picked up his rifle and loaded it, after which he sat back down 
beside accused with the rifle on his knee, pointing toward the ceiling (R6, 
11). Accused asked him several times whom he had got the rifle for. De
ceased replied each time that he got it for accused (R9,10). One witness 
testified that deceased told accused, "If you don 1t stop your fool ·,shness, 
I am going to shoot you" (Rll). Accused acted as though he was afraid of the 
~ifle (Rl.4). After sitting awhile, deceased got up and laid the rifle on 
his bed and went out to the latrine (R6,12). He returned about five minutes 
later (R9,13). Accused, who had in the meantime obtained his own rifle and 
stepped outside the barracks, met him hear the door (R?,12). Accused asked 
him if he meant to do what he said. Deceased answered "yes", and accused 
immediately ~hot him one time with the rifle (Rl.3,14-15). 

. Deceased was a "right quie't fellow" but becane angered easily 
(RB,15). Accused has a good reputation for "peace and quiet" and never 
became angry or got into trouble (R9,12,15). In the company, it was con
sidered "a very bad thing" to play with a loaded gun (Rll,15). 

It 'Yf8.B stipulated in writing that Private Fountain died 3 June 
1945 as a result of a .30 caliber gunshot wound inflicted on 30 May 1945 
(Rl?, Pros.Ex.2). A certificate of a medical officer, admitted in evidence 
without objection, substantially corroborates the stipulation and shows that 
deceased was not under the influence of intoxicants or narcotics when first 
observed (Rl?, Pros.:t;x.3). An autopsy protocol relating to deceased was 
admitted in evidence without objection, but apparently was not read to the . 
court (Rl?, Pros. Ex. 4). 

On 5 June 1945, accused signed a voluntary written statement in 
which he denied touching deceased before the latter got the rifle for him. 
He further stated that he saw Fountain put a cartridge in the chamber and 
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"got confused" -~d sat still until deceased left the''room. He then got his 
own rifle and zoot deceased at the door and asked him "why he wanted to draw 
the rifle". Deceased said to him, "Aw, man, you know I wasn't going to do . 
anything". Accused 11 just shot him" and.then ''walked back into the barracks" 
(Rl.6-17, Pros. Ex. l). · 

4.· After his rights as a witness were explained to him, accused elected 
to testify (Rl.S). He is 20 years old and from Nashville, Tennessee. On the 
morning of .30 May, the members of his'unit were sitting around the stove 
waiting to go on duty at eight o'clock, They had all been good friends. As 
Private Fountain sat with his head down, one of the other men walked up and 
put his head on Fountain 1s head and called him. Shortly afterwards, Fountain· 
suddenly arose and went to his bed and got his rifle and sat with it point
ing toward accused and said, "Hit me again". Accused then asked him seve:ral 
times if he got the rifle for him. Deceased replied 11Yes 11 each time. Accused 
intended taking.the rifle from Fountain, but when he lean:ld forward, Founta:tn 
"reversed" the rifle and loaded it. Accused was then "more afraid thall ever" 
and "thought definitely that he meant it". Deceased got up and walked toward 
his bed, but accused did not notice whether he put the rifle down (Rl.9-20). 
Accused testified: 

11! goes to my bed at the same time and gets my rifle. 
I just had in mind that I was going to shoot him. 
* * * I felt then that nothing could stop me. * * * 
I goes to the door, and he was just coming in. He 
was on the outside. I stopped him at the doo,r. ~~ * * 
I said, 'Pvt Fountain, why did you draw the rifle on 
me? 1 He said to me 1You know I wasn't going to do any
thing with the rifle 1 • I said 'Nevertheless, Pvt 
Fountain, you drew this rifle on me and I asked you 
three or four times did you mean to get this rifle 
definitely for me, and you said. 1Yes 1 .' So Pvt 
Fountain stood there still saying 1You knew I wasn't 
going to do anything. ' He made to step up into the 
barracks, and I said 'Don't step towards the door.• 
He moves, and I had my .OJ lying across my right 
arm. I backed down off the step and I shot him.
* * * I felt like I was doing right in shooting 
him, and I wasn 1t. thinking about what might happen 
later. I just had it in mind to shoot him because 
I was jUst torn up because no one had ever done any
thing like that.to me before, and ~e hadn't had argu
ments., We were i'riendly toward each othern (R20,21). 

·Deceased.had no rifle or anything else in his hand (R22). Accused's command
ing officer had instructed them not to play with rifles (R20). Accused.had 
been arrested only one time in his life,for disorderly conduct, in civilian 

. life (R22) 
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For the defense, Major Joseph Shim.pa, a psychiatrist, testified 
that he examined accused and heard his testimony at the trial, and was of 
the opinion that accu8ed 1s reasoning was faulty, and that accused "perhaps· 
thought" he was fully justified in shooting deceased. · However, accused 
could distinguish right from wrong, both on 30 May and on the day of the. 
trial, and was sane. His mentality is 11about that of an adult" and "at 
least of the average of his race" (R23-24). · 

Chaplain Julian Sprinkle test~fied that from a. conversation with 
accused he had formed the opinion that. accused 1s "Jnoral judgments are impaired"• 
Accused had told him that there were no differences between him and Fountain 
and they had never been 11even mad at one another". Accused spoke intelli- · 
gently, however, and his memory was ~good (R24-28) • ·~ · 

;. The.evidence is undisputed that accused, at the time and.place 
alleged, shot and killed Private Sidney Fountain, a fellow soldier, with a 
rifle, ·while the latter was returning from the latrine to his barracks, com
pletely unarmed. The evidence further shows that shortly before leaving 
the barracks for the latrine, deceased had loaded a rifle and told accl,lSed' 
it was for him, and that deceased would shoot him if he did not stop cer- · 
tain 11.t'oolislmess" which accused apparently had been directing toward. 
deceased. While the testim.Ony indicates that accused was at that time afraid 
of deceased's rifle, no significant issue of self-defense is raised thereby 
because at the time accused actually fired the fatal shot, there was clearly 
no reasonable ground for a belief on his part that there was imminent danger 
of losing his life or suffering great bodily injury at the hands of deceased 

, 	 (MCM, 1928, par. 148,!, P• 163; CM ETO 3932, Kluxdal; CM ETO 9410, Loran) •. 
Indeed, his testimony as to deceased 1 s words and actions immediately prior 
to the shooting clearly refutes any issue of self-defense. 

Accused's testimony does tend to raise an issue as to whether he 
acted in the.heat of sudden or uncontrollable passion aroused: by adequate 
pr0vocation under circl.imstances which might reduce his offense to manslaughter 
(MOM, 1928, pai-. ·149,!, pp. 165-166). It.is clear, however, that at least 
five minutes elapsed between the time deceased put away his gun and went out 
to the latrine and the time accused fired the fatal shot. Moreover, accord
ing to accused's own testimony, he had a conversation with deceased.pear the 
barracks door imnediately prior to shooting him, so that there was clearly 
a period of ~ime during which accused might. have curbed his pas~ion. · Under 
the circumstances, whether he was·activated by uncontrollabie passion or by 
~re anger was a question of tact for the determination of the court (CM ETO 
3042, Guy, Jr; CM ETO 292, Mickles; C!.C ETO 44971 DeKeyser; CM ETO 17106, 
Conley)• · · / ' . . 

6. During the, trial·, defense counsel expressed some doubt as to whether 
accused's "mental faculties are not ill fact impaired", although he spec~fically 
disclaimed pleading insanity- as a defense (Rl7). Testimony of a psychiatrist · 
. ' 	 . 
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and a chaplain show that accused's reasoning is faulty and that his moral 

judgments are impaired. But the same might be said of any accused who com

mits a deliberate and premeditated murder. Criminal law allows for no gra

dations of responsibility based upon the partial impairment of either rea

soning power or moral judgments. An accused must be either wholly sane or 

wholly insane. The testimony shows that accused could distinguish right 

from wrong and was legally sane. The court had the opportunity to observe 

him and to hear him testify, and could determine whether any doubt as to his 

mental responsibility existed at any time (CM ETO 739, Maxwell; cM ETO 9877, 

Balfour; CM ETO 11265, Murray, Jr.). 


. 7. No prejudice resulted from the erroneous admission of the hearsay 
medical certificate and autopsy protocol. Essential material facts contained 
therein are elsewhere proved in the record, and accused's guilt is compellingly 
established by his ovm testimony at the trial (see CM ETO 43S, Smith; CM 
255083, Hargrove, 36 BR 29 (1944). 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years one month of age 
and was inducted 19 October 1943 at Camp Forrest, Tennessee. ·No prior service 
is shown. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
sonand offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 
accused were cormnitted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record Qf trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 

· guilty and the sentence. 

10. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the court

martial may direct (AW 92). 


;t//[}.£/J~r Judge Advocate 

'iitJ~ (1_ ~~Judge Advocate 

__..C...TE¥PO="""RAR==Y._DUT""""''""Y.._)_--__Judge· Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the · 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF R.EVlE't NO. 2 

CM ETO 1741+2 

UNITED STATES ) l02ND INFANTRY DIVISION 

l 'J;rial by GCM, convened at Arnstadt, 
Arnstadt, Thuringia, ~rmany, 2a June 

1
Private First Class WIWAl! J. ) 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
BLAKELY (33699802), Company H, ) total forfeitures, confinement at hard 
405th l.nfantry labor for life. United States Peni• 

tentiary,.Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. l 
HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 2 


HEPBURN, MILLER and.COWNS, Judge Advocates· 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named aboVj:I has . 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge'Advqcate General with the European Theater. 

2.· Accused was tried on the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class WIWAM 
J. BIAKELY, Company H, 405th Infantry, did, at 

Borgholzhausen, Westfalen, Germany, on or about 

9 April 1945, forcibly and feloniously, against 


· her will, have carnal knowledge of Ruth Meyer•. 


CHARGE IIt Violation ot the 93rd Article ot War. . 
, (.Withdrawn by direction of convening authorit1) 

, Speoitication lt '(l'iithdrawn by direction ot convening authority) 

Specification 2: (With~awn by di;-e_ction of convening authority) 

... 1 .. 
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CHJU".GE III: (Disapproved by confirining-:.authori ty) 

Specification 1: (Disapproved by confirming authority) . 
\ 

Specification 2: (Disapproved by confirming authority) 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE I: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * , having been duly placed in 
confinement in 405th Infantry Regimental St~ckade 
on or about 1 May 1945, did, at Stendal, Stendal, 
Prussia, Germany, on or about 15 1fu.y 1945, escape 
frora said confinement before he was set at liberty by 
proper authority. 

ADDITIONAL CHAP.GE II: Violation of the 58th Article ·of.War. 

Specification: In that * * *, did, at Stendal, Stendal, 
Prussia, Germany, on or about 15 Uay 1945, desert 
the service of the United States and did remain 
absent in desertion until he returned to his . 

·organization at Bismark, Stendal, Magdeburg, Germany 
on or about 29 May 1945. 

He pleaded.not guilty and, all of the members of the coiirt.present at the 

time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the charges and 

specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by 

special ~ourt-martial for absence without leave for 6 days in violation 


• of Article of :'far 61. All members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to .be shot to death with musketry. ·( 

. 'Ihe reviewing authority, the Corrananding General, 1:o2ria lfilantry Division, · 
approved the sentence, recommended that it be conmuted, and forwarded 
the record of trial pursuant to Article of Vlar 48~ The confirming authority, 
the Conunanding General; United States Forces,.European Theater, disapproved 
the firidings of guilty of Charge III and its specifications, approved o~ 
so much of the findings of guilty of the Specification and of Additional 
Charge II as involves a finding of guilty of absence without leave from 
15 May 1945 to. 27 May 1945 in violation of Article of Y{ar 61, ·conf;trmed 
th~ sentence, but owing to special circumstances in the case and recornmenda• 
tion of reviewing authorit1, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from the 
.	service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural life, designated the 
United States Pen~tentiarj', Lewisburg; Pennsylvania, as the-place of con- ., 
fin-ement and withheld the ord~~ directing the execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War 50l· · 

3. The undisputed.evid.ence for the prpsecution, with respect to the 

charges and specifications on which accused stands convicted·is summarized 

as follows: 
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. .!!•Charge I and its Specification: Accused is a member· or Company 
H, 405th Infantry (R6) •. At about 0030, 9 April 1945, he entered a dwelling 
at 113 lloor Strasse, Borgholzhausen, West!alen, Germany. He pointed a 
pistol at Wilhelm Meyer and said in German, "Daughter sleep"~Rl.O). Meyer 
refused to. 11lead11 him and he released the safety on his pistol and p~s$ed 
it to Meyer's chest. Meyer turned around and then he pressed the pistol 
to his back. Meyer llJ;i.ad to gott to his living quarters (Rl.0-11) where 
accused ~otioned Meyer and his wire to the bed in the corner of the room 
(Rll). The aocused, pistol in hand, said to Ruth Meyer, the daughter, 
"sleep or father and mother kaput" (R16). He threw the girl, age 17 (Rl.,9) 
on the divan. Then "because she'did·not follow his wishes" he came close 
to her and pushed her. Again ''because [Shi] did net follow his wishes• he 
said 11Mother and father kaput" whereupon she followed his wishes, He had 
"sexual intercourse 11 with her .against her will; she. subnti.tted to his wishes 
because of fear for. her mother and father. She testified 11If I had been · 
alone, I would rather be shot than_give up the honor of a virgin" (Rl.6). 
On cross examination, the victim testified that he beat her on the shoulder 
with his hand but not very hard when she pushed him away rrom her; that ~e 
threatened her with the weapon because she "again and again resisted11 .and he 
"went on saying 'Father and mother kaputu (Rl.$-19)~ Every time the'.parents 
moved or coughed, the accused grabbed the_pistol and turned the flashlight 
on them {Rl.$). After the intercourser the accused "appeared to feel repent- _ 
ant", ·gave the girl his pistol~ told her she should shoot him, and told her , 
mother he would marry her (R16J •. After 15 to 20 minutes he fell asleep (Rl.3)1 
was taken to the bed.(Rl4) and the family sat in the· kitchen Until about 
0530 (P.16). At daybreak the girl, against her mother's judgment, went after 
an officer who came and got the accused out of bed (Rl7). 

. 
· ·. . 

About 0900, Major York, a medical officer·of the 405th Infantry, 
examined the girl and found bruises on the inner side of both thighs, in· 
the region of the vagina, a lacerated wound .!rom the hymenal ring into the 
vagina (R21). It was his opinion that there had been a forcible entry into 
the vagina and that the girl was a virgin previous to tha1; entry (R21-22). 

!?.•Additional Charges I and II and specifications: Upon orders 
of his company commander, the accused was placed in confinement in the regi
mental stockade at Bismark, Stenda~, :Magdeburg, Germany, on 1 :May_ 1245 
(R24, Pros.Ex.A). On 15 May, while his guard was answering a telephone, 
accused escaped over a fifteen-foot wall (R27-2S). A search was made for 
him in the prison (R26), the to.vn· of Stendal and the'roads.surrounding it 
(R2S). No authority had been given for his departure -(R28). , Without objec
tion, there was introduced in the evidence extract copies or the morning 
reports of Company H, 405th Infantry, showing accused on 1 May 1945 "Fr ar 
in qrs to conf 405th Inf' Stockade" (R24, Pros.Ex.A) and on 29 May 194~ 
"Fr AWOL to arrest. in qrs 14~0 11 (R24, Pros.Ex.B). · '' 

4. The rights of the accused as a witness were expla.ihed to him and 
'he.elected to testif)r under oath as to the charge of de~ertion (RJl-32). 
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Ee and two others in the stockade got some whiskey, became "high", and 
decided to get out for a good time. They ill started for Heerlen but he 
decided to stop when they reached Hannover (R32). He turned himself in to 
the military police at Bielefeld about 27 May and eventually returned to 
Stendal ''where I escaped from" (R33). His intentions when leaving were to 
have a good time and come back. It took him about six days to go from 
Stendal to Hannover where he was sick. He went from Hannover to Bielefeld 
after three days (R33) ~ . 

5. !.• 11Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge ot a woman by force. and. 
wi~hout her consent. * * :* Force and want of consent are indispensable in 

. rape; but the force involved in the act of penetration is alone sufficient 
where there is in fact no consent" (MGM,, 1928, par. 14S.!l, P• 165). 

The victim's testimony that accused had "sexual intercourse" with 
her together with the medical testimony that a lacerated wound from the 
hymenal ring into the vagina was still bleeding nine hours afte'r the inci
dent sufficiently established the penetration (CM ETO 12070,, Mistler). 
In the absence of consent, the penetration alone is sufficient force 
(MCM - Ibid). · . . 

The only serious que3tion is whether there was such consent or 
actions on her part indicating consent,, to negative the offense of rape. 
'It is clear from the testimony of the prosecutrix that she submitted to 
accused's wishes because of fear for her mother and father who were held 
at bay with a pistol and whom accused threatened to kill whenever she 
offered resistance to his advances. Her testimony,, "If I had been alone,, 
I would rather be shot than give up the honor of a virgin", conclusively 
negatives ~he theory that she submitted by reason of fear of death or other 
great harm to herself notwithstanding any threats or acts of violence 
directed toward her. 

Was the victim's conduct such as to lead accused to believe that 
their intercourse W(\s with her consent and·not against her will? In-view 
of her repeate(l resistance,, neutralized only by threats-to her parents,,. 
together with his repentance following the sex relation; w~ believe that the 
answer to this question is conclusively and emphatically '.fN0"• Moreover, 
his actions justify the inference that he inteIJ.ded to ·use-such force against 
her as might have been necessary"to accomplish.his purpos~ if the threat of 

.harm to her parents proved ineffective. The. evidence in this case clearly 
distinguishes it from the Flackman case (CM ETO 9301)•. 

Did the· victim's submission to the'iaccused's wishes in this case 

constitute consent?. From Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, second 

edition,, page 678, the following,, which is believed to be an accurate aru; 

proper statement_ of the law, is quoted: , · 
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11Non-consent. Absence of .free will, or 
no~consent, on the part of the female, 
may consist and appear in her making re
sistance tilJ,. overpowered by physical force; 
in her submitting because, in view of the strength , 
and ~iolence of her assailant or the number of 
those taking part in the crime, resistance would 
be useless if not perilous; in her yielding 
through reasonable fear of death or extreme injury 
impending or threatened; in the fact that she 
is rendered senseless and incapable of resistance 
by intoxicating drink or a stupefying drug; * ,.. * 
* *; in the fact that her will has been con":" 
strained, or her passive acquiescence obtained by 
fraud, surprise, false pretence, or other control
ling means or influence" (Underscoring supplied). 

From the same authority, the following is quoted from pages 
677 and 678 on the subject of force. 

"The force· implied in the term 1rape 1 may 
be of any sort, if sufficient to overcome 
resistance. The intent to ravish by force, 
notwithstanding resistance, is the gist of 
the offense. It is not essential that the 
force implied consist in physical violence; 
it may be exerted in part or entirely by means 
of other fonns of duress, or by threat of kill
ing or of grievous bodily harm or other.injury, 
or by any moral compulsion" (Underscoring supplied). 

~-' The evidence is clear and undisputed that accused came into the 
victim's room.with his pistol held to her father's back; that he forced 
her father and mother at gun point into one corner of tha room and repeat
edly menaced them with the pistol 11/henever he detected any signs of movement 
on their part; that he offered the young girl as the only alternative to 
submission the death of her parents. She saw that be possessed the means 
of immediately accomplishing thealternative. His actions cl~~ly justified 
her conclusion that he intended to.carry out his threat. In view of the 
evidence in this case, it is our opinion that the girl's submission because 
of fear of inunediate death or great bodily harm to her parents did not con
stitute such consent that it negatives the offense of rape. It is difficult 
to conceive of the existence of a greater duress or compulsion than found 
in a situation where a woman must choose between the life of a parent, or 
her child, and her 6wn physical chastity. She is forced to elect betwsen 
two courses of action, either of which carries tragic sequences of life
long duration~ The compulsion which requires the election is in itself 
duress. The submission of her body to the lusts of the ravisher is not 
the act of a free agent. The evidence in this case presents a.picture of 
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accused's conduct which is far more offensive to the minds of civilized 
people than those cases wherein ·passive acquiescence is obtained by.fraud, 
surprise or false pretense. The findings of gui.J.ty as to Charge I and its 
Specification are justified•. · 

2• Additional Charges I and II and specifications: The elements 
of proof as to the charge of escape from confineinent as alleged under addi~ional 
charge I are fully satisfied by_ the evidence and the court's findings may 
be sustained. In view of the action of the confirming authority, the accused 
stands convicted only for absence without leaw under additional Charge II. 
The record is legally sufficient to sustain the conviction (MGM, 1928, par. 
132, P• 146). . 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years six months of age 
and that he was inducted without prior service on 12 lugU.st 1943 at Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania •. 

- ' .. 

7. 'fhe court was legally constituted and.had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. No error,s injuriously af'.t'ecting the substantial rights 
of the accused were committed during' the trial •. · .The Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the reoord of trial is' legally sufficient to support the ' 
findings of guilty Md the sentence~. · · · , · 

' • ' > ~ 

s. The penalty for rape. is death ·or lira imPrisomiemt as the court
martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a·penitentiary is· authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sectiom Z78 and 330, Federal 
Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567). The designation o.t' the United Sta-tea 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvaniaj as the place of confinement, is 
proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June.1944, sec. !I, pars. 12(4)1 32)• 

. . ·~~ Judg~.Advoca~e 
@ ...Q.J~ ·~ Judge Mvocat~ 
(g41:~-ff Judge Advocate· 

..... ' 
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1st Ind. · 

W'ar Department, Branch Oftj_ce of Th~ Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. ~ 'l 0CTJ94.'i · · TO: Com.mantling
General,. United States Forces, European Theater. (Main), APO 757, 
u. s. Army. 

1. In the aase of Private First Class WILLIAM J. BUKEIJ'.' (3.3699$02), 
Company H,·405th Infantry, attention is.invited td the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, as commuted, which hold~ 
ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of tlar 50-}, you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence. · 

( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCMO 5821 USFETI ~j Nov 194S); 
•. _I • ' i ' . . ._ , 
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.tlr<:nch Office of The Judge .t>.dv~c::te Uener:tl 
11ith the 

Europec>.n the"1.ter 
iil-0 C37 

Ci.. :i::TO 1741+5 

U!'ll'l'ED ST.it.TES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private ;J.b~T J. lWSE ) 
(3 ':'.095 512), Co.a,;,::any E, ) 
l'.;.l>:'th :C..n~ineer, General ) 
~ervice l:eci.rr.ent. ,) 

) 
) 
) 

4 JAN 1945 

/GVAl~CE SBC7I..J~ , CC11.;UIUCATI\...NS ZO.r.G, 
EtmuFEAN Tl:LlA'lZR OF vL-Tul,;;Tlv!•S 

Trial by GCM, convened at Rheinhausen, 
Germany, 9 June 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonor<0.ble discharge (SuspenC:.ed), 
total forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for five (5) years. 
Delta Disciplinary Trc..ining Center, 
Les llilles, Bouches du Hhone, France. 

HCLDI.NG b:,· BOA.'"ID of lIBVlli-,1 NO. 5 
HILL, VGLlliHTSEN and JULLm, Juage Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
exan:ined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
Luropean Theater and there found legally insufficient to support the findings 
and the sentence. The record of trial has nov; been examined by the Board of 
i•eview and the Boa1·d sub.c::d.ts this its holding, to the Assistant Jucige Advocate 
Generc..l, in charge of the Branch vffice of the Judge Advocate General with the 
~uropean Theater. 

2. The initi::l absence of accused on 25 January 1945 l'las fully and com
pet~ntly _ r1roved by the evidence of two witnesses and the morning report of 
his organization. It was stipulated that he returned to military control on 
9 February 1945. The record of trial discloses a number of errors and 
irre;::ule.rities. The more serious being: An exandnation by the court of a 
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?ocument or file of.papers not. received in evidence (Rl6 117), and the improper 
receipt by the court of outlawed evidence of some previous convictions for 
absence without leave. The doctunent or file· of .papers, indicated that 

. accused's ret~n to tnilitary control, which was stipulated; was the result 
of his apprehension. Since the· accused was found guilty of absence without 
leave only and such absence was fully proved, it cannot be said. that what the 
court saw had any influence on its findings. In fact, the court.rejected 
the element o! intent to desert. Nor were the findings of the court influenced 
by the outlawed evidence of previous convictions since such, evidence was not 
submitted until after the court had .made its !in.dings. · · 
The errors thus committed could not have affected the substantial rights of 
accused on the question of his guilt of absence without leave, the evidence 
of which was of the most compelling character. :lt cannot be said that such 
error did not affect his.sentence •. Such errors are for correction by the 
reviewing authptity rather than by the Board of Review (CM 232160; Mccloudy). 

The record is authenticated by a member of the court who at the 
time of authentication described himself as Lieutenant coionel and as . 
President.of the court, although the record of trial shows him at the ti.me 
the court was organized· to have been a Iwrajor.and· junior in rank to tfie . 
law member. It will be presumed that the record was in error on the matter 
of the respective grades of these two· officers at the time of the trial and 
that.the authenticating officer was a Lieutenant.Colonel and acted as . · 
President of the .court during the trial, in which case the record was ·properly 
authenticated, since the following appears in the record (Rl6): · . .. - .· · 

' . . . 
• ., •• 1.' 

"The law member, by direction of the 

·. President, ~de the following explanation of 

- the accused's rights as a witness.st · 


3. It is the ophlon of the Board of Retlew:.that the record of tJ;"ial 
· is legally sufficient to .support the !indings of guiltt. and the sentenc~. 

, ·~~Jud_g•_Adv~cete. 
· 1 ~~.............--...-...-..-.........--~-udge .~dvocate~ 


. ~ .... . ' ~ 

· (TEMPORfl.RY DUTY) Judge Advocate 

,. -2-. 
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.Branch Office ot '!be Judge Advocate General 

witk the 


'
European 'l'heater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 24 OCT.1945 

C1£ ETC 17446 

) UN!Trn KINGDCM BASE, 'ruEATER SERVICE 
) FORCES, EUROPEAN THEATER 
) 
) 

Private THOMAS E. CROFT ) Trial by GqM, convened at London, 
(14078911), 529th Reinforcement ) England, 21 September 1945. Sentence: 
Company, 98th Reintorcement ) Dishaiorable discharge, total forfeitures 
Battalion ) and confinement at hard labor for life. 

) United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOIDIID by BOARD OF REVIEJf NO. 2 

HEPBURN, lilLIER and COLLINS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the ease of the soldier named above has 
been examined by- the Board ot Review. 

2. Accused ,was tried upon the ·rollowing eharge and Specification: 

CHABGE: Violation ot the 92nd Article ot Viar. 

Specification: In taat Private Thomas E. Croi't, 
529th Reint'~cement Com.pa.ey, 98th Reinforcement 
Battalion, dia, at London, qland, on or 
about 4 September.1945, with malice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, 
and rl1'.h, premeditation kill one Gordon Johnson, 
a human being by- stabbing him lfith a knife. 

He pleaded not guilty, and two-thirds or the m8mbers ot the-court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, ~ f'ol.llld guilty o! the Charge 
and Specification. Evidence was iritroduced of four previous convietions by
summary- court--for absence without leave for 4, 5 and l days and one by 
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special court-martial for 5 days absence without leave in violation of the 
6lst Article of War. Three-fourths of the meni>ers of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all -pay and.allowances due or to become 
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the ·reviewing authority 
may direct, for the term-of his natural life. The reviewing aut~ty approved 
the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place Of Confinement I and forwarded the record Of trial pur
suant to Articl.e of War 5~. · . . 

3. Ctl 4 Septfmlber 1945, aacuseli, a member of 98tb Reinforcement Bat
talion (R54) and Private Joe Devine left the hotel in London where they were 
staying at about lSOO hours and went to a ca.fe to eat (RlO,ll). After eat
ing, they walked around the Piccadilly area stopping in four or five places 
to drink. The accused drank beer and.Scotch whiskey or Scotch alone, and 
Devine consumed beer. At one place they had a cocktail (Rll-12). At Devine•s 
suggestion they went to J.rac•s dance hall near Piccadilly ~o look, for a girl 
whom Devine knew as Rita. ·They arrived there about 2015 hours, we:re admitted 
to look around, and, not finding Rita, left (Rl2,32). Shortly after 2100 
hours they weijt back and Devine was again admitted to look aroW'ld but accused 
was asked to wait outside. When the manager's attention was diverted, he 
went 	in (R32) and joined Devine at the bar where aach drank a glass of beer 
(Rl2).· Devine saw Rita dancing with Gordon Johnson,(IU2,22) a civilian, and, 
leaving accused at the bar, walked out on the dance floor where he started 
to "cut in11 on Rita and her -partner (R12-l.3). As Devine moved in between 
Rita And Johnson, with his back toward Johnson, Johnson grabbed him by the 
shoulder, whereupon Devine turned and struck Johnson, knocking him down. 
Devine'te~tified that he then turned to Rita and apologized to her (R13) 
but Rita testified that he pushed her to the floor (R2.3). At about this 
time accused rushed over toward Devine but the dance hall owner, some Am.8ri
can soldiers, and the manager took·hold of him.and pulled him back to the 
other side of the dance floor (103, Pros.Ex.l). !t the suggestion of the 
American soldiers who offered to take care ot h:i:tg.1 the civilians released 
him. Accused suddenly stepped back from them and, with 11the look of a 
maniac" (R.34) "acted vacant and crazyn (11!74) 1 drew a sheath knife with a five-
or. six-inch blade from the top of his boot (R331 .34,40). He then walked -. 
around the outer edge of the., dance floor, holding the knife in his outstretched. 
right hand "loo~ing like_ somebody might be going to harm him" (R41,75,Pros. · 
Ex.l). When near Johnson, ne paused briefly, stepped forw~d, grabbed John
son by the shoulder, turned him around, and thrust the knife into his chest 
(R41). As. accused approached Johnson, Johnson•s hands were clenched but 
there was no weapon in them (R?O). After the stabbing occurred, the accused 
was overpowered and the knife taken a.way from him (RU). Johnson was taken 
to the St. Ge9rge Ho~pital (R49) and was eead on. arrival a~ .2155 hours Ca36).
The cause of death was a wound, five. 9r six inches deep in the left ceqter 
of the chest, which severed several major blood vessels and had penetrated 
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to the point of striking a rib at the back of the body close to the spine 
(R36-39). 

4. The accused.was advised of his rights as a witness and elected 

to be sworn (R53) and testified substantially as follows: 


He had obtained his beer at the dance hall and was about to sit 
down when a commotion started on the dance floor. He started forward to see 
what was going on. Someone·hit him on the side of the head. Tv•o fellows 
grabbed him and started to lead him across the floor. He felt dizz:r. He 
looked over his shoulder and saw Devine with his back turned to the civilian 
who was getting up from the floor and taking something out of his pocket 
which accused thought was a knife (R55). He heard somebody say "He's got a 
knife 11 (R60). Thinking the civilian was going after Devine with the knife, 
he took his knife from his boot and moved in to keep the civilian from cut
ting Devine who was not aware of the civilian's actions (R55). lccused had 

-his own knife to keep the civilian away from Devine, 11 to scare the civilian 
off because I knew he was fixing to get ll\Y partner or somebody" (R55). He 
saw the civilian moving towards Devine with his hand at the side of his leg 
clenched on something that looked like a knife. He thought the best thing 
he could do was to get between the civilian and Devine and by keeping his 
knife in his hand he could "scare" the civilian back until he could get 
Devine out of the place. He had no intention of killing the civilian or.even 
stabbing him with the knife but as he walked toward him holding the knife 
to keep Johnson back, Johnson i•stepped right into me" (R55) 1 or "jumped 
right into it" (R61). The acc45ed took a circular course across the dance 
floor (R571 Pros.Ex.l). · 

5. The accused has been convicted of the murder of Gordon Johnson 

by stabbing him with a knife. Murder is the unlaw;f'ul killing of a human 

being with malice aforethought. l~lice may be presumed from the deliberate 

use of a deadly weapon in a wa.y likely to produce, and which does produce, 

death (Underhill, Criminal Evidence (~th Ed., 1935) sec. 557, p.1090), 

There is no question that Gordon Johnson met his death as the result of a 

wound inflicted by a knife in the hand of accused at the time and place 

alleged in the Specification. Accused endeavored to excuse the killing on 

a ground s:iJnilar to self-defense, that he was motivated by a belief on 

reasonable gr9unds that Johnson was about to in!lict great bodily harm: on 

Devine and that he prepared himSelf to prevent Johnson.from doing so,· but 
that coincidentally Johnson was stabbe~ by the momentum of his·own advance 
upon his intended victim. This contention if believed by the court might 
have excused the killing or might have reduced the crime to some lesser 
degree of homicide than murder. The findings of the court are based up~>n 
substantial evidence that accu5ed stabbed Johnson as part of a deliberate 
process whereby he approached his victim f~oni the opposite side of the room, 
turned him to a convenient position and then brutally drove his knife into. 
deceased's chest. Such homicide was murder (CM: ETO 292, Mickles; Cll ETO 1941, 
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Battles; CM ETO 3042, Guy, Jr; CM ZTO 3649, 1'.itchell~. The conflict in 
the evidence presented issues of fact which were wift.iin the exclusive 
province of the court for determination. Inasmuch as the court resolved 
the issues against the accused and its findings are based upon substantial 
evidence in the record, its decision ~~11 not be disturbed by the Board 
upon review, (CU ETO 4194, §..£2!1; CM ETO 14048, ~). 

6. The charge sheet. shows that accused is 23 years eleven months of 
age and that he enlisted on 6 January 1941 at Fort ~cPherson, Georgia. No 
prior service is shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. , The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the court
martia:L may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and sections 275 and 330, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454, 567). ·'!be designation of.the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 
is proper (Cir. 229, WD, S June 1944, sec. II, pars. l.!?_(4), 3,!?.). · 

~-(_o_N~LEJ-·_~VE·)~~~~~~~~-Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advo.cate General° 
with the 

European Theater 
APO. 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 2 4 ocr .1945 
· CM ETO 17468 

UNITED STATES 	 ) CHA.HliEL BASE SECTION, COl.iiili-.JIC
) ATICNS .z·:HE, EUROPE£.i TEEATl.IB. OF 

v. 	 ) OPE.'RATICNS 
) 

Second Lieutenant ALTO:~ s.c. ) Trial by Gel,f convened at Antvterp, 
liEVIETT (0543674), 339th Harbor ) Belgium, .16 and 17 June 1945. 
Craft Company. ) Sentencea Dismissal, total for

) feitures, confinement at hard 

) labor for ..l year. The Eastern 


. ) Branch, United States, Discip

) linary Barracks, Greenhaven, Uew 
) York. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
HEPBURN, 1i.'1LI.ER and COLLINS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer neme~ above has 
been e;:am.ined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Juqge Advocate in charge of the Branch Office 
of the Judge Advocate General with.the European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused Vias tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article 	of War. 

Speci~ication: In that 2d Lieutenant Alton s.c. 
Hewett, 339th Harbor_Craft Company, in 
conjunction with Technician Fourth Grade 
"William L. Childers, 339th Harbor Gra~ 
Company, did, at or near Antwerp, Belr;iun, 
on or about 23 fai.y 1945, feloniously receive, 

·have and conceal three (3) cases of cigarettes 
of the value of about $75.00, of the goods 
and chati;els of the United States, then 
lately before feloniously stolen, ta.ken and 
carried away; he, the said 2d Lieutenant· 
Alton s.c. Hewett, 339th Harbor Craft Company, 
then well knowin~ the said goods and chattels 
to have been so feloniously stolen, ta.ken and 
carried away~ 
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iie pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the mer:ibers of the court present 
at the time the vote we.s taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
e.nd Specification. No evidence of previous convictions we.a introdU:c.ed. 
'.J.'v;o-thirds of the members of the court present a.t the time the vote was . 
i;a.ken concurring, he we.s sentenced to .be dismissed the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due, a.nd to be confined a.t hard 
labor, e.t such place a.s the reviewing authority InB¥ direct, for one (1) 
year. The reviewing e.ut.hority, the Cominanding General, Che.nor Base 
Section, European Theater of Operati~ns, approved the sentence e.nd for
v1t:i.rdec the record of trial for. action under ,A;N 48. · 'fhe confirming 
authority, the Commandinc; General, United States Forces, European '.i'heater, 
co::i.firm~rl the sentence, nesi~:~nated the Eastern· Br~ch, Uniter: States ' 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, Hew .York, as the place of confinement 
,an~~ withheld the ord~r directing the execution of the sentence pursuant 
to Article of War. 5CT;z. 

3. ·The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as follows: 
Serr.;ear.t William L. Childers testifie~ that on 23 May 1945 he and accused, 
a Second Lieutenant in military service, were members of the 339th · ' 
!fo.rbor Cre~ft Company (Rl3-14) consisting of a creel of 4. officers and 8 . 
enlisted men (Rl9), assigned·to the Sf (small tug) 745, docked a.t Antwerp, 

·BEigium. .About 9130 a! of that date, as the two stood on the dock near 
the ST 745, Childers asked accused if·he wanted a. case of cigarettes•. 
Accuse~ said he did ~·Childers said ~e would try to get.a case for him 
(Rl3-14). About l Alf following Childers and two other enlisted men 
from a different organization, Privates Browne and Carr, went to the 
adjacent open.storage dump for government.property located on the nu.s. 
dock area" a.bout 200 yards a.way from the ST 745 and there found a.nd 
carried a.way two cases of' cigarett~s. Childers and Browne carried 
the two cases to accused's stateroom and auakened him. Accused opened 
one of the ca.sea and put the 50 cartons of cigarettes contained therein 
under his bed between·the slats and the mattress. Carr arrived a few 
minutes later with another case of cigarettes and put it in accused's 
stateroom (Rl5). The four then went to the galley of the ship and. 
accuse~ told Childers to take the .two unopened ca.sea of cigarettes a.nd 
put them in the fidley, that is, the grating over the door of the engine 
room. Childers put them in the i'idley. Carr and Browne said they 
would pick the ca.sea up the next night. The cigarettes were goirernment 
owned property (Rll,16). The folloWing day, 24 May 1945, the military 
police searched the boat for the cigarettes and found the two cases in 
the fidley (RS,11,16),a.nd 9 cartons 9f the opened case in a. musette bag 
carried by the accused while on his way to visit his "girl" at the · 
hospital (!l7,10)·. At that time accused stated that he had purcha.se4 the 
9 cartons from a merchant seaman on the dock b.ut could not identify him 
(RS). · The two unopened cases were .marked with requisition and shipment 
numbers and each had a. ~reen corner indicating that they were intended 
for PX use. in the arm;y {RS,11). On 27 lla.y 1946 the accused voluntarily 
signed a statement, admitted 1in evidence without objection (R23), in 'Which 
he stated that C!1ilders a.pproa.ched him during the evening of 23 May 1945 
and asked him if he could use a. few ·extra· cigarettes. He told Childers 
that he could use a few extra. cigarettes. le.ter that night Childers C8lll.e 
to his stateroom with a whole ·case of cigarettes. The following day he _,.. 
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took 9 ce._rtons of these ci1rarettes in a bag to give to ·his "girl" in the 
hospital ·:1:1cn he v:o.:.; apprehendea. He never had any previous dealinrs with 
Childers. iie did not lmov1 Carr or Browne (Rl2-13,23, Pros. Ex.l). 
Childers admit"\;et1 thc.t he had had no previous d~o.ling~ with the accused 
and stated that his sole purpose was to get some cir·:arettes "for the boys 
on the boat" in addition to the 7 packs a week rationed to them (B.21,, 22). 
It was stipulated that the value of each case of cigarettes is $25 or a· 
total of $75.00 (R23). · · . . · 

4.._ In defense Privat~ Browne and Carr were called as witnesses and 
denied any connection r:hatsoever with taking or carrying away any cig
arettes as relateu by Childers (R24~<)6; 31-33). The accused having been· 
advised concerning his rights as a witness elected to testify in his own 
behalf (R38-39). He related .substantially the same facts as appeared in 
his pretrial statement (Pros. Ex l). He. claimed that he received from 
Childers only one case of cigarettes which he opened and placed the 
contents, 50 cartons of cigarettes, under his mattress. He removed 9 of 
the cartons the next day. Someone unknown to him removed the others 
(R42-43). He never saw either of the other two cases ,nor did he have 
any dealing's cir connections with Carr or Browne. He did not know either 
of them (R40-41). He $nied that he ever' told Childers to put the tro · 
unopened cases in the fidley (R41). He had no intention of. selling the 
.cigarettes (R42). He knew the cigarettes belonged to the United States 
and that he was receiving "illegal goods 11 (R45). He did not know where 
Childers got the ciGarettes but he did not think it was from a legitimate 
source (R48). 

5. The accused has been convicted of receiving stolen goods consisting 
of 3 cases of cigarettes of the value of $75.00.belonging to the United 
States well kno;<ring the goods to have been stolen. The proncution has 
shown and the accused has admitted that at the time e.nd place alleged in the 
specification he received o~e case of cigarettes of the value of $26 from 
Childers knowing them to be the property of the United States and knowing 
that Childers did not obtain them in any legitimate manner. It was shown 
that the cigarettes were stolen. The evidence was therefore amply 
sufficient to support the conviction as to the opened case because th" 
accused 1 s knowledge that the goods were stolen may be inferred from" the 
circumstances. It is sufficient to show that the goods were stolen and 
circumstances surrounding the transaction whereby the accused received 
possession sufficiently suspicious to put a man of ordinary intelligence 
on inquiry (C11 267474,, Wilson, C'~ ETO 9258, DavisJ· 2 Wna~ton•s primina.l 
Law (12th Ed.1932), seos,1229-1232, pp 1542-4'9:"1" The evid~nce clearly 
showed that the cigarettes were stolen; that they belonged to the United 
States; and that they came into the possession or control of the accused 
under. such circumstances as to .put him on inquiry. In fact he admitted 
that he knew Childers could not have obtained them in any legitimate manner. 
The court was. theref.ore justified in inferring that he !mew ·that the cigar
ettes were stolen; The only real issue raised was with reference to 'bhe 
number of cases of cigarettes that accused received. He denied that he 
received more than one case of'cigarettes. The only evidence that he received 
the two .unopene..i_ cases was the testimony of Childers, the accomplice. His 
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. 'testimony regardi~g the two cases was impeached not. only by the accused but 
also. by Carr and Browne whom he ~Heated. Notwithstand mg the denial of 
these three inter~sted witnesses ~d'. the fact that he hil!lself was an · · 
admitted accomplice and the thief,.whose testimony should be weighed with 
great ·caution, the, court' accepted hif; version of the transaction as the 
true one and rejected that of the opposing .'!rltnesses. The sentence. illlposed 
would have been leg_ally ·11ustained .by a.· conviction. oft he accused of know
ingly receiving the one.case of cigarettes he admitted that he received, 
and' therefore the is~ under discussion might be considereq_ academic. 
We are oonetrained to uphold the conviction as to all three cases because 
the· iss.ue"was one of fact e.nd the court•s finding on this point will not be. 
disturbed on review as it was supported by substantial evidence, namely, 
the te'stimony of Childers'(CL! ETO 4194 ~). · · · . 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 31 years and 5 months of 
age. Without prior service he was commissioned Second Lieutenant, Army 
of the Unite? States' on 17 January .1944 at Ca.mp. Gordon Johnston, Florida. 

1. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the· substantial 

rights of the a<l'cused were commited during the trial. The Board of 

Review is of the opinion that the reoord of trial is legally sufficient 

to support the findings of guilty end the sentence. 


s. Dismissal and such other punishment as the court-marti&l mq 

adjudge is authorized upon a conviction of a violation of Article of 


· War 96. The d esigne.tion of the Eastern Branch, United States 

Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine·· 

ment is· proper (AW 42t Cir. 210, W.D. 14 Sept~mber 1943, Seo~ VI, as 


· amended). 

·-ZrMl'ft:::_ JUdge Advoca~e 
~~=JUdge Advocate 

____.(_O_N_IE_A_VE ) Judge Advocate 
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War Depa.rtms~t, 'Bre.nc.h'Of£;\..oe ot the Judge :J.:dvooate General with ~ 
·European Theater.. . . , . )G 4 OCT .1945 · , :' : · . TO a COlll!Wlding · 
.General, United Statea_Foroes, European Theater (Kain}, .Aro 751, :u.s.-.J.rrrr:/ • , . . . . I 

1. In the case- of',Seoond Lieutenant moN s • .C•. lm1ETT, (OS43674), 
339th Harbor Craft COJ!ipany, attention .is invited ·,to :tDi«!. foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of tri&l. 18 legall7 
sufficient to· support the findings of guilty and the tentenoe, which·. 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provis~on(I of J.rUole. of Wat" 
50it, you· now have authority ~o orde·r execution of. the· sentence. 

2. \ihen copies of the published order ar~ forwarded. to thia 
office, they should be accompanied by ~he foregoirig holding ·f.Uld this 

ER, 
C lonel, · JNJD, 

For· 
at tho 

------·-.::... -~---- ~--
~.M~~:assistant· Judge Advocate Ge.nere.l · 

--- -..l. - -:-- -~·- --------

·• ,:.<~ Sentence ordered exe~uted. acm 546, USFET, :6 .N"" 1945)'~'
,, . . : \ 
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Branch Office of.The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOA;:ID OF ruVI.ZN rm. 3 . 2 5 OCT 1945 
CUETO 17469 

UNITED .STATES ) NOfillANDY BASE SECTION, COl.11.'UNICATIONS 
· ) ZONE, EUROPEAN TH2ATIB OF OPillt.ATIONS 

v. ) . 
) 

Seqond Lieutenant JAM.&S r... AII.1:::N ) Trial by GCM, convened at Cherbourg, 
(0-500707), 255th Pvrt Company, ) Manche, France, 28 May 1945. Sentence: 
498th Port Battalion ) Dismissal, total forfeitures, fine of 

) $5 1 000, confinement at hard labor for 
) one year and further confinement at hard 
) labor until such flli.e is paid, but not 

for more than five additional years.~ United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven; New ~ork. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. .3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DE'i'lEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has been 
exruid.ned by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, 
to the Assistant Judge.Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General with the European '!heater.

' . 

2. Accused was tried upon the follow:ii).g Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In taat Second Lieutenant James R. Allen, 
Transportation Corps, 255th Port Company, 498th Port 
Battalion, did, at.or near Cherbourg, Manche, France, 
on or about 2 January 1945, wrongfully purchase United 
States money orders in the name of Lieutenant Harry w. 
Williams, Headquarters, Nprmandy Base Section, in the 
approximate amolUlt of $1000.00 in order to transmit to 
the United States flUlds belonging' to the said Second 

17469 
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Lieutenant James R• Allen, for the purpose of avoidll"1g 
detection of his illegal dealings in United States and 
British paper currency in liberated territory under the 
jurisdiction of Headquarters, European Theater of Opera
tions, as prohibited by letter of said Headquarters, 
dated 23 September 1944. ! 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at or near Cherbourg, 
Manche, France, on or about 9 January 1945, wrongfully 
purchase United States money orders in the approximate 
amount of $1000.00 with his personal funds in the name 
of Lieutenant Harry W. Williams, Headqti.arters, Normandy 
Base Section, with the intent of avoiding official invew
tigation into tne source of his funds and thereby escape . 
detection of his activities in the black ma.rket. · 

. Specification 3: In that * * * did, at or near Cherbourg, 
Manche, France, on or about.20 February 1945, wrongfully 
and falsely represent to Corporal John J. Haggerty that 
he was purchasing United States money orders for Lieu

• 	 tenant Harold A. Camp in order to transmit funds in the 
amount of approximately $2000.00 belonging to the said 
Second Lieutenant James R. Allen to the United States 

-	 for the purpose of avoiding investigation into the source 
of said funds and thereby escape detection of his iltegal 
activities. · 

Specification 4: In that * * * did, at or near Cherbourg, 
Manche, France, on or about 26 March 1945, with intent 
to avoid inquiry into the source of his funds, wrongfully 
purchase United States money orders in the name of Lieu
tenant Harry W, Williams, CID, APO 562, U. S, Army, in 
the app~oX:imate amount of $2000.00,- in order to transmit 
funds of the said Second Lieutenant James R. Allen to 
the United States. 

Specification 5: (F~nding of not guilty). 

Specification 6: (Disapproved by the confi~ng authority). ~. 

Specification 7: (Disapproved by th~ confirming authority). 
. . 

Specification 8: (Disapproved by the confirming authority). 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the 'court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found not guilty of Specification.. 
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5 and guilty of an other specifications and the Charge>' No evidence of 
previous convictions was introducedt Two-thirds of the members of the court 
present' at the time the vote was take~ concurring, he was eentenced to be 
dismissed the service, to forfeit all' pay and allowances due or to become 
due, to pay to the United States a fine· of five thousand dollars ($5·,000), 
to be confined at hard labor, at such pl.ace as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for five (5) years, and to be further confined at hard labor until 
such fine is so paid, but for not more than ten years in addition to the 
five years hereinbefore adjudged. The reviewing authority, th~ Commanding 
General, Normandy Base Section, Communications.Zone, European Theater of 
Operations, ·approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for ac
tion under Article of War 48. The confirming• authority, the Commanding · 
General, United States Forces, European Theater, approved only so much 
of the findings of guilty of Specifications 1, 2 and 4 of the Charge.as 
involves findi.I1gs that the accused did at the timelland places alleged wrong
fully purchase money orders in the sums alleged in the name of ~eutenant-

. Harry Yf. WilJ.iams, and only so much of the findings of guilty of Specifi 
cation 3 of the Charge as involves, findings that the accused did, at the_ 
time and place and to the persoR alleged, wrongfully make the false repre
sentation alleged in order to transmit $2,000 of the accused's money to the 
United States, disapproved the findings of guilty of Specifi~ations 6, 7 
and 8 of the Charge, confirmed only so much of the sentence as provides 
that the accused be dismissed from the service,· forfeit. all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, pay to the United States a fine of $5,000, be 
confined at hard labor for one year, and be further confined at hard labor 
until such.fine is so paid but for not more than five additional years; 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinemmt, and withheld the order direct
ing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50i· . . 

3. The evidence for the prosecution relat~g to those portions of.th~ 


findings of guilty of Specifications 1, 2, 3 and 4 as were confirmed by-'·the 

confirming authority may be summarized as fo1J.ows: . 


~· Specifications 1 and 2: In a voluntary statement made to an 

investigating officer on 13 April 1945, accused stated that on 2 January 

1945 he sent $2,000 home and signed his name as "Lt. Harry w; Williams". 

He knew Lieutenant Williams Hpretty well", having met him while Williams 

was with the "CID" at Normandy Base Headquarters. Prior to 23 Februart 

1945, accused possibly sent home $4,0()(), but he did not remember the exact 

dates (R9-13, Pros.Ex.G, pp.12-13). · · 


The investigating officer testified th.at at the time tit the ·inter
view he had true copies of money order applications which had been made at,· 
and which were procured by him from Arrrq Pos.tal Unit No. 208.. He identified 
ten of such copies, each for $100, dated 2 January 1945, and two more of such 
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copiea, each?~ 1500; dated 9Janua.ry' 1945, all pqable to "Mr.·John E. 

' ill.en• ,ot _either llontgomeey• or Dothan, Alabama, and with "Lt Harry.. ' 

.1f1lliua, Milqa.. IBS, APO 562, u. S. !ra\y• namec1 aa aender (RJ.0-ll, l.3-U., 

Pt-Os.ED.· A,Bh _De.tense objected to th• admission ot .,the apPllc.ations . 
\1.pGn .the ground that thet were not "tied' up to ~he accused", o?" relevant 
(n,,14). en 20February_1945, acol,lo'led purchased mcney order8 in)t~e amount· 
et 12,000 {Rl.5,16--17, Proa.lx,.C) •. ::~!·:- · -1 · • 

·' :- ~· . ~ •. _'·!". ' . ol 

An officer o.f the finance department testif'ief.\ that 'the signatures 

on the applic.ationa o.f 9 Januar,r '1945 nH"fer'1' lindlar" to tqoe•. on other. 

applicationl.da.ted 26March1945, which n:re sh'*D. by other te~ti.IM>ny'to ' 

have been bought. peraon&llT by accused and which were sent to .~. D. H. 

or c. H., Allen at Dothan, Alab&Dia (Rl.9,26-27, Proa.ED. B,E)~ . ·. 

On ?9 Jleeember 1944, special o~ers were issued assigning First 

.Lieutenant -~ J • .Williama tram Nol'IWld,- Base Section to otH Section 

(Bl4,Pros.Ex.1tl.). L1euteunt Willlau le.tt the European '!'heater ot Opera
tions for the United State• about 25 January 19~5 (lUJI,). · . 


. · ,e. ·specification 3: Corporal .j~hn J. liaggert7~ ot the 2oSth 
'ArtII¥ Postal Unit, testified that .on 20 F•bru&I7 1945, accused.was auditing 

·booka. in the post otfice and bought soma mone7 erders pursuant to four appli 
cations ot that date, identified by witness, three being in the amount o! 
$600 each, and one in the amount ot $200, each payable to "llrs. Cleo Camp, 
Dothan, ilabania", with aLt Harold A. Camp, APO 5621 Hq 4th Portn named as 
sender (lU.5,16-17, Pros.Ex~C). then llitness later hap-pened to learn from. 
accused's 'm8.U orderly that accused's n&111e· was Wen, accused came over to 
the window and sud, •I gue88 y-ou think it is sort 6! tunny, but I'm making 
these money orders out to '1113' brother-in-law" (Rl7) • 

First Lieutemmt Harold A. Camp testified that he had' known accused 
about 14 months,, that they were not related b7 blood or marriage, ·and that 
he did not authorize accused to .use bis name on the money orders (R20-21). 

In his statement to the investiga~ing of!icer, accuaed admitted 

sending the '2000 on 20 February; and that·he sighed 14eutenant Camp's name 

because •I was under the impression that we could not send so much money 

home each 111Dnth1 80 .I .in&~ used a fictitious name" (Pros.Ex.G,p.ll). 


. £. Specifie~tion 4': Technician Fourth Grade· louis E. Willett, of 

the 200th Arrey' Poetal Unit near Cherbourg, identitied five applications for 

inoney orders, each in the amount ot-'400,, dated 26 March 1945, payable to 

"Mrs. D. H. (or C.H.) Wen, Dothan, Alabama", 'With "Lt Harry-W. Willi8J118 1 


CID, APO 562, US Arm,y• named as eender, as applications on which•accused 

purchue<l money orders that date 

. 
trom witness (Rl9-20,. Pros.Ex.E). 
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On 29 December 1944, special orders were issued assigning First 
Ll.eutenant Harry J. Williams from Normandy Base Section to Oise Section 
(Rl.4, Pros.Ex,:L). ·He left the European Theater of Operations for the 
United states about 25 January 1945 (Rl.4). 

4. After his rights as a witness were explained to him (R.43-44), 
accused elected to make, through counsel, an unsworn statement (R.45), which 
tends to rebut evidence 

1

of the prosecution attempting to show accused's 
participation in illegal or black market act~vities. Counsel also stated 
that accused desir.ed to reniain 'in the service and requested the court to 
"fine him heavily, if necessary", but to retain him in the service (R.45-46). 

Stipulated testimony for the defense tended to show that accused 
habitually made bets (R44,45). 

I 

5•. !.• Specifications 1, 2 and 4: The 'evidence for the prosecution 
fairly showed that accused purchased money orders at the times and place, 
and in the amounts, alleged in Specifications 11 2 and 4, in the name of 
Lieutenant Harry W. Williams. Defense's objection to the admission in evi
dence of the money order app:J.ications·was·properly overruled in view of the 
correspondence between such applications and accused's admissions relating 
to them, as well as the testimony relating to the'similarity of signatures 
on other applications which accused was shown to have made. The circum-
stances are.also sufficient to warrant the inference that accused used the 
name of Lieutenant Williams without authority. 

Under the findings of guilty as confirmed, the only question pre
sented is whether it was an offense under Article of War, 96 for aceused, 
during January and :March 1945, in the Eilropean Theater of Operations, to 
use another officer's name without authority in purchasing a United States. 
money order. It is a matter of corrmon knowledge that du...-ing this pe?'.iod of 
time, many opportunities existed within the theater for making large.ilia.:. 
gitimate profits through the·excpange of American and ~ritish monies tor 
the more unstable continental c,urrencies,· and. through other so-called 
"black market" activities. It is also common lmowledge that as a result 
of such acti\rities, rigid controls were instigated with respect to the 
transmission of funds to points outside the theater. One of such controls, 
for example, was a letter· dated-14 November l944, from Headquarters Euro
pean Theater of Operations (AG l23X250.l), which prohibited transmission of 
funds to points outside the theater through other than finance offices or 
army postal services, and which required transmitting officers to report 
attempts to transmit amounts which poss.ibly were derived from clandestine 
sources, to the commanding officer of the p~ospective sender for an expla~ 
nation or other appropriate action •. Aside .from the common knowledge as to, 
such matters, accused was charged with lmowledge of important and·general · 
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theater dire~ives on the subject (see CM ETC 7553 1 Besdine). Indeed, his 

statement that he "was under the impression that we could not send but ~P 


much money home each month• leaTes little doubt ot his actual knowledge of 

the policy relative to sending large amo'Wlts of money to points outside the 

theater. · Accused was thus aware of the tact that by using another 'officer•s 

name he might divert i)ossible suspicion from himaelf end that his acts might 

cast equal suspicion upon an innocent fellow officer l'lhose name he used. 

Irrespective or whether the funds which accused transmitted were lawfully 

acquired by him, under the circumstances sho'Wll his conduct .was clearly 

prejudicial to good order and military discipline, and constituted a viola

tion of Article of War 96 (cf. CM. ETO 6195, Odhner; CU 1997321 Dig. Op. JAn, 
1912-40, sec. 454(5), P• 348). · 	 . 

li• Specification 3: the evidence clearly shows that accused, at 
the time and place alleged, without authority, signed the name of another 
.officer to a money order application and that he thereafter falsely stated 
to Corporal John J.Haggerty, an employ-ee of the arDl'3'" post office at which 
the application wu made, that he was ma.king the money order out "to" his 
brother-in-law. Since the payee of the money order was a woman, he obviously 
meant 'by hie statement that he was making the application fil his brother-· 
in-law, or for Li•utenant Harold A. Camp, whose name he used in making the 
application. In his statement accused in effect admitted his knowledge that 
he could n~ ~-transmit so much money home. In the light of the 
circwnstances heretofore discussed in paragraph!. above, accusedis false 
statement clearly wu made for the purpose of allaying a:ny suspicions which 
might han arisen in the mind ot the postal clerk trom the tact that he had 
falsely impersonated Lieutenant Camp in making the application, and t.or the 
ultimate p\lrpose ot insuring the tranamission of the funds as alleged in the 
Specitication. Under the circumat&nces., such statement was prejudicial to 
good order and militar,.- discipline and was ~ v.i.olation of Article of War 
96. 

6. 'l'he charge sheet showe that accUsed is 26 7ears five months of age 

and was comiseioned lS October 1942• No prior serrlce is l!hown. 


7. The court wae legally constituted and had jurisdiction o! the per
• eon and 	offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 

accused were committed during the trial. The Board or Review is ot the opinion 
tb&t the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings o! 
guilty: and the sentence as confirmed.. 

s. Dismissal, tine and confinement at. hard labor are authorized punish
ments for violation of Article ot War 96. '1'b.e designation o! the United 
States Discipllnarf' Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment is proper (Alf 42 and Cir.2101"1)114 Sept..1943,sec.VI, ae amended). . 

Judge Advocate 

, Judge Advocate . 
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J.st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of '!he Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 2 5 QC i t..~;5 TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main); APO 757, 
u. s • .Arn\Y· 

la In the case of Second Lieutenant JAMES R. ALLEN (0-500707), 
255th Port Company, 498th Port Battalion, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as 
confirmed, Which holding is hereby approved. Under the prQvisions of 
Article of War 50!, you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are· forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
'!he file number of the record in this office is CMETO 17469. For con
venience of reference please pl.ace that number in brackets at the end of 
the order: (CM ETO 17469) • 

. . ' 
. ~ I ; ! .... 

J • _..) • 

I . 

(.Sentence ordered executed•.OCMO 5611 USFE'l',· ,9 itpv 1945·). · 

. ,' / 
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Branch Oftice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the • 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW No.4 1 5 [J ts 1945 
CM ETO 17472 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SEINE S~CTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, 
) EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS. 

T 

~ 
Captain ltALCOLM R. LNTONELLI ) Trial by GCM, convened at Paris, 
(0-329619), 74th Ordnance France, 14 March 1945. Sentence: 
Base Group · Dismissal,, total torteitures and 

confinement at hard labor tor l2 
years. Ea.stern Branch, United 

~ States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 
) 

l 

. HOLDING By BOAfID OF RE'VIEl'i' NQ.4 
DAN.lliLSON, MEYER, and 1..NDERSON, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in tpe case or the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the BrE!Ilch 
Offfoe or The Judge Advocate.General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifi9at~ons: 

CHJ.RGE: Violation ot the 96th Article of war. 

Specification 1: (Finding of not guilty) 

·. ··,Specification 2: In that Captain Malcolm R. Antonelli, 74th 
Ordnance Base Group, Seine Section, Com. z, ~pean Theater 
ot Operations, United states Army, did, at Paris, France, on 
or about 26 September 1944, wrongtully receive five thous~d 
(5,000) francs, of the value of about one hundred dollars 
($100.00) from Technical Sergeant Ivan L. Gelder, 54th 
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Ordnance Bomb Disposal Squadron, Seine Section,Com z, 
European Theater of Operations, United States· ArmJ, 
well knowing that said swn had been obtained by the said 
Technical Sergeant Ivan t. Gelder as a result of illegal 
sale of United States Government gasoline. 

Specification 3: In that * * *, did, at Paris, France, on 
or about 24 December 1944, wrongfully receive an unknown 
number of one thousand (l,000) Francs notes from Technical 
Sergeant Ivan L. Gelder, 54th Ordnance Bomb Disposal 
SQUadron, Seine Section, Com z, European Thee.ter of 
Operations, United States Army, well knowing that this 
money had been wrongfully Qbtained as a result of the 
misuse of United States Gove+nment property. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three - fourths of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
of Specifications 2 and 3 and of the Charge and not guilty of Specification 
1. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three - fourthS 
of the members of the court pres~nt at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due to to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing a.Uthority may direct, for 12 years. The 
reviewing authority, The Commanding General, Seine Section, Co.nimunications 
Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the sentence, recommended 
the ELstern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York, as the pl&ce of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
General, United states Forces, European Theater, confirmed tpe sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement, end withheld the order 
directing execution of the sentence pursu~t to Article of War 5~. 

3.· The evidence for the prosecution relative to the Specifications 

of which accused was found guilty may be summarized as follows: 


(a) Specification 2 (Wrongful receipt of money-known to have 

been derived from illegal sale of Government property)r 

On or about 26 September 1944, accused was commanding officer of the 

54th Ordn~ce Bomb Disposal Squadron, then stationed in Paris, France, 

(R6,13). Shortly prior to this date, Technical Sergeant Jvan Gelder, 


_	senior non-commissioned officer of the organization, illegally sold a 
QUc.ntity of United States Government gasoline which had been issued for 
the use of the organiza.tion•s vehicles, receiving between 25 1 000 and 
30,000 francs therefor (R5,6,12,13,l5). To the best of Gelder•s knowledge , 
accused was unaware that the organizations gasoline was being sold in this 
manner (Rl5,16). (See cu:·ETo 17665, Miller as to .further illegal activities 
of prosecution's witness, Gelder). 

- 2 
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throughout this period, the unit maintained a safe in which it 
was customary for the commandirlg offic~r, at the request of members or 
the conunand, to keep the money and valuc.bles for such members (Rl6). On 
26 September 1944, Gelder gave accused about 10,000 francs out of the proceeds 
of the sale of gasoline and told him 11 to put this money away or handed him; 
end assumed he would put the money in the safe same as he did in previous 
occasions when I won money gambling" (R6,7). He had previously given sums 
of money to accused for safe-keeping (Rl6,24). Most of this had been derived 
from gambling (R24), although on ons of these previous occasions the money 
in Question had represented part of the proceeds of a similar illegal sale 
of gasoline (R5,6). tccused however did not inauire as to the origin of the 
funds on that occasion end Gelder did not advise him (R6). None of the 
money thus previously given accused was for his own use and benefit but, 
on the contrary, was given for the purpose of safe-keeping it for Gelder 
tR7,6,l6). · 

~'hen Gelder gave accused the money on 26 September 1944, the latter 
asked him what its source had been, Gelder.testified (Rl5): 

111 told him that at that time - rather, he asked me because 
I handed him a similar amount of money and I said 'This money 
is the same as the last time. The money I handed you is 
for your share o! the gasGline•. When I told him that, 
it was just too bad.* * * Vlell, he hit the ceiling and he said 
• I wouldn't have taken this money, I didn't know anything 
about it. I as8Ullled it was gambli.ng money you handed me 
before I put it in the safe. If I had known it was for 
gasoline, I certainly wouldn't have taken this money. I'll 
have nothing to do vdth this whatsoever• •.And he threatened 
me:with court-martial and everything else". 

At the same time, he told Gelder to 11 go out and get those jerri-cans 
and bring them back, and taken them back and see that they were properly 
handled" (Rl6). The money was put in the safe, however, but subsequently 
returned to Gelder, as were all other sums that had previously been put 
there in his behalf (R20,24). None of this money had beLr. given accused 
for his own use and benefit (R6,7,12,16,18). No court-martial/discipliniary 
proceedings were taken· by accused against Gelder (R24). or other .. 

The prosecution introduced, without objection by the defense, a 
written extra-judicial statement voluntarily ma.de by accused to an agent 
of the Criminal Investigation Division (Pros.Ex.A). This, insofar as it 
relates to Specification 2, reads as followst . 

"On ob about 26 September 1944 T/Sgt Ivan L.Gelder came 
to me and handed me some one thousand French franc. notes. 
I don•.t know the exact number of one thousand Frencn franc 
notes that pe gave me. It was at this occasion th~t I asked 
T/Sgt Gelder what the money was for and where he had obtained 
it. T/Sgt Gelder told me that he had sold the .weekly . 
allottment of gasoline which was intended for tne 54th BOlllb 
Disposal Souad •• I accepted the money 
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that T/Sgt Gelder gave me as my share of the 
proceeds of the sale of the gasoline. J..fter I took the 
money from. T/Sgt Gelder I told him that I was not 
sanction any more sales of gasoline and I warned him 
against ~elling gasoline"• 

(b) Specification 3 (Wronp;f'ul receipt of money lmown to 
hc,.ve been derived from the misuse of United States Government 
property): 

Shortly before Z7 November,1944, Gelder informed accused that he 
had an opportinuty to purchase some cognac and asked him whether he 
needed any. Accused gave him 10,000 francs with which to procure six 
cases for his personal use (RS,17,26-28). Gelder, thereafter and ·on 
27 November 194.4; went by Government vehicle on an official mission to 
Bordeaux, France, and while there bought 11 approximately 200 SOJlle odd 
cases11 of cognac, six cases being intended for accused (R29) He brought 
the cognoc back to Paris and sold all of it, including accused's silt 
cases. Accused was unc:.wc:.re of this, and Gelder, when he next saw him, 
expl<ined that he had forgotten about his cognac and had sold it by 
mistake, giving him in lieu thereof Z7,000 francs, the amount he had 
received from the sale of accused's six cases (RS,20,27~9). Accused 
did not subse~uently return to Gelder any of the money from the 11 cogna..c 
deal.11 and Gelder considered it.as belonging to accused personally (R20). 
He was of the opinion that at the time he offered to get cognac for accused, 
the latter di~ not lmow he was going to purchase it in Bordeaux, or that 
a Government vehicle was to be used to transport it (RS,9,28). Nor did 
accused know at the time he received the money that the cognac had been 
trcnsported in a Government vehicle (R27). Accused had been relieved from 
command of the ~quadron in October or Novl3J!lber, and the cognac transaction 
occurred after his relief (R22,27). , 

·rn his pre-trial statement, accused stated that about 24 November 
1944.· 

"Gelder gave me a bunch of one thousand French frenc notes, 
he said the money was my share of the proceeds from the 
sale of cognac that he had purchased at Bordeaux, France 
and sold in P<'.l'is, France. I hEd not given T/Sgt Gelder 
any money to purch~se any cognac at Bordeaux, France, 
with an idea in view of selling it at a pro!it in Paris"• 
(R3l; Pros.Ex.A). 

4. After being advised of his rights, accused elected to testify 
under oath (R36,37). He stated that the 54th Bomb Disposal Squadron, 
of which he was then commanding officer, arrived in Paris on 6.September 
1944. Soon thereafter he made a written request, at the instance of 
Gelder, for a we~kly allottment of gasoline for the organization's 
vehicles. Therea~er, he had nothing further to do with the drawing of 
gasoline. !.bout a week after arriving in Paris, he started to work with 
the 74th Base Group and spent ninety pel'cent of his time with that 
organization. Gelder was in charge of the Squadron during his absence 
therefrom (RJS,39). About 26 September 1944, he received some money from 
Gelder for sate-keeping and, his suspicions aroused by reason of the 
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large sums of money Gelder we.s spending, inc~uited as to its source. 
Upon his discovery that it came from the sale of gasoline, Gelder 
said "Okay, you can have that as your share 11 • Accused told him 
to take it back and that he didn't want any part of it, and threatened 
h1a 1'ith the Court-Martial proceedings. He told Gelder that "he could 
not sell gasoline. I wouldn't have an,ymore to d.a with it" and.instructed 
him to get back the jerricans. Gelder then "decided it was not a part 
ot rrtf 11110ney11 • However, accused "received it in as much as letting it 
go into the sate"• He had no intention of trying to keep it from Gelder, 
but intended to use it as evidence, in the event that he decided to prefer 
charges against him (R40,44,50,54,55). Because of the impossibility of 
replacing him as a trained bomb-disposal technic~1however, he decided 
not to prosecute him {R42), and about 'Z'l Septemb~r 1944, Gelder took back 
the money from the safe (R48,50,55). 

Accused was relieved from command of the squadron on 11 October 1944. 
About 24 November 1944, Gelder offered to procure some cognac, for him . 
at a reasonable price, and he ·gave Gelder 10,000 francs with which to 
purchase six cases. Gelder. did not tell him where or how he was going·to 
get the cognac (R4l,47,48). About the 20th or 'Z'/tb of November Gelder 
reported that he had obtained the cognac but had sold it and gave accused 
the proceeds of the sale of his share, which amounted to about 22,000 francs. 
He accepted the money because 111 had to get the cognac and I decided rather 
than let him have it I would take it myself" (R.41,42,46,47,52). His tirst 
knowledge that Gelder had used a Government vehicle to transport the liquor 
came during the investigation ot the incident by the Criminal Investigation · 
Division. He d·id not agree with Gelder to engage in a sale ot cognac which 
was to be transported by a Government vehicle (R42,52,5J). Accused denied 
ever knowingly accepting any .money fro.m ~lder resulting from an illicit 
transaction (R55). 

Other evidence for the,d•fenee was to the effect that accused wae known 
to be perfectly honest, that he was considered one of the 'best technical.17 
qualified bOlllb disposal officers, that his reputation a.a such an o!ficer waa 
excellent, and that lfhil.e bo.mb disposal officers are selected for technical 
rather than adminjstrative ability, they are expected to 'De competent to 
perform the norm.al. administrative .t'U.nctions ot their unita (R62,6J). 
Although accused was &ctaully trana!erred from the 54th Bomb Disposal 
Squadron to the 74th Ordnance Base Group, about lJ Oc'!;ober~·he went to work 
about the last wpek in September in an Ordnance Depot {R61J• 

From the point ot view of the nature o!the offense stated, this 
specification is susceptible ot alternatin construction•• It can be "ad 
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to charge accused either·with receiving the money described tor his own use 
and benefit or with receiTing it as· custodian for Gelder. In this sense 
it is perhaps duplicitous. but this is immaterial both because no objec
tion was made (CY ETO 7391. YoungJ CM ETO 11004• Evans), and because the 
gravamen of the offense is analagous to that of receiving stol'1n property, 
in cohnection with which an accused is equally guilty whether he received 
the property tor his own use or in the capacity or a.n agent (53 C.J•• sec. 
16. p.507J see also CM ETO 9258. Davia). Or viewed in another light the 
offense was that or the old commo'ii'"T&W crime or misprision of felony. . 

"Misprision of felony at common law is a criminal 
neglect either to prevent a felony from being · 
committed or to bring the offender to justice 

• after its commission, but without such previous 
concert with or subsequent assistance of him as 
will xnake the concealer an accessory before or 
after the fact" (16 c.J. sec. 13, p.60). 

. 
Hance. it is clear that whichever hypothesis is supported by the evidence, 
the specification describes a course of conduct to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline and states an offense within the meaning of 
Article of War 96. 

The only question, therefore, is whether the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the finding of guilty on any of the hypotheses above 
mentioned. There is no doubt that accused received the money in question 
and that he knew at the time of receipt that it had been derived from the 
illegal sale of military gasoline. We are left, accordingly, with the prob
lem of determining whether the evidence adequately proves an improper motive 
or,.p'urpose in such receipt. on this point, there is no substantial evidence 
that accused received the funds or intended t~ receive them for his personal 
use or benefit. Indeed. everything in the record - Gelder's version of the 
transaction, aooused's description or it in his pre-trial statement and his 
testimony, and the faot that the money was returned to Gelder long before any 
oharges or imputations against accused had been made in the matter - tend.a 
to negative such a oonoluaion, Hence, the finding of guilty could not be 
sustained on this basi1. 

However, as previously indicated, the acceptance of such f'unds by 
aooused as a custodian for Gelder, combined with his extension of military 
facilities under his control to the safe-keeping of money known to have 
been obtained under the circumstances here sho1'll (Cfs CM ETO 10418, Blacker), 
would'constitute a "wrongful receipt" in violation of Article of War 96 
(CM ETO 9258, Davis) or a misprision or felony. Sine~ the record or trial 
contains substantle.1,· cam.patent evidence that accused did in faot accept the 
money on thil buil, the Board of Review necessarily must hold it legally 
sufficient to support the .finding of guilty• Accused' 1 explanation that 
he held the funds only for the purpose ot using them as evidence against . 
Gelder, if true, would have constituted a defense (CK ETO 9258, ~). 
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Whether it W'B.S true, however, is an issue or fact tor the court. The 
explanation seems reasonably plausible, particularly since it is corroborated 
by uncontradicted evidence that prosecution was threatened but abandoned only 
because of a shortage of trained bomb-disposal personnel. Hevertheless, 
the seriousness of Gelder'• offense. together with the early return of the 
money and the fact that no proceedings were initiated,are circumstances 
which make it impossible for the Board ot Review to hold as a matter of law 
that the court erred in disbelieving accused's explanation; Renee, the con
clusion that accused received the money as a custodian for Gelder or that 
accused with-.knowledge that Gelder had camnitted a aerioua feloJlY elected 
to remain quiescent and not bring Gelder to justice is legally justified 
and the •.court's finding that his conduct in either of these aspects con
stituted a wrongful receipt of the funds described must be upheld. 

(b) 	 Specification 3 (Wrongful receipt of money known to have 
been derived from the misuse of United States Government 
property) 

The essential elements of the offense charged in this specification 
are accused~• receipt or money from Gelder and his accompanying knowleclge 
that the money was derived from the misuse ot a military vehicle. Unless 
these are proved, the conviction muat fail since no other impropriety, in 
his relations with Gelder, &saunil:tg that &JlY impropriety existed, is charged. 
Aooµ'sed is not charged with the offense of conducting extra-milltary buainesa 
or commercial activities in violation of AR 600-10. 

As in the case of Specification 1, the receipt of the money is olear:y 
proved. In this instance, however. it is als9 olearly shown that accused 
received the funds for his own use, and so we have left only the question 
whether at the time of receipt, he was aware or the manner in whioh the 
cogxiao. the sale of which produoad the funds, was in fact transported. In 
this re1pect. the record of tri&l is fatally deficient. There is not only 

v/ a total h.ck of proof that he had such knowledge. but all the direct evi
dence on the point is to the effect that he did not. Both he and Gelder, 
the prosecution'• only witness, so testified. Furthermore, it is shown 
that at the time ot Gelder'• trip to Bordeaux, accused was no longer hi1 
oOlllJl&llding officer. Hence, the necessary knowledge of the availability and 
uae of govertmlent transportation may not be imputed to accused by_reaaon 

./. 	ot any ottioi&l relationahip between the two. Moreover, the record i1 
silent as to whether aoouaed had ~ actual knowledge of the availability 
or such tra.n1portation.to.Gelder during this period. Likewise, there ii 
no proot that means ot transportation between Bordeaux and Paris, other than 
J&ilitary, were non-exi1tent at the time in question, or, aasuaing thi1 to 
be true, lihat aoouaed was aware or it. lor ia such laok of transportation 
the kind ot aatter ot whioh either the court or the Boe.rd ot R.Tiew could 
properly take judicial notice. The theory and basis of judicial notice i1 
that the fact in question 1a so well known that it baa beccne common.knowledge 
and it ia thentore unnecessary to prove it (CK ETO 2396, Pennington). 
While judicial notice might oonceivably be taken of the general disruption 
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of French transportation facilities produced bj war-time conditions, this 
is something qlrl.te different from judicial notice of the "fact" that Gelder 
could not have transported the cognac between the two specific points here 
involved by means other than a gover:cment vehicle (CM ETO 6226, Ealy). 
Since this wa.s neither proved nor judicially known by the court. it cannot 
be used as the basis for an inference that accused knew or had reason to 
know it. In this connection. it might be added that no significance ce.n be 
attached to the mere quantity ot cognac transported (200 cases), since there 
is no _evidence that accused knew that anything aubstantially in excess ot 
the six cases he himself he.d ordered he.d been brought to Paria. The state 
ot the record, therefore, is-such that accused's knowledge of the use of 
gover:cment transportation stands unproved and, this being an es•ential element 
of the offense charged, it follows that the finding ot glrl.lty is not sustained• 

..--/ 

In 'view of this disposition ot the matter. it is unneceaaary to dis

cuss the contusion in the record produced by the amendment to the date of 

offense set forth in the specification (R7). 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused,is 33 years of age and entered 

upon active duty 28 February 1942 at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.· 

No prior service is shown.

1. The court :iras legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and the offenses. Errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 

of accused were committed during the trial as above described. The Board 

of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient 


\to support the finding of guilty ot Specification 3 of the Charge, but legall7 
1aufficient to support the findings ot glrl.lty ot Specification 2 ot the Charge 
1and of the Charge and legally sufficient to support the sentence. · 

a. Dismissal, total forfeiture ot all pay and allowances; and confine

ment at hard labor are authorised punishments. in the case of an officer, 

tor violation of .Article of War 96. · The designation ot the Eastern Branch, 

United States Disciplinary Barra.eke, Greenhaven, New York, as the place ot 

confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sept. 19431 sec. VI, as 

amended); 
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·Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Ge~eral 

with._ th.e 


European theater 

APO 887 


15 NOV 1945··BOARD OF ID,~3\l NO. 4 

C'..J ETO 17473 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

SEINE SECTION, CO!iliUNICATIONS ZONE, 
EURO?j;AN 'I'Kii:ATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Paris, 

First Lieutenant MAYtORD ) France, 26 March 1945. Sentence: 
V. CLARK, (01637745), 
3138 Signal Hotor 
Messenger Comp~ny. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for five 
years. 'Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, 

) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOAP..D OF IlliVI:c.Yi No. 4 

DANIEl.SQN, MEYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate ·General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. 	 ~ccused was tried upon the following cbarges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th t~rticle of War. 

Specification 1:, Disapproved by reviewing authority. 

Specif.ication 2: Disapproved by reviewing authority. 

Specification 3: Disapproved b7 reviewing authority. 

Specification 4: Disapproved by reviewing authority. 

· Specification 5: Disapproved by. reviewing authority. · 

Specificatioh 6: Disapproved by confirming authority. 

Specification 7: Disapproved by confirming authority. 

11t.13 
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Specification 8: In that First Lieutenant Mayford V. 
Clark, 3138 Signal lfotor Messenger Company, 
European Theater of Operations, did, at Paris, 
France, on or about 20 November, 1944, wrongfully 
and unlawfully dis,ose of nine gasoline cans and 
contents, .each can containing five gallons of 
gasoline, of value about ~~36.00, the property of 
the United States, furnished and intended for 

'military use thereof, by selling the same to U. 
Davesne for 9,000 francs. 

Specification 9: In that * * * did, at Paris, France, 
· 	 on or about .30 November, 1944, wrongfully and 

unlawfully dispose of five gasoline cans and 
contents, each can containing five gallons of 
gasoline, of value about ~20.00, the property. 
of the United States, furnished and intended for 
military use thereof, by selling the same to 
George Vandenbossche for 5,000 francs. 

Specification 10: Disapproved by reviewing authority. 

Specification 11: Disapproved by reviewing authority. 

Specification 12: Finding of not guilty. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: Disapproved by reviewing authority•. 

Specification ·2: In that * * *, did, at Paris, France, 
during January 1945, wrongfully and in violation of 
Letter AG 121 op GA, Headquarters European Theater of 
0p·erations, dated 23 September, 1944, Subject 
"Prohibition against Circulating, Importing, or 
Exporting United States and British Currencies in 
Liberated or Occupied areas, and Certain Transactions 
Involving.French Currencies Except Through Official 
Channels," exchange, at a rate of exchange in excess 
of the official (rate of exchange of fifty French 
francs per $1.00 U.S.) money, and outside official· 
channels, $60.00 United States Currency into French 
Francs. 

CHARGE III: -Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: In that***, did, at Paris, France, on 
or.about 15 December 1944, unlawfuliy, fraudently and 
knowingly with intent to deceive the.United States, 
_officially make the following statement in writing in 
connection with and in pursuance of a Report·of Survey,, viz: 
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15 December 1944. 

1i0n or about the 20 Ifovember 1944 at approximately 
0930 hours Earnest E. \lfobb 35444590, a member of this 
organization was assigned Truck 1/4 Ton 4x4 in order to 
carry out a nd.ss~on at Engineer Depot E-508 A, Paris, 
France. At approximately 1300 hours enlisted man 
concerned reported the vehicle was stolen. I conducted 
an investigation and learned that to the best of my 
knowledge said vehicle was lost through no fault or 
neglect of individual concerned. 

s/ !.'.ayford V. Clark 
I.:..UFOP..D V. CL';.RK 016.37745 
1st Lt. SC 3138th SMM Co. 11 

which statement was false, and was known by the said 
Lieutenant Clark to be false • 

. He pleaded not guilty and two-thirds of the members of the court 

present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty as · 

alleged of all charges and specifications, except specifications 5,10, 

and-12 of Charge I; of specifications 5 and 10, Charge I, he was found

guilty with exceptions, and of Specification 12, Charge I, he was found 

not guilty. No evidence of pre:v:Lous convictions was intrndacgQ.. Thr~ek · 

fourths of the members of the court present at the time/~tl~c~t~~sh~a en 

was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and 

allow~ces due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at 

such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for twenty years. The 

reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Seine Section, Communications 

Zone, European Theater of Operations, disapproved the findings of guilty 

of specifications 1,2,3,4,5,10, and 11, Charge I, and of Specification l,_ 

Charge II, approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 

States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, .New York, as the place of· 

confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 

of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, United 

States Forces, European Theater; disapproved the findings of guilty of 

specifications 6 and 7, Charge I, confirmed the sentence but reduced 

the period of confinement to five years, designated the Eastern Branch, 

United States Disciplinary Barracks,'Greenhaven, New York, as the place 

of confinement, and w.ithheld the order directing the execution ot the 

sentence pursuant to Article of Wa~ 5~. 


J. Evidence for the prosecution. 

The evidence for th~·prosecution·with reference to Specifications 

8 and 9, Charge I, Specification 2, Charge II, and the Specification, 

Charge III, those being the only specifications before the Board of Review 

for consideration, may be.summarized as follows: 


The accused, First Lieut~nant Mayford_V. Clark, at the times 
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in question was stationed in Paris, France, as ~otor Officer with the 

3138th Signal ~otor.~essenger Company (R34). His duties required him 

to exercise control over military vehicles and gasoline belonging to 

the United States. At the same time Technician Fourth Grade Ernest E. 

Webb served with accused's company (R34), and Maurice Litter, a civilian, 

was employed in connection with the same organization as foreman and 

interpreter (R9). 
 .. 

(a)_· Specification 8, Charge 'r 

Accused was charged.with the ~ongful disposition on or about 20, 

November 1944 of nine five-gallon cans of gasoline, property of the United 

States, furnished and intended for the military service, by sale to one 

U. Davesne for 9,000 francs, in violation of Article of War 94. 

The record of trial disclose~ that Maurice Litter and accused sold 

nine five-gallon.cans of gasoline to u. Dave.s~e, and, in payment therefor, 

received 10,800 francs (Rll,12,30-32). The gasoline was taken from the 

garage of. accused's organization, was transported in a jeep, was contained 

in jerricans and belonged to the United States Army (Rl0,11,12,30). The 

sale took place on two occasions, accused was present each time, and they 

were made Pl.!l'Suant to his directions (Rll,30,31). On the first occasion 

Davesne purchased four jerricans of gasoline for 4,800 francs, and on the 


· second occasion he purchased five jerricans of gasoline for 6,000 francs 
(Rll). Litter received the money from Davesne, and on the first trans
action he kept 800 francs for himself and gave accused 4,000 francs, and on the 

- ·second occasion he kept 1,000 francs for himself and gave accused 5.,000 francs 
(Rll). The time of the sales is not definitely established. Litter stated 
they were made about.the first of November, but he was uncertain as to the 
exact time (Rl2). Davesne was uncertain as to the exact date, but testified 
he believed they were made the first part of October (R30). The evidence 
shows, however, that they were made after the sale of gasoline to Vanden
bossche (discussed hereinafter), and the record of trial shows that the 
sale to him was made "the.end of October or the end of November" (R26). 

(b) .Specification 9. Charge I. 

Accused was charged with a violation of Article of War 94 by 
. wrongful disposition on or about .'.30 November 1944 of five gasolifle cans. 


and contents, each containing five gallons of gasoline, property of the 

United States, furnished:f-or the military service, by sale tp George 

Vandenbossche for 5,000 francs. 


It appears from the evidence that accused asked Litter where he 

could obtain some wood to inclose a jeep, and Litter took him to Vanden

bossche at which time five jerricans of gasoline were sold to.him for 

5,000 francs. The money ~as paid to Litter who in turn ~ave it to accused. 

The gasoline arid jerricans were taken from the garage of accU:Sed's . · 

organization, and were the property of the United States Army. Accused was 

present at.the time the sale was made (Rl0,11,16,25,26). The time of the 

sale was not definitely established by the evidence. Litter stated that 
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it occured during the second half of October (Rl.O), l''hile Vandenbossche 
testified that the sale was made "in October or towards the end of 
November" (R26). 

(c) Specification 2, Charge II 

Accused was charged with exchanging $60.00 in United States currenc~r 

for French francs during January 1945 at a rate of exchange in excess of 

the official rate of exchange and outsiae official channels, in violation 

of .:.rticle of War 96. 


'In January 1945 acc4sed gave Technician Fourth Grade Webb, a member 

of his organization, $20.00 in United States currency to be exchanged for 

French francs (R41). Webb in turn gave the' money to Private Savoie to · 

effect the exchange, and shortly thereafter Savoie gave Webb $80.00 in 

French francs which Webb delivered to accused (R42). At the time accused 

~ave the money to Webb he instructed him. to have Savoie make the exchange

(R46). On two occa~ions in January· 1945 accused gave Savoie $20.00 in 

United States currencr to be exchanged for French francs. Savoie obtained 

$80.00 in French francs on each occasion and delivered it to accused who 

rema"rked that he "was getting quite a bit for it" (R51-53). The evidence 

further shows that on these three occasions Savoie obtained the Fr~nch 


francs from Private Hightower, another member of accused's organization, 

who exchanged the money with a French civilian (R55,56). 


(d) Sne?ification, Charge III 

Accused was charged with making a false statement concerning the 

loss of a jeep on 15 December 1945 in violation of Article of War 95. 


The supply sergeant of accused's organization in October 1944 learned 
that a jeep belonging to the organization was missing, and later conducted 
an investigation which disclosed that fact (R57-59). On 15 December 1944 
Technician Fourth Grade ~~ebb signed a statement at accused's request 
relative to the loss of the jeep which both he and accused knew to be false 
(R42-44). This statement was required, it was stated, to obtain a replace
ment for the missing jeep (M6). Webb's statement (Pros. zx. A) recited 
that on 20 November 1944 he used the jeep on a military mission, parked it 
and chained and locked it, and, when he returned, found it missing a.nd the 
sawed chain on the ground. Accused's statement (Pros. a. C) recited that 
on 20 November 1944 \":ebb reported the loss of the jeep through theft, and 

-that he conducted·an investigation which disclosed that it was not lost 
through fault or neglect. Based on the statements of 1'Iebb and accused, a 
report of survey (Pros. Ex. B) was made (R57,58) and a new jeep was obtained 
(R61). Accused knew that his statement was false (M2,44,63,64). The true 
facts with reference to the loss of the jeep would not satisfy the require
ments for replacements, so the false statements were prepared and signed 
(R64). Accused, being the 1-fotor officer of the organization, had signed 
for the jeep and was responsible for it (R61), and, at the time the state
ment wai:;. made, said: 11I 111 have to make up a story" (R64). 

4. Evidence for the defense. 
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The evidenGe· for the defense with reference to· the specifications 
under consideration may be sununarized as follows: 

(a) The rights of accused as a witness were explained to him and 
he elect~d to remain silent (h75). 

· (b) It was shovm that unsuccessful attempts were me.de to 
requisition certain items for the comp~ny, that accused purchased such 
items in French establishments for· .company use, and that on one occasion 
he spent 5,200 francs for company supplies (R67-69,71). ~ 

(c) It was also shown tha~ no one in the company knew what had 
happened to the missing jeep, that the false statement was made to secure 
a replacement, that accused made the statement reluctantly,. and that his 
Commanding Officer knew it to· be false (R72-74). 

5. (a) Specifications 8 and 9, Charge I. 

It is abundantly clear from the record of trial that accused wrongfully 
disposed of gasoline and cans., belonging to the United States and furnished and 
intended for the military service, by sale to French civilians, 'Jbs alleged in 
the specifications. The specifications allege the sales to havd nlii.ecfli 11 on or 
about 20 November 1944", and "on or a·oout 30 November 194411 , respectively 
while the evidence does not fix the datesof sale with definiteness. With. 
reference to the allegation of sale on or about 20 November 1944, the evidence 
shows that the sale was made after a sale "at the end of October or I\ovember", 
and with reference. to the allegation of sale on or about 30 November 1944, 
the evidence shows the sale to have been made the "end of October or November". 
The phrase 11 on or about" apprised accused of a possible indefinitenss of time, 
and the failure of exactness in the proof, as to the time of the offenses, is 
not material in this case (CM ETO 1538, Rhodes). 

The evidence substantially supports findings of guilty in violation of , 
Article of War 94. ('.':i'~ ::!:TC 5539, Huffendick; Cll: ETO 6268, i.:addox; C1~ ETO 
9987, Pipes; CM :.::To 11936, Tharpe et al) 

(b) Soecification 2, Charge II. 

It appears from the evidence that during January 1945 accused on three 
occasions gave enlisted men of his company ~20.00 in United States currency 
to exchange for French francs through unofficial channels and at rates of 
exchange in excess of the official rate of exchange. Pursuant to his 
instructions the United States currency was exchanged for French francs 
through French civilian channels, and accused received French francs at the 
rate of four times the official rate of exchange. The conduct of accused 
was clearly in violation of Letter AG 121 Op GA, Headquarters iuropean 
Theater of Operations, 23 se,ternber 1944, which in pertinent part (par. 2£) 
prohibits the purchase of francs against other currencies except through 
official channels, and constituted a violation of Article of War 96. (c;,,: :::;To 
;14632, Lang; cf: c::: STO 7553, Besdine and Schnurr; C'..: STO 104.J;S, Blacker) 

(c) Specification, Cha~ge III. 
17 ·+ 73 
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The evidence shows without dispute that on 15 November 1944 accused 
knowingly and vrith intent to deceive made a false official statement in 
v-rriting, as .alleged. That the statement was false was clearly shown, and 
that it was made knowingly and with intent to deceive is gatherable from 
the facts and· circumstances surrounding its execution. Accused, being the 
::~otor Officer of his organization, was responsible for the missing jeep, 
and a false statement was made to ob~ain a replacement. A report of 
survey, based in part on his statement, was made, and a replacement was 
obtained. ·The official character ~f his statement is apparent, and it 
11is presumed that a falsehood is ~ngendered by an intent to deceive 11 ,(Cll 
ETO 2777, Vfoodson). 

Accused's original statement was not offered and its whereabouts were 
not shown, but a photostatic copy thereof was received without objection 
(R57,58), and in the absence of objection the probative value of secondary 
evidence is not open to doubt (l:CM, 1928, par. 116!,, p. 120). Under the 
modern doctrine, which has evolved with the progress·in technology of 
reproduction of documents, this photostatic copy may well be con.sidered as 
an original document within the best evidence rule (United States _v. 
Manton, 107 Fed. (2nd)(2nd Cir., 1938). 834,845; Cert. denied 309 U.S. 664, 
84 L.:&i. 1012) The evid~nce established that accused knowingly and with 
intent to deceive made a false official statement, and a violation· of 
Article of· War 95 was proved (CM ETO 1538, Rhodes; CM ETO 721+6, i"ialker; 
CM ETO 8457, Porter). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years of age, was 
appointed a Second Lieutenant 30 Ntlvember 1942 and was promoted to First 
Lieutenant 4 March 1944. Prior service is shown as follows: "Enlisted 
service 28 ~arch 1941 - 29 August 1942"• . , 

7. The court was.legally constituted.and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings -of guilty and the sentence•. . . 

8. A sentence .of dismissal is mandatory upon conviction of a violation 
of Article of War 95. Dismissal, total forfeitures and confinement at hard 
labor ar~ authorized punishments for an officer convicted of violations of 
Articles of War 94 and 9-6-. The designation of Eastern Bran~h, United . 
States Diaciplina~' ~arracksJ Greenhaven, New York, as the place of con
finement is proper· . (.A'tL 42 and Cir. 2101 WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. VI, as 
amended). · 

__co.....N...._....LE.....'A....v....z...)_____, Judge ·Advia,tr... ~ 
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1st Ind. 

,far Departr::ent, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 'iitn the 
.3uropean Theater. J5 NOV 1Qi1i; . TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (:.:ain), ;;.PO 757, li. S. 
ArCT;J. 

1. In the case of First Lieu~ant i.:.:~YFO;::) V. CL.RI,:, (01637745), 
3138 Signal l:otor t:essenger Company, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Eeview that the record of trial is 
legally suf~icient .to support the findil1es of guilty as approved .and 
the sentence, as confirmed, which holding is h.;,reby approyed. Under 
the provisions of ii.rticle of War 501, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. ~!nen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is Cl.: t,;TO 17473. For con
ver,ience of reference, 'please place that nw.iber in brackets :::.a~,..,,~ 
~_k-:tn·e:.-;c?, 'i r: (c:,: .::Tr:> 174'?3). 

/·"-. \\,;.>~~ I .. 'y-'- .,/. ,.....") . 
•,1. \. .... . 

ou-,
16 rtov 1945 

~ .. C. t:cI!ZIL,BOTJAG-fT 
Brigadier General, United States 

Assistant Judee Advocate General. 
-· ··--· 

· ) ( SenteIX'e ordered ececuted. acm 6ll, USFET1 l Dec 1945). 
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Branch Office of The JUdge Advooate General 

with the 
European Theater 

Aro 887 

BOARD OF REVIE\i NO. 5 	 t5 NOV 1945 
CM ETO i 7475 

UNITED. STATES ) 6TH ARl.lY GROUP 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM convened at Heidelberg. 
) Germany, 25 June 1945. Sentences 

First Lieutenant V/ALTER KOOCH ) Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
(0-1048050), 68th Anti Aircra~ ) confinement at hard labor for five 
Gun Battalion ) years. Eastern Branch, United States 

I 	
) Disciplinary Barracks; Greenhaven, 
) Hew York · · 

HOLDING by BOARD CF REVIEW NO. 5 
HILL, JULIA.i.'J and BURIIS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named ,above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this. its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of the Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specificationst 

CIJJ.RGE I: .Violation. of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specifications In that First Lieutenant Walter Kooch, 
68th AAA Gun Battalion, did, without proper leave . 
absent himself from his orranization at Heidelberg, 
~ermany, from a~out 14 April -1945 to about 11 l!ey 
1945 	 . ,1 

C'.J.ARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War. · 

Specifications In that * * •, did, at Heidelberg, 
G~rmany, at 2300 hours on or a.bout 14 A~ril 
1945 knowingly, wronr,fully, without proper 
authority apply to his own use one -:} ton 
reconnaissance vehicle of the value of about.· 
$1407.00, property of the United States. 
furnished and intended for the Military service 
thereof. 
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CEARGE III t Violation of the 95th Artiole of War.• 

Specification Ii In that • • •, on or aoout 7 
April 1945, did, wrongfully bring in and quarter a 
wpman, one Mlle Jany Beltrando, in the Hotel 
Cosmopolitan, Contrexe~ille, France, said Hotel at 
the time being used as a Battalion billet. 

SRecification 21 {Finding of not guilty) 

CUARGE IV: V.iolation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification It In that * • •, did,· at Nice, . 
France, on or about the latter part of October 1944, 
wrongfully appear at the .American Bar without his 
insignia of rank, said place at that time being off 
limits to officers. 

Specification 2t (Finding of guilty disapproved 
by confirming authority). 

He ple~ed not guilty and was found not guilty of Specification 2, Charge 
III; guilty of the Specification ·or Charge II,,except the words and 
figures "of the value of about $1407 .oo," substituting therefor the words 
e.nd figures 11 of a value in excess of ~5011 ; guilty of Charge II,, and of all 
the remaining charges and specifications. No avidence of previous con
victions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to 
forfe,it all pay e.I1d allowances due or to become.due, and to be confined at 
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct,· for five 
years. The reviewing authority, the Comm.e.Ild ing General, 6th Arnr:y Group, 
approved only so much of the finding of guilty of Charge III and Specification 
I of Charge III as involves a finding 92 guilty of the offense alleged in 
violation of Article of War 96, approved· the sentence but recommended that, 
owing to special circumstances in the case, the confinement at hard labor 
be remitted, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Artic~e 
of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, United 
States Forces, European Theater, disapproved the finding of guilty of 
Specification 2 of Charge IV.,· confirmed the sentence, designate~ the Eastern 
Branch, United States Dis·ciplinary Barracks. Greenhaven, New York, a.s the 
place of confinement and withheld the order directing execution of the 
sentence pursuant to,Article of War 50-~. 

3. Evidence introduced by the prosecution shows that at all times 
mentioned· in the specificatiQns accused was a first lieutenant assigned 
to Battery B • Sixty Eighth Anti Aircraft Artillery. Gun Battalion (R6, 7;" 
Pros. Ex. A). In October 1944, accused and a number of enliste~ men went 
into a bar at Hice, France, Accused was infonned 'by a ·~ilitary policeman 
that this bar was for enlisted ·men and that he would not be permitted to 
drink or to remain there. Accused thereupon removed his insignia of rank 
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and remained in the bar. This bar had been declared "off limits to e.11 
officers" by accused's battalion co~ander in a p\.iblished battalion memo

·randum dated 22 September 1944 (R28,35,38,39,47~48; Pros. Ex. C).' 

Between 17 March and 9 April 1945 inclusive, accuse~ and1his 
battery were billeted at the Cosmopolitan Hotel in Contrexeville, France 
(R31,32). On 9 April a vroman was found asleep b a bed in a t'Oom' on the 
fifth floor of the hotel. That floor was not occupied at that time by 
troops. Access to this floor and room was available by a stairway leading 
from the cellar, without passing through the other floors; (Rl4, 26, 27, 
29 1 30,34). ·The woman in question had been seen previous.ly'in the compe.ny 
of accused at the battalion o:::·ficers' party at Wice (R27). 

On 7 April accused went on duty at 1800 hours as officer of the 
day (R30,32,33). On that day accused told his company commander that his 
fiancee was arriving. After guard mount he was temporarily relieved from 
duty to meet her and "see t..~at she WAS properly billeted"· He returned 
to his duties about 2200 hours at which.time he stated to his c9mpany 
commander that he had found a billet fen: the girl but there was no becding 
there and that he was going to give her blankets to "tide her- over" until 
he could nore decently take care of her. His captain found him the bhnkets 
and they were sent to the girl (R9,33). After the girl .was found in tne 

· hotel, accused's captain took him to one side 11 and asked him a.bout this"• 
Accused said that "he had lost the previous billet he had had and had to 
bring her into the building because he had no other place for her". .The 
captain, who testified to this conversation, inune~iately qu~lified the . 
answer embodied in the above quotation by adding "He certainly did 'nt 
admit to having brought her there himself - but admitted he knew she was 
there 11 

• (Rl5). 

Lieutenant Colonel Edv.Jin-.1!'. llo6dy, accus~d's battalion commander, 
testified that he gave no one at any time authority to billet "any civilian 
female personnel in the Cosmopolitan Hotel" and that he had notified his 
adjutant that the gue.rds were not to allow any unauthorized personnel into 
the hotel (R22-24). Colonel 11oody did not state when he gave these ·· 
orders to his adjutant. ~he court by a question (R24) introduc~a the 
suggestion that the order was f;iven the night of 7 April (R22-24J. However, 
the battalion adjutant testified that he received these instructions from 
Colonel Moody a few days after the middle ·Of 1.Iaroh and had conununice.ted them 
to each officer of the day, 1'1hen the latter went on duty for transmission 
to the guard (R26, 28). It was the battalion adjutant who discovered 
accused's fiancee in the hotel room (R27) on 9 April (R32). Accused• as 
stated, had gone on duty as officer of the day at 1800 hours, 7-April 
(R30 ,32, 33 ). 

On 14 April 1945, accused was stationed with his battery in 
Heidelberg (Rl6,18). Between ten-thirty and eleven pm, the night of 
14 April 1945, accused absented himself without leave from his orGenization~ 
He left with two enlisted men in a "Jeep" which had been assir;ne~ to his 
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battery and which was known to be the battery comma.nde!' 1 s '~eep11 , used by 
the latter personally "when he we~t. out". Ho trip ticket had been issued 
for the use of this "Jeep" and accused had no right to take it. Its vdue 
•1as in excessoof $50 (R6, 7 ,10-12,14-16,18,20,21; Pros. Ex. A). Accused 
went to Contrexeville and was on his way to Nice when the "Jeep" was 
L"llpounded by the military police (1U6). Accused was subsequently apprehended 
on ll 1iay at St. Jeumette, France, by the military police (R7, Pros. Ex.B). 

4. The defense offerec in evidence the report of a psfchiatric 
exe.mination of accused made at 180th General Hospital and dated 7 June 1945. 
This was received in evidence without objection by the prosecution save that 
the prosecution did not "concede all the statements therein made" by .the 
accused to the examinin~ officer (R59,60; Def. Ex.l). Accordinf!: to 
information_supplied and set forth in this report, accused lost hi.s father 
wi'_en he was one year old. His nother .was a::i. ir.uni;;rant and there were five 
children whom she could not support. Accordingly accused was institutionalized 
until.17 or 18 years of age, in a very strict environment. He had one year 
of college in 1941. He was graduated from officers candidate school in 
December 1942, after three months as an enlisted man. He had served with 
his present unit for 13 months and felt that he had been doing about all the 
work t11ere. He had several emotional outbursts. He was asked if he would like 
to take a rest, "unofficially~ Ile thought about this for a while and then 
days later found himself absent without leave. He realized his status but 
i:ld nothing about it and was apprehended after 25 days absence (Def. Ex.l). 
The su:cimary of this report says: · 

"Objectively the patient shows emotio~al immaturity, 
antagonism, a.6gres:i.veness, and opinionated, disgusted 
attitude with military service, He had not profited 
in any we.v recent experiences. This ¢ient is to 
be considered as being of sound milld now and at the 
time of the commission of the alle~ed offenses. Final 
diagnosis is •Constitutional Psychopathic State, 
Unqua.lified. 111 (Def. E:x:.1). 

Apprised of his rights as a witness (R60), accused elected to 
make an unsworn statement. He said that his reason for mekinr; a.n unsworn 
statement was to clarify the psychiatrist•s report (R59, 60, Def. Ex.1) 11 as 
to its not being; definite about some facts • 11 He said that the pa.rt about 
his home life was true, but the statement that he "resented the social e.nd 
intellectual standards of the o:'ficers" was not made by him to the psychiatrist 
in that manner~ ~That he did explain to the psychiatrist was that he met a 
girl and fell in love with her and "all of a sudden encountered a lot of 
a.ntar;onism, no one would agree with him on the subject and tried to discourage 
him from marrying the girl. He engaged in personalities with the officers 
on the subject end for that reason he concluded th&tthe psychiatrist was of 
the opinion that he was "disgusted with the service • 11 He denied that he had 
a di.sr;usted and opinionated attitude to the service, calling attention to . 
his perfect record until the time of his first trouble at Contre:x:eville. He 
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does not know about any outi.mrsts as he keeps thin;s to himself. He never at 
any time sho~~j any open resistance or rebellion- until aggression was shown 
to him when he vro.s going with his girl. The accused concluded with the 
statement, "that is all I can think of, except I am not gui:lty as accused" 
(R60-6l). 

5. It is un..11ecessary to recapitulate the evidence. There is sub
stantial conpetent proof in the record ,to support the findin:;s of cuilty 
as approved. ·Accuse~ was absent from his organize.tion without leave in 
violation of .li.rticle of War 61 (Char'e I and its Specification); e.nd in' 
goin~ absent he appropiated to his own use government property, a jeep, 
assigned to his organi~e.tion and worth in excess of $50 dollars, in 
violation of Article of ';iar 94 (Charge II and its specifications). In 
addition, he wrongfully quartered a civilian woman in a hotel user1 as a 
battalion billet, contrary to orders of his battalion commander, in viol
ation of Article of ~"far 96 (Charge III, Specification I) and, also in 
viola.ti on of Article of ·11ar 96, he wrongfully appeared in a bar, which was 
off limits to officers by orders duly published, without his insignia'of 
rank (Charr.:e IV, Specification I) (I~C11, 1928, par. 132, 150i, 152a, pp 146, 
184, 187).; - 

6. Attached to the record of trie.1 is a written recOllU'!lendation for 
clerneri.cy for accuse" askin~· the.t the sentence be suspenr:bj in its entirety, 
or that the.t pr,,rt thereof imposin". ir.i.prison:rn.ent be vacated. Amon8'. other 
thinss this reco:mnendation mentions t.'ie fact that accused 1 s militar;.; record 
11until the time he met this iWmann was excellent, t:10.t he had had exceptional 
ability as an c.rtille!"'J ma.them~tician, a..11r1 that, through two a!duous 
campaigns he had liveA 11 upforwo.rd '\.vi.th the firin.r:-; elements", refusing to c;o 
to the rear and rest, and that on five occasions he volunte.rily undertook 
aangerous duty as forward observer. This and two other letters requesting 
clemency are signed by 23 officers, including the latter.tlh-irand-three 
other members, the assistant trial judge anvocate anr the <lefense counsel 
of the court which trie:! him, the investi;;atint; o:L'ficer, and the co::mnanding 
officer and other officers of accused's orr;anization. The staff judge 
advocate of the reviewing authority t>.nd the reviewing authority recommended 
that the confinement at he.rd labor oo remitted. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years six nonths of age. 
rle entered on active duty 19 ~ecember Hl42. There was prior fjervice as an 
enlisted man from 9 August to 9 December 1942. 

8. 'l'he court was legally constituted a..11d had jurisdiction of the person 
and offense. Ko errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of the 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the reqord of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the'sentence as approver. 

9. The offense of absence without leave in violation of Article of Wer 
61 is punishable, when coI:1Illitted by an officer, as a court-martial may direct 
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(.Ali6l). Confinement in.the Eastern Branc~ United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, is authorized (AW 42, Cir. 210, W, 14 Sept. 1943, s.eo. 
VI, as a.mend e:l • 

~~Judge Advooute 

(DETACBEiJ S.:.'R\tICE) Judge Advocate 

/) ~ 
~ tlA-. Jud"e Advooate 
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lst Ind. 

\• . 
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater · . .5 NOV lS'tO TO: Comnanding General, 
United States Forces, Eur.opean Theater (Main), Aro 757, U.s. Army.' 

1. In t.1-ie case of First Lieutenant WALTER KOOCH (0-1048050), 
68th Anti Aircraft Gun Battaliori, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Reviev1 that the record of trial is' lee;ally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty ana.·the sentence as approved, 
vihich holding is hereby approved;, Under. the provisions of Article of 
War 50~, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published ordi~r are forVIarded to this 
office, "they should be accor.1panied by the foregoing hold inc and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is C~ ETO 
~7475_. For convenience of reference, please plo.ce that nur.ber in brackets 
at the end of the ( C - - t 5). 

/'<-~,~_\.------.....-6'' • ., .. ,- ~ 

'./' .\ - '~\-
/ ~ ~·~! - '·~v~ 

~ \'i:V I :;;45 -';:_;
I •" f ')· 

~' ,, {'.] 


~ ht :l' /"';...:.: . 
...~, - : _,.!-~~~\.-,_"'' 

~~~-··-
( Sentence ordered e~uted. GCMO 587, USFET, 24 Nov 1945). 

' :-... 

I : ....._, ; .. 

.c. LlclIBIL, 
eneral, United states Army, i;:- · 

stant_ Ju~ge -~:v~c.ate Genei!_"al .__ \ 
·--~·-----~.. .,_..J__ ··--·- _ .•.;. ·,.L'.. 
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Branch Of'fioe of The Judge AdTOcate General 

, with .the. 


European Theater 

APO 887 


,BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 11 1 NOV 1945 
CM ETO 17479 

UNITED·STATES 	 ) UNITED KINGDOM BASE, COMMUlrICATIONS ZONE, 
) UNITED STAT'LS FORCES, EUROPEAN THEATER 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Whittington 

Second Lieutenant CRA.RLES A. ) Barracks, Lichfield, Staffordshire, 
MITTL~ (01303006)> 293rd ) Engla. nq, 18 July 1945. Sentence i . 
Reinforcement Company, 4th, ) Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
Reinforcement Battalion, loth ) confinement at hard labor for 20 years. 
Reinforcement Depot ) Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 

) Barracks,_ Greenhaven, New Yort. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEN NO•. 4 

DANIELSC1'l, ID.:YER and .ANDERSON, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
'its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge. ,of the 
Branch .Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European lheater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the 	following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE:: Violation of the 58th 	Article of War. 

Specifications' In that Second Lieutenant Charles A. 
Mittler, 293rd Reinforcemm.t Company, 4th 
Reinforcement Battalion, 10th Reinforcement 
Depot, then of 32lst Reinforcement Company, 
49th Reinforcement Battalion, 10th Rein.t'orcement 
Depot, did at Phe1sey Estate, Staffordshire, 
England, on or· about 21. January 1945, desert the 
serTice of the United States a.nd did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended at 
Liverpool, Lancashire, England, on or about 3 July 
1945. 
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He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of the Specific~tion, except 
the words "desert" and. "in desertion", substituting therefor, respectively, 
the words "absent himself without 1 eave from11 and "without lea.Te", of 
the excepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty. He 
also pleaded guilty to e.nd -w&.s found guilty of a Tiolation of the Slat 
Article of War, and not guilty of tlie Charge (AW ..5a). No' evidence of 
previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed 
the serTice, to forfeit all pay and allows.noes due or to become due and 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing a.uthori"tv 
may direct for 20 yea.rs. The reviewing auth.Drity, the Comm,anding General 
of United.Kingdom Base, Communications Zone, United States ;F'orces, 
Europeau Theater, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, .the 

·co111!1landing Genere.l, United States.Forces, European Theater, confirmed.the 
sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and withheld· 
the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of· 

•War- 50i. . . .· 

3. Evidence for the prosecution. 

. Accused absented himself without leave from his organization 

(32lst Replacement Company, 49th Repla.Cement Battalion, Ground Force 

Replacement Command, 10th Replacement Depot} at Pheasey Estate, 

Staffordshire, England, on 21 Ja.nuiry 1945, and remained absent • 

without leave until he was apprehended at Liverpool, England, on 

3 July 1945. Proof of this unauthorized absenee was made by the 

intr>duction into evidence without objection of th9 original morning 

report of his organization, a· duly authenticated extract copy thereof' 

being substituted· in the record (R8-9#Pros.Ex.l), and by the testimony 

of an officer of his organiztion " First. Lieutenant Jacob M. Harnish. 

_The latter, together with a non-commie si oned officer, and by direction 

of the commanding officer of his organization, made repeated unsuccessful 

searches in the organization's area for accused on seven successive days 

after he W..s missed on 21 Janusr y (RS). An officer deircribed as 

"Captain Fisher", accompanied by Technical Sergeant Joseph c. Delingo 

(who ~estified as a w~~ness for :}y) p~osecution), ap~rehended accused 


Jul;~n1.94p._;ifl. 4 nous\". in bed {R9..10).._1n LiTerpoo!. oh ::5 . . · . · · 
~ 

4e. For the Defense. 

Accused, after having his rights as a 'Witness fully explained 

to him, elected to make an uns1F0rn statemtn t {RlO). His statement 

consisted primarily of' a resume of' his army career {Rl0-11). Inducted 

Oll' 26 February 1941, he was commissioned as an Infantry .officer on 8 

December 1942. During two tours of duty in the "desert", he•got pretty 

fed up with the infantry"; he"wasntt doin~ anything". An application 

made at that time for transfer to the Army Air Force for training as 

a pilot fai_led to reai:te the approTal of his commanding officer. He . 

arrived overseas· in the spring of 1944, entered Normar,dy on "D day plua 

6" as platoon leader of a heayY machine gun platoon,.Company "H"• 316th 

Infantry, and continued i??-. that capacity until 13 or 14 lfovember 1944, 
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at ~ich time· he n1ostn his platoon. In his wor'ds;ttt had it /ilatooi/ 

taken away fr0ll1 me through no fault of mine in the field, but for 

personal reasonsn. About two weeks later, while serving with a 


.different company, he was wounded and evacuated to England through 
hospital channels. He professed his inability' to explain his conduct 
i~ absenting him.self &fter reaching the 10th Replacement Depot. 

•1 don't know hm'f it happened _,why it happened. I 
never intended for it to happen. It is just one of 
those things, !guess. You make a mistake o:z:.ee~and 

. that is that. I had no intention of deserting. or 
as a matter of fact, even being A:YOL. It never d~wned 
on me. I never gave it a tl:'ought. It just happemed. · 
The time passed and I didn't know what to do. I was 
never absent before. I have never committed such an 
act. ~he longer I stayed "away, .the harder it was to 
come back. I tried a number of times - made up my 
mind to stop and come back, End just couldn't. I 
had.no in.tention of remaining absentn (Rll)e 

5. The court acquitted accused of desertion and found him 

guilty of only the lesse~ included offense of' absence without :blve 

in violation of Article of War 61~ Not only did he plead guilty to 

this latter offense but the prosecution introduced competent evidence 

in"the form Qf a morning report and the testimony of. an officer who 

was conversant with the facts, establishing beyond doubt his absence 

without leave for the period of·time alleged. There is therefore no 

~uestion about the legal s'.1.fficiency of.the lecord to support the 

findings of guilty. 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years six months 
of age, that he was inducted at New York City on 26 February 1941, and that he 
was commissioned as & Sec.ond Lieutenant on 8 December 1942. He had 
no prior service. 

· 7. The court was legally cc:c.stituted and had jurisdiction ~f the 

person s.nd the offense. No errors injiiriously a.ffeoting the Bubsta.ntial 

rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of ~eTiew 


is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 

the findings of ,guilty and the sentence. 


a. A sentence of:·dismissal fmd confinement at hard labor 

for.life is authorized upon conviction of a violation of Article or War 

61. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 

B&rracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of ex>nfinement is proper 
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-W~ Department, Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General ;tl,.th the 

European Theater 1 NOV .1945 . · · . TOi Com

. man ding General• United States Forces 1 European Theat.er (Ma.in)~ APO 767 • 
u. s. Army. 	 , . 

/ 
1. In the.case of Second Lieuten~t CHARLES A. MITTLER (01303006)• 

, 	293rd'Reinforcement Company, 4th Reinforcement Battalion; 10th Reinforceme~t 
Depot, attention is invited to the £oregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record-of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence, "Which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 6oi~ you now have authority to order execution 
of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, . 
they should be accompanied .by the foregoing holding and this indorsemm.t. 
The file num.ber of the record in this office is CM ETO 17479. For convenience 
of reference, p~ ase place that number in brackets at the end of th" order: 
(CM ETO 174:79). . 

· l sente.nce o~dered executed. GCllO. S6S,. t,TSFET, .io ".N~ i94S)·. · 
. .''·~ :': .. I::·.~· .... ~·.\~.....·: ... _'.,··· ;'. ; : ·, 1,. • . •·. ',' ~··,' '. • . 
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Branch Office of Th~ Judge Advocate General 
with the 

l!bXopean Theater 
A.PO 887 . 

BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO. 3 . 
20 OCT .19~ 

CM ~O 17483 

U NI TED S T. AT ES ) DELTA BASE SECTION; COMMIJNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPFAN THFATE:a OF OPERATIONS 

, v. ) 

First Lieutenant H!JGH D. 
) 
) 

·Trial by GCM, convened at Marseille, 
France, 9 June 1945. Sentence: 

MURDOCK (Ol5776o5), J5)3rd 
Quartermaster Truck 

) 
) 

, Dismissal and total forfeitu,res. 

Company ) 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVmV NO. 3 
SIBEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

l. _The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge .Advocate General in charge of.the Branc~ 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European fheater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications 1 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that First Lieutenant Hugh D. Murdock, 
3533d Quartermaster Trtick Company, did, at or near 
St. Vallier, France, on or about 29 May 1945, unlawfully 
and feloniously assault First Lieutenant Carl MAmos, 
66th Military Police Company, a military policeman then 
acting in the execution of his duty, with a dangerous 
weapon, to Wit, a pistol. · 

Specification 2: In that * * ·*,. having been ordered into~· 
arrest by First Lieutenant Carl MAmos, 66th Military 
Police Company, a Military Policeman then acting 
acting in the eiecution of hiS. duty, did, at or near 
St Valier, France on or about 29 May 1945, refuse to 
obey the said order. · · 

He pleaded not guilty :to and was ·round guilty of the Charge and its speci
fications. No evidence.. of previous conrl.ctions was introduced. He was · 
_sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due' or to become due,, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as 
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the reviewing aithority may direct, for fo~ years.,, The reviewing 

authority, the Commanding GeneraJ., Delta Base Section, Communications 

Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the sentence and forwarded 

the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The i;:onfirming 

authority, the Collllllfilllding GeneraJ., United States Forces, European Theater, 

confirmed the sentence, but owing to special circumstances in this case, 

remitted so much thereof as provides for confin~ent at hard labor for 

four years and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence 

pursuant to Article of War 5~. ,
. ~ 

, 3•. On the afternoon of 29 May 1945, First Lieutenant Carl M. Amos, 
. 66th Military Police Company, was in command· of a military police detach
ment in St. Rambert,, France. At about 1400 hours while driving in a 
French automobile about five miles south of this town he stopped a truck 
at a traffic control point to check the driver's "trip ticket". In so 
doing he noticed a French .44 caliber revolver in the vehicle. He took 
possession of the weapon, informing the driver that he was the "MP" officer 
and authorized to.'confiscate all unauthorized weapons. A few minutes 
later while proceeding down the main street in St. VaJ.liers accompanied 
by a ~ench ~end.arme and twc1 enlisted men (R91 29), he was brought to a 
stop by a "3/4 ton t,ru.ck" which crowded his automobile to the side of 
the road. Accused who was the driver of the truck and accompanied by , 
two soldiers left th·e vehicle, lfalked over to accused and said,, "Lieutenant,, 
I want that gun" (R6-7,20,21,24, 72). .Amos stated that he was the military . 
police officer commanding ~e·military police detachment in that area, 
that the weapon was confiscated arrl accused would have to see the "DBS 
Provost Marshal" to get it (R7-8,181 21). Although there·was the odor of 
liquor on accused's breath and his eyes were bloodshot, he was steaqy' 
on his feet ·and handled himself npretty good"• He again asked for'the 
gun and when again informed it was confiscated (RJ.2,,14-15,23,26),. he 
reached back and produced a German "luger", ·saying, "I am going to get 
it back one ~ay or tne other" (RB,21). He held the weapon against his 
right side in front or' his right hip about 16 to lS inches from Amos 
and pointed at his face (R8-9,21,,31136). Amos said, "You '11 be sorry 
for pu11ing a gun on me" an:i told him to put it dmm or he Would get him-. 
self in trouble (R9,73). Accused returned the weapon to his hip pocket 
(R19,21). During' their discussion that .followed Amos asked accused to . 
surrender his gun and· told him hewa.s under arrest (R21-231 31, 73)• Accused 
stated that "we were rea.r,-echelon_sons of bitches picking up souvenirs from 
the men fighting at the front" (RJ.7). Meanwhile, the gendarme left 19i.th 
the car and soon returned with an "M?'who had been on duty as a traffic .. 
policeman. From the latter Amoa obtained a .45 caliber pistol, _again 
informed accused that he wanted his gun and that he was under arrest 
(R73)•. Accused replied, "Not while I em -living" and as he ttreached back" 
{Rl.0,18) Amos struck him across. the jaw 19i.th the 11.45n•. Accused stumbled 
backward with his pistol in his hand. The gendarme took the weapon· away 
from him. Amos told accused he would have to accompany him , to "MP" ' 
headquarters. Accused refused and repeated "not while he was living" 
and also refused When ordered by Amos to get in the car. However, after 
Amos succeeded in getting a hand.cn!.f on his J,ef't hand, accus.ed entered 
the vehicle "with very little trouble". (RJ.01111 25,28). Examination of 
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accused's pistol about three minutes after it was taken from him 

revealed it was loaded, the safety was off and there was a bul.let in 

the chamber (R16-17). 


. 4. For the defense, a captain in accused's company testified 

.that since August 1944" accused~s general reputation for truth and 

veracity ~his military efficiency were excellent (R56,57). 


5. After his rights were explained (R39), accused testified. .<Al 
the date in question he was on duty-as motor officer of a convoy with 
the wrecker and mechanics section which picked up trucks that had · 
broke down on the road and repaired them. It has been a continuous 
trip for' three and a half days. He had slept in the back of a truck 
two nights and "the third night we didn't sleep and the secorid night 
we didn't sleep" (R.40-41) •. On 29th May 1945 one of his sergeants com
plained that a lieutenant had stopped his truck, taken a pistol from 
it, had 11pulled11 a weapon and refused to explain his actions (R.42-43). 
Accused therefore obtained his 11fuger" from his field bag, loaded it 
and caught up with the car in which this lieutenant was riding. The· 
automobile contained no markings - "nothing in English" and its 
American occupants wore no military police brassards (R44) •· Accused 
walked over to the car and asked the lieutenant for the pistol he had 
taken from 11 these two men". The lieutenant said, ftyou or nobody else 
is going to get it" a.pd nudged the Frenchman, ·-,mo started to open the 

·door. 	 Accused drew hl:s pistol and waved it at the Frenchman, telling 
him to get back in the car (R.45,48). Up to that time the lieutenant 
had not told him he was a military police officer. As the Frenchman 
started to sit d01'lll again, the lieutenant said, "I am the Provost 
Marshal around here". Accused dropped his hand to his side (F.45). 
All the occupants left the car. Accused and the lieutenant talk0d 
"almost like one man to another" in an ordinary tone of voice and no 
"angrywords11 were used (R46,53). The lieutenant explained why' he 
had taken the pistol.· He said finally, "I have you covered right 
now, Lieutenant". Accused was 11astonished11 and told him that this was 
not necessary and "If you. are the Provost Marshal here, y911 don't 
have to have me covered". A car drove up and the lieutenant walked 
over to it (R46). Accused was holding his pistol in his hand wi-th-~the. 
thumb in his rigM side pocket (R46,52). Someone came to his le.ft and 
as he looked in that direction, he received a blow'on the sid~ of his 
head (R.46), He did not lmow if his hand 'Which held the pistol had 
moved or not (R52,55). The lieutenant never toldh:i:m he was under 
arrest (R48). He was perfectly sober and had nqt been drinking that 
day (R51). He did r.iot say the lieutenant could only get the pistol 
over his dead body, and the lieutenant did not ask for his pistol 
before he was struck. The lieutenant put handcu!.fs on his, right . 
wrist, and three persons tried to put his left hand back of him. (R54) .. 
He did not struggle, however (R53) •' · · · 

5. a. There was abundant evidence that accused assaulted 
Lieutenant Amos with a pistol as alleged in Charge I and Specification. · 
Presenting a firearm. ready for ·use within range of another cOnstitutes 
an assault. The court findings of guilty were fully warranted (MCM, 
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1928, par.149_!, p~l77). Accused's conduct constituted an offense under 

Article of War 96 (CU ETC .5420, Smith).-

b. Concerning Charge II and Specification, Lieutenant Amos, as 
the head of the local military police detachment where accused's offense 
was committed, had the duty of preserving order and discipline among mili 
tary personnel. His action in ordering accused into a status of arrest 
was reasonable and proper under the circumstances. According to accused's 
testimony, he was never told he was under arrest. However, there was 
substantial evidence that Amos ordered him into arrest whereupon he expressed 
his refusal both with words and action. The evidence sustains the court 1s 
findings of guilty and proves an offense under Article of War 96 (MCM, 
1928 1 par.1.52!, p.187). · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age and was 
inducted 17 January 1941. He was commissionedin the Army- of the United 
States 15 August 1942. He had no prior service. 

7 • The court was legally constituted. and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights or accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review . 
is of the opinion that the record of trial. is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence,_ as approved. 

8. A sentence of such punishment as a court-martial ma:y direct is 
authorized upon conviction of an offense under Article of War 96. 

~ Judge Advooaf.e 

'Jr,p,_f~ t. ~Judge AdVocate 

__CTEMPOR_AR_._Y_n_u_rr_)__ ____,Judge Advocate . 

RES.fuicTED 
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War Department, Branch Oi'i'i~ ·of The. Judge Advocate General irith the 

. :furopean Theater. it!, 0 OCT J94S . TOi Commanding
General, Urti,ted States Forces, Euro.i:ean ·Theater (Ma.in), .APO 757, 

. u. s. Army. 

l. In the case of First Lieutenant HUGH D. MURDOCK {Ol5776o5), 
3533rd. Quartermaster Trick Company, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record 0£ trial is legally suffi 
cient to supp6rt the findings of' guilty and the sentence~ which holding 
\is 	hereby approved. Under the provis;tons, of Article of W~ 5Qi, you now 
have authority to order execution of the ~entence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The fi 

01 
E;lr of the record in this office is C:M ETO 17483. For con

_ve· · :' 't_ele~~ce, please place Ji.at r in bz;tckets at the end 
o 	 , order: '"{?J\ETO 17483). . ~/I ,,.,,. /I . 
~ ,,:' ~c_._\i~ · · ~J;_ 1~ · · · , . 

.\- v~1~ ~,.<./:~- ~~~.. B f~r,,Riml IN 
_ y'<'/' "v" j.'-:-._J . . olonel, JAGD ,..; ? 1 fJCT 1945 
... /?.-,... . _. -~~y ______ , Acting Assi tant Judge Advocate eAi9! MR. o ..,. 

' •• · .•·. f ' 

( Sentence ordered executed. ~MO __ .5481 USFET, B Nov 194.5}. 

' 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Europeaµ·Theater 

APO\ 8$7 


BOARD OF REVIEW .NO. 3 
17 OCT .1945 

CM ETO 17498 

UNITED STATES ) THIRD UNITED STATES Aru:Y 
·, .. ) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convered at Erlangen, 
) Germany, S June 1945 • Sentence as to 

hivates HAROID W. BRESNAHAN ) each accused: Dishonorable discharge, 
(31262760), and ANDREW ROBINSON ) total forfeitures and confinement at · 
(3462$$05) 1 both attached un- ) hard labor for life. United states 
assigned in the status of · ) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 
patients, 6th Convalescent ) 
Hospital • ) 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial. in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. -- 

2. Accused were tried upon tre fol.lowing charges and specifications: 

BRESNAHAN 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Harold W. Bresnahan, 
attached unassigned in the status of patient to 
the Sixth Convalescent Hospital, did, at or near 
Poxdorf, Gennany, on or about 14 May 1945 forcibly 
and feloniously against her will, have carnal 
knowledge of_ Miss l!.a.ri Voit. 

ROBINSON 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. __,,. 

S~ci!ication: In that Private Andrew (m!I) Robilison, 
attached unassigned in the status of patient to the 
Six.th Convalescent Hospital, did, at .or near Poxdor!', 
Germany, on or about 14 May 1945 forcibly and !e1oni
ously against her will, have carnal knowledge of 
Miss Mari Voit. 
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Each accused pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the 
court present at the time the votes were taken concurring, was found 
guilty of the Charge and Specification against him. No evidence of 
previous convictions of Bresnahan was introduced. Evidence was intro
duced of two previous convictions of Robinson, lxlth by summary court, 
one for failure to obey the lawful order of a non-commissioned officer 
in violation of Article of War 96, and one for absence vd. thout ieave 
in violation of Article of "ilar 61. Three-fourths of the nenbers of the 
court present at the tim& the votes were taken conarrring, each accused 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,. to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to becon~ due , and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the duration of 
his natural life. The revievd.ng authority approved the sentences, de
signated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the. 
place of c~nfinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pur
suant to .Article of War 5o!. 

3. The evidence for tlle prose c::ticr: ~l:ows that between 0230 and 
0245 hours on 14 May 1945, a white and a colored soldier, identified in 
court respectively as Bresnahan and Robinson, lmocked on the door of a 
farm dwelling occupied in part by Johann Voit and his family, l'lhich in
cluded prosecutrix, Yd.ss 1'.ari Voit, aged 31, in Poxdorf, Germany. Herr 
Voit, who was 73~ years old, opened the door and admitted accused, think
ing they were military police because he saw a military police brassard 
on the arm of Robinson, and a pistol and flashlight in the hands of each 
accused. Accused asked for .nothing, but Robinson immediately locked tre 
front door behind him and put the key in his pocket (R6-7,9,10,12,14,2S). 
Herr Voit then showErl them through the rooms of the house. They saw· prose
cutrix hiding behind a door, but continued upstairs with Herr Voit and 
remained about 15 minutes, then came back downstairs and continued to go 
through the house (RS-10,lS) • 

.At about 0415 hours they came irito the room where Herr Voit, 

his wife, his son and prosecutrix were in bed. Robins:m turned on the 

liehts. Herr Voit got on his lmees and cried and begged them to leave, 

but Robinson, the colored soldier, pointed his gun at Voit and said, . 

"Poof, Poof11 , and Voit was forced to sit on the bed (Rll,14). Bresnahan 

was present at this time. Robinson then grabbed !!a.ri and pulled her from 

the bed in 'Which she wa.s lying with her mother, and threw herto the floor 

at the feet of her father, who testified that, although she cried out 

loudly and struggled, "he did then fuck her" for. about five minutes. 

While Robinson was on top of. her, Bresnahan put a cloth in her mouth, 

causing her mouth to bleed (Rll-l3 ,42). Jw1ari testified tmt Robinson 

pointed a pistol at her chest. She was afraid and hit him with her hands 

and cried'ttvery loud" for help, but he inserted his penis "down into the 

belly" and left it there for 10 minutes. During the act he strangled her 

with both hands so she could not breathe (R33-35). 


· When Robinson had finished, he left the room and Bresnahan 

grabbed Mari and pulled her into another room, threatened her with his 
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pistol and pointed it at her, threw her on the floor, and "inserted his 
penis into the belly"; leaving it trere for five minutes (R36-37). Dur
ing the act Ehe hit him with her hands and hollered (R41) •. 

· Both accused left the house at about 0430 hours, taking with 
them the bloody cloth· which had been in Mari's mouth (Rl3,25,28~42). 
Mari was so excited she "di_d not ,say anything immediately" (R25 J. 

A neighbor saw the soldiers enter the Voit house at about 0245 
hours, and at about 0415 hours heard a girl screaming loudly, "Oh my God, • 
oh my God", from the house (R28-29). _ _ 

On the afternoon of 14 May, accused were brought to Mari's house 

_and she identified ·them as the soldiers who had intercourse with her (R.391 

4.3-45). She positively identified each at.the trial (R32,40-41) •. During 

the same afternoon she was examined by a medical officer, who found no 

evidence of violence on her body, but found a tear of the hymenal ring, · 

which bled on the admission of the examining finger, and which probably 

resulted from some type of penetration of the vaginal orifice within the 

preceding 24 hours. No sperm or gonorrheal organisms were found, (R49-51). 


Each accused signed a voluntary written statement on i5 May, ~hich 
was limited by the law .!Ir3mber as evidence against only the accused who made 
it (R46-48). In the statenents, each accused admitted·leavin& the area of 
the 6th Convalescent Hospital, where they were patients, without permission, 
and going, with flashlights and pistols, to a home where they asked an old 
man for fresh eggs or a pistol~· Each denied seeing any women at the house. 
Robinson admitted that he wore a military police brassard. _They left the · 
house and went to other places and towns and found some eggs. That after
noon they were arrested by the military police, who la.ter brought a girl 
before them who said they looked like two soldiers who had raped her. 
(R47;Pros.Exl;R48;Pros.Ex.2). 

4. Arter their rights ·as witnesses were explained to them, both 

accused elected to testify (R6.3-64,79). · 


Bresnahan testified that on 14 May he and Robinson le~ the hos
pital about midnight, avoided the guards, and finally knocked at the door 
of a house "quite· a ways". from the hospital. An old man who resembled 
Johann Voit opened the door, and when witness asked for eggs or pistols, 
told :them that he had none. Witness 'went upstairs and opened a door and 
ca.lled back that everything was all right, al.though he was unable to explait 
just 'Why ne did this. He did not know where Robinson was. He also looked 
in the kitchen for eggs, but found none. He did not exhibit a pistol 
'Which he carried, and saw nobody in the hotise except the old man. They 
left the house and went to another house and ate some fried eggs, then to 
a cafe ~and another house, at ,each of which they again ate eggs. They were 
arrested during the atternoon azxi taken to the house in Poxdorf where 
w.i. tness saw l!ari 'for the first tine, and Ehe said accused looked "like the 
ones" (R64-7S). 
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Robinson testified that he and Bresnahan left the hospital 

in search of eggs and ~nt to the house wre re Bresnahan knocked at the 

door and called. Johann Voit ca.me tD the door and Bresnahan asked for 

eggs and pistols. Witness stopped inside the door of the h9use, but 

went no further, and showed Voit a military police brassard he wore on 

his arm;,· which he had found that day. Bresnahan went upstairs and said · 

that everything was all right, and they "taken off right then.". Witness 

saw no one except the old man, and never displayed his pistol at any 

time. His account of subsequent events substanti8.l.ly corroborates that 

of Bresnahan. He first saw Mari at the time she was asked to identify 

accused (R79-89). • 


For the defense, a German practical doctor testified that he 

examined Y.ari between 1200 and 1400 hours on l4 May, and found no mw 

injury to the female organs and no bleeding•. In his opinion, sre had had 

sexual intercourse within the preceding 24 hours because she was "in 

great mental distress" and there were secretions present in the vagina 

(R56-63). · 


Mari 1 s brother testified tha. t he climbed out of a 'Window when 

his sister was pulled from the _bed, and hit in some bushes near the house. 

The room was dark and he did not see v.hether the white or the colored 

soldier pulled her from the bed. He could not describe the soldiers other 

than that the colored soldier had a "police band.11 on his arm, and each liad 

a pistol (R53-56). · · . . 


5. The evidence for the prosecution fairly shows that each accused 

had carnal knowledge of li:ari Voit, viithout her .consent, at the t:ime and 

place alleged, and in the actual or (X)nstructive presence Of her parents, 

by the use of physical force and violence and by putting her in fear of 

death or serious bodily injury. The circumstances shown by the evidence 


· to have surrounded the comrni&sion of the acts of intercourse clearly 
warranted the court in finiing each accU.sed guilty of the crime o! rape 
as charged (CM ETO 3740, Sanders, et al; CM ETO 39.3.3, Ferguson, ~; 
CM ETO 9003, Berger and Bamford; CJ.I ET<Y 15929, Anderson, et al; CM E'ro 
15679, Baker and Everett). 

Both accused admitted being at the house and being armed__with 
pistols at. about the time the offenses were claimed to have been oomrnitted., 
but each denied seeing. prosecutrix or any other woman while at the house. 
However, the testimony Of prosecutrix relating to their acts is strongly 
corroborated by that of her parents, a neighbor, a medical officer, and 
even by 'Witnesses for the defense. There being substantial evid,ence o! 
the conmission of the acts charged, whether accused in fact committed them 
was a. qu~stion for the determination of the court, whose findings cannot 
be di. sturbed by the Board of Review (CM ETO 15274, Spence!', ·~; CM ETO 
140.321 Andrews and Hathcock)• . . 

In view of the positive identification of acciised by pro§ecutrix 

and other witnesses. at the trial, it is clear that other evidence of her 
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identification of them prior to ,the trial, even if improper, did not 
prejudice accused's substantial rights (see CM ETO 6554,.Hill; CMETO 
7209, Williams)• . ' 

6. The charge sheets show that Bresnahan is 23 years eleven months 
of age and was inducted 20 April 1943 at Fort Devens, Massachusetts. 
Robinson is 22 years five months of age and was l.nducted 8 April 1943 at 
Camp Shelby, Mississippi. No prior service is ~hown as to either accused• .. 

7 • · The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the siibstantial 
rights of accused were committed· during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and th~ sentences. 

8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisorurent as the court
ma.rtial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of the crime of rape by Article of War 42 and sec.tions 278 

and 	330, Federal. Criminal. Code (18 USCA'457,567). The designation of· the 
United States Peoitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. lE,(4), 3£)• 

~ . Judge Advocate 

Jit~c ~Judge Advocate 

...,(TEMPOR_AR_Y_D_U_T_Y_)____Judge Advocate 
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Branch.Office of the Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater 

APO 	 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

CM ETO 17507 

U N I T E D 

v. 

S T A T E S )
)
)
) 

Private First Class JOSEPH 
VOTODIAN (33883533)1 Company
G, 304th Infantry, (6th
Infantry Division. 

)
)
)
)
) 
) 
) 

') ,:A (' ('T •94r., l _.,. I J 

THIRD UNITED STATES ARMY 

Trial b7 GCM, convened at 
Erlangen,Germany, 17 June 1945. 
Sentences Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures, and confine~ 
ment at hard labor for lite. 
u.s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg,

Pennsylvania. 


HOLDING b7 BOARD OF REVIEW N0.3 
SLEEPER, SHERMAN AND DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

1. 	 The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named 
above llas been examined by the Board ot Review and the Board submits 
this, its holding! to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge
of the Branch Ott ce ot The Judge Advocate General with the Europ
ean Theater. 

2. 	 Accused was tried upon the tollowing charges and· 

specificationss 


CHARGE Is Violation ot the 92nd Article ot War. 

Specification 11 In that Private First Class Joseph (NMI)
Votodian, Company G 304th Infantry Regiment ?6th 
Infantry Division, !hen attached to Company B, 503d 
Military.Police Battalion, did! at Eussenhe1m, 
Germany, on or about 20th Apri 1945,with malice 
arorethoughti willrully,de11berately,feloniously,
and unlawful y and with premeditation kill one 
Heldegard Bernhard by shooting her with a carbine. 

Specitication.21 In that * * * did 1 at Eussenheilli Germany, 
on or about 20 April 1945, rorcibly and re oniously 

· against her w~~~'"'have carnal knowledge or ~.;~~
Muller. h. '.;;;: 1t<I.CTED 4 J tJ 1J&.. 
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CHARGE II: Violation ot the 93rd Article of War. 

Speci!1cat1on 1: In that * * * did, at Eussenhe1m,
Germany,on or about 20 April 1945, with intent 
to commit a felony,v1z, murder, commit an assault 
upon Maria Bernhardt by willfully and feloniously
shooting at the said Maria Bernhard with a carbine. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did at Eussenheim 
Germany, on or about 20 April 1945, with intent 
to vommit a felony, viz, murder, commit an assault 
upon Hedwig Bernhard, by willfully and feloniously
shooting at the said Hedwig Bernhard with a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty and all of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was !aken concurring, was found guilty of the 
charges and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. All of the members of the court present at the 
time the votes were taken·concurring, he was.sentenced to be shot 
to death with musketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding
General, Third United States Army, approved the sentence and 
torwarded the record of trial for action under Article ot war 48. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, United States 
Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence but commuted it 
to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture or all pay
and allowances due or to become due, and contineQent at hard labor 
for the term or his natural life, designated the"U.S."Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsyl'nlnia, as.the place ot confinement, and withheld 
the ·order directing execution ot the sentence pursuant to Article 
of War 5G·h 

3. The evidence tor the prosecution showed that at about 
2300 hours on 20 April 1945, accused went with a rifle in his hand 
to the-home ot August Muller 1n Eussenheim, Germany, and knocked 
and demanded admittance. After opening the door for him, Muller 
went with him into the kitchen and turned on the lighti after which 
accused, who smelled slightly or liquor, fired his rit e out a 
window, under a table and into a corner (R6-9,ll). 

Accused, who was ~ble to walk straight, then forced his 
way into a room occupied by Frau Heldegard Bernhard, deceased, and 
her two young daughters, Maria and Hedwig, and pulled them all into 
the kitchen (R8-9,13-14J. Herr Muller went putside to get a stick,
and accused locked the door behind him (R9}. After asking quest
ions they could not understand, accused pushed the daughters out 
or the kitchen, but when their mother screamed, "He wants to rape
me", Maria returned and saw her mother tear herself from accused's 
grasp and run through the hall and up the st~irs. Accused pursued
her, andi when he reached the second or third step, fired twice at 
her, holding the butt ot his rifle near his hip. Frau Bernhard 
screamed and collapsed on the steps (Rl5-16,20). Maria, who was 
14 years cl&, screamed "stop", whereupon accused pointed his rifle 
at her and her sister Hedwig aged 13 who were standing at the 
root or the steps, Maria jerked the rlr1e away and a shot "went wild 
into the floor" and evidently ricocheted and struck Hedwig on the 
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head and arm, causing bleeding~ Both girls ran from the 

house and did not return that ~ight (Rl3,16-17,18,20). 


Frieda Muller, aged 31, was standing at the top or the 

stairs when accused shot Fr~u Bernhard, and pulled the latter 

upstairs and into her bedroom and laid her on the floor in 

tront or Frieda's bed (R23,31). Shortly afterwards, accused 

entered the room and pulled Frieda Crom behind a door and on 

to her bed. She fought with him and he bi~ her 4n the thumb 

and tried to choke her. He jerked orr he~ night shirt and 

brassiere, and was successful in penetrating her sexual organ

with his penis "at least :r.our or five times", but only "tor a 

second or maybe a minute at a time". She never submitted to 

h1Jll...ent1rely and constantly struggled and pushed him away and 

pulled his hair. Each time she extricated herself trom his 

grasp, he grabbed her again. At one time he forced open her 

mouth and put his penis into it (R23-27). 


Sometime after·2300 .hours, Captain Ferdinand J. Kunkler, 
ot accused's comp.any,,in response to information received by 

him, entered the room and round Frieda struggling with accused 

in oed. She screamed and shouted, was naked, had scratches and 
red marks on her neck and breast and one or two or her tingers 
were bleeding (R27-29). · Apcused's shirt and trousers were un
buttoned (R30). Captain Kunkler ordered accused to stand 1n a 
corner ot the room. Accused complied. He walked like a normal 
person (R29-30). Frau Bernhard, who lay groaning on the flcor, 
was litted to the bed and round to have wounds in her stomach and 
upper leg (R29). Accused stood still while he was searched,by
Captain Kunkler· and then asked to sit dcwn (R30). C8.ptain Xunkler 
smelled no liquor on bis breath (R32). Shortly afterwards, 
accused began to curse and shout, calling everyone •sons-of
bitches", denied shooting Frau Bernhar« and demanded to be allowed 
to leave. His conversation ndidn't make much sense". He·was 

•kicking and thrashing around" and became so violent that he had. · 
.to 	be held down, and was finally sent to the battalion stockade 

(R32,33•34). A carbine was found in the room with one round ot 

ammunition in the magazine and one 1n the chamber (R30). 

Upon examination or Frieda, a German doctor and an American 
medical ctficer found abrasions on her neck and breast,and below 
and to the side of her vagina and an apparent bite on her thumb 
(R37-38,42). 'l'he medical cttlcer tound two hemorrhagic sp,ots near 
the opening ot the \'agina, which were indicative or some penetration 
ot the sexual organ, though not ot the vagina (R43-44). lo sperm 
was tound (R38). 

Frau Bernhard died trom the bullet wounds the following

night at a hospital (R3~-36,44). 


4. After his rights as a witness were explained to h1mi accused 
elected to make an unsworn statement through counsel (R50-,l), 

which 11 as follows: 


"The accused is at the present time 19 and 
a half years 014, •ingle and is not a high 
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school graduate. He was inducted into 


. the army 1n April 1944, and was sent 

overseas with the 76th Infantry Division 
in Rovember ot the same year and with that 
unit he went into action at Echlernach the 
tirst time which was the first of the year.
He was wounded while serving as a rifle man 
in February ot this year and was hospitalized 
tor three weeks. He returned to his unit and 
remained with it until he was selected to be 
sent back for dut1 with the Third Army military
police in April. During his service with the 
army he has not had charges preferred rgainst
him tor any other offenses" (R51). 

For the defense a medical officer who arrived at the house 
shortly atter the ottenses were alleged to have been committed, 
testified that accused was struggling on the floor with a medical 
aid man, was profane and"disor1entated", and talld.ng about going 
to the aid of some ct his friends he thought were in trouble. 
Another officer who was present stated that accused .had been given 
some morphine {R45-46). · 

Accused's roommate testified that during the early eveninf 
ot 20 April, accused was drinking "some kind ot German whiskey , 
and was also still drinking at about 2230 hours. "He was pretty
drunk'' and"was slurring his words and he was falling all overn 
witness, but called witness by name and wanted the latter to drink 
from his bottle (R47-50). 

$. a. ~peciticat12p 1 or Cbarge I1 The evidence shows without 
dispute at, at the time and place alleged, accused shot Frau 
HeldegarcScBernhard two times with a ritl• while she wa•.tleeillg 
trom hill up a flight ot atairs in her own residence, apparentlr 
to thwart illeg1.mate attempts on his part to engage in sexual 
intercourse with her. As a result ot her wounds, she died the 
tollcw1ng day. The evidence tails to indicate any circumstances 
serving to mitigate, excuse or justify the act. Ka.lice is pres
umed rrom accused's illtentional and unlawtul use ot the deadly 
weapon in the manner •hown by the evidence (CM ETO 19411 B&ttlesi 
l Wharton's Cr1111nal Law (12th Eel., 1932) sec.426, p. b55). The 
evidence fully supports the finding ot gullty or murder (CM ETO . 
6159, ~ewis; CM ETO 16397, Parent; KCM, 1928, par. 148A, pp. 162
164). - . 

~. Specification 2 ot Cbarge II The testimony ot Frieda 
Muller, prosecutrix, which is strongly corroborated by t~t ot 
captain Kunkler, a medical officer and a German doctor, convinc
ingly shows that accused had carnal knowledge er her by force and 
without her consent, in spite ot the most T1gorous resistence by
her, under circumstances clearly establishing his guilt ot the 
criile of rape as charged {MCM, 1928, par. 148~, P• 165; CM Ero 
611, PorterJ CK ETO 1202, Ramsex et 11; CM ETO 10103, Jashington; 

·c1f ETO 15772, Arnold) • 
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~· §pec1!1~at1ops l •nd 2 ct Ch@rge IIs ~he evidence:is 
undisputed that arter shooting the mother or ~ria·and Hedwic 
Bernhard, accused pointed hia rifle toward them, and thereafter 
actually !ired a shot which ricocheted and struck Hedwig on the 
arm and head. The pointing and !iring ot the rifle clearly
constituted an assault in •reckless disregard ot human lite". 
It accused intended to murder either of the girls he was guilty 
ot assault with intent to murder each one (MCM, 1?28, par. 1491, 
p. 179). The finding or a specific intent to murder was clearly
warranted, and the evidence supports the findingot guilty or each 
specification (CM ETO ?8, Watt.L;. CM ETO 422, G,.een; CM ETO 2899, 
Reeyes ). 

~. Whether accused was too intoxicated to have entertained 
the requisite intents required tor commission 1or the offenses 
wherein proof or specific intent was a part or the prosecutions 
case was a question or tact tor the determir.itltion of the court 
(CM ETO 1901, ¥1rand1; CM ETO 2007, Harris; CM ETO 9611, Pra1r1e
ch1tf). Although accused~ actions during the night or 20 April 
.111ght create aome suspicion with re,spect to his mental responsib
ility, no real issu9 ot insanity is raised by the evidence. 
Assuming such issue was rai2edi it was resol~d against accused 
by the court's findings or gu1 ty (CMETO 4194, Scott; CME'1'0 574?,
Harrison.Jr). Moreover, papers accompanying the record or tr~.al 
indicate that accused's mental responsibility was established by
the findings Of two 8fparate boards or medical Officers one Of 
which was convened before th• trial and one subsequent lo the trial, 
the latter having been convened pursuant to the recommendation ot 
most ot the personnel or the court after the' trial. Although such 
procedure was irregular\ it was intended tor the benefit ot accused 
and clearly did not preJudice his substantial rights at the trial. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused ·1s 19 yesrs tive months 
or age and was inducted 12 April 1944. He had no prier 1erY1ce. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or 
the person and offenses. - Ho errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights or accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board or R1view is ot the opinion that the record or trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings or guilt7 and the sent
ence. , 

8. The penalty for both murder and rl"'e is death or lite im
prisorunent as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in 
a penitentiary is authorized for the crime or murder by Article or 
War 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federsl Criminal Code (18 USCA 
454,56?), tor the crime or rape b7 Article ot War 42 and sections 
278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,56?), and upon 
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conviction or assault with intent to commit murder by Article 
or War 42 and section 276, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 4~5). 
The designation ot the U.S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penna7lvania. 
as the place ot continement is proper (C:n-.229, WD, 8 June 1944, 
sec.II pars. 1~(4), 3R)• 

·~~&~Judge Advocate 
l 

flldure,...,, t:~udge .A.dvocate 

· (TEMPORARY DUTY)Judge .A.dvocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office ot the Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater. 2 4 OU 1945 fO i Commanding
Generalt United States Forces, European theater (Main), APO 
757, U. s. .Army. 

1. In the case or Private First Class JOSEPH 
VOTODI.A.N (33883533), Company G, 304th Infantry, 76th 
Infantry Division, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board or Review that the record or trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings ot guilty
and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions ot Article ot War 5ot you now have the 
authority to order execution or the sentence. 

, 2. When copies of the published order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing
holding and this indorswment. The file number of the record 
in this office is CM ETO 17507. For convenience ot reference 
please place that number in brackets at the end ot the orders 
(CM ETO 17507). ~'.........._' : .J #-ff:~'.:>· .t~,,......_.:. :5"1·~ 

. ( 

t ' A ,'.f , ·-1 . ' '~·. i·, ... t ' . .,........ , I ... co 

;~

) , i r ..,... I iiA~~ .1\·~: 2~ n~: 
I\' 

i~~5 .<D i ,,.11 " .· • f I <\) (\)i):" 'tt~r I 1 i ,, AG .'vi & R .a 

B. 'FRANllIN RITER;'',>., USFF. f , "\;$1 

/ Colonel, .TAGD, "<_.~ ~··:..--~~~ 
Acting Assistant .Tudtl:e Advocite...l~eral. 

( Sentence as commuted ~rdered eY.ecuted. GCMO 571, USFET, 20 Nov 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Jujge '-Advocate Generai 
with the 

EuropQan Theater 
APO 887 

BO.ARD OP REVIEVI No• 5 i NOV .1945 
CM.ETO 17508 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 3RD INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 : ) 

) 


Private TRENO C • l.IESA ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
(39278015), Company A, ) Salzburg, Austria, 19 May 1945. · 
756th Tank Battalion Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,~ 	 total forfeitures and confine

) 	 ment at hard. labor for life. 
) 	 United States Penitentiary, 
) 	 Lewis~urg, Pennsylvania. 

· · HOLDING BY BOARD OF REVIEIV No. 5 
HILL, ·JULIAN and. B'URNS, Judge A::l.vocates 

1. The record of trial in the ·case of the soldier 

named above· has been exe.mine:i by the Board of Review and 

the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assj,stant

Judze Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 

The Judge Advocate General with the.European Theater. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 	 · 

CHARGE: .Violation of the 92n:i Article 'or War.· 

Specification: In that Private Treno c. Mesa, 
• 	 · Company "A" 1 .756th Tapk Batta.lion, did., at 

!3ischofswiesen, Germany, on or about 5 l"..a.y
1945, forcibly an:i feloniously, against her 
will, have carnal lmowle:ige of Miss Hildgard
Von Brauchitsch. 

He pleaded not guilty and,· all of the members -or the 

court present at the time the vote was taken concurping, was , 

found guilty of t~e Charge an:i Specificatton. No evidence 


.of previous convictions was intro:iuced. All of the. members 
of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, he : 

ti~og 
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was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry.. The · 
reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 3rd Imf'antry
Division, approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of trial for action un:ler Article of War 48. · The confirm-· 
ing authority, the Com.manJ.ing Gen.eral, United States Forces, 
European Theater, confirmed· t_he sentence but, owing to special·
circul!lstances in the case, conmruted it to dishonorable dis-· · 
charge from the service, forfeitur~ of all pay" a:n:J. ~llowances 
:iue or to become due, an:l confinement at hard labor I'or the 
term of accused's natural life, ·designated the United.States 
Penitentiary,· Lewisburg, Pennsylv..ania, as the place of. con-. 
finement, and withheld the orden directing execution of the. 
sentence pursuant to Article of War 50~. · . 

3. Accused, Private First Class Cameron, and Private 
Erickson, all of Company A, 756th Tan~ Battalion, and four 
other soldiers were, on the. evening of 5 May 1945,· at a·. · 
German home in Bischofswiesen, Germany (RS,16,17,29,74). The 
house was occupied by Mrs Toni Boehringer, her daughter
Gisela, a:nd Miss Hildegard Von Brauchitsch (RS,29,43 1 48).
The.soldiers were drinking and about 2030 hours accused be•. 
came boisterous, smashed glasses a:nd bottles, and.threatened 
all those present with his pistol which was subsequently 
taken fl'Om him by his companions (R9,18,53). They then 
pushed' him out of the house and started down the path with ·' · 
him, but he· warned them he had a. lmife and not to come near 
him a:nd thereupon ran back into the house (R9). Here· he fol-· 
lowed Gisela. upstairs and she jumped off the balcony to 
evade him as she was frightened. (R30,44). He returned down
stairs and· commenced t.o molest .Hildegar:i •(R31). Cameron and. 
Erickson, who remained behin:i at the request of Mrs Boehringer 
to protect the women, forcibly removed 'accused from the· house
(R9,3l). .· · , . . 

Shortly thereafter he was .heard outside calling for 
Hildegard and lmocking on the d.oors and windows. He broke. 
a·win:iow and Cameron, to prevent further damage, opened· the 
door a:n:i let him in._. He "barged" right in and told Erickson 
and Cameron not "to fool around with him" as he ha:i a knife 
{R9,10,18). He commenced drinkins ~gain, got "fresh" wi~h 
the women and continually said he wanted to sleep with 
Hildegard {Rl8~53) •.-_Fin·a.lly accused. pulled her into •a. :boom 
(Rl8, 26). Erickson went to the· room and. tried to stop · 
accused but left when he stated he had a knife and would 
knife him· {Rl9). · Accused grabbed E:ildegard 'and threw her 
on a cduch. She was frightened., pushed him, tried to get 
away 1 and shouted for Mrs Boehringer. When the latter 
came in ·to the ~oom accus.ed pushed her out and .closed the 
door (R54). He then tore· open· Hildegard.' s jacket, and. tore.. 
ofr her skirt, brassiere, ~wo pairs of pants and a covering · 
she was wearing for ·her menstrual period {R54 1 56, 57; Pros. 

2 .. 
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~2o5)s 
Exs .A-E). l-Ie helj hi;ir b~,. the shoul::lers -and. arms ort th~-
sofa with her le3s up an:3. her head ::lown so that she could 
not·move; anj although she held her hands'in front of her 
private parts, he tore them away, tore her legs apart and 
ha::l intercourse with her, his penis entering her private 
parts (R54). She suffered 11 horrible 11 pains from her , 
period an::l became "all messe:i up" with his semen on her 
legs (R55). She was "mad. with fear" d.n::l. shouted continually 
for I.:rs Boebrin.-::;er, who came to the room about six times .and. 
turned on the li.sht, and. each time accused pushed. her out. 
She saw hini at one time with his pants down lying on top of . 
Bil::J.ecard whb was dressed only on the upper par~ of her body 
(R33, 36, 54). The girl appeared quite desperate an::l was 
trembling (R32). Krs Boehringer begged. the soldiers t~ 
help but they were afraid to go in and attack ~ccused as 
they thousht he had a -~nife although they had never seen 
it (Rl2,13,33). 1:..fter a period of from 20 minutes to an 
hour Hildegard got away from·accused and. ran into the 
adjoining room ::lressed only· in her slip, jacket an~ blouse 
(R23,35,55). She was frightened and stood. behind one of 
the other soljiers who tried to keep accused away from her, 
but·he kept trying 11 to beat around.'' at her (Rl0,19,20,23, . 
55}. · Iie :::~rabbe:i her an::1 threw her on the· floor but she 
jrmpe:i up an:l ran in another :room and locked the door (R40, 
55). He kicked. the d.oor with his feet and then went up
stairs (R55) • . She ca.me out of the room and Urs Boehringel:' 
gave her a coat an ::1 they -ran out into the field (R56); · · 
Althoush it was raining, they stayed in the woods with Gisela 
an:l another woman, who ha::l left earlier in the· evening, from· 
t\VO o'clock until six in the morning· (R41,46,56). - Hildegard 
was shocked. an:l cried (R41). She di::l not talk tb the other 
woman about what happened as she~:was 'too embarrassed an:i Mrs 

· Boehr1nr;e.r ha::l seen everything (R56, 60). · 

4. Accused, after his rights had. been fully explained 
to hi111, electe:i to make an unsworn statement (R73). · On 5 
l~y he and. two frien1s went to a civilian house to see if 
they ha:i any liquor an::l to see if they could sleep in the. 
house. One of the three women present started to cry and· 
shake but he t·ol:i her they were not going to bother them, 
whereupon they then started-to tallt and brought out some 
liquor. He :irank too much, brol{e some glasses and tried 
to fiGht with his frien::ls. He ::lid not remenlber touching 
the pros ecutrix. All he knew was that he fell asleep· and 
when he woke up next morning. he was told he was charged 
with rape. He had not 'done anything like this since he 
ha::l been in the army, nor had he ·ever been court-martialled. 
He denied he was_ guilty of. raping the prosecutrix (R731 74). 

The defense counsel r.ead into the unsworn statement, 

part of a psychiatric report of 10 May relating to accused 

to the effect that it was apparent from the sol5ier 1 s 

account .that he had. been drinking to _excess on the evenfng 


·. -11)0?) 
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.3pecifie::l, an:'l that h:i.s jenial of any !:!ernory of intercourse 
~as not inconsistant with his· account of his activities on 
specif ie::1 ::late (R74). Also the smm:al''Y of t..es timony of 
the investigatinc; officer was read into the recor::l •. It 
state::l that accUse::l was at the house where the alleged crime 
was committed on 5 r/ay 1945; that he w;:;.s alone with the 
victim, but that no facts were shown as to the length Cf 
time he was with.her or that anyone actually saw hiru in the 
act of intercourse. It stated further that accused denie::l 
havin3 intercourse with the victim (R74, 75). 

Captain Frank D. Gwynn, Tfodical Corps, testified for 
the defense that he went to the house on 6 i·~ay and. saw the 
prosecutrix (R69). Be ::li::l not ask her ~ny questions; and 
althou;gh she was tol::l through an interpretor that he was a 
me::lical officer an::l would examine her if she so ::lesired, 
sh_e neither requested nor rejected an examination. Sh~ was 
asked if she had any bruises an::l ~be stated she ::li::l not 
(RG9,70). 

5. 'Rape is the unlawful carmal knowle::lge of a woman 
by force and w.ithout consent. ·An'/' penetration, however ./ 
slic;ht, of a wom&.n 1 s genitals is sufficient carnal knowledge 
wnether emission occurs or not "(!CCI.I,1928, par.,148£.,·p.•165). 
There was evidence of the penetration in ~he clear a~d 
positive testimony of the proseeutrix which was corroborated 
by the testimony_ of Mrs Boehrinj::;er.·that on entering the room 
she saw accused lying on top of ~er while neither one of them 
had any clothes on the lower part of their bojies. There 
was sufficient evidence of force anj lack of consent. Ac
cused pushej the prosecutrix into a. roor;l, and when one of 
his companiens tried to restrain hifn from molestin3 her, he 
threatene::l to kill him. While they were alone accused 
Grabb~j her, threw her on a cou~h, and tore her clothes off. 
Ee helj_ her by "the shoul:ler in such a position that she 
coul:l not move, and forced her less apart. ·she was "mad 
with fear" an:i kept shouting for help. Although the other 
soldiers were be55e::l to ~o .to her aid, they were afraid to 
jo so. She trie:l to get away fror.l him an~1..b.el:i her hands . 
in front of her private parts but he force:l the~ aa1de. The 
record ::lees not show the rel~tive size of accused an:l the 
prosecutrix. . They were both befo1•e the court. The 
court was able to :ieter~11ine fr,om the-appearance of the two 
whether there was, by reason of :iispar:t ty of size and 
strength, srounjs for overwhelming fe&r so as to excuse a 
more s tur:J.y resistance ( c:::: ·EI'O .12994, I'eys) • 

6. The charge sheet shows that·· accused is 22 years an:l 
six months of age, and was in:lucte:i 20 January 1943 as Los . 
Angeles, California. He had no prior service •. 

7 • The court was legal'iy conStttuted an::l. ha::l jurisdiction 
of the person and the offense. Ho errors injuriously affect
1n3 the_ substantial ric;hts of accused were cor.1mi tted ::luring 
the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that t~e \ 1 S--Oi 
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record of trial is leg~lly s1~ficient to support the_ 
fin~ings of guilty and t~e sentence as commuted. 

8. 'l'he penalty fo'r rape 1s d·eath or life i~1pr1sonme.nt· . 
a:s the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Con.finement, in . 
Ei. penitentlary is authorized upon convic'\;ion of rape by 
Article o.f War 42 an:i sections .278 an:i 330, Federal Crimi'nal 
Code '(18 USCA 457, 567) .' . The des 13na.t1on of th..e United 
States Penitentiary,· Lewisburg,· Pennsylvania, as the place 
of con:fin€ment, 1~ proper {Cir .229, WD,,' 8 June 1944, sec II,. 
pars • lb { 4 ) , 312_) .-~ · 

. " 

A:ivocate 

Advocat~ 
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1st Ind 
""'. ' 

War Department, Branch Oft~·ce. of T_he Judge Advocate ·General 
with the European· Theater. ·\; 1 NOV .1945 TO: Commanding · 

General,. United St ates Forces, European Theater (Main), 
APO 7 57-; U .S • Army • . 

1. In the case of Private TRENO C • I\IESA {39278015), 
Company "A", 756th Tank Battalibn, APO 3, attention is invited 
to the.for~going holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence, as conmmted~ which. holding is 

,.. 	 ._hereby approved._ Under the provisions of .Article of War 
50~, yoµ. now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence·~ 

. . . 
; l>'Sentence as comm"Q.ted ordered executed. OCW 591, USFET1 26, Nov 1945) • .·: 
,po . ~ -'' .. - - - ~, 	 •. . 
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Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General 
r:ith the 

European Theater 
.APO 887 

BOAPJ) OF llli"'VIE.7 no. 5 f6 NOV 1945 
C11 El'O 17521 

UNITED STATES ). SEil::E SECI'I01J. co:.;.rumCATION ZOIJi.: ,' 
) EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS. 

v ) 
) Trial by GCIU~ convened at Paris,France, 

Private HAROLD BELL, (32228342), ) 12 June 1945· · Sentence' Dishonorable · 
Detachr:ient 69, Jrd Heinforce.r;ient ) discharge, total forfeitures, and 
Depot, Ground Force Reinforcei;:ent ) confine.men~ at hare labor for life. 
Com:;iand ) tniited States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) Penr-sylvania. 

HoLDnG by BOARD OF REVIEW no.5 

HILL, JUUAN, and BURES Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier na:l)9d above has 
been exai:dned by the Board of Review and t~e Board sub.taits this, its holding, 
to the .Assistant Judge Advocete General in charge of· the Branch Office of 
The Judge .Advocate General ~itn the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the fol101:-ing Charge and Specification: 

CI-l!..tra1 Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification1 In t:1at Private Harold. Bell, ~tachment 69, · 
Jrd Replacere:.t Depot, Ground Force Reinforcerent Com;:iand, 
European Theater of Ope::.·ations, united States Array, ~di.Q., 
':.hile in route from 86th Replacei.Jdnt Battalion, Ground 
Force Reinforcement Com;-aand, European Theater of Onerations, 

. . . t
'U!lited States Ar:~,, t6 3rd Replace;~ient Depot, Ground Force 
Reinforce1~nt C~d, European Theater of Operations, 
united Sates J.n,zy-, on or about 29 August 1944, desert the 
service of the united States and did remain· absent in 
desertion until he was ap~rehended at Paris, Frhnce, on or 
about 18 A,pril 1945· 

-1
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U'.l;lon arraignment accused entered.no plea to the Charge and Specification 

but, at the close of all the testimony and ,just prior to resting his case. 

he pleaded not gullty to the Charge and Specification.but by.appropriate 

exceptions and substitutions pleaded guilty to absence without leave in 

violation of .Article ·or War .61. All of the meinbers ·of the court p,resent 

at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was found guilty of the Charge 

and Specification. . No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. . 

.ill of the.members of the.court present at the time the vote was taken 

concurring, he was· sentenced to be shot to' death with musketry.· The 

reviewing authority the Commanding General,- Seine Section, ·0omuru.n1cation 

Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the· sentence' and forwarded the 

record of trial for action under Article of Var· 48, recoillll'.le'nding commutation 

of the sentence- pursuant to Article of Yar .so. ·The confirming authority,· 

the Commanding General United States ~orces, European.Theater confi:tmed the 

sentence but c0Ill!lnlted it to diShonorable discharge from the service, foi'feiture 

of all pay and allowances ·due or· to become due and confinement at hard labor 

for the term of his natural life, designated the united States Penitentiary, 

Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, aii.d ordered the execution 

of the sentence withheld pursuant to .Article of War 50i•. 


· 3. Evidence introduced by 'the prosecution showed that after accused, 
an·.Amei-ican soldier (R9). had been relieved on 25 August 1944 froni Detachment 
86, Ground Force Reinforcemant ·Command~' to which he had been attached unassigned, 
at JJ?O 153. united States Army• ·and assigned to the 3rd Replacement Depot, · · 
pursuant to orders to that.effect issued on 15'.A.ugUst ·1944, he did not Join; 
·and was on 29. August 1944 carried absent.without leave by_, 'Casual 'Detachment' 
69, G:-ound· Force Reinforcement Command,, then stationed at M::>rtain, France'; · 

. (R67 • Pros. Ex:. A. B, C). ' 
..:...: , .... -· .. 

.· . ' ·.. . ' ' ,/ .'· . ' 

on 18 Jwril 1945, ·accused was apprehended in Paris;. France~ by JOOmbers 

of the military police. At the time he was without· his 'dog tags•·and:·was 

dressed in civilian clothes including black slippers.· Accused did, however, 

give his nan:e and say that he was an .Aloorican soldier. Initially; accused · 

had "approached•·the military police and had given informati~n·concerning a 

German agent {R8,9). . . · . . . · . : · · 


. . . 

During accused Is absence and at 'Paris, France in December· 1944~· caccu$ed 

asked one of :prosecution's r1itnesses, General Prisoner, Ciullo, to work for 

him as he (accused) was in a little business {lUO).· ThiS business concerned. 

•black market• activities in obtaining and selling gasoline (IU1;12).· . This 

evidence was received over· accused's objection (Rll,12) ....:.&, tril.ck was obtained 

on Christmas Day 1944 {IU2,lJ) and.with it accused and witness and another, · 

a~tempted to obtain gasoline but 'failed (Rl2,l3). .&. few.days. later accused, 

Ciullo and one Suggs went to Rouen and obtained 25 cans of. A.rnr:I' gasoline 
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Which'was sold for 1000 francs a can and the money divided between. them· 

(Rl.J,14)• .All this evidence us to 'black marke't• activities nas received 

over accused's'objection (Rll-14). 


,. 
v· 

· Jacqueline Guigriez was calle~ 'as a witness against accused (RJ.6). 

Objection to her testimony against accused ,.,as made on the ground she was his 

COIIllJJOn law wife and incompetent to testify (Rl7). During the preliminary . 

examination.(R18...21) accused, after hie rights were fully explained to 

him (Rl.7 ,18). ·offered evidence that he and one Jacqueline Guignez·; had a 

cOI!llOOn law status of man and wife. , -They lived together 8 months, in 3 

different apartments and registered as man and wife and the- woman said on 

several oct:asions ·they were man and wife (R18 ,19). ·In fact they were not 

married (Rl.9)' and the woman never assu;r:red the na.m;i of 1 1'3111 •because 'it 

would be noticed' if a French girl went under the·n~ of. 1 Bell' (Rl9) • 

.Accused stated he wanted to marry the woman (Rl9). · The. witness Ciullo 

·aiso tes'tified that accused stated he wanted to marry the woman (R20), 

that accused cohabited with her.as man and wife (R20) and •as man and 

mistress• (R21) • Upon this testimony· the court ruled. no common law . 

'marriage existed" ·(R22) and permitted Jacqueline Guignez to testify against' 

accused (B22). · . . · .· · . · 


· Jacqueline Guignez testitied she always considered herself and accused· 

as ~and wife (R24). She had never seen accused with more than 5000 or 

6000 francs at any time (R23). Accused always wanted to return to the Army 

but· his comrades prevented .it (R24)• He had expressed· a' desire to return to 

his or~anization 3 or 4 days before he was arrested, (R24,25). At the time 

accused thus exi;iressed hin1self, he was wearing civilian clothes due to his 

uniform being in .the laundz:y (R24,25). Witness had obtained the civilian 


, clothes for, him .(R23). Accused at all times while he v1as livi!lg with -. 
Ja~queline Guignez wore his unif~rm (R26). 

. ' 
· 4. Accused's rights v:ere again explained to him '(B27 ,'28) and he· elected 

to make an unsworn staten:ent. · He told his girl 'that he was going back to: '. 
his organization so they could be married, 'and that when lie started she put · 
her arms .around his neck and cried~ He loved t"he ·girl and didn't know what"' 
to do (R28). He admitted he was picked·up in civilian clothes.but explained_ 
that it v1as .because his uniform was bein6 washed (B28). He had worn civilian 
clothes 3 or 4 tines previously (B28). Accused expressed a desire forI 

assignment-to a combat outfit (R29)• 

5. On accused's plea,of b'Uilty to absence without leave for a period 
extend~ng from about.29 .August 1944 to ~8 .April 1945;.over seven and a half 
.months, and in the absence of satisfactory explanation the.finding of guilty· 
of desertion by the court was justified. 'If the condition of absence·without 
1.eave ;is much prolonged, and there is no satisfactory explan!ition of it, the . 
court will be justified' in inferring from that alone an intent to remain 
perma,nently absent (filC"J, 1928, par 130a, p. 143). The further facts: 
That accused was in Paris where he collld ·have retu"rnea. easily to military 
control and did not do so; that he possessed and wore civilian clothes and 
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failed to ·;:ear his identification tags; that he y:ron&fully sold .Ar.JS 
gasoline and used Ar-::.ry vehicles during his absence, and that this all 
occurred in an active theater of war, r;ere circw:isto.nces cu:.:ulative in 
establishing the alleged intent to desert (CL! El'O 952, l'.osser; Cl.: El'O 
1036, Harris; Cl.I El'O 1577, Le Van; C.l.i E'rO, ~). 

6. It was perfectly proper for the court to raceivc evidence of 
accused's so-called •blackL:iarket• activities and his profits therefrom 
since these facts· be:::r directly on the question· of the intent which 
motivated him in absenting him.self (CMETO 1577, Le Van). 

The defense objected to the Guie;nez woman testifying acainst acce<sed 
on the ground that she was his coillL:JOn law wife. The validity of this 
marriage rested upon a contract allegedly made between accused end this 
r;oman in Paris, France. The law of France does not' recognize such a contract 
during the life of'either party (Ainos and Walton, Introduction to French Law, 
sec. 24, I>• 59).. Accordingly this witness r•as not the 'l'life of accused and 
her tcstir;Jony was co;.apetent. 

7. The charge sheet ?hows that accused is 28 years of age, and that 
he l7as inducted 14 Uarch 1942 at Fort Ja:/, Ne\j' York. ·He had no prior service. 

G. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 
accLl.sed were co.:LJ.itted during ;the trial. In the opinion of the B:Jard of 
Review the recorcl of trial fa legally sufficient to supp~:·rt the findincs of 
guilty and the sentence. 

9. The perl9-lty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
punishment as a court-martial may direct (J;Jl 58). Confinement in a 
penitentiaI"J is authorized by Article of War 42. The designation of 
t::e United States J?enitentiary, ·r..ewisburg, Pennsylvania, ·as the place of 
confinement is proper (Cir. 229, \W, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. l.Q (4), 3£). 

-~ Judge Advocate~ 

II 

(DETACHED SERVICE) Judge Advocate 

~aaL· -.. Advo···· 
~ . 
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i'lar Iepartirent, Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General .with the 
European Theater · ·· 16 NOV 1945 ·· ·TOa . Comnandiil.g ·General, . 
'()J.ited States Forces, European Theater, (Main) . .u>o 757, U.S. Army 

1. In the case ·or Private HA.ROLD BELL, (32228342), ·~tachment 69, 
3rd lbplacemnt Depot,· Ground Force Reinforcement Cormnand,·attention is. , 
invited to the 'foregoing holding by'the Board of Review thet the record. 
ot trial' is legally sUf.ficient to su;pport the.fi.i:i.dinc;s o:f' ~lty and the 
sentence, as cOlllllluted;. which hOldiiig is hereby apprqved•. ··Under the · ··· 
provision of ..Article of War 50i, you now have authority to order execution of 
the sentence. · ~ . 

I 
11 ......... 
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Branch Office of The Judee Advocate General 

· 'l'dth .the 
European Theater 

.APO 887 

BOARD OF fu:VIE\f NO. 5 2 JAN 1946 
CM ETO 17522 

' UHI"TED STATES XXII CORPS 
·. 

v. Trial by ~, co~vened at 
Cologne, Germany,· 27 L:ay 1945. 

Technician Fifth Grade Sentence as to each accused: 
EUG3rrn: R. LI:.US (32191762), Dishonorable.discharge, totai 
and Private BillJ TOUJJI forfeitures, and tonfinement at 
(3$442131), both Of 3496th;, hard labor for life. United 
Quarterruaster Truck Company States Penitentiary, ·Lewisburg, 

Pennsylvania. ' 

HOLDING by BOARD OF,REVlii1 NO. 5 

HIIL, VOLLlm'l"SZN and JULIJU>-s, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been exar..tlned by the Board of Revie1-v and the Board submits 'this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The JuC[;e Advocate General with the r.uropean Theater. 

2.- Accused were tried toeether with the consent of each, upon the 
following charges and specifications: · 1 

.:-..~ 

~ 

CHIJl.GE: Violatio:i of the 92nd i..rticle of "lTar. 

Specification: In that Tee 5, Eugene R. Lewis, 3496th 
Quartermaster Tnuck Company, APO 339, U. S. .Arnrj,: 
did, at Rhein ProVince Rheydt, Germany, on or about 
26 l:arch 1945, forcibly and feloniously, against 
her vrill, have carnal knowledge of :Laria Johanna 
Schlosser. · · ' 

- : : . 

. i 
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. " \.. ; Tomlin 

C~: Violation o./\h~ 92r.d Article of; War~ 
Specification: In that I'tj; Ba.n Tomiin, J496th Quarter
. waster Tru:::k Company, APO 339~ Y.·.S. Arey, did, at 

·. Bhein .Province, ~eydt, Germany .on or about 26 . 
'. ·Jtarch 1945, forcibly and ~eloniously, aeaii;.st her 

·.will, have carnal knowledge or !.:aria Johanna 
- ·Schlosser. · ' ._ ~-- .., · 

~ .,.:; ' : ' . .. . . ' 
- , :: 

Each accused pl.e~ded not guilty an_d,,: a.ll .tI:i.I. inemberS or the court present 
. at the .time the. yote WU .taken <;lollC~ring~ each W~S found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification preferred ·agairlst- hirn.• , No evidence of previous 
convictions wae introduced. .All >tlie me'ruba,rs of.. the court pre sent at the 
time the vote was· taken concurring e·ach. was sentenced. to be shot ·to death 
with musketry. ·The r~view:i.r:g a\lthority,. th1,3 Oomman~ing General, ~=:II 
Corps, approved the sentence.as to'eaeh and fo~arded the record of trial 
for action U.'1der Article ~ 'Jar i.g. The cont'irr4ng au.thority, tlie C:oru.iand
ing Generali United States Force~,, European T.r,eatar, confirr.1ed the sentence 

·as to ·each accused but, owing to special circumstances in the <.:ase, corJr:.uted 
· it as to each to dishonorable discha:rge·from the service, forfeiture of all 
" pay and allowances due or to becorr.e due, and cor,fj,nernent at hard la~:ior for 
: the· term of his natural lifa, dssigriated the United Stat.JS p,~i,lk1,tie.r~•, 

,, · Lewisbure, Pennsylvania, as the;· place of confinemerit, and vithhald the orc:er 
· directing execution o! th~ ~entence 'Pursuant to Article of :fo.r 501. 

·:-_,.· 
'J 

~ ... Evidence,for.th•,prosecutlon showed.that.Fraulein Laria JohaEna 
. Schlos"r,.31 yaarei. ~f 1g~,~lind ~ixteen~otn·er'people, lived on a far:'.! at 
· 2.30 Urf'strasse; Rheydt,··Germariy, during.).'.arch 1945 (R7,l.3,17,19). Cn 26 
~rch at 2300 hoUtlJ she "retired .;for the night iii her room on the secoEd 
tloor, which she occupied ~.aioll9 (R7) .o , About 2400 hours she vras a";ak"'ned 
when the door opened, ·atjd~lJh:~'im a negroj \Yearing an American llilifom, stand
ing with a flashlight ill th.i''.d.o~~ ·-She jwnped up and ·,:er1t to the door and 
called out to l.lr. Breuer;"?.;pi:>·occupied the next room (RB,14). '.;.'he flashli~ht 
"rent on and off. She saw. two ri~gro soldiers.. One of them hit her in the 
face .::nd she. fell to ths noor. One of the~ soldiers attempted to pull off 
her slip and she tried to def~nd hersel! by pushing hiiil ai:ray. Sh<: was too 
frightened to scream. Tiley then put.~omething over her mouth, pulled up 
her ·slip.and pus~ed her bac1' towards the _eouch. While one pointed his Lun 
at. her' the Other pulled Of!' h

1er bloomers I. took Off his pants and laid On 
top.of her, entering her vagina with his privates fo-. about one or tv-o 
minutes (RB,9). During the act she heard someone come up the stairs, and,· 
thinking it was her father, she shouted "dsm't come up they'will shoot you"
(R91• .When.the .tirst soldier.had finished, the second one took off his 
pants,· ~put• 'her on the floor, and penet:rated her while his cor'"panion stood 
looking on ~th his rifle. She' pushed them a•vay as hlUCh as s:1e could but 
did not say 'M,thing as she was too scareci (:a9). :ihen the second m;ie ha.d 
finit;hed she ·arose. Footeteps were heard on the stairs and t~·:o more nesroes 
entered., The four men talked in a quiet tone and then the tv;q >rho h3.d' 
already had intercourse left the room (R9). Shortly thereafter one of the 
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two who remained took off his pants, got on top of her and entered her 
(R9). She did not cry out. Hhen this act was completed, the other negro, 
who had been standing looking on nith a rifle in his hand, put her on the 
couch and penetrated her' (RlO). The soldier remained for about ten minutes 
during ''rhich time one sat on the couch and t~1e other smobsd a cigarette. 
'.'men they left she lighted a kerosene· lazap and went out on the stairs and 
watched thc1n 60 as she feared they would enter the room where lier parents 
slept (RlO). She then went to the ·room occupied by l'..r. and :W.·s. Brcuor and 
spent the ni[ht (filO). T4is was the first time she had ever had sexual inter
course (lu.l). · 

.1J's. Breuer testified that she and her husband occupied the room next 
to 1·:..iria (1U4). About 0100 on the night in question she heard somebody 
screar:dng aud chairs being moved about. This did not continue long and she 
did not hear ~.:aria say anything. !!either she nor her husband went to see 
1·:hat cause:lthe trouble, as they were scared (lU5). About 0200 the prosecutrix 
came to their room., She was crying, one of her earrings was pulled off and 
she was blue around the face near the neck (Rl.5). A Russian girl lived at 
the house, and two Amer~can soldiers had been to call on her four different 
times (ill.6). 

· The following morni!!t; the prosecutrix reported the matter to the 
LI.litary Government officials.. The soldiers left a scarf in her room, two 
pieces of chocolate, a p-icce of soap, and a roll of drops. She did not ea~ 
any of the candy on the nit;ht in question but ate part of it the following 
morning on her 1-:ay back from reporting the lllQtter (H.10,11) •. 

A stipulation, ai;reed to by the prosecution, defense cow:1sel and 
accused, conc;irning an c::r..ai.rl.nation of 1:3ria Schlosser by Lieutenant Colonel 
Lervin J. Rumold was ac~uitted in evidence (~l.2.3). The €Xamination dis
closed a bruised area me&suring 4-x6 cm on the ri[ht side of the face near 
the ear and another small area near the mouth. There was a scrs.tch on 
the left ear and a sli&ht abrasion on·the left knee. The edge of the hy:aen 
had 11been evidently" recently torn 11 as it ap~)oared swollen arid bled easily 
during tte examination. (Pros. :::!:::. C) An agent of the Criruinal Investi 
0ation Division, who saw laer on 29 L'a.rch, noted that the right-side of her 
face was s•:;ollerr and V'as blaclc and blue, and that her left ear lobe was 
torn (!U9,20). 

Pre-trial statm:1ents of each accused were identified and a<L,d.tted in 
evidence (Il.20,21,22,2.3). In his stateil1ent Tomlin said that he uoved in 
L:a.rch 1945 with his organization, the .3496th Quartermaster Truck ;:;ompan;{, 
to Rheydt, 3emany. One night in ~rch abo1,1t 2400 hours he and another 
soldier entered a large house throuth an open window near.the school where 
they y:ere billeted. They went upstair·s and into a room which v;as unlocked. 
Both had Ca?-bines slung over their shoulders and one of them had a flush- . 
light. In the room they noticed a vrornan sleeping on the couch ar:.d Tomlin, 
who had his hand on his carbine as he did not know what to expect, re:,1oved · 
his ·hand frOJil the neapon and left it on his shoulder•. The wowari seemed . 
frightened and jumped up. They told her not to be afraid and Tor:U.in started 
to play with her nipples. He asked her to have intercourse. She shrueged 
her shoulders; but after he cave her tvro candy bars, ·she motioned hil:t to 
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the couch, pulled dovm her pants and spread her le.gs. Ile had intercourse 
with her during v:hich she hugged and kisseq him and appeaNd to enjoy the 
act. ;·:hen he had finished the soldier rrith hi!ll gave her candy and cisarettes 
and had sexual intercourse with her. :'lhen they had finished the door opened 

· and tV'o soldiers entered. One of them c·arried a carbine and the ot'.10r a 

pistol. Tomlin and his cor.-,panion then left. They took two bicycles which 

they found at the rear of the house. ~~either he or the soldier ~·:ith h:i.M 

used any force in order to have ir:tercourse, mid they did not threaten h;_,r 

with a weapon. He did not hit the woman and did not know whether or not 


·the soldier with.hiLJ. had' done so (Pros. Ex. :8). 

In his state,-::.ent Lewis said he arrived at Rheydt, · Gern.iany·, about the 
·25 ~rch 1945 with his unit, the .'.3496th Quarterruaster Truck Company. That 
nit,ht at about 2400 hours he and Taylor, an'other soldier in his organization, 
went for a v:alk on the street facing the school v:here they were billeted. 
They saw .a licht.in a house and entered. They went J:.o an upstairs room and 
found Tomlin and another soldier. They asked what had taken place and 
.Tomlin said that he had given the girl some chocolate and cigarettes for. 
11 a sexual intercourse 11 • TonJ.in and his companion left. Lerds t:;ave the 
girl, who was sit.ting by the table eating chocolate, some cigarettes and 
candy and asked her if she wanted to 11Zig Zig11 • She said 11yah 11 , went to 
the couch and motioned him to come over. She raise!'.l her skirt, grabbed him, 
took his penis and placed it in her sexual organ. After· he had coi;1pleted 
the act o! sexual intercourse, Taylor had intercourse with her. At no·time 
did either one of them use force o! aµy kind on the girl. He did not know 
if Tor.ii.in and the <?ther soldier with him used any force (Pros. Ex. A). ; 

I 4. Accused~Tor.ilin, after .hi3 rights were explained to him, elected 
to riiake a sworn statement (P.23), His testimony was substantially as given 
in his p:re-trial statement. Further facts elicited were that he went to. 
the house on 26 1:.-.:.rch as he had been told by a soldier that if he went there . 
nith cigarettes and candy.he could have sexual inter~ourse (R2.'.3). The woman 
did not scream,_or resist him (R2.4). He never pointed his carbine at her but 
kept it over his.shoulder except.duririg the act of intercourse (R.26}. He 
never hit the woruan and did not know how her face became bruised (R.24,25) • 
He had not been drinkine on •the evening in question (1~7). 

·Accused Lewis, after his rights were explained to him, elected to 
·make a sworn stater.ient · (R27). His testimony was substantially: as Give.n 

in his pre-trial statement. It disclosed the following additional !acts. 

He went to the house on 26 ?.:arch as he had been told that it was possible 

to have intercourse with someone the.re if' he took chocolate a.rid cigarettes 

(R.28). The girl did not appear frightened and she did not scream or resist 

in any way•.He did not hit the girl (R2S,29). He.did not have any weapon 

with him on t_he night .in question as he had left it in hi·s truck. Although 

they were requ.i..red to carry- weapons at the time his diV:ision was not strict 

about. en!o.rc:fng the regulation- (R29,JO). · . 
. ,. . . ' . . ' 

". 5~ "Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of ·a woman by force·and· 

without her cons.ent 11 (?:.c~, 1.92$, par. U.Sl!,, p. 165). Both accused testi 

fied on the stand and admitted in'their pre-trial statements to having 


·sexual intercourse with 'a woman under such circumstances that, 'when con

sidered tdth the other ~vidence in the case, clearly indicates that the· 
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woman was Maria Johanna: Schlosser. However, both deny that the act was 
accomplished by force and against the will of the woman but rather that 
she consented and cooperated. 

Tomlin 

The evidence introduced against accused Tomlin showed that he and 
another soldier entered the prosecutrix1 s room around rnidnit;ht while she 
was asleep. She was frichtened and jumped up and ealled for the man who 
occupied the adjoining room. One o! the soldiers hit hei: on the face and 
she fell to the floor. This fact was corroborated by the evidence of !.:rs. 
Breuer, the agent of the Criminal Investigation Division, qnd the 1:iedical 
officer who examined her. They all testified that her face was black and 
blue and her ear torn. Accused Tomlin and his companion then pulle_d up her 
slip, pulled her bloomers off and while one of them pointed his gun at her · 
the other had.sexual intercourse. During the act she thou5ht her father was 
coming and shouted for him not to enter as she'feared they would shoot him. 
iThen the first soldier had finishm the second one had sexual intercourse 
with her while the ether stood by with his rifle. She pushed them away as 
much as she could but was too scared to say anything. Accused Tomlin . 
admitted that he and his companion were both armed and that he had his hand 
on his carbine when he entered. The prosecutrix appeared frightened. He 
denied that either of them used force, but that after giving her candy, she 
consented to the acts of intercourse. 

The total evidence in the case therefore created· an issue of fact for 
resolution by the court. Its findings indicate its conclusion that there 
was not only an absence of consent, but also that the submission of the 
victim to the carn·al connection with Tomlin was the result of fear ·or death 
or great bodily harm. 

Inasmuch as these findint;3 are supported by substantial evidence they 
will not be disturbed by the Board of Review (CL..: :.::'i'O 11267, Fedico and 
authorities therein cited; C:J ;;;TO 12662, I.:cDonald). The conclusion is 
that substantial, competent evidence established Tor.tl.in 1 s guilt of the crime 
o! rape (~ ElO 41.tl.i.4, Hudson et al; ~fu ETO 7869; Adams and Harris; G'~ ~TO 
8542,.~; CM ETO 12869, ~; Cli.ETO 14587, Teachey) 

The follmring comri1ent is pertinent: 

11 The case is of familiar pattern to the Doard o! P.eview 
which has consistently asserted in its consideration of 
like cases that the court with the 1vitnesses before it vras 
in a better po.sltion to judge of their credibility and v-c..lue 
of their e_vidence. than the Board of :ii.evicw on aprellate 
review with only the cold typewritten record before it. 
Inasmuch as there vras .substantial evidence to supi)ort the 
findings, the 3oc:.rd of Eeview will accept the!ii O!l appellat:;: 
revim; - - - 1

' (c:.~ :..::'l'C CS37, ;-:Uson). 

6. 	 The evidence a&a:i.r1st accused Lev:is showed that he and another . 
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soldier arri~ed .a·ftcr the t\·ro acts of intercourse referred to above had 
been completed. The four soldiers talked quitely for a tirae and then the 
tr:o who had first arrived left. St10rtly therecf'tcr one of the soldiers took 
off his pants and had ilitcr<!ourse 1·rith the· prosccutrix while the other stood 
iooking on with a rifle in his hand•. T'nereafter the fourth soldier had 
intercourse with her. She G.id not cry out. There is no evidence that she 
resisted, that any force was used or that the weapon was at any tiu1e displayed 

. in a threatenic1g· r:1armer. It is probable that the· prosecutrix did not sub- . 
jectively consent to these two acts of intercourse but submitted because she 
felt~ as a res\,llt of the ord~al she had just been throu,_:h 1.i'th the first tl;o 
soldiers,.. resist.~.nce. would be useless and micht result in death or ;;reat 
bodil/ h'irin. IIowever, it c'loes not appe3.r that she indicated by 1;ord or act 
tl13t she did not cori~ent to t:<e act of intercom'se. In addition, there is 
nothi11~ in the evidence to show that accused kr.ew or -.ras put on notice thd 
she had just been su:)~ected to rape by tr.'o other soldiers and that he v;as 
the lecatee of the force ccployed by therr.. 

The situ::i.tion thus disclosed by the evidence is coiltrolled byw·01l 

esta~lished legal principles: 


11It is subuitted that the true rule must be, that 
r.11ere the man is led from tre conduct of the non:an 
to believe that he is not co1:imittin~ a crine knorm 
to the la7r, the act of cormection cannot under such 
circw11Stances runount to rape. In order to constitute 
ra:pe there !EUst, it would appear, be an intent to have 
conmiction uith the ·::or:.a11 riot1·liths'tandirr.::; h<?r resistance. 
- - - /Jt follOirs thaj;} the guilt of the accused must 
depend U?On the circtmstances as they ap1:;ear to hin (1 
-.lharton's CriI::inal Law (12th Ed., 19.32), n.9, pp. 94.3
944, citinc; Roscoe, .Crli:J.• :::;v. 18713 Ed., p; 64S; Eunter 
v. Ste.ta (1$92) 29 Fla. 486, io· SO, 7.30; ,:.-ralton v. State 
(1890) ~ 29 '.rex. App. 16.3, 15 SW 646). 

As was stated in G'~ ~TO 9.301, ?lackn-.an: 

u~reover, at no time did she testify that he used his 
pistol in a threatening rn.nner. Neither did he strike 
or lay hands on her. i~er conduct was not such as to lead 
accused to believe that their intercourse was without her 
reluctant consent, or that such consent was induced, by fear 
of death or other great bodily harm,. v;ith neither of nhich 
had he eith?r expressly or iJ,lpliedly threatened her. 
Ad,nitting that aci;:uscd 1 s statc:.s as a 1;;eL:ber of the cor, 
quaring forces added, to his kno·:rledc;e, sone degree of 
persuasiv~ force to his unconscior:able de1iiaad, such 
knowledge and de1;:;and alone ·will not supi)ort the inference 
that accused intended or thre:.terred to use ulti1u.ate force 
if necessary to achieve his purpose. It this were the . 
case, every successful solicitation of a German woman to 
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sexual intercourse b;;r._ an .1berican soldier (certainly by 
any armed American sol4ier) would lay hi.ra liable - , 
depending on the subse~uent disposition of the woman 
to assert she consented through fear - to prosecution 
for rape. 1.:oreover, in rape cases,_ to negative consent 
in the absence of resistance, the woman's fear, induced 
by conduct on the part of accused reas~nably calculated 
to inspire it, must be of death or great bodily..,harm. 11 

The Board of Review is therefore of the opinion that any lack of' copsent was 
not apparent to the accused and that the evidence is legally insl,lfficient to 
support the court's findings of· guilty as to the accused Lewis (~ ETO 9301, 
Flackman; C~ ETO 10700, Smalls; C~ ETO 10446, ~ard and Sharer; C1I ETC 1377S, 
Hordike). · 

\ ~ ' 
7. The charge sheets show that accused Lewis is 24 years and nine 

months of'age and was inducted 5 January 1942 at Cainp Upton, New York and 
that accused Tomlin is 25 years and four months of age arid was inducted 
13 August 1943 -at Fort Blii1s, Texas. Ho prior service is shown as to either. 

e. T.he court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of th~ 
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the'substantial 
rights of the accused Tomiin were committed during the trial. The Board 
o! Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as conunuted as to the 
accused Tomlin but legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and, the sentence as commuted as to the accused Lewis. 

9. The penalty for rape is death or· life imprisonment as the court
rnartfal may direct (K:i 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of 'i1ar 42 and· sections 278 and .330, 
Federal Criminal Code (lS USCA 457,567). The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine
ment ~s proper (Cir. 229, WD, B June 1944,_ sec. II, pars. l.!2,(4), .3,£). 

( ·'.rEm'ORARY DUTY )
--~~--~~~----~~_.1 Judge ~dvocate. 
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War Department, Branch O!!ice of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 2 JAN 1946 TO: Commanding 

..~neral, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO. 757, U. S • 
.. Ar.IIV• 

I 

1. In the case of Technician Fifth.Grade EUGENE R. LEWIS (32191762), 

and Private BEN TOMLIN (38442131), both of 3496th Quartermaster Truck 

Company, attention· is invited to.the foregoing holding b~ the Board of 

Review that the record of trial i~ .legally suf'ficient to~~upport the find~·· 

ings of guilty p.nd the senten:~e as ccirninuted as to the accused Tomlin, but 

legally insuf'ficient to support the findings of guilty and ·the sentence 


. as 	commuted as to the accused ~wis, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions of Article of War 50~, you now have authority to order executior. 
of the sentence. · · 

·,:"? 

h. 	 ~ 

:~.;..;_.. ____ ____(-<ls"-_t_o_a_o_c_ws_e_d_T_omlln'_a_e_n_te_nc_e_a_s_commuted ordered executed. GCH> _19; USFET, ,;;_~·· .. 

1S Jan 1946). 
· ( -.ls to accused - L!wis, !in4ings and sentence va~ated. Gem YT, USFET, 2 feb 1946). 

. 	 . .\ . ' . A 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
·with the 

EUrdpean Theater 
AP0.887 

BOARD OF REVI.Etl NO • .3 17 OCT .1945 
CM ETO 17524 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

First Ll.eutenant WILBUR P. 
TANNER (0-1298785), Headquarters 
Company, 23rd Armored Infantry 
Battalion 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

?TH ARMORED DIVISION 

Trial by GCU, convened at APO 2571 
U. s. Army, 28 June 1945. Sentence: 
Dismissal and total forfeitures. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEIJ' NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHER1tAN and DE.':"IEY_, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review.and the Board submits t:bis, its holding, 
to the Assistarit Judge Advocate General in charge of ~e Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon.the following Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: 	 Violation of the 85th Article of War. 

Specification l: (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 2: • (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 3: · In that· First Lieutenant:. Wilbur P. Tanner 1 
Headquarters Company Twenty-Third Armored Infantry.Bat

' 	 talion, was, at Damshagen, Germany, on or abo:irt 5 May 
1945, found drunk while on duty as Company llaintenance 
Officer. · 

He pleaded not guilty to Specifications l and 2, guilty to Specification .3., 
and not guilty to the Charge but guilty of a violation of the 96th Article 
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of War. Two-thirds of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was found not guilty of Specifications 1 and 2, and 
guilty of Specification .3 and the Charge. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. Two-thirds of the members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed from the
service, to forfeit all p~ and allowances due or to become due and to be 
confined at hard labor, a~ such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for five (5) years. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 7th 
Armored Division, approved the sentence· but recommended that if it be con
firmed, those portions the~eof relatirtg to confinement at hard labor and total 
forfeitures be remitted, and forwarded the record .of trial for action under 
Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the.Commanding General, United 
States Forces, European 'lb.eater, confirmed the sentence but remitted so much 
thereof as provides for confinement at hard labor for five (5) years," and 
withheld-the order directing execution of the sentence pursW\Qt to Article of 
War 5%• · 

,3. The evidence for the prosecution with respect to Specification 3 
shows that on 5 May 1945, accused was maintenance officer of his company, which 
was located !it Damshagen, Germany. He had only his normal duties to perform 
and th~ company was not in. contact with the ~neiey- at that time (R9). · 

The company comnander testified that accused was drinking during 

the earlier part of the afternoon of 5 May, and at about 1530 hours he was 

drunk. He did not perform his duties, and after supper ·was nin a very deep 

sleep" in the maintenance billets (R9). 


Technician Fifth Grade William. J. Strannicus testified that he saw 
accused at 1000 and 1400 hours on 5 May. Accused was "staggering around" ap.d 
was, in witness' opinion, drunk (R20-21). 

Technician Fifth Grade Joseph A. Livingston saw accused about 1500 
hours at which time accused could not· walk steady and was unable to speak 

clearly or distinctly, and in witness' opinion was drunk. At 1615 ~urs he 

was still drunk (Rl6-17}. 


Technic.ian Fourth Grade James R. Whalen testified that at about 
·1500 hours accused did not stagger and his conversation was clear, but wit

ness knew he had been drinking because his eyes were glazed and his "face 

indicated it". Accused was also tired because they had been travelling for 

two days and nights.. "He had been drinking and I think he was just run out". 

He was not capable of satisfactori1y performing his job as maintenance officer 

(RlS-19). 


'' 
Private First Class Timothy E. ,Crowley saw accused "washing11 about 
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1600 hours,, at which time he appeared to be sober (Rl.4). 

4• After his rights as a witness were explained to him,, accused 

elected to remain silent,, and no evidence was offered in his behalf (R2l). 


5. The wiight of the testimony for the prosecution,, together with 
accused's plea of guilty·t~ Specification 3,, clearly establishes the fact that 
he was drunk while on duty as maintenance off'icer of his company during the 
afternoon of 5 May 1945,, as alleged. "Any intoxication which is sufficient · 

_sensibly 	to impair the rational and.full exercise of the mental and physical 
faculties is drunkenness within the meaning" of Article of War 85 (MCM,,.1928, 
par. 145,, P• 160). The evidence clearly supports the 'findings of guilty of 
the Charge (CM ETO 1065,, Stratton; CM ETO 1267,, Bailes; CM ETO 5453,, Dar). 

. 6. The charge sheet shows t~at acctised is 29 years of age and was 

c~ssioned 4 November 1942 at Fort Benning,, Georgia. 


7. The court was legally cfonstituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 

of accused were coIIJlli.tted during the trial. 'lbe Board ot Reyiew is of the 

opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find

ings of guilty and the sentence. 


s. A sentence of dismisstl is mandatory upon conviction of ~ offense 
in violation of Article of' War·85 when committed. by an officer during time 
ot war. · ' , 

_""'ti,.__.,,LQ;_.;_~J:,..,_,,~Q.,_p...,p-"!11/L.-..::;,.(,""'A.-.-.-·Judge Advocate 

~{?~ Judge Advocate 

_.,_(TEMP_, 	 Judge Advocate _ORA_RY_D_U.._'IY_)_____ 
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1st Ind. 


War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 1 7 OCT 1945 . TO: Conunanding . 
General, United States Forces, European Theater., APO 757, ' 
U. S. Arny. 	 s 

1. In the case•of First Lieutenan 
·Headquarters 	Company, 23rd Armored Infant 

to the foregoing holding by the Board o~ 


legally sufficient to support the findings ~wu 


which holding is hereby approved. Under the 

5Qi, you now have authority to order execution ~4i.:L'"" 


2. When ·copies o:t the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. · 
The· file number o:t the record in this office is CM ETO 17524• For conven
ience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of the 

· orderi "(CIL ETO 17524). . 	 ~J 

, FRANKLIN RITER,' 
Colonel, J AGD, [ 

Acting Ass-~ste.Ilt Judge Advocate General. _ 
1 

'(.. 	 . ' . . 
._-..: (Sentence ordered executed. OCM.1 534~ ·uSF~, i Nov 1945)~ 

U~TRICTED 
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~ranch Office of The Judge Advocate Ge.ne+al 
· with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOAHD G~ Rb.'VlE'R No• 5 

Gr.I El'O 17539 

UNITED STATES 

v 

Private First Class WALTER 
J?ARSOrlS (35447056) • Company .l, 
2826th Engineer Combat 
Battalion · 

) 
) 
) 

' J 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

·XX: CORPS 

Trial by GCM. convened at Starnberg. 
Bavaria. Ge:i;..Jany. 3 July 1)45• Sentencei 
Confineuient at hard labor for six months 
{suspended) and total· forfeitures.of $33·33 
per month for six months. 

OPI.NIOl~ by BOARD UF BEVl.EW N0.5 . 

HILL, JULIAN arid BuRt.JS, Judge .Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
·been examined in the Branch Office of the Judge .Advocate General with the 
Eur~pean Theater and there found legally insufficient to support the findings and 
sentence. The record of trial has now been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General · 
iu charge of the Branch Office. 

2. ·The accuseci vies tried upon· the following Chargeand Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 9Jrd .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Walter Parsons did at, 
Vols, Austria. on or about 12 June 1945. feloniously, ~nd 
unlawfully kill FilO:rneha Goldberger by shooting her in the 
abdomen wita a pistol. · 

He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of .the Charge and Specification. 
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.· He was sentenced to be 
dishonorably disci1arged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or 
to become due and to be conf'ined at hard labor for three years. The revievring 

-1
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authority ap;iroved only so much of the finding of guilty as involved a 
finding of gv.ilty of battery upon an unknown female ii.:1 violation of .Article 
of 'Jar 96, and only s9 much of the sentence as provided for confinement 
at hard labor for six months and forfeiture of $33-33 per month for six months. 
He ordered the sentence execL;ted but suspended thee xecuti~n of the portion 
thereof pertaining to confinement. 

The proceedings were published in General Court-Marti~l. Orders No. 91, 
Headquarters XX Corps, APO 340, u. S Army 2 October 1945· 


3. For the purpose of this a complete swnmary of the evidence is 

unnecessary. Briefly, it consisteQ of a showing th4t accused , in a drunken 

condition, became engaged in a fight at a dance and during the encounter 

fired a pistol, striking an unidentified woman. 


The question presented for consideration is whether the approved 
findings constitute a fatal variance from the original Charge and Specification. 

·Accused was charged with the unlawful killing of a named individual, and by · 
the action of the reviewing authority he is found guilty of a battery upon 
an uru;:nown person. BY his action the reviewing authority found accused 
not guilty of a material allegation of the offense as originally charged and 
the varia.uce is fatal. The Board of Review so held where a soldier was 
charged with· an assault upon •.Amos Smith private, Company A, 20th Train 
Headquarters and Milita:rY Police• and the court by exception and substitutions 

· found him guilty of assaulting •a military policeman• 

•rn other words, by' exception and substitution~ the court 
acquitted the accused of assaulting Amos Smith and found 
him guilty of assaulting an unlcnovm man. This the court 
had no legal right to do. The offense with which accused 
was charged was an assault on Amos Snith with intent to 
murder him. Ullder-that charge the accused cannot be 
convicted of assaulting an unknown military policeman. 
I~ is fundamental that the court may convict an accused 
only· or the offense of which he is charged or of a lesser 
included offense. Th~ crime. of assaulting an unknown 
inilitary policeman with intent to do bodily harm is a 
different offense from that of assaulting "' "' "' S1ilith• "' • 
and it is not a less included offense•. (C1I 1?80_88, ·Lee, 
Dig. Ops. JAG, 1912-1940, sec. 454 (6), P• 348). 

This rule is similarly est'ablished in larceny 
r 

cases where the 
, 

findings 
show ownership of the property to be in a different person than the individual 
named in the Specification (CM ETO 8555, ;Ken& and S~var:, and authorities 
cited therein), and in sodomy cases where the accused was charged with sodomy 
by ·having carnal connection with a named individual and the reviewing· authority 
approvec findings ~f guilty of carnal connection with a different person or a 
person unknown (CM 191369, ·seluskey, l BR. 245; CM 188432, Soderquist. et al 

-2
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BR 1191 Ci.<! 204461, Fisher 8 BR 11) Dig, Op. J.AG 1912-40, sec 451 (65), 
P• 333) • · 

4. ~or the f~regoing.reason, the Board of Review is of the op1L1on 
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings 
of guilty as approved and ~he sentence. 
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Branch otfice of The Judge Ad.Tocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
.A.PO 887 

BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

CM ETO 17541 

UNITED STATES ) 9TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM convened at I:ngolatacit, Germ&11y, 
) 6 Jtllle 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable dis-

Private DEWEY L. FOX, 
33531744, Company "A9 

, 

). 
) 

charge, t.otal forfeitures, and eontinement 
at hard labor for life. United Statea 

39th Infantry ) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 
) 

. HOLDING by BOARD 01l' REVIEW NO. 2 

HEPBURN, MILLER md CO:LLINS, Judge Advocates 


1. The ieoord of trial in the· case of the soldier named abc7Ye 
has been examined by the Bot.rd of Rerlew. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges. and specification~.' 

CHARGE Ia Violation ot the 92nd .Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Dewey L. Fox, Company "A" 
39t!1 Infantry, did, at. Stolberg, 'Kreis Harz, Sachsen, 
Germany, on or about 14 April 1945, forcibly and · 
feloniously, against her will have ct.rnal knowledge 
ot Elsbeth Muller, & German civilian residinr; in 
Stolberg, Kreis Har!, Sachsen, Germa~-

CHARGE II1 ·Viol:&tion of the 96th .Article of War. .,. . 
Specifications In that • • • did~. at Stolberg, Kreis 

Harz, Sachsen, GermallY, on or about 14 April 194:5, 
wrongfully fail to obey the standing orders or the 
Comm&nding ""General 9th Infantry Division, found' in 
letter, 25Q.l, GNMEQ, Headquarters 9th Int'antry 
DiTieion, subject: -Fraternization, dated 23 :Ma.reh · 
1946, not to fraternize 1'ith the inhabitants or 
Germany, in tb.a.t he did fraternize with inhabitants._ 
of Germany•. 

. . CONFIDE~~L 



.CONFIDENTIAL · 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the memben of the eourt 
. rr"ssi t ·at the time the vote was taken conourring, was round guilty of 

th.• ch1.rges and specifications. No eTidence o.t' prerious conTictions ll'H 

introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the ccurt present at the time. 
the Tote was taken concurring. he was sentenced to be dishonorably d.ischa.rgecl · 
the •~rrlce. to forfeit all pq and allowances due or to becane due. and to · 
be confined at bard labor, at such p.ace as the renewing authority may direct, 
for the term of his natural life. The reTiewing authority approTed the 
sentence, desig~ated the United States ?enitentiary, Lewisburg, PennsylTania, 
as the place of confinement and .forwarded the record of trial .tbr action tm.der : 
Article of War soi• Thi• is a com.panion.:case to CM ETO 17542, Cox. . 

. ·. . 
3. '.The eTidenoe for the proJecution may be summa.rized aa followst 

On. 14 April 1945 accused was a aergeant and a squ~d leader of. 
9ompany.n.t.•, 39th Infantry-. (RS). Hil scriad was performing outpost duties in~·, 
ud about a. .oiTilian house near the Stolberg Castle i.Ii' Stolberg• Germaey (R9)•!. 
oeeupbd by- a Mrs. Elsbeth Muller and her two children. TwO other adult 
.t'mnales W&re also present (Rl)..,23)• During the noon meal time., the soid.iers. 
and ths civilians ~athered in the kitchen and everybody was talkin~. laughing 
and joking. Mrs. Muller heated the soldiers rations for them (R22). About 
4130 P •. M. the :outpost was withdrawn and all of the soldiers left the house 
with the exeeption of accused and a Private Cox. Accused was a:rme d with an 
ll•l rifle. Cox had. a pistol (Rll,12). After the squad had gone, accused 
~raaped and held one of ths adllt females and kisHd her. She. then "ran out". 
(R23)., and rm to her home (R28). Thh female had come oTer to Yrs. •Muller'• 
house seTeral ~imes during the day because irs. Muller was afraid o.t' the 
sold.iera (R26). • 

Mrs. Jfuller tsstifie_d that after the squad of soldiers had gone 
Fox (acouasd) and C9x returned to the house and "pUBhed and pulled• her from 
her kitchen into the liTing room and there accused threw her on ths couch,. 
pilled up her skirt an,,d •tore up" her pants. Cox sat by holding one o.t' the 
children. She ureamed and begged and piuhed accused away. The di ild 
also scree.med and Gox made a motion with hia. hand of pointing at his pistol 
and then at the child's mouth. She was.afraid that "they would shoot my child'.' 
(R36-37). Fox got ·aa top or her and motioned her to open his trousers. She. 
refu.sed (R37).,_..He theu "put his penh into my Tagina"• She could hirdly mon. 
Accused -.... fµtished nry quickly• and got up.· Cox tmn got en top of her 
. (R38) loosened her ·garter~ straps, pulled her pants further dollJl' her leg and 
inserted his penis in her Taginal{hile aocused sat by with the screaming child 
in his: lap. She contin'Clecl to SGream and cry aloud whiie this wu happening. 
After Cox had finished. as quick as a flash, the accused wa.s on her again and 
inserted hie penis~ She was then too weak to resist much (R40). She feared 
for tho safety or hsr child and told "them" to shoot her 11'1th the child as she 
would rather h&Te been shot than. raped. They did not understand her. Within . 
two minutes after accused got on her 'the aecond time, the door opened and 
the Princess of Stolberg and an,.American ottioer entered. .t.ecused j1.111ped 
up {R41.42). She did not acratch, bite. kiek. or hit the accuaed because 

•she ~s at'raid•,that he would shoot her son or ahoot.·her (R46). 

The .Americm officer testified that whe,a: he entered the Muller 
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house accused was standini; j_n the doorway of the room. There was nothing 
unus~al about his appearance (R52). Cox, 1lrs. Muller and a child were 
in the room. 11rs. Muller was very emotionally upset, crying, and weepini; 
and moaning. He asked accused what was going on there and accu.sed said 
there was no trouble. Yrs. Muller told the Princess, vrho also came in 
w.i. th the officer, that soldiers had attacked her twice a.::id was a.bout to 
attack her the third time when they arrived (R49-50). The officer did 
not realize then that she was accusing Cox and the accused (R50-53). Cox 
was drunk and surly and hari walk~d out when he questioned the accused. As 
he and the Princess approached 1'i thin 15 feet of the house th~~· heard 
1Jrs. Muller's cries of distress ccnsisting of moaning and waili..~g (R51,56). 
She was crying, nervous and hysterical. Her hair was mussed up and her 
clothing disarranged and wrinkled. (RSl,58). The Princess stated that as 
she approached the house, she heard "groaning and moaning". She entered 
the room about a half a minute after the officer (R56). At th at time she 
saw accused standing in the door that leads out to the garden (R58,59). 
Mrs. ~uller was sobbing, her hair was down, her pants and stockings were 
hanging down and "she was not quite dressed". Mrs. Muller immediately 
said to witness, "They have been violating me three times"• The prosecution 
asked the court.to take judicial notice of the letter on fraternization, 
lleadquarters Ninth Infantry Division, dated 23 March 1945, which was the 
letter referred to in the Specification, Charge II (R63). 

4. In defense four manbers of accused's squad were called as 
witnesses and testified that they were present at the Muller home from 
time to time during the day of 14 April 1945 until about 4a30 p.m., that 
accused was not armed w.i.th a pistol as he had loaned his pistol to another 
soldier (R64,66), that nothing unusual occurred in the Muller home while 
the squad was stationed there (R67,72,75), and that Mrs. Muller and her 
fa.mi~~ and guests seemed to enjoy their presence and were not frightened 
(R67,72,75). An enlisted man Vlho accompanied Captain Clark to the house 
saw accused as he himself entered the house (R78). Accused appeared to 
be calm and normal in every respect. He was fully clothed and sober (R79). 
Mrs. Muller was crying. Har p,ants were on the couch and she put them on 
in "a couple of seconds flat" {R80). 

The accused havin~ been advised concerning his rights as a 
witness, elected to testify in hi• own behalf. He admitted that he "started 
messing" with Mrs. Muller in the kitchen after he.returned to the house to 
get the squad.to return to the com~and post (R84). He played with her 
breasts and legs (R89). 'Mrs. Muller then walked to the living room and 
sat down on the couch. He followed her and sat down beside her (R84)e 
Ee fondled her for avihile (R94). "A few minutes later she laid down and 
I screwed her". He then got off her and started to check his equipment 
when Captain C~ rk arrived and told him that he had a report that something 
was "going on" and had come to investigate (R85). He at no time threatened 
the woman or the child. Mrs. Muller. did not resist but oo operated (R87)• 
and removed her pants (R94). She did not start to cry until he had finished 
and gone into the kitchen (R88). Earlier in the day he had intercourse 
with one of the female adults in the house on the same couch (R92)• 

--· & t 
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Cox was not in the room when he had intercourse with Mrs. Muller (R94 1 99), 

but entered the room after accused had returned to the kitchen {RlOO). 

About 5 minutes elapsed from the time he got up frcm the oo~oh until 

C~ptain Clark arriTed (Rl02). · . . · 


5. The accused has been found guilty of the a-ime of rape which is 

defined as the unlawful carnal knowledge of a VDman by force and without 

consent. The force inTolved in the act of!f3netr~tion is alone sufficient 

'Where there is in fact no consent (MGM 1928,par.148.£_,p.165)e. 


The eTidenoe for the prosecution and the admission of the accused 

clearly establishes tha~ the accused had "carnal knol"ledge" of the female 

named in the Specification at the time- and place el leged therein•. She 

testified that it was without her consent. ~uffi~ient force was used to 

effect a penetration. The only question deserving consideration is whether 

there was sufficient evidence of her lack of consent. 


"Mere verbal protestation and a pretence of 
resistance are not sufficient· to show want 
of consent, and where a ·woman fails to take 
such measure to frustrate the execution of 
the man's de~igns,she is ·able to, 111d are 
called for by the circumstances, the inference 
may be drawn that she did in.fact consent" 
(MCM,par. 148.£_,p.165). · · . . 

The accused contended that she voltintarily engaged.in seJCUal intercourse 

with him. and 'then started to cry when she heard the Princess and the 

American officer app~oaching. She contended that she resisted to the 


. best of her ability under the circumstances, but was a.f'raid to resist my 
more than by screaming, pushing and withdrawing, because she was dealing 
with two armed soldiers ltlo might shoot her child and who were too strong 
for her. T)le court heard al 1 ot: the evidence and ooncl uded from i 1; that 
she did not cons.ent. Its decidon is based upon substantial eTidence. · 
The courts' decision thus based on substantial evidence.will not be disturbed 
by the Board upon rniew (CM ET.O 4194 ~; CM ETO 10742, ~J CM ETO 13898, 
~· . . 

. With reference to Charge II md its Specification the &,9,f:Used 
has been found guilty of wrongfully failing to obey "the sta.nding/'cfr\b.~ 
Commanding General, 9th Infantry Division, found in· letter 250•1. GNMEQ, 
Readq.uarters, ·9th Infantry Division" on the subject of fraternization with · 
the inhabitants of Germany. A court martial of the 9th Division may · 
judicially notic'e such· orders. ~twas clearl:y- shown th:. t the accused did 
at the time and place alleged fraternize with an inhabitant of Germany when 
he had sexual intercourse with the WO!Uall identified as Gert~ude Muller ab,ut 
noon tiine. He admitted thiS oonduot .in his testimony. The accused's conviction 
of failing to obey the order and of thereby violating the 9Sth Article of 
War is sustained. 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years 5 months 

of age. Without prior service he was inducted at Abingdon, Vi~ginia, 


on 30 January 1943. 


7. The court was legally constituted and ha,d jurisdiction of th:l 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

. support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

a. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 

court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 

authorized by Article of War 42 and sections 278 r,.ud 330, Federal 

Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). 


(ON LEAVE) Judge AdTocate 
~~~--~__;:.:;._~~~~~ 

~js-y~ Judge Advo.cate 

A.dvocate 
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.. 
Branch Office -0f · The Ju::lge Advocat'~ 'Gen~r,a1 · 

' with the . 
'Eullopean'\..Theater

APO . '887 

BOARD OF REVIEW 'No. 2 
2 6 OCT .1945 · 

CI.I ETO 1.7542 

UN I T"E D ST ATES ) 9TH INFA~"'TRY DIVISION 
) 

·V • ) 
) 

Private TOI1".MY D • COX,. ) Trial by. GCM convened at Ingol
(34948325) 1 Compa~y A, ) sta:it, Germ.any,"5J'line 1945. . 
39th. Infan~ry. ) ·Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 

) total forfeitures and confinement· 
). at hard labor for life. United 
) . States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. · .' . · : 

HOLDING BY BoA..-qD ·op REVIEiV No. 2 . 
HEPBURN, :MILLJl;R and COLLINS, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
riamed above has been examined b:f the Board.of Review. 

2 •. Accused was tried upon the following charges an·d 
specifications: 

. CHARGE I: · Violation of the 92nd Article of War.· 

Specification: ·.In that Private TO!vJ>:Y D ~·cox, 
Compiany ."A~, 39th Infantry, ::lid, at Stolberg .. · 
Kreis Harz, Sachsen, Germany, on or about 
14 April 19_4&, ·forcibly and feloniously, ..
against her .will~ have carnal knowledge of 
·Elsbeth~Muller).a German civilian residing 
at Stolberg,-.Kr~iS Harz, Sachsen; .Germany. 

CHA.1.'1GE II: Violation. of. the 96th Article of War. · 

S,Pecification: ·. In that * **, did, at Stolberg,. : ~,~


.·• 
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Kreis ~-Iarz, Sachs en, Germany,. on or about ·14 . 
April 1945, wrongfully fail to obey the stand

. inc orders of t'he Command.in'~ Ganeral, ·9th Infantry · 
. -nivision, Subject: Praternizatioh, dated 23 liiarch 

1945, not to f.raternize with ·the inhabitants of · 
Germany, in th'at· he :lid fraternize with inhabit-
an ts of Germany~ 

He pleaded not Guilty to Charge I and its Specification 
.. an::l. guilty to Charge ·rI an::l. its Specification. 'l'hree-fourths 

of the members of the court present at the time the vote was 
·taken concurring, he was found guilty of all chare;es and 
specifications •. Evidence was introduced of two previous con
victions,, one by a summary ·court for absence without leave for 
6 days, the other by a special court-martial for absence with
out leave for 12 days, both in violation of Article of War 61. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably 
dis charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due', 
or to become due, -en::l. to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as th~ rev1~wing authority may direct, for the term of his 
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 2entence, 
d.esignated the United Sta.tea Feni tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 
as the place of_ confine:mer;it and forward.ed the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 50?3. · This is a companion case 
to CM ETO 17541, E22s• 

·3. ·The. evidence for the prosecution may be summarized 

as follows: On 14 April 1945, Company A, 39th Infantry, of 

which accused was a member, was ternporarily located at Stol
~berg, Germany (R6,9.,12). During the day the accused and the 
other members of his squad performed outpost duty in and 
about the civilian home of the I"'iullers -located about 200 
yal'ds ·from the Castle of Stolberg (R6,1,9-10). Sergeant Fox 
was the squad leader {RS). About 4 pm tha squad was :r>ecalled .. 
All of its.members lef't the house but Fox and accused returned 
to the house in a .short time (Rl3). Accused·was slightly · 
under the' in.fluence of liquor and feeling 11 a -little high 11 (RlO}. 
In the house during most of the day and at that time were 
Elsbeth 1\Iuller, her two sons aged 11 and 5 years respectively, 
a Gertrud.a r.Iuller and Gertrud Gottschl1ch. Upon entering the
house the two sol:Uers "grabbed.11 the, two Gertrudes. They were 
able to tear themselves- away (Rl3). .'One ran home an:i the· 
other went to secure help (Rl8). Accused then chased the 11 
year old Muller boy with l:iis ·pistol .and '.then grabbed 11".rs Muller 
who d.id not expect this treatnient because she was a married · 
woman.with 2 children. He pushed her into.the kitchen. She 
started to cry because she knew 11 what was coming". : Fox· 
followed them there and tried to kiss her anj lifted her skirt. 
She struggled, the children screamed. and she pleaded. with Fox 
and accused to let her go. They were both drunk and wore 
armed. She was terribly frightened. Accui;ie::;l had previously, 
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··during the ai'terno.on, .fired-his pistol> through an ()pen .. 

window from inside tlle kitchen~· ·.TP.e .two-soldiers. then,forced 


·tier into the living room and then,·wh11e· accused held.the 

child, Fo~ threw ..Mrs, Muller on .the couch, pulle:i her·.ak~rt · 

up and· her pants down, lay on top of her an.d forced b.is, ; .. 

penis in her vagii;:ia.: He was finished rather -quickly and · 

appeare:i happy. No sooner had he arisen ,-than accuse:i laid 

himself ,on her,. and, in spite oi' her_ st'ruggles by pushing 

hi~ back and withdrawing, he effected a-penetration of her 

genitals against her will. ·She was afraid to resist more 


··because ."he kept pointing to the pistol and to the child's 
mouth and· my mouth". (Rl3-15). After. accused had complete:i 
hiS intercourse with her, Fox corumence:i again but was inter
upted by the arrival· of 'Princess Stolberg and Captain C .J. . 
Clark, Medical Detachment, 39th Infantry (Rl5 )-wb.o came to the. 
house to investigate a rumor.that two soldiers were attacking 
a woman in the,house (R22). When they were abbut 15 feet from 
_the Muller house they could hear a. high.pitc~ed wailing or cry 
of :ii stress coming from the house (R23,. 28) ·• . They entered 
an:l founj Sergeant Fox in the·::loorway of the room in which were 
the ,.accuse::l an.:l Mrs :Muller. Accused.. was buckling his pistol 
belt on. After Captain Clark twice asked accused what was , 
going on accused told him that his squa:l sergeant would answer 
all questions ·and left. Sergeant Fox gave a negative answer 
{R23). ?1:rs Muller tol:i the Princess that the sol:liers had 
attacked her three times (R23,28). She w~s very upset 
Ellr'otionally, crying;. moaning and wai;J..ing in ·a hysterical 
manne.r. Eer clothing was disarrayed and her hair mussed 
(R23, 28). 

4. The accused hiiv!hg·been fully advised concerning• 
his rights as a witness elected. to testify in his behalf. 
He· clain;ed that he returned to the Muller house with Sergeant· 
Fox: to get his cartridge belt, banaoleer and. gas mask which 
he had left earlier in the :lay·. He recalled see1~g only Mrs · · 
Muller an:l 11 one ·kid" there.; Mrs Kuller was crying, so for. · 
a few minutes they.tried to pacify·her. W~en he·was about to 
leave and. was putLing on his equipment Captain Clark arrived. 
He aske::l accusej some questions but accused referre:l·him to-
Fox because he did not know what Captain Clark meant. He had. 
consume:l a half of a pint of liquor an:l was somewhat confuse:l 
(R30-3l). 	 . 

5. Rape' is the unlawful' ~arnal kri.ov1le'd.ge of a w..aman by 

force an:i w:ithout her consent .(MCM 1928, ·par l48b •. p. 165). 

].'i.r.s Muller's testiruony presented a clear picture-qi'. rape 

containing all .of the necessary elements of· that· offense 

CNETO 16873, Brooks et al an:i authorities therein cite:l). 


- She relate:l that the accuse;i vJithout her consent an:l aghinst 
·her 	will forci!lly had sexual intercourse with her.. She was 

corroborated.by strong circumstantial evidence consisting of 

her appearance inn:ueO.iately after .the at~ack and the sound of 

her cries and moans. The evidence disclosed an.uninvited 

sexual ftttack upon a·~arried woman in the presence of her 
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small chilj under circumstances which justified. the court 
in conclu~ing that any submission to the act of the rsvisher 
was reduced through fear for her life or of great bodily · 
harm. 'l'here was no legal consent (CH ETO 3740 1 Sa.n:iers,et 
al; CI: ETO 5584, Yancy; CM ErO 12180, Everett); S'.'he accused 

in effect deniej having any relations with the woman thereby 
raising an issue of fact. The court resolved that-issue 
a,?;ainst him and as its finjings are supported by substantial 
evidence they will not be :iisturbed by the Board upon 
appellate review (CM ETO 4194, Scott). . 

6. The court's fin:i.ings of guilty of Charge II and. its 

specifications is legally supported by the accused's plea of· 

guilty. · 'l'q~ evi:ience showed that prior to the commission 


of the criminal acts accusei was GUilty of fraternization as 
'defin~d in CM E'rO 10501, Liner an::l CM ETO 10967, Harris. 

7. The charge sheet shows that ·'the accused is 20 years 
and 4 months of age and, he was in:;lucted 31 1.Tay 1944 at Fort 

McPhersob,_Georg1a ;to serve for the duration of the war plus
six months. He ha::l no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted an:i had juris:J.iction 
of the person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affe~t
ing the substant:1,al rights of the a.ccusej were committed ::J.uring 
the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
record of- trial is le~ally sutficient to support the findinga
of c;uilty a.n::l the sentence. · · 

' 9. The penalty tor rape 1a death or life imprisonment 
as the court-mart~al may direct (AW 92). Confinement 1n a 
penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of ·rape by Article 
of War 42 an:i sections _278 an:i 330, · Fe:ieral Criminal Co::le · 
(18 USCA 457, 5u7).· The :iesignation of the Unite::l States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place-of con
finement,, is. proper (Cir .?29, \1D 1 8 June 1944, sec .II, pars.
11?_(4), 31?_). . . . . . 

Ju':lge A::lvocate · 

Ju:ige A:lvoca.te 
.. 

Ju:lge .. Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

Aro 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 .2 ¥ocr .1945 
CM ETO 17551 • 

UNITED STATES 3RD INFANTRY DIVISICm.J 
v. ) Trial by. GCM, convened at Salzbu:t;"g, 

') Austria, 26 June 1945, Sentence1 
Private SEYMOUR YANOFSKY ) Di shonorable discharge, tot al 
(42062158), Company B, ) forfeitures and confinement at hard 
30th Infantry ) labor for life.. United States · 

Penitentiary, lewisburg, Pennsylvt.nia. 

HOIDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 .. HILL, JULIAN and BURNS, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been exSlllined by the Board of Review. 


. . 
. . 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speoificat'ion. 

CHARGE1 Violation of the' 58th Article of War. 

Specificationt In that Private Seymour Yanofsky, _Company 
"B", 30th Infe,ntry,•then JTivate First Class, Company 
B;·30th Infantry, did, at St. Helene, France, on or 
about l~ November 1944 desert _the service of the 
United States and did remain 'absent ixi desertion 
until he returned to Military control at Bourbomre 
!es ·Bains, Fr_ance, on or about 9 May 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty ~d, two-thirds of the members of.the court present 
at _the_ time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous-convictions was introduced. 
Three-fmirths of the members of the court p~esent at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentencen to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becOIOO due, and to be confined 
at hard labor, at such place as the" reviewing: authority ma:y dil-ect for the 
term of his natural life. ,The reviewing authority approved the sentence. 
designated the United States Penitentiary, lewiaburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
piace of confinement, and forwarde-d the record of trial for action pur.suant 

' to Article of War 50-~. 
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3. ;he ,prosecution shower, through the testimony of the first sergeant 
of accused's organization and by the introduction of a duly authenticated 
copy of the morning report, that accused absented himself without leave 
from his organization, Company B. 30th Infantry, on 14 November 1944, while 
the company was stationed at St. Helene, France (RS, Pros.Ex.A). The 
accused was returned to his company for duty about l June 1945 (R.8). On 
20 June 1945 accused, after having been ad.vised of his rights, made a sworn 
statement to First Lieutenant Tritico, investigating officer, which was 
introduced in evidence without objection (Rlo). In it .accused. stated that 
on ·14 November .he left his company while· it was in a. rest area at St. ~elene, 
France. At Bourbonne, France, he met a girl who became pregnant. Re 
had no ·iri.tention to desert but every time he wanted to turn himself in the 
girl woµld threaten to kill herself. On 9·May he surrendered to the 
military police. He at all. times wore his uniform, had no intention of . 
.staying away, and if it had not been for the girl he would have~oome back. 

much sooner (Pros. Ex. B). . · · · 


4. The accused, after hiS rights were. fully explained to 'him, elected 
to make an unsworn statement which may be summ!U"iZed as followsa He 
joined the 30th Regiment around October and went into combat with them 
near Le Tholy and then moved around Bruyere1. He acted. as 4th Platoon' 
runner and came ind irec1;__ contact with the enemy. As a result of being 
slightly wounded in' the arm by a. vary small piece of shra.pµel he i:vas. 
recOl)llllended for the Purple Hee.rt. . 'When they were relieved by the 103rd 
Division, they "pulled back" £or a rest at. St. Helene.: Up until that · 
time he had 'been a good· soldier, done his job to the best of his EibUity, 

• end never got in.anY_ trouble wb,~tsoever (Rl21 l3)• 

... • ..... 1'· 

s. The charge sheet llJ:lows that aocuse4 11 ro ;Ye&.r1 ot ag~ and was 
inducted 23 Decell1Per 1943. · He had no. prior service.·;., ·. 

·7. Th~- c~ur~ was legaii; ~~sti-t?ute1 e.nd had juri~iction of '!;he 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial· 
right• of accused were committed'during the trial•. The Board of Review. 
is of the opinion :that the record is legally sufficient to su.pport the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. · · · . .. ' 

. 

a. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
. puniebloon.t as. a court~martia.? _may direct (AW 58). • C.ontiJ::leliient in a 
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penitentiary is authorized by Article o:f War 42. · The designation of the 
United states Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place o:f 

'confinement.is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. lb, (4), · 
3b). . . . - . 

dge Advocate 

(TEMFOR.ARY DUTY) Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
'···' ' with the\' 


European Theater. 

APO 887 . 

BOARD'OF REVIEW NO. 5 

CM ET0.17553 

UN IT E.D ST ATES · 	 ) NINTH AIR FORCE 

) 


v. 	 ) 
I 	 ) 

Lieutenant•Colonel JOSEPH 	 ) · Trial by GCM, convened·at 
F. SHARPE (01703807), 	 ) Chantilly1~ise, France, 15
Headquarters and Headquarters ) 16 June 1'745, . 

.Squadron, Ninth Air For~e. ) Sentence: Dismissal 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 
HILL, JULIAN and BURNS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer 
named above bas been examined by the Board of Review and found 
legally sufficient to support the .sentence. 

2. Specificati~ns 1 and 2 1 Charge I (drunk on duty): 

The evidence in support of Specification 1 shows 
that on 7 April 1945 accused was on duty in command·of a 
reconnaissance and requisition mission in Wiesbaden, Germany, 
and that he was found drunk as alleged. 

With reference to Specification 2, it is shown that 
en the morning of 8 April accused was relieved from duty by the 
arrival of anot~er officer sent to take charge of the mission. 
At that time accused appeared to be sober but was intoxicated 
a few hours later when he went to inspe_st "headquarte!s" building
with the new commander. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that although accused had been relieved~as commanding officer 
of the mission he was still"on duty• within the meaning or 
Article of War 85; that when he went to inspect the building
he was performing a function in connection with his work as . 
departing commanding ofticer; and that his duties were not 
ended as long as the new commanding officer requir~d any 

- 1 
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-information from him with reference to the-work·accused 

had been engaged in doing. (MCM1 1928, par. 145, p.159
160; Winthrop's Military law and Precedents (Reprint,
1920), pp. 613-614' CM ETO 3577 Teµfel• CM ETO 4339 
Kizinski; CM ETO 5010, Gloyer; CM ETO i665 Strat§4n;
CM ETO 9423, .Q!.u; CM NATO 1045, IIIBull. JAG 2 ; 
CM 264727, M!ki;_._4-2 B.R. 229) • 

. Charge IIIa (Assault):_ The evidence in support ot 
this charge although uncorroborated is sufficient to justify
the courts finding of guilty of simple assault.-. 

3. A sentence of dismissal is mandatory on conviction of 
an officer of being drunk on duty, in time of war, in violation 
of Article or War 85, and is authorized upon eonviction or a . 
violation of Article or War 96. . · . _ _ · 

~.ft.L~udge Ad;ocate 

{DETACHED SERVICE) Ju4ge Advocate 

~·. !f ;k Judge Advocate· 
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lst Ind. 

War Depa.Ttment, Branch 0£fice of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater ~ 9 NOV 1945 TO: Commanding

General, ·united States Forces, European Theater (Ma~), APO 757, 
u.s~Arm.y. 

l. In ·the case of Lieutentant ·Colonel JOSEPH F. ·SHARPE 

(01703807), Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, Ninth 

AirZForce, · 


.attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 

that the record of trial is legally sufficient tp support the sentence, 


· which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 

Wruz 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 


2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompapied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The fili! number of the recol-d in this office is CM ETO ·17553. Fox con- .· 

. venience of reference, please 

the order:. (CM ETO 17553. 


( Sentence ordered exee~ted•.QC?&) s161 ·USFE'l', 20 Nov 
'. 

l945f. 
I 

' ... . . ,, ' . . 
, . .. ··'. 

,·.,, 

11;,j3 
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Branch Office· of The JcJ.dg;e ·Advocate General 
vri. th the 

European Theater ...:.. 
APO 887 

BOARD 	 OF Rf.:r'lIEN NO. 3 5 NOV 1945 

.ca E.'TO 17554 

UNITED STATES 
f ~ CRANOR BASE SECTION. cmr,fTJ1HCATIONS ZONE. 

UNITED STATES FORCES EUROPEAN TTIEATER 
v. ) 

) Trial by GCM•. eonvened at Le·Eavre, 
Private CRARnES H. FIELDS ) Seine In!erieure. France, 24 and 29 
(33520464). 387lst Quarter
master Truck Company (TC) 

) 
\ 
) 
) 

May 1945. Sent:enoet Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures and 
confinenent· at hard labor for life, 
United States Penitentiary~ ;tewisbur;;, 

) Pennsylvania 

HOLDING by BOARJ OF REVIEW NO. 3 

,SLEEPF.R. SHERMAN and DEl"JEY, -~udge Advocates: 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been exarr.:1.ned by the Boe.rd of Revi_evr and the Board submits this,, its 
holding, to the Assistant Jud:;l'I Advocate General· in charge of the Branch 
Office ·or The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried u:~?on the follonni charges and specificationst 

CEA::tGE :I aViolation of the 92nd Article of War. 

(Ifolle proseq·.J.i) 

Specificationt (Nolle prosequi) 

CH!IBGE II t Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specificationt I~ that Private CH.A.RI.ES H. FIELDS, 387lst 
· 	 Quarterrnaster Truck Cor:'.pany (TC), ' 

0 

did, at or mar 
Hericoll!'t-en-Caux. ·s. I., France. on or about 12 
February 1945. with malice aforethoUt;ht,.willfully. 
deliberately; feloniously,.i..:nlavrfully. and with pre
meditation kill one Germaine Levaillant. a human 11554beir.g 	by stabbing her with a knife. . . 

RES*rCTET'·. 
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-se pleaded not guilty and, all the manbere of the oourt present at the 
time the vote was taken oonc11rring, was found guilty o:' the Charge and 
Specification U:>on which tr:hl was had. No evidence of previous convictions 
'\T'aS introduced. All of the members of the court present at the time the 
vote was taken concurring, he was s~ntenced to be shot to death· w:it h 
musketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Chanor Base 
Section, Communications Zone, United States Forces European Theater, 
approved the sentence and forwarded 1he record of trial -for acti"on pursuant 
to Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
United States Forces European Theater, confirmed the sentence but, owing 
to special circumstances in the case, commuted it to dishonorable discharge 
from the service, forfeiture of ell pay and allowances due or to become 
due, and confinement at hard labor for life, designated the United States 
Peni.tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and. 
withheld the order directing the execution of the sentence piirsuant to 
Article of War 50!. · · 

3. The evidence for the proseout!.on may _be summarized as· followst 
I 

On 12 February 1945, accused, a negro soldier, was a member of 
the 387lst ~uartermaster Service Company, then :stationed approximately one 
mile from the village of Hericourt~en-CaU:X, Fraice (Rlo.11). On the crest 
of a hill_ near Hericourt stood a smal 1 building or chapel containing a ' 
crucL:'ix and kriown in the region as the "Calvary" (Rll,24, Pros.Ex. 2). 
At· about 1830 hours on 12 February, as Madame_Geor.gette Lecouteux was 
returning to her home in Hericourt from a neighbouring village, she passed 
a colored soldier on a road a short distance from the Calvary (Rll,14,16). 
At about 1840 hours a Frenchman named Gustave Thlo ·.saw a colored soldier 
standing near the Calvary "markin0 a tree" with a knife (Rl5,161 38). A 
photograph of the terrain surrou..~ding the Calvary, introduced into .evidence 
by the prosecution, shows that the tree near which accused was stani:ling 
bears the marks of a knife and the letter "A" carved into the bark (R38J 
ProE. Ex.2). Shortly after 1830 hours, .as.Mademoiselle Paulette Deveaux 
was passing near the Calvary o'n her way to her home outside Hericourt, she 
heard a woman's voice crying, "Help, I have been attacked by a nigger, 
Police" (Rl7). Shortly thereafter, Madame Germaine Levaillant (the deceased) 
approached her, repeated, "I h3.Ve been attacked by a nigger",. and 11fell dovrn 
very slowly and then said, .'I am going to die'n (Rl9). At about this time 
or possibly shortly thereafter,. t~e deceased's bi.cycle and sho•s were found 
along the roadside near the Calvary (R20,21). At about 1930 hours, the body 
0°f Mada.me Levaillant was examined by a French doctor and prono1.mced dead , _ 
from three wounds in left side ·of the back which appeared to have been 

z~:·:~.!:rn:t~'(R~;)~ag.g•r (R37). The body. was still warm at the time of_,·;~ 

At about 1330 or 1400"hours on the afternoon of 17 February 19'5~ 

accused was brough to French Pblice Headquarters in Rouen for questioning. 

Present at,the tL"D.e of the questioning were Criminal Investigation._Oivision 

Agents Charles V. Jamison and Max H. Weinberg,. Staff Sergeant Roland Norton, 
. .··~ 

. .· ''. .~ .. 
.. ' ........ 11554 
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Pr9vost Marshall's Office, 11th Port, and a.n interpreter (R23,30). After 
first being; advised of his rights under Article of War 24, accused was 
subj~oted to a preliminary questioning lasting approximately thirty minu~s 
(R23,26,31). At th~ <>.utset of the guestionint:;,he asserted that•he had not 
left his company area on the evening of 12:,February but had remain~d in his 
quarters watching other members of his uuit !_)lay cards (R26,3'2,33). However, 
as the result of "a process of about' 30 minutes of interrogat-'o!l.", during 
which accused made "two or three slips~, he gave information which Weinberg 
then started to reduce to· ~iting in j;be form of a atatemant (R32,34,54)• 
At a bout this time· Jamison left in search of an. officer who was empowered 
to. administer oanhs and returned.some 20 minutes later aocompanied by the 
officer. · Upon their return~ the statement Wa.s vj,rtually complete and; 
after again being .advised of his rights, accused signed and swore to the. 
statement thus prepared (R23,24,34). During the questioning, the in
terrogators ha.d put questions to the accused based upon infonit&tion already' 
in their possession, >Thich information aooused admitted to, be ~correct, and 
_the statem~t11g~nsisted of this infonn.ation as well· as;_certm additional 
inforIW. tion/theretofore known to the agent a and given by, the· accused !n 
response to q,uestioning (R28,32). ·Jamison testified that,· during the tin:e he 
was i~ the room, no force was used to extract infol'!l!.ation,from~he accused 
and stated that aooueed made .the atateae:c.t •of' his own free rill" (R28). 
Weinbe'rg, who was with acouod from·tJi.e t:Uil.e_the·:questioning started until 
the time he signed thfJ- statement, testified -tnat :no promises, threats or 
force were used to induce the confession (R31,~3). . , ... 

Accused then took the stand for the !Jurpose of ~estifying as to tai 
vollmtary nature of the confession., Re admitte~ that he signed the statem!mt 
but asserted that·the re<:itah contained therein were false. He stated that 
at the outset of the questioning he· had denied complicity in the crime but 

. :wa.s told !lb .was lying and then kicked in the leg by the "big staff serg~ant" 
(Start Serg&ant Kerton). After kicking him~ Norton told.him. that he, Norton,
"ns 'really goipg to get tough". Accused was kiokedon the ri~ht shin ei~ht 
or ten time$, hit in the stomach, a.nd knocked out of the chair in which he 
was sitting during the questioning. \Re still had soars on 'his right shin 
.as the res.ult of the kicks he received at the time (R40,41,44A8). Hil! 

interrogll.tors continued to ask leadini; questions and, after being beaten 

for about half an hour, he admitted that the info:nr..r.tion they had Wis 

true .;. "after he was beating me for half an hour I said 'Yes 1 to the 

questions he asked me" {:&41;46). When the officer entered tht"J 'room toward 

the close of the questionin~ he made no complaint to him because he :was 


·confused and"in misery" (R43). Neither did he co·!TI.plain to one of his 
company officers when that officer took him to the stockade the following 
day (R46). The Provost Ser~eant of the stockade testified that on 14 
February,accused made a co~plaint to him"and at the time he noted that 
acqused had "sorest' 'on one of his legs upon which !'!cs.rs had 'not yet, fb rmed 
(R50,51). . ' . 

. ' 
Staff S~rgeant Norton~ recalled by the court, testified that accused's 

tes~imO?cy:'lf8.S false and stated. that he did not strike or kick "':he accused or 
at a:ny .time knock him o~t of his chair (R53). 

-17554 
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On th~ basis of the showing thus made, the court ad~itted accused's 
statement into evidence. In his stateri.ent, accused recited that h~ left 

· his company area by "the back road11 on the eve~ing of the. 12 February. and, 
as he reached the outskirts of Hericouxt, walked across a field to"t.~e 
crucuf'ix". While he was standing near the crucifix, he to,9k a dagger from· 
his pocket anu carved'the letter ·"A" in the tree and also "picked at the 
tree a littl~ wlth my kni.f'e"• While he was engae;ed i,.n this activity, he . 
saw a woman who was wearing a black overcoat and pushing a bicycle walking 
towards the crucifix from the villa~e. He stated that · 

"No one else was around,.ju~t/the two of us. I 
went over to her and she was frightened. I 
didn't talk to her at all, I just tried to get a 
piece of tail• I tried to throw her iD the gro1md, 
I had my left arm around her and my knife was in 
my.right hand. She tried to get away from me and 
it was then.that I stabbed her two or three.times, 
.quidly, in the back of the left side. I threw her 
·down and she was screaming, "Police" or something. · 
• ,• • I got scared when she ecreamed and I turned ' 

.. and ran away". , · 

He ran aoross a field, .crawled under a barbed wire fence, reached the 

main highway and, after .crossing it', threw his knife away. He tmn 

hurried back to camp and went to his billet where he found some of the 

members of the company plaring cards. He spept the remainder of the 

evening there and decided that if' he were questioned he would say he 

had been "playi~g cards with the boys" (R55,Pros.Ex.3); 


. 4. Accused, ;Those rights as a witness were explained to him at , 
the time he testified concerning the confession, thereafter took the st~nd 
to testify generally ·on his 01m. behalf. He stated that he rezr.ained in 

·	ca:n;_) on th;oi night of 12 Fobrusry and eX"pres sl y 9-enied that he stabbed 
Madame Levaillant· (R55). Ho aeserted .that he was not familiar with the 
region "Where the killing was alleged to have taken plaoo (R55,56). He · · 
had no knowledge of the detailed information contained in his cotlf~ssion; 
the infonnationwas supplied by his interrogators and~ because he was 

' beaten, he merely a.nswe.red."yes" to the que1!d;ions put to him (l{56,,59,60) • 
. The. truth was that he had spent the evening in his quarters watching a · 

peibr game (R56~581 61). He did not leave camp on the night in' question 

and, in fact, had. not had a 9ass since co:n5:ni:; to France (R62). 


, . . 	 . 
Sta.ff Serge~t Prie~, accused's platoon sergeant, testified that 

to .the beet of his recollections accused did not have a. pue to go to Hericourt 
on 12 February (R~3~65). 011 cross e;amination, Sergeant Price testifi-ed · 
that passes had 'been issued .to the acc'J.sed during the time he had been in 
France (R65). · · 

'· 

·5. Tho prosecution's evidence, exclusive of accused's confess.ion• 
shows that on 12 J'ebruary 1945, Madame· Gerinaine Levaillmt died as the 
results of wounds produced by a knife or dagger. That she had been attacked 

• 	 by ~ ne~ro shortly before her death was properly shown by her dyin& 4~1"-!f4ion 
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(cf. CM ETO 3649. Mitchell). The remaininr, evidentiary details, 

without "Which responsibility for the homicide could not have 


• been fastened upon the accusl"ld, a re supplied almost entirely . 
by his confession. It thereforu becomes necessary to determine 
whether such confess:l,on was properly admitted into evidence. · 

I 

A reference to the evidence summ!U"ized above will / 

demonstrate that there is sufficient proof that .the crime 

chare;ed probably was committed, or proof of the corpus delicti, 

to permit the introduction of the confession provided it was 

otherwise admissible (cf. CM ETO 659, Monsalve; CM BTO 2007, Harris; 

C}[ ETO 7518, Bailey et al). Whether it· was otherwise admissible 

depends, of course, upon whether it 'lfas voluntarily rm de. Accused 

asserted it was not voluntarily ma.de and testified that it was ' 

extorted by the use of physical violence. On the other hand, 

there ·;ras explicit testimony the.t accused's assertions were false, 

that no physical violence, "tibreats or promises were employed 

to induce him to spesk, that he was properly advised of his 

rights 1 and that he made· the confes siort o.f "his own free Will"• 

The question whether a.given confession was or was not voluntarily 

made is essentia1ly s: question of fact for the court and, on 
 .J 

the evidence here presented, i~s determination t~at the instant 

confession was a voluntary one vi.. ll· not be disturbed by the 

Board of Review (cf.· CM ETO 2007, Harris J CM ETO 3499, Bender · 

et al; CM ETO 4055, AckermanJ CM ETO. 7518, Bailey et al). The. 

remaining questions raised by the record of trial do not require· 

extended discussion. Once it is decided th~t the confession 

was properly admitted it is clear-that the record contains 

ample evidence from which the co~rt could find that acoused 

unlawfully killed Ma.dame Germaine Levaillant with malice · · 

aforethought, at the time and place and in the manner alleged, 

without legal excuse ·or justification, andhenoe propeTly was . 

found guilty of murder {MCM,1928, pare 148it.,pp. 162-165). · 

It .is the conolnsion of the Board of Reviei th!lt the record of 

tria.l is legally sufficient to 'upport the f'i;t;.di.ngs • .

-B. The charge sheei( shows that accus~d is twenty-three ... 
years tme month·of age and was ~nduoted ~S Deoembei 1942. ~o 
prier service is aholl?le • ~ 

7.. The court was legally constituted and had jurisd~otiQn 


of the per~on and offenses. No .errors injurio'usly affecting 

the sub~tuntial rights of the a.ceuseawere committed-during 

the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the · · 

record of trid is legally sufficient to support the findings. 

and the sent,ence, as commuted,. · 
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s. The penalt~r for murder ie death or life .imprisonment 
e.s the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a. ' 

penitentiary is authorized· upon conviction of murder by 

Article of War 42 and section!'! 275 and 330, Federal Criminal 

Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation of the United States 

Penitentiary, Le;risburg, Pennsylvani&., as the place of confinement, 

is proper (Cir.229, IYD, 8 June 1944, sec. ·rr, pars. 1~ (4), 3l!_) •. 


___(_oN_L_EA_VE_)_________· Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

Judr;e AdvoC.ate . 

..s. 
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War Department, Branch Office of' The Jud~e Advocate General witr. the 
European Thelil.ct;er 14 NOV .191\5 TOa Commanding 
General. United States Forces, European Theater (Main). APO 757, U. S. 
Army. 

1. IIi the case of Private CEA.'t\LES B:. ~'JELDS (33520464), 387lst 
Quartermaster Truck Comp::i.ny (Tc). attention is invited to the 
foregoing hol1ing by the Boa.rd of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty a..~d the sentence. 
as co:.1~_uted. whfoh holding; is hereby a~proved. Under the provisions . 
of Article of War 5o!,:you now have authority to orqer execution of the 
sentence. 

\ 

( Sentence as commuted ordered becuted. GCID Lr\I USFET li 
' 1vui+1 ' 28 <YY 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
w:i. th 	the 

European 	Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 2 4 OCI .1945 
CM ETO 17555 

UN IT ED ST AT E·s ) SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZOllE, 
) EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

T• ) 
) Trial by GCM, conTened at Etampes, 

Printe JOHN W. BRA.DY (33801231) ) France, Z1. July 1945. Sentenoea 
Atta.ched Un.assigned, ~89th ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
Replacement Company, 67th Replaoe- ) forfei ture1 and confinement a.t hard 
ment Battalion, 19th Replacement ) labor for life. United States 
Depot ) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 

) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SI ERM.AN AND DEWEY, Judge Ad.Tooatea 


1. The reoord of trial in the case of the soldier n1111 ed above 
ha1 been examined by the Board of ReTiew,, a.nd the Board submits this, its 
hplding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Oi'ficeof The Judge .A.dTooate General with the European Theater. . 	 . 

2. Accused was tried upon tlhe following ChU'fP and Specifications 

CHARGES Violation of the 58th Article of War~ 

· Speoifioationi In that Private Johll w. Brady, attached 
un.assigned 489th Replacement Company, 67th Replacement 
Battalion, 19th Replacement Depot, European Theater of 
Operations, United States Army, did, at or ~ear 
Chamarande, Frfllce, on or about 13 February 1945 desert 
the service of the United States aid did remain absent 
in desertion until he was apprehended at or mar 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on or about 2 May 1945. 

He pleaded guilty to the Specification except the words 9 desert• and 
9 in desertion", substituting therefor, respectively, the words •absent 
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himself without leave from" and "without leave", of the excepted WJrds 
not guilty, of. the substituted words guilty, and not guilty to the . 
Cha- ge but guilty of a violation of the 6lst Article of War. Two-thirds of 
the members of the court present at the time the vote was ta.ken 
concurring, he was found guilty o~ the Specification and the Charge. 
ETidence was introduced of two preTious convictions, both by special 
court-ma.rtial, one for absencewithout le ave for 23 dSlfS in violation or 
Article of War 61,Ell.d onefbr willful disobedience of a non-commissioned 
officerand disrespect toward a commiss:l,oned officer in Tiola.tion of 
Articles of War 63,64, and 65. All of the members of the court present 
at the time the Tote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
•dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay a.nd .allowances 
due, or to become due, and to be shot to death vrith musketry". The 
reTiewing authority, the Commanding General, Seine Section, Theater 
Service Forces, European Theater, approTedithe sentence but recommended 
that it be eollllluted, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of War 48. The cimfirning authority, the Commanding 
General, United States Forcea,. European Theater, confirmed ollly so 
much of the sentence as provides that accused be shot to death with 
musket~, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from the service, 
for:f'eiture of all?-Y and all.owances due or to become due and coni'ineillent 
at hard labor for the term of his natural life, designated the u. s. 
Penit~ntiary, Lewi•burg, PenDflTania, as the place of confinanent, 
a:i. d withheld the order directing execution of th9 sentence pursuant to 
Article of War ~. 

3. The evidence for the proseotuion consists of m. extra.ct copy 
of to morning report of accused's organization, located at Cham.arande, France, 
for 13 February 1945, showing him "fr dy to A:NOL 0630", and ·also for 
21 June 1945, showing that he was pla.ced in confinement as of 16 June 
(R5,~os .Ex.A). An extract copy of the guard report of the.19th Reinforce• 
ment Depot Stockade for 16 June 1945 corroborates the morning report 
entry in showing confinement of accused on 16 June (R7,Pros.E~c} • .. . 

On 25 June accused voluntarily signed a sworn statenent in which 
h~ a.emitted going.to Paris on & one-day pass on 9 February 1945, after 
which he did not return to his canpe.ny for duty. During the latter part 
ot lla.rch he departed· from France at Le Havre by boat and landed in New 
York City, from which he went to Philadelphia, where he ·.re.a "picked up" 
by the military police on·2 MSjf 1945 (R6,Pros.Ex.B). 1 

4:. Af'ter his rights &s a wi. tness were explained to him, accused 
elected to remain silent and no eTidence 11as offered in his behalf(R7)e 

5. The documentary evidence in'bc>dueed by the prosecution, together 
with accused's sworn statement and h~s plea of guilty of absence without 
lea.Te, establishes without doubt his unauthorized absence from 13 February 
to 2 May 1945, a.s alleged in the Speeif'.ication. From such prolonged . 
abseJloe ot 78 days, during which accused left an active theater of . 
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opera~ions and returned to the United States. where he was finally 
apprehended. the court wa.s clearly authorized to infer a.n intention 

·on his part to rema.in permanently away from the serTice (CM ETO 1629. 
O'Donnel:lJ C.M ETO 6093. Ingersoll; CM ETC 15901• Hicks). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused ia·27 years of age 

and was inducted 5 October 1943. He had no prior serTice. 


7. The court wa.s legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and·offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantia: 
rights 'of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion th.at the record of trial is lflgally sufficient to 
support.the findings of gu:i,lty and the sentence. 

s. The pen&lty for desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may d.ireot (AW 58). Confinement 
ill a. penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary. Lewisburg. Pennsylvania.. as tn, 
place of confinement is proper (Cir.229;WD. e June 1944. sec. II. 
pars. lk (6). 3k)• 

~ , Judge Ad.Toeat•. 

ftJdc@wi(S/uy.,,4fa.Judge Advocate 

_,(._TBllPORARY DUTY_.)..___.Judge AdTOcate 

..3.. 
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lst Ind~ 

War Department,. Branch Office of The Judge AdTocate General with the 
European Theater. . 2 4 OCT 194~ TO a Com
manding General, United States Foroes, Europe8.l1 Theater (Main),. APO 757,. 
u, s. Army .. 

l. In the ease of PriTate JOHN w•. BRADY (3.3801231), Attached 
Unassigned,. 489th Repliacement Company;_67th Replacement Ba.ttaHon, 
19th Replacement Depot, attention is invited to the foregoing holding, 
by the Board of ReTiew that the record of trial is leg&lly sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence,. which holding is , 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!. yo~ now 
haTe authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2.· When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office,. they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsemmt. The file nU!llber of the record in this office is CM ETO · 
17666. For oonTenienoe of reference please place that nU111ber iJl 
brt.c;kets at the end of the orderi (CM ETO 17665). 

\ 
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Branch Otfice of The Judge Advocate GeneraJ. 
1l'ith the -~ 

'.Ellropean Theater ·' · ' , 
APO 887 

'\ 

BOARD OF REVIFJr NO• .3 ~ 4 Qt;I .194~ 

CM ETO 17556 . I . 

UNITED ST.l.TES 	 SEINE SOOTION, COMMIJNICATIOO'S ZCHE, 
EOROPF.AN 'IHElTER OF OPER.lTIONS 

v. l 

) Trial by GCll, convened at Paris, · 

Private HORACE HClJSTONj ) France~ 20 February 1945. sentence: 
(14051912), 17th Replacement ) ·Dishonorable discharge, total :tor
Depot . ) teiture:s and confinement at bard 

) labor tor life. United States Peni
) tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 

. , 
HOIDING by' BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHEEllN and lmYEY, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named abOV"e has 
been examined by the Board o:t Review and the Board submits this, its holding, 
to the .Assistant Judge .ldvocate General in charge or the Branch otfice o:t 
·The •Judge Advocate General w.i. th the European Theater. 	 · . . 

2. .lecused was tried upon the tollow.i.ng charges and specifications: 

CBlRGE It Violation ot the .58th Article of War. 

Spe'ei:tication la In that Private HORACE HOOSTCN, 17th 
Replacement Depot , · &.ropean '!heater or Operations, 
United States ~' did at APO 87.3 on or about 14 
September 1944, desert.the service or the United 
states and did remain absent in desertion until he 
came under milltaey" control at Paris, France on 
or about l OctOber. 

Specification 2: · ·rn that * * * did at Paris, Detention 
Barracks on or aboUt 7 October 1944, desert the 
service or the United States and did remain absent 
in desertion until he came under militaey.control at 
Paris, France on or about .3 December 1944. . 

. -~ 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * *, did, at Paris, France, 
on or about 3 December 1944, with intent to· do . 
him bodily- harm; comndt an assualt upon Private 
Howell E. JONE), Detachment A,~7th Base Post Office, 
European Theater ot Operati.0118, United States .&rm;r, 
by- shooting him in the abdominal region with a 
_caliber 7 .6.5m/m automatic p~stol. . . 

He pleaded not guilty and three-fourths.of the.members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring was found guilty of Specification 1, . 
Charge I, and all of the members or the court present at the time the votes 
were taken concurring was found.guilty or Specification 2, Charge I, snd. 
Charge I 1 and Charge ll and.Specification•. Evidence was introduced of one 
11" evious conviction by special c6urts-martial for two· absences without 
leave of one and four days respectively and two breaches of arre~t, in 
violation· of Articles of War 61 and 96. .All members of .the court present 
when the vote was.taken concurring, he was sentenced.to be shot to dea~ 
'Id.th DI11Sketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Seine 
Section, Communications Zone, European 'lheater o~ Operations, approved ·the 
sentence, recommended.commutation and i'orwarded the record of trial for ' 
action u.nder Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Comma.riding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater, approved only so mu.eh of 
the .finding of guilty of Specification 1, Charge I, as involves a .fitiding 
ot guilty o.r absence without leave !ro11r 23 September 19~ to l October 

· 1944, in violation of Article of war· 61, confirmed the sentence but; oning. 
to special circumstances in this ease.and the recotmnendation of the 
reviewing authorit;r, commu.ted it to dishonorable discharge from the 
service, forfeiture of all pay and allmrances due or to become due and con.tirie

. ment at hard labor for the term. of bis natural lite, ·designated the United 
States ·Penitenti~, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place or· confinement 
and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant :to 
the provisions of Article of War .50t. . . . · 

. .. 
3. The evidence for the prosecution shOlfed that on 14 September 1944 


dll ·entry- was made on the morning report of "Detachment 93 GFRS" showing 

accuoed's change of' status from "duty to DfOL 14 September 1944" (RU; Pros•. 

Ex."A.")• About midnight 1October1944 accused was brought.into.the·Pa,ris 

Detention barracks "as one o:r the prisoners to be held tor the c.r.D. 

Division" (R7). On 2 October 1944 he made a voluntary statement to an 

agent ·of that division reciting that he went absent with0ut leave i'rom his 

organization near Fontainebleau 23 September 1944, stayed in a nearby village 

for several days, went to Fontainebleau "around the 29th of September", · 

thence to Paris, where he was apprehended by the idlitar;r police (R5-6; Pros. 

Ex."B"). He bad not been released from the Paris Detention Barracks on 6 

October 1944 llhen a non-commissioned officer in charge of a'work detail ot 

prisonerebrought his detail back,trom the warehouse where they had been 

working 'Id.th two of its m~bers missing. The following morning a·care.f'ul 

check of all prisoners· in the detention barracks reV'ealed that accused was 

absent· (R7-8). 


·
A.t approximate~ 2)00'hou.rs 3 December 1944 accused, 'Who had been 

living at a hotel in Paris for about a m:'nth, accompanied his "g:t~l-!ri~" c;: 
to a Parisian dance-hall. There, ac·cording to the girl, . · J. 'I~ u 6 
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"All was going very well when all of a sudden a 
wbite American soldier started an argument w:i. th 
accused", 

hitting him in the face and threatening him with a chair. Accused drew 
his revolver and the girl hid behind a cupboard. Five minutes later 
she heard two shots.fired. _She did not see what took place at the time • 
.l.fter the shooting, she left the dance-hall alone (R9-10). 

Two French eyewitnesses testified that accused was the original 
aggressor, hitting the white soldier first, and that, .fifteen minutes 
after they were separated, accused again sought out the white soldier 
and fired his pistol into the floor near the latter's feet. The white 
soldier then picked up a chair and accused fired a second shot, hitting 
the white soldier .in the stomach (Rl.4-16,18-20). 

A French police officer who was suimnoned to the scene, found on 
the floor of the dance hall a white American soldier wounded in the le.rt 
hip (R21). A.fter taking him to the hospital he accompanied American 
military police to accused's hotel room. Accused was not there but was. 
soo~ discovered hiding under a bed in a nearby room (R21-22, 24) • 'A gun 
was found under the covers of accused's own bed (R22,24). He admitted 
it was the gun with which he shot the white soldier (R24,28). 

In the course o! the investigation, military police ascertained 
that Howell Jones, 17th Base Post Office, was the individual who was 
shot at the cafe on the night in question (R26). It was stipulated that 
if Captain August H. Saegert, :Medicai Corps, was present, he would ' 
testit,' that Private Howell E. Jones was admitted to the 217th .(US) 
General Hospital, Seine Section, Paris, 3 December 1944, and that he -
Saegert - examined him at the time of his admission and found a "Gun 
shot 1r0und of abdomen entering on the left lateral wall" (RB; Ex:.c). 

4. '!he only evidence for the defense was accused's unsworn state
ment to the effect that when he left the 17th Replacement Depot he "went 
0££" trying unsuccessfully to "Look for his outfit". He caught a ride 
to the outskirts of Paris, did not knovr the way back to Fontainebleau, 
but started anyway and was "picked up by' the MP's" (R29). When he le!t 
the Paris Detention Barracks he went to Fontainebleau onl1 to find that 
his organization had moved. He obtained a hotel room in Paris where he 
spent most of his time gambling. He never intended to desert the 
service (R30). In the cafe, on the night of the shooting, Jones called 
him a "nigger" and hit him, llhereupon accused d,rew his pistol. Jones 
started toward him with a chair. "After I shot him, the MP 1s picked 
me up. ***he hit me fipt; I never did hit him. ***I went 
d01t'll, started to get up, Lhe way coming towards me then. I pulled . 
out the gun and started to shoot at the floor, o~ wall. He picked up 
bis chair after I fired the first shot. * * * LHJhad it over his head 
coming towards me; that is how it happened" (R31). 

5. Accused's pre:..trial statement admits that he went absent without 
leave from his organization on or about 23 September 1944. While t?e 
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extract morning report entry showing initial absence 14 September 1944 
was admissible despite the irregularity of failing to disclose the _ 
signature or initials of the person responsible for the original entry · 
(Cll ETO 15850, Miller; Ct.fETO 12151, Osborne.), 'the reviewing authority, 
as weigher of the evidence, was authorized to reduce the conviction or 
desertion under Specification 1, Charge I, to absence without leave 
commencing 23 September 1944. 

1 

Accused's second unauthorized absence, conunencing with escape 
from confinement, lasting for 57 days and terminated by apprehension as 
the result or his commission of a criminal offence, involved circum
stances, sh01'Il by competent evidence, which adequately sustain the 
inference ot intent not to retnrn, constituting an e~sential.element or 
the offence of deserti,on as alleged in Specification 2, Charge I· (MCM, 
1928, par.130a, pp.143-144; CM ETO 1629~ 0 1Donnel1; CM ETO 12045, Friedman; 
CY 1737, 'Mosser; CM ETO 12239, Blackshear). · 

6. With reference to the Specification, Charge II, the uncontradicted 
evidence show5 that accused shot Jones, and a preponderance of the com-
petent evidence shows that accused was the aggressor. Under the circum
stances, it is who11y unnecessary to consider whether or not his unsworn · 
statemei;it, with the slight corroboration furnished by his "g:trl-frierid1s" 
testimoey, presented a case of exculpatory selt-de.f'ense, for here "the 
question or the credibility or the witnesses, as we11 as to the question 
of !act as to whether accused acted in self-defense, was for the sole 
determination or the court" {CM ETO 5451, .Twiggs). Assault with a 
dangerous weapon with intent to do bodily harm, in violation· or Article 
of War 93, was adequately' proved (MCM~ 1928, par.149!,.J p.180; CM ETO 
38121 Harshner; Cll ETO 7000, Sld.nner J. . · 

7. T.he charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years seven months -, 
or age and enlisted at Fort Screvew, Georgia, 15 January 1942. No prior 
service is sqown. 

8. The court ·was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights or the accused were committed during the trial. The Board 0£ 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support tJie findings of guilty and the sentence. · 

9. Penitentia.ry- confinement is authorized for desertion in time 
of war by .Article ot War 42, and for assault lrl. th intent to do b~ 
harm 1rl.th a dangerous weapon by Article of War 42 and Section 276, • 
Federal Crimtnal Code (18 USCA 455). The designation of the Unit~d 
States Penitentiary; Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as th~ place of continement 
is proper (AW 42; Cir.229, vm, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1:£(4), 3:£) • 

. . ~~Judge Advocate 

~c~ Judge .Advocate 

..),(~TE!:;:.lPORARY:::::..:::=.::.:....:DU=T.:.Y"-)__Judge Advocate · 
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· 1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The.Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. /w 4 L~T .1945 · TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO 757, 
u. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private HORA.CE HOUSTON (14051912), 17th Replace
ment Depot, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by~the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence as coI!Dllllted, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!, you now 
have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

··. ( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. OCMO 5721 USFET, · 17 Nov 1945). 
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· Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the . ' '· ' 

European Theater 
. \,µo 887 

·\ 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 17 NOV 1945 
CM ETO 17557 

U N I·f E D STATES 29TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by GCU, convened at .APO 29, 
U.S. Arrrr,f. 29-31 May 1945. Sentence: 

Private CLYDE SALTER (34440379), Dishonorable discharge, .total forfeit 
Company G, 116th Infantry Regilll.ent ure• and confinement at hard labor for 

life. United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania• 

.. 
HOIDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 


HILL, JULI.AN and BURNS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the ease of the soldier named above has 
. been examined by the Board of Review and the Boa.rd subm.ita this, its holding, 
to the .A.asiatant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office.of 
The Judge Advocate General :with the Euroi)ean Theater. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE It' Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

, Specification 11 .. In ~hat Pvt Clyde Salter, Co G, ll6th 
Infatrtr:y, did, at Geaeke, Germany, on or about 16 
April 1945, unlawfully enter the dwelling of Hans 
Loer, with, intent to commit a criminal offense, to 
wit, robbery therein. 

Specification 2z In that • • • did, at Geaeke, Germany, 
on or about 16 A;pril ·1945, by f'~1:'ce and violence and 
by putting him in fear, feloniously takel. steal and 
carry away from. the person of Hans Loer, a watch, two 
rings and a knite, the property of said Hana Loer, 
value Twenty' (120.00) dollars. 

Specification 3s (Nolle Prosequi) 

- l 
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Specification 4: In that • * • did, at Geaeke, Germaey, ·.. 
on or about 18 April 1945, at or About, to wit, 0230 
hours "With intent to commit a felony, viz, 'rape, 
commit an assault upon one Elli Witzel. 

· Specification 5a In that • • * did, at Oatenrohle, 
Province of Sachsen-Anhalt, Germany, on or about 
25 April 1945, by force and violence anµ by putting 
him. in fear, feloniously take, steal anci carry away 
from the person of Robert Nieman, a key. ring, and 
keys, a cigarette lighter and Fifty (50) marks in 
German paper money, the propert,- of'. said Robert 
Nieman, value Twenty ($20.00) dolla.r1. · 

Specification Sa In that • • • did, at Oatenrohle, . 
Province of Sachsen-.Anhalt, Germany, on or about 
25 April 1945, with intent to commit a felony, viz, 
robbert;',; commit an assault upon one Katie Weber.· . .. . . 

CHARGE Ila Violation of' the 92nd Article of' War. 

Specification 11 In that • • • did, a.t Geseke, 
Germany, on or about 18 April 1945, at or about 
0030 hours,, forcibly and feloniously, ~gainat her 
'Will,« have carnal knowledge or' Elli Witzel. 

Specif'ioation 2a In that • • • did, at Geseke, 
Germany, on or about .18 April 1945, at or About 

: 0100 hour a, forcibly and feloniously, against her· 
will, have carnal kn'owledge of Elli Witzel. 

Specification 3a In that • • • did, at Geaeke, 
Germany, on or about 18 April 1945, at or about 
0145 hours, forcibly and feloniously, against her 
will, have carnal knowledge of' Elli Witgel. 

CHARGE III t Violation or the 96th Article of War.· 

Specifiea~ion: In that • • • did, at Osterwohle) 
Province or Saohsen-Anhalt, Germany, on or about 
25 April 1945, 'ftl"Ongf'ully an1,unlawf'ully grasp 
one Katie Weber by her clothing, saying, 1'1 8ll1 

going to fuck you." 

He pleaded not guilty and, a.li of the members of' the court present at the 
time the vote wa.a taken concurring, was found guilty of all the charges and 
apeoifioa.tiona. Evidence was .introduced of three previous convictionai 
one by speeia.l court-martial for failing to appear for the formation of' 
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guard relief in violation of Article of War 61. and failing to obey a lawful 
order in violation of Article of War 96; one by special court-martial for 
absence without leav~ for one day in violation of Article of War 61; and the 
third by summary court for discharging a weapon in public in violation of 
Article of War 96. All members of the court present when the vote wa.a taken 
concurring. he was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The 
reviewing authority. the Commanding General. 29th Infantry Division. approved 
only so much of the findings of Specification 5. of Charge I, pertaining to 
value, as involved a finding of a value of six dollars ($6.00), approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of We.r 
48. The confirming authority• The Commanding General, United States Force•• 
European Theater. confirmed the sentence. but. owing to special circumstances 
in the case, conm1Uted it to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeit 
ure of all pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard 
labor for the term of his natural life, designated the u.s. Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of ~onfinement, and withheld the order 
dl!ecting the execution of the sentence, purauant to Article of War 50h. 

3. The following evidence was adduced for the prosecution: 

At all times mentioned- in the'specifications, accused was a private 
in Company G, 116th Infantry. At about 2330 hours, 16 April 1945 someone 
knocked at the door and rang the bell at the house of Hans Loer, in Geseke, 
Germany (R6), calling out, "Here are Amer-icans. Open the door." (R6). 
Loer opened the door and the accused, accompanied by two Russians, entered 
(R6). The accused was armed with a rifle (R6). He pointed the rifle at 
Loer and asked, "You have any pistols?" The Accused searche~ Loer's pocket1 
and took from him a watch, a knife and two rincs (R7). The value of these 
articles was $20.00 (R96). Loer did not prevent him from taking t.11.e property 
because the accused had a weapon (R7). The accused pushed Loar down a 
staircase (RS), hit him. repeatedly with a rifle butt (R9), and finally left 
(Rl2). The accused was not sober (Rl4,18). The watch and the two rings 
which he took from Loer (Rl2) were found on his person on, 18 April 1945 by 
his platoon leader (Rs6.87; Pros. Exs. 1,2,3). . 

About midnight 17-18 April 1945, Frau Elli Witzel~ a Germany 
civilian, age 20 (R27), married (R59), and the mother of a baby born 7 
February 1945 (R30), was awakened by saraeone knocking on. the door of her 
house at Geseke, Gann.any (R28). She opened the door .and accused pointing 
a :pistol at -her entered the house with two Russians who were with him {R28, 
29). Accused demanded schnapps and fried eggs and continually brandished 
his pistol (R29,76,77). After the eggc were cooked, he forced Frau Witzel 
to drink about a half.a glass of schnapps by pointing his pistol at her · 
(R29,30). She poured most of the schnapps into the sleeve of her robe becaust 
she did not want to drink (R31). Accuaed again pointed his pistol at her. 
pulled her out into the hall and tried to get her into a. room, but she led· 
him out into th8 atreet, thinking ~e could thereby get rid of him (R31). 
Frau Witzel was 017iag (R67),. They walked a "short atreteh• on the a~reet 
and then she tried to nm away but had gone only a. few feet when acous~d ·· - 
stoppe~ her by tiling his pistol (R31). He'then threw her1D the ground, held 
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his hand over her mouth to prevent her from yelling, end again pointed his 
pistol at her (R31). With his trousers open, he threw him.self on her and 
inserted his penis in her private parts (R31,32). She had her legs pressed 
firmly together but he spread them apart with his knees (R47). She was 
unwilling to have intercourse and she defended herself as IIDlCh as she was 
able to (R32). She pressed her hands against his shoulders and tried to 
roll over several times (R46,47). The act of intercourse was repulsive to 
her (R59). After he finished, Frau Witzel, who was crying, managed to run 
back to the house (R32). She closed the door and tried.to hold it shut with 
the aid of Frau Schukert but the accilsed pushed the door in and entered the 
house again (R33, 78). Re threw he~ on the floor and again inserted his 
penis in her vagina, but only for a minute or so because she kept defending 
herself and resisting (R33). Re kept threate~ing her with his pistol (R33). 
She got up off the floor and again ·went out into the street with the accused, 
hoping to get help there (R33). She testified, "He dragged ma along. I 
was crying and he gave me to understand that if I didn't come along with him, 
he would shoot ma". The accused then fired his carbine (R34). Re again 
threw Frau i\itzel to the ground, removed her clothinb the same way as before, 
and, holding h,_s hand over her mouth as she was crying and trying to scream, 
inserted his penis in her (R34). After the accused finished this act of 
intercourse, Yihich lasted only a few minutes because Frau Witzel continued 
to resist, she ran away crying into the arms of her mother who came running 

.toward her (R35). The accused came after them and kicked and hit Frau Witzel's 
mother (R35, 68). Rs- mother ran back into the house but Frau Witzel could not 
get away because he dragged her with him end laid her down again (S.35). She 
managed to reach for his pistol and his carbine and she threw them away (R35). 
~nen the accused discovered his pistol· was mis1ing he jumped up, shook Frau 
Witzel and wanted to know what lihe had done. with his pistol (R35). The accused 
did not succeed in having sexual intercourse with her this time (R36). Some 
guards then arriTed and one of the guards accompanied Frau Witzel to the house 
(R36) 'Where she was put to bed by her mother (R69). Frau Witzel was sober 
and not qrunk (R71). It was then about 04CO hours (RSO). Frau Witzel got Ul> 
about 0600 hours and repo:tted the occurrences to the town commandant (R60,61). 
That same morning a search was made for accused by his platoon leader and he 
was found sleeping in a home on the outskirts of the town of Geseke (R85,86). 
Frau Witzel did not receiTit satisfaction from. any of the acts ot interoourso 
(R59). Accused at no time hit the woman with hie hand, but he did push and 

pull her (R65). 


On the night of 25 April 1945, accused, accompanied by a Pole, 
knocked at the door of ·the home of Robert Nieman in Osterwohle, and entered 
'When Nieman opened the door (R92). .lccueed demanded schnapps, pushed N'ieman 
and brandished a knife (R93). Accused was drunk end Nieman was afraid of him 
(R94). He hit Nieman "right and left" and then by threatening him with his 
knife, forced Nieman to give him a ring which he was 'Wearing (R94). Accused 
put the ring in ?is pocket.and then took a wallet, containing about fifty 
marks, some keys, a ke~ ring and a lighter from Nieman' a trousers ldl.ich we.re 
in his bedroom (R94,95). He finally left taking the articles with him (R95). 
Nieman surrendered his property because the accused continuously threatened 
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him nth the knife (R95).. The value of the k~Y*• key ring. lighter and 
fifty marks wa.8 stipulated at $6.00 (R96) • 

. "'-·. ' 
' .

On the night of 25 April\ 1945, E:atie iieber, who resided in 

Osterwohle, Germany, was awakened by the noise of someone going around her 


· house (R97.98). She dressed and found the accused in the hall (R97,9B). 
He said, "Where is whiskey. Ylhere is schnapps" (R98). He drew out his 
knife 8.nd' ea.id, "I'll try that on you" (R98). He took a few bottles of ,. 
wine and gave them to two Polish boys who were with him (R98,99). Accused 
grabbed Katie by her clothing end said.,, "Now, I am going to fuck you" (RlOO). 

4. ··Accused having been warni:td 'of his rip}lts by the law member, elected 

to remain silent (Rl05). · · 


The defense introduced in evidence, with~ut objection, a. pre..triai · 
signed statement ~f Frau Elli Witzel :which statement_ was the same in sub
stance as the testimony she gave during the trial (RlOl, 102; Def. Exs • .l, 
Al),. ' . 

It was stipulated that ii' Lieutenant Meyer were present in court, 

he would testify. that 'he was present and acted as an interpreter during · 

the questioning of. ~au· Witzel' s mother on 6 May 1945 and the:t he would . 

testify as to various questions asked her. and to the answers she gave. 

According to the stipulated testimony, Frau Witzel's mother made wbstant

ially the same statements on 6 May as she made during her testimony at· the 

trial with th~ exception that she stated that "the guard had to take my 

daughter up to her room because she' was so drunk'! (Rl03,104).· · .. 


·'< • It was stipulated that if' Private First Class Ahr were pressnt in 

court. he would testify tnat he wu present ·and acted as an interpreter 

during the questioning of' Frau Elli Witzel on· 28 Miey' 1945 (Rl04). This 

stipulated testimony was to the effect that at that time Frau Witzel had 

stated she had received satisfaction from, each of' the three acts or inter

course with the accused (Rl04). 


_5. The evidence before the: court fully sustained, all the charges and 
apeoitications of which accused was found guilty e..s approved by the reviewing · 
authority. ' . 

' 

· a. Specification l, Charge I1 ..looused entered. the house or' Hans 
Loer with en intent to commit; a criminal act. He did not make for~ible entry, 
but he. was charged with "housebreaking", not burglary.. The alleged· intent 
is inferable from the robbery which he committed a.f'ter obtaining; admission. 
This ;was housebreaking (M:CM,, 1928, par. 199.!_, p.169; CM ETO 3679,, RoehrbornJ. 

· . b. Specification 2, ·Charge It After entering; the house 'of Hans 
Loer, accused covered Leer and kept him c9vered with a rifle, repeatedly 
hitting himw~th the butt thereof. Later accused took the property mentioned 
in .the specification :from. Loer. At that time aceused was still armed with 

.. 
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. ,
the rifle. It constituted a continuing threat, -and because of the rifle 1 

Loer did not resiat accused when the latter took this property. Robbert 
is larceny with the element of violence, actual or threatened, added•. 
Here the property was shown to have been the property of Loer and to have 
been of some value. Every' element of robbery was established (MCM, 1928, 
par. 1~9£, pp.170, 171). 

c. Specification 3, Charge I (Nolle P.rosequi). 

d. Specification 4 2 Charge I: The conduct of accused involved in 
this Specification occurre~ after he had already thrice raped Elli Witzel 
(see discussion under Specification 1, 2, 3, Charge II): His prior conduct 
toward the same woman the same night /1 shows the intent with which he pulled 
her out of doors and laid he:c. .down again. Her resistance and the arrival of 
guards frustrated clear attempt to rape the woman for the fourth .time. Thi& 
was assault with intent to rape, as alleged (MCM, 1928, par. 1491,, p.179) •. 

e. Specification 5, Charge I: Accused, as alleged. took. a ring valued 
at ~6.00 from his victim after striking him. with his fists and threatening 
him with a knife. This charge of rob~ery was fully proved (see discussion 

. un~er par. 5a, Supra) 

· f. Specification 6, Charge I: Accused drew a knife and threatened 

Katie Weber v.ith it, at the same 'time demanding schnapps and whiskey. This 

was an assault 'With intent to oonmit robbery as alleged and charged (MC"'M, 

_1928, .1ee. ·USl!;~pp 179- _180), _ . 


g. Specification 1, 2_ and 3 of Charge II and Charge II. Here 

accused was chargec with three rapes on Elli Witzel, three succe£sive acts 

of rape on this woman~ at the time and place alleged in each specH'ice.tion, 

respectively. This offense so alleged. in violation of Article of War 92 

was established by competent, substantial evidence. An adequate and. able 

dissertation on the elements of the crime of rape and the application of the 

le:w governing this offense to the pre sent case will be f'ou!id in paragraph 6£ 

of the review of the Sta.ff Judge Advooate 11 United States Forces,· European 

Theater, which is ~ttachea to the record in this case, and ~hioh portion of 

said review is incorporat~d in this hblding by reference. 


h. Specification, Charge III and Charge III: Here accused is charged 
with using language which was foul and obscene toward Frau Katie Weber and at 
t)le same time grasping her by her clothing. This conduct vzas proved as 
alleged, end constituted as charged a violation of Article cf War 96. Such 
conduct was in the nature or a simple assault and was service· discrediting 
(AW 96;- CM 188606, Dig. Op. JAG. 1912-40. see. 454 (15) p.349). . 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused· 11 23 years of age. He was 

inducted 4 September 1942 at Fort McPherson, Georgia. without prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted and haa jurisdiction of the 
person ar.d offenses. No errors injuriously e.ffecting the substantial rights 
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of accuPed were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the· ~ 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to suppo~t the findings 
of guilty as approved and to support the sentence. 

8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (AN 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, 
Federal Criminal Code (18USCA 457, 567). The designation of the United 
states Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,, as the place of confinement 
is proper (Cir. 229, WD, a.June .1944, sec. II, pars. l]?, (4), 3]?,). 

-·~t-<7~...._·~~---=-==~·~==--~--.~-Judge Advocate 

(DKrJ.CHED SERVICE) ' Judge .Advocate 

·· -z--.~..,...· .• ..-.-JUdg• .Advocate.-.-tJ-1.-.h--~--
T ·_, 
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War Department. Branch Offio~ of The Judge Advocate Ge~rel ~th the 
. European Theater. 17 NOV .1945 · .·. TOa Commanding 

Generel. United states Forces. European Tb.eater. (llain) • .UO 767 • U .s. Army..,· 
•. 

1. In the case of Priv~te CL!D~ SALTER (~S79)., Company G., l16th 
Infantry Regiment. a.ttexxtion is in~ited to the toregoixig holding by the 
Boa.rd of Review; that the recor.d ot tI!al ia legally sufficient to Support -. 

· the sentence, which.holding is. bereb7 appr0ved. Under the provisions of · 
Article of Vfa1«50j-. you no:w have _au.tho~i~y_ to order execution of the sentence. 

. . •: ..... ) .., 
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Branch Office of '.I'he Juje;e Ajvocate General 

with tbe 
European ~heater 

APO 887 

BOARD 0:7 REVIEW No • 2 

U N I T E D S T A ~ E S ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private F':LBTCi~ER L. DeLCZIER,) 
(34881293), Company "G", ) 
179th Infantry Regiment ~ 

) 

~ 

24 OCI .1~45 

45th 	INFAN'.PRY REGil.'.ENT 

'l'rial by GC1: convenej at A'j'O 
45, united States Army, 19 June 
1945. Senterice: Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures, 
confinement at hard labor for 
life. United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

liOLDING BY BO..;RD OF REVIEW No. 2 
HEPBURN, I.:ILLER and COLLINS 1 Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and. 
the Board subn.iits this, its holding, to the Assistant 
Jujge Ljvocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
the Jujse Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accusej was tried upon the following Charge and 
specifications: 

C~~RGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private ~!etcher L.· 
· 	 DeLo"zier, Company "G", 179th Infantry, did, 

at or near Os teriacci, Italy on or·· about 1 
June 1~44, desert the service of the United 
States anj dij re~ain absent in desertion 
until he returned to n:ilitary control at or 
near Naples, Italy, on or about i·December 
1944. 

Specificatio~ 2: In that * * *, did, at or near . 
Rothbach, :F'rance, on or about 19 J;;:.nuary 1945 
desert the service of the United States and 
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jij remain absent in jesert1on until he 
returnej to military ·control at Munich, 
Germany, ori or abotit 26 May.1945. 

He pleajej not e;uilty, anj all the members of.the court 

present at the time the vote was t~keh concurring, was found 

cuilty of the Charge ~nd specifications. No evidence· of 

previous oon~ictions was introjucea·. All of the members of 

the court present at the time toe vote wa~ taken concurring, ' 

he was sentenced to be sho_t_to :ieath _with mu~ket!'.Y.·. The 

reviewing authority, th.e Cor:1manccing General, lf5th Infantry 

Division,. approve::'!. the sentence. and forwarded the record of. 

trial for action under· A\'f 48 with a recommendation that the 

sentence be commuted to dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard-labor for life. The·con
qrming authority; the Comman::Ung General, United States 

Forces, European Theater, confirmed· the sentence, out, owing 

to special circumstances in the case and the recommendation. 

of the reviewing authority, commuted it to dishonorable d.i,s

charge f ...~om ·the service, fo.rfei ture of all pay and allowances 

due or to become due, and confiriement-at·hard.la.bor·for the 

term of his natural life, designated tho United States · 

Penite.ntiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,. as the place of· con

finement and withheld the order directing the execution of 

the sentence ,pursuant· to Article. of War sol. · · . · · 


3. The- evidence for the prosec~tioh, as acc·ur~tely 
, sunm1arize.d 	by the Staff Judge Advocate; Un1ted_States Forces,. 

European Theater, is ·substantially as. follows: , · · .. . . '.. 
/ 	 . 

a. Specification l of the Char~e: . · The accused, a · .. · .· 
private in the infantry, was present wit his organization · .. · 
(R4) which occupied a front line posit ion., near Osteriacci, · _ 
Italy, on 31 May- 1945 (RB,10). · 1!1s organization was· shelled 
throughout the day {R5) both by e~emy troops.~nd a~tillery of 
another· American :Uvision (R7). As ~ t was getting dark some- · 
thing like a mine "going up" was heard {-R5). · Soon the ,,...fellows 
all started moving around, saying counterattack, counterattack" 
(R6). The accused came- ·past the "holan of Staff Ser~ea.nt Zadn1ch 
im::l said; "Well,' it looks like it is going to be a counterattack 
an:i I'n1 going· to take off11 • · The accused was :last seen going in 
the direction of the rear (RS). · His platoon was ordered to ' 
withdraw but later that night reoccupied its. former pos 1tion. · 
The next morning the men were·counte::l and the accused was missing 

· (RS). ~e was not. seen trom 1· June 1944 until l De'ceruber 1944 . 

(R9); The only two witnesses who testified as to this offense 

identified the accuse::l, bu~ ~ne fixed the time the accuse::l was 

last seen as on or about l June 1944 (R4) and the other as 31 

Ifay 1944 (RB). An extract copy of the morning· report entry of 

the a.ccuse::l's organization dated 8 December 1944 (correcting an 

entry of 19 June 1944 which 'showe:i the accus_ed "MIA, ,_l June 
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1944", which was also a correction of a prior entry showing 
the accused "WIA i·June 1944 and absent sick hospital un
known")., shows the accused from 11 juty to AWOL 1800 1 1 June· 
1944 11 

, c:..nj fl·om A.1:fOL to confinement 1 Dece1:lber 1944 (R4; . 
Pros Ex A). 1-i.n extract copy of i;10rning r..::port entries of 
11 Disciplinar·y Trainins Stockade, P .J3 .S ~ South, J..PO 782, 
united States :~rmy" sh0\1iS the accused was received as an .t,::wr. 

prisoner 2 December 1944,. and released on 18 December 1944 
(R4; t'ros Ex D). Although the accused testified as a witness, 
he was silent as t~ the allegations of this specification. 

b. Specification 2 of the Ch&rrie: On 16.J&nuary 1945 
the accused rejoined. his former unit, then near Althorn, France 
(f\13). On the evening of. 19 January 1945 (Rll). the ac~us~:i 1 s 
unit moved to Wingen by truck and, aftef;' halting approximately 
30 minutes, moved on to Rothbach, France (Rl3,14). '.l.'he . 
accused was present with his unit at Wingen, but not at. 
Rothbacl-. His platoon gui::le checke:i the trucks in which the 
unit rode and the accus e:i was rdss ing (Rl3). At Rothbach 
the foxholes were checke:i by the first sergeant and. the 
accused was not found (R9). The weather was· colj with about 
8 or 10 inches of damp snow on the eround (Rll, 14). 'l'he 

·accused was dressed in OD 1 s and the 11 old type" Fiel:i jacket 
(Rl2). · His unit was then enga[;in0 the enemy and was subjected 
to cons i:J,erabl! artillery and nnoll:tirfire, some small arms fire 
an:J. ,there were en3agementa with enemy patrols. The phys 1cal 
condition of the accused was good, but all were: nervous, and 
"he:w.s.s--:more so, possibl? his nerves wer~ shaken". Several 
times th_e accused said, he was go.ing to try and stick it out 
but his nerves blew up and. .he couldn 1 t do 1ttt (Rll). , 'l'he 

. accused was not. seen again until 26 May-1945 when he came. into 
the CP of his unit in !.nnich an:l sai::l, "he had been in France 
and" was coming back voluntarily" (R9,ll). ·An extra.ct· copy 
of the, ruorning report entry of the accused 1 s unit for 20 
January 1945 shows the accused 11 froru duty.to AWOLtt 0600_hours; 

·	19 January 1945, an j the extract copy b:f the entry for 26 May 
1945 shows the accused from AWOL to confinement in th~ regimental 
s t69kade (R4; Pros Ex A) • · "' 

4. The a·e:cuse::l after his nights as a witness. were fully 
explained to· h1m .. elected to testify· under oath (F.1.6). Ile ' 
testified that on 18 or 19 January 19{5 h~had..been issued and·. 
we.a wearing light underwear, low shoes and a light fiel::l 
japket. Ee had no overcoat or first aid. kit. As a result, 

...he1.suffered from the, cold. and was wet. On the last. d.ay. 
' 11b.~.:.was there" he picked up a.n ·overcoat (Rl6-l7). · · · . 

.. 	 . ·. . . . 
. · ... _; . 	 ' ' . : 

5. 'Dess~t1on is absence'without·leave accompanied by the 
1nten~1on not to' re.turn, or to avoid hazvdous duty, or to 
shirk impo1•tant service (KCM 1928, par 130~ p .142). · The 
uncontra::l.icte:i evidence showed _that the accuse:i·~~;,the times 
an:i places.allege:i in the specifications absente:i himself 
without leave from his organizat1.on while it was actually · ~ C 
engaged in combat with the enemy and that he remained'aW~Yi1S-ao 

RF:Sl'R_ICTED . - ' 
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for the respective periojs. of :3'ix months anj four ·n:onths 
an:i seven :iays. Both t;ie intent not to return an:i to 
avoid. i1azar:'J.ous ::3.uty atothe time of each jeparture coul:i 
properly and. legally be inferrej from the circuri;s~ances 
shown to exist at the time of jeparture an:i the length of 
the unexplaine:i absences an:i proof of either or both : 
specific intents was· proper under the specif1c~ti6n. (CUETO 
16880, l~~rrara L>-nj the numerous cases ci te:i there it?.). 

6. The charse sheet shows t0at the acc~se:i is 34 years 
of aze an:i, was in:1ucte:i at Port Oglethorpe,'.'3-eorgia, 24 July
1943. . 

·r-; •. '.i.'he court was legally cons titutej anj had ji..:.ris
:iiction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously 
affectinc; the substantial :r•ights of a.ccuse::l were cor;lraitted 

:luring the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record or·trial is legally sufficient to support 
the fin::iings of c;uil ty and the sentence, as commute::l. 

8. The penalty for ::iesertion in time of war is ::ieath 
or.such punishment as a court-martial ruay ::lirect (AW 58). 
Conf1nen:ent 'ln a penitentiary_ is authorized. by Article of War 
42. The :iesignation of the Unite:i States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylv1;;.nia, as the place of confinement is 
proper (Cir 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. lb(4), 3b). 

. - 

A::lvocate 

J.:3.vocate 

~--<c_ A::lvocate1}_~_L_F_~_~_V_E~)·~~~ Ju:ize 
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lst Inj. 

War j)epartment, Branch Office.. o.f The Ju:ii~e .A:J.voca.te General 
with the European '.!.'heater. 2'4 OCT 1945 'I'O: Comr.1a.n::Unz 
General, United States Forces, European TC.eater (!!ain), APO 
757, u .S. Army • 

. I 

. l. In the. ca.s e of Private PLfil'CI:IER L. DaLOZIEH., 
· (34881293), Company "G", l79th Ipfantry Resiment, 
· attention is invitej to the foreqoing holjing by the . 
Boa.rd of Review ~hat the recorj of trial is legally 
sufficient to sup9ort the ,findings of ;::;uilty e.nd the 
s~ntence, as conmmtej, which holding. is h~reby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50!, you now have 
authority to_ or:ler executiori of tl~e sentence. 

2. ·When copies of the published or:ier are forwar:led 
to this office, they shoul::1 be accompanied. 'oy the· foreso
ini::; holding an :i this ind.o:cs eJ:ent • 'l'he :::ne number pf the. 
record in t:1is office is C!: E'l'O 17558. l"or convenience 
of reference, please place that number in brackets a.t tt:e en:J. 
of the order: .. (CF E'i.;C 17599). 

\ 

Act in:; General 

. , ('Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCKO 571• USFET. 1 17 ~uv 1945)• 

RE~TRICTED 
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lrmeb Ofi'S.O. ~TM .l\ld~e MTeOaM C«Mtral 
wltb tJ:Mt 

~.&ft theat.r 
AlO 881 

17 N:)'J 1945 
cw no lf6Dt 

VllfSt> l..'t/.fF.f• 

v. 

i:•att ~~,, nu~: c. tC8!3INS 
(8"8&11), ~All'1 c, '"th ~ 
rs.M M"tllle!'J' Jtat;t:aU• 

ROt..una l1J no.ARD fl irr.nrm ~Jo. 1 
ltlf'll!Jl:f 1 HA.LL 1M COJ.t.1181 4'11491 M'YOM'Ma 

1. fte ...... ~ vW ln the ··- et tM Hldln ~ ah.-.. bu beea 
n-sw bf U. 80U'I! et i.rrift Bf \1'9 Do.re! .w.lt• thb, lta helUng, to 
~ Aedstri Jui'ce MYe4ete CelMral b char.e et 'be.._.. Ottt• et the 
J~ge M"neate C.Wral with the Buropec t'bedu'. 

a. ..__. .. vu. u,. u. r.11.sac tlbU'g9e a1 .,..uloa\1...

QURrE 11 ftalatla et tbt tlllil Anlele et War• 
l 

1,..u1eat1oa1 I.ft tu\ at..tt 8-pllllt Jllla c. ~lu, 
ktte17 c, "'* ANor.. rs.eu utllle17 w1-. '"• -n nnnt.ld, r:el"'UnY, • w ~ l,1 .lprU J.MI, 
torolb~ and telonlt'~i~, f1CAla8' Jan wUl, heft eema1 
kn~l8dt9 of LlHe\ icbula. 

ClWtC• 1!1 Yloldlc et the ltM. ~el ..... 

BpMlftedS-1 In _.. • • •, hYiJlc b.a ft1¥ l'lan& la 
IU"Nft n Drwat'•ld 1 c.__,, <1R fllt al>..t 18 Afrtl 1MI,
u•, • nnar.1~.. e~, • • Moi~ ~a >.prU 1M1 
W.U hh Hid arn.t betn9 hit 'IN en at liliertJ _,,. 
Jffl* ~1'7· 

-1
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Be pleded not guilty and, il1 of the mllll>•r•,et the oovt ~Mnt at the 
tu. th• Tote waa ta.Qn ~cuninh, wu.twm gv.llt7 et the eharp1 w 
'••ltioationa. lo nidenoe of pnviou• eonnot1ona wu lntreduCed. .lll 
ot the llllen'..ber1 ot the oourt pre1ent at the tw·the wt. 1IU take& eeneunhg, 
he -.. sontenoed te ba llhot to death with 11U1ketq• The HT1.ewinC .au.th• • 
ority1 the ~ing General, Ttli .A.nnore4 V.t:rialoa,· appl'fl'ed tM Hnten.. · . 
With the reoCD'.18t14ation that 11; be MmDlMd and tons.t«ed the reeord of 
vial tw aot1cm. un4er Ariiot. ot Yiu ''• 1'he-oatir.a1Jlg authOrltf.t, tM 
c-.ncU.ng a.nen.11 Vld.W stat.1 p_...,. hropta n...tn, oontlnlillll tlle . 
een.tenae, but• .d.ng to 1pee1&1 ot.routanano.t• ill thl• •ue a:na the r.e-.n4• 
atlon or the renewing authorlt)r for •laen.eJ• oGlllll1t.. 1t to U.ihmlorable 
•ltoha.rge tr• the ..moe, tort•l"'" et all pq tDI! &llounoe• «hM • t• 
l>ff- due, and omtiument at hard lab• tor tM t... 'et hie nati'llral. Uh, 
d•air;n&Md tu Unlted State• P9nltentt.ary.· ~11Nl'g, tlmns;ylnnb., u tlw 
pl.a. of •ont!nwnt .u wi~14 the orter •ll'ff'11lg exeenlca et -. 
1mten.. pll'sumt to .lrtiele ,r War q.. · · , , 

' . a. the •Tid•n.. ,tor the proaeoution b ~bl'tMt.lalq u to11-.,.. 

On the nl[ht or 11•18 .AprU lHS, Lia"t Schub, age 411 lti"•.-.l.'l!r•e 
llhge~ tti.ll" daughter Mr1. Beul', the latter•• two ehlldren, HU.degt.N ·· . 
Jukasoh. Made Sohackn, h4Q' hu1bll1d w two children end ;m olecr ~l'Upl.e 
with a 1oung M12, o0oupiec! hcu .. number 211 nraateld, Ge~ (l'T,19,IT}. 

On that eqnlng Li•b•t Sohula occupied a rooa up.tali• '(cm \M ·l"lght) 1Jl • 

11hleh fir. and Kr•. Xllnge also llept (i.19). A'bmat 0100 hOllll'I (1.18) •-Ollll 

lmoeted. at the c1 eor end Uri. ,Sohacka, 1l'ho ha4 retlnc1, get up, opellltd tU , 

•oer ~ a431.tW aoouHt! (JlT.n). &be eall..S upatalra and ..a.. Mr•• 

IUDg• t• a1119ken her J:msbu4. .Aecu..a a1ktd . tor •ognu '1'ld •igal'ett•• Ind 

at thh point lire llinge ·CUlll down1tair1 (Be). Aooueed palh•d hia •tn the 


. atom.eh" with acmething hard and then ao:ticned to Mr. Ii1Jlge 11• aoc~ hi& 
upsta1r1 (RfJ.66). 'fhq ~ upatdr1 and enten! the ntng. l>tadl'OCllt when 
aecu..d Maroh~ the beet• 1n the rocm and mad• thruatlng aotloa1 wltb. a Jmltt 
toward all the oocupent• ot the room (RS, 201 5&). !'hen wu no Ugh' 1n · 
the l'OCll at thh tiM (R5!i) but later on lt wa1 lighted l?1 1. 1111\all lantern · 
(R.8 112,lA). AoouH:i-:hen -...nt to the l'OODl occur-led b7 Kra. Rwr, ber ._ 
ehlldren, w llU.de&al'I! JaskUeh (Rll•l~,15,65). He heltl a nalhUt,ht,t .S 
knlta and. a pistol mid .tla1 hlni~ the light at thn, aoticc.od tor th• ta be 
qui.et (Rl6). He pla"" the phtol en tn..- table ant! atand lng in tront ot 
Mr•• Heur'a be-' he "wanted• to get 1n it •lth her. Kr1. Heur oallei her. 
mother aM llhen the latter &p~en~ • &eOUHd lett the roc:a (lU1) ~· 'Wft 
dowut&irt (R65). lie entered the rocm occupie-1 °b1 )Ira. Sehaoka, ber 
huaband and their daughter {RB, 9). He aearoh.etl the l°1>0a thoroughly. b1I 
nash.U.ght turnhhing the only illumination at th11 tbie (R9). llh1J.e 4oin.r, 
thil he touob.M kr1. Sohukaw' • b&by '• cheek and ~ that. he had a small · 
baby 1n A.rlea (R9). Ro then JU.de Mr1. Sehackn "unl!erstam" mo wa• to 
re-.in 1n the room u,..~ he returned upatair• {R9• 55),, l!lhere he &r;&l'tl entem 
the 111.nr,e bedroosa. Jie banged on the b9c! with hh knlf'e and tor... lb'. 
llinge to atooapall7 hla while M enrobed the •luet• b another roe. (U6). 
They prooeehd down1tair1 wher1 e.ocuaed enter.I! the Schaolcaw 'BedrHa ant . 
w4enc! Jlrt. Sehaokaw at the point or .• pbtol upatairs into tlw n~ 
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1*!~ whne ahe remabled awek9. tor the ~at et_ the Jd.Pt' (ll9,10.61,65)e 
.Aooua.t, still accc:mpsn1e4 bf Hr. llince_. af'ter HV•rll more trlpa ~twea i:ba 
u~tall"I a..""11! ~cnmlta1J"t et the hou•• (Rlo.U), ntered the 4C111Ut&ir• UTlDC 
reaa. where Ls.1be\ Sohula ~ gone att.r·e.ccuaot!'• tirn 'rillt to the h.l1nte · 
beilroaa. (R20,2l). Aoou.., thoroughly Maroh*I thli rtHa ait! then proee...a 
to anotlm' l"Ofa, oecupl.91 _b)' the three -people who •r• atqlng Oftnd~. He 
amt! tv theu purpon., •e.reh.d '\be room. -4 "-'1oned the thrN ~ te 
•b7 1n theff an_. eleMd th9 c1oor•. 

Mlf'&H<! tor~ Ur. J'.llnte to "111&111 1n the from l"O<lll with ••• Schaoka' 
....-.d h•r ohU~ren- anc! retul"Md te tl-. lhing roam. where u wa.1 now ume wl~ 
L1ab4at !fchula (R2l, 65,18). Ke •aat" ~ on t>,. eota, touoMc! her •att .,.r• .... 
"aet1oned" hdr ~o "tako ott Ml' ol~1: •At t1ret •he l'W'.., oaly ,pan .t ber 
elothee a.--:d k9pt telling acouled, "no't -· l - ou•. Be polnte~· a lmlte n lwr, 
held her dc:iw. and ic.pt "motioning• tw her to utlt!nH. She di4 n~ oompleteq 
undreu u ah• n!.l1 ret~ bel" "•kil"t ema pantt.•". Ile "~" ur dcnft 91:1. 
the tot'a at.ia "trt.d te do S.t m the iota" ar-A 11Mt alwaya prote~ "not m, not 
ine". Aceuted then fereed her to r,et up fr• the •ota An.I a.c~ h1a upataiff
.-.Mn the1 enterea the roca, 19h1eh Mr•• Junacm Sl4 Mrs. Heu!' bad ~. .. 
·-...lb4 beh1n4 her "with hll d*"ar er knife• 1'h11.e theJ 'Went 1'l"Cll the «11111nRalra ' 
ff the upttair•. Crin. w1tn•H tnt1t1ei! aeeueed carried a p1trtol Sahl• hand ta . ' 
& ra1HI! pMitl011 at th1a ~- (Ru.u,sog (&11,U.U-51). 1'bu Monnecl ..... 
0200 hour• {l.49) _llJ1t\ after en~ering thb rec.a ao~ pitihec! btr °" thll "41 kisl* 
plqinr; wt.th hll knlte arid "pa1i 11: h .., un•. He told her to get undn•... .. 
oontimlM, to threatn hal' with hi• tn1f'e llntll' the •• ocraplot.ly nakea. "* · 
ahtt to14 aooa!Ntt! the we.a atrd.d • he pn h11 knife Ol the tablea toe;etMr with & 
phto1. a pe.u ot biuoulv• w a tluhlt.pt (lln,u.21.,51). She vie-' to 
alt up wt aCCUMt! pa.lhei1 her dOll'D. ap..tn, go\ in the b9d 8nd plao1nr; hi• pm1a 
1n her r;e•:.itah had MSUal iJltereourM with br "agalnn "'1 ccn.ICl.t.• (ttlS, IT). 
~'he t1ut1t18<1 aha wa• •1u. pualyud•• that •he p.uhed him -,,,1'1 11~t1J• mt 
"eou141' •t yell, 1 wu " atrald". the tlll'th~:r eta~ -X ha.,. hem trouble e.llA 
when you haw to get a deep 'breath, 1t 'ft• juat lilce I ft.1 paraly..a• (m,aa)• 
.a.tt.r'the aot et euu.al lnteroour• •• ecnpleted he told her ecmethlng -lhe '14 
not 1lftl1erJtian4 .XO.pt tw the word• "Cenrat•• Aaierioan an& bebf"• took her ••be 
ring tr.a lwr, plaoet! 1' en hh Uttle ·t'iager lln4 fell uleep _(RH, u). "1lft 
U. obM,.,.., he waa &alMp abe ao-..t into uother ~ t that wa• "tlr;ht ter.;ether• 
with the bed 111 whloh the H:xt1d intereour" took plan. ~:he ~ine,., awake 1n 
thle bed unt11 about OGOO hour• (RlS,15,24,21). · ~ii. watte~ untll ~it wa• a little 
U.f')lt outaUe", ,;ot i'reued an-1 'H!lt te the llinf:e Ml!roo"'• She N11alnei4 in the 
roe. after aoeuH_., went to aleep beoauae "I d Un •t knn "htit wa• rob~ on out11de 
an1' ... t04> ab'aid ". WU ••le•t> ..~ hb knlte. pistol a!'\I!MOUHd tlaahllroht 
wn on th table when ah• lert tho roc'1ft {FH,15). S.tween tt-.o tbe aecuaed h~ 
btoroourM wlth her and the_ ti~ ahe .... hla 1n, th9 raornlnr; 1\0 other ••~lor 
nt.Na the rooa. u 1ho was awake thrCIUgh the ntln perloa. le ether .Allorloan · 
eelaler enter~ the hou•• that nlr,ht (a11,2e,&t). Aoe111...i waa ilentlfle! bJ,"1'1. 
Sehaekp 'a• the aoli!ler •he ~alttec! i11te the houM Clll the nl~t la queat1oo and 
prier to trial •hit ..leoted hill f'roa a lW up ot Mftn Mn. (Jt'.71 91). _She 
ai!altt•! tome unoel't.aitlty with -retennee to Mr ldentltiea.tlon er ac(!!mt~i~h 
line up beoauae "hh hair wu nel' )lb t ..." (lt1')e Ho waa flll"ther t>jt1t~egar" 
Jiae1raoh u th• aoldlor ..no fttoHf 'the llou.. that nlr,ht about Clt;(. °"" M°' by 

· 	~hbe\ Sehull H her aHailant (IUI, .&O). l!r. lllnr.• 1t!ent1t1~ aeouH~ aa the 
aol~ler liilo ont•red th• ho1.1" th•t ewning ll\l.1 tutU'1~ h• waa the a.ine per•Clft 
who ktb ~ hou.. the next aornir.g with two other ~o1Uer1 {RIS6,17). 
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Earlier in the night after accused "wanted to go into Mrs. Hours bed" 
she and Mrs. Jaskasch fled to the barn, when accusea left their room (lU?,18). 
About 0615 hours ~he next mornin~ these two women reported the happenings of the 
night before to the burgomeister and about 0700 hours, at the suggestion of the 
burgomeister, they went to the "Commandant" in the village. Accompanied by 
an interpreter and a military policeman they returned to the house, where they 
observed the interpreter and the military policeman lead accused from the house 
{Rl8). On 10 April 1945, as a result of a complaint made by Mrs. Jaskasch, 
Captain Brown ordered Technician 5th Grade Alfred Ettinger "to get an MP and 
go down to that house and get the man who was still"sleeping there". Ettinger, 
accompanied by Private First Class .Anthony Ashrut, a military policeman, were 
led to a house by three ~o~en, including Mrs. Jaskasch. They ~ent up a flight 
of stairs in this house ~· found accused sleeping in a bedroom located to the 
left of the stairs and toward the front of the house. He was fully dressed, 
all his clothing was completely buttoned and there were no stains on his 
trousers (R28, 29,31,32). Accused was wearing a pistol in a holster on his 
right side and there was a German dagger and an American trench knife on a 
table in the room (R29). The military policeman woke accused up and told him 
he was under arrest, to._!!hi-~11 accused replied, "what the hell". They left the 
house and when they had~~t ·gone very far in the direction of the Military 
Government Office, accuse<1-'asked for permission to uninate. The military 
policeman granted this request and accused went to the side of the road and 
uninated against a fence. When he had finished he suddenly dashed off in the 
direction of a stream. Although he was ordered to halt by the military police
man he waded across the stream. Ettinger fired several shots over his head 
but:he.d:id. ~t.'stop~i the military policeman pursued him. After a chase of 
·about. Joo -o-r· 400'.jarls 'the military policeman finally caught him along the side 
of a barn, where he had stopped in an exhausted condition. He was then taken 
to the military government office. The military policeman did not set him 
at liberty nor did he do or say anything that would indicate to accused that he 
had been set at liberty (R29, J0-32). 

4. Defense witnesses identified a German knife as a knife seen in the 
room where "this crime was supposed to have been committed" (B33; Def. Ex.A), 
an American trench knife also seen in the same place (B33,34; Def.Ex.B), a 
pistol that Private First Class Ashrut took from accused (B.34 Def. Ex C), a 
flashlight identified by Mrs. Hour as being similar to one she saw on a table 
in the room when 11 they took the soldier out of the bed" (R35, 36; Def.Ex.D), 
and a pair of field glasses of the same size that she observed on the night 
table the morning of the 18 April 1945, and that did not btl:.ong to any of the 
occupants of the house (1:05, J6, Def. Ex. E). Mrs. Hour testified that she 
gave the flashlight she found 'on the night table to the 11Commandant 11 and 
Technician 5th Grade Ettinger tes~ified this flashlight was the same one that 
Yrs. Hour and Mrs. Jaskasch gave to Captain Brown (RJ6). Private Victor A. 
Royal testified he has known accused for .more than three years and that he 
(accused) does not own the knives, flashlight or the field glasses admitted 
in evidence (R37). Three soldiers who worked with accused testified they 
never saw the above described knives, flashlight, or field glasses in his 
possession (R40,41,43). Accused, however, did own the pistol admitted in 
evidence (R40; Def Ex. C). When the military- polic~ brought accused back to 
the kitchen on the morning of 18 April 1945 he was not wearing a wedding ring 
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llrh &chaUn rff&ll-.4 U & witneH b7 tl19 OCNJ'il- testl!'t.t that t'NJ 

eoUS..:r ..._ adrdtted t.o the hour• wu cob •o.rlttc a l:c\"bwt nor d1:• be have 

ene 1:l W.• hand (Rtil )e. 


· 1. '!tape le the anl&td"ul oarnal knowhe~•· •f a warnan by £cree and "11.tluaut 

her emaent• (u.u,. 1028- JIU'• 1~~ p.lSJ1. .All the entmtl&l •l••:ih .e 

ilhe •ffmu ehdged in the t!peoU'ioat1an et Charge %an IJUL'f1dft'tq 

•n.1:>11.ahld by tho "1.4enee4 that an Jaerieta.."l aoUl6r ~ cfl.l'n&l knowledp 
et Lllbet tohala by fore• and 1'!.thot.R her 00!\&ent b ~ by her uncC11t'l'a4t.n- . 
ed telttmn7 4lcn-cb<ftW in llllJ\Y tlet..U. bJ the telt1m=!a7 G1' the otbw 
n•1'9nt• ot ti'9 hcu•• 

!be aily •rlou.• queet1on rcqulrin.; conald•n.t1~ h the !J!ent1ty ot 
· 1eeuiea. tov.wltl:ut•ee•• 1nolwU.nz: tr.. 'Vietia, lden1.lt1el Mau the tt01.1:ler'Ibo_....., tJw hou.. &bolt 0100 hwr•• w the tollostnc mo~ he._. tCNat 

u1"p in the ,._ ~ the attaok took pl.Me. ContrutM to ~ 111 

ao...a'&Otntentlm that ht lid not mu the hcuM unt11 .wout 044ti hour• d 

which tUe ba uMl"t• anoth..- eo14ler wu leaYir.g the pren!aea ..:-.d hb attemp\ 

t.· ettabl1-1UP .i_lbl by thtt teat!saoa;y ol a .fellow aolU.n to the etfe4 ' 

_.la hie~ a1HJut 011:> bourl. Tb9 ooun roaol'NM! tbtl bwe ot tut thus 

pro..-.t aga.tnn aoeuMct MCt inul!uch -.a there t. !Nl>Rantlal nU.noe te 

w~ th91' 4..ld.oa 11s ~Dot: be dbturbea bJ 1hb 1iJouj upc appell.a.te · 

""""''(CK no 1"39, t'N!i'" cu Jo:!O UPe, ll!.!4). . ' . . 


, 
C...mbg th9 etf•• Clbarge4 In tn. tpeoU1.eat1m ot Charge II tM 


niiente ci...17 UHloM• that ~- wa. plaoei:s L, &l"~flt by tu m111tU7 

po11MCIQ a tw.ft& Ma Mp1a& la a a._ e1YU1m holle• Captda Dnn•• 


__.. ... w Tedbn.l•laa 6t;h ON• Sttluger "te cet an· t:P anc! ge ttCIWll to thd hou• 
. am4 get tn. 1111D 1lhe •• 8'Ul aleep1~ then• cleulJ S::splt.~ th• neoetau'1 

wthorlty t9 make thAt arnn. ,l\ber1 acou.i.- rtelate.A t..lie 1poe1al pen:d.••1•
c:lftl\ h1m,te ete1 ulde fer the purpoM et url.ndlnr,, th9 bnaeh or·arntt wac 
etel!lp1ete. . There la uttS.,.tlal ....Uenee ot all the ·•~ial. .1....nt1 .r th.la 
othn• (la, ton, ,.. 139!,' p.lMt QI l2839'l, ~El'!.,!• 14 1~. U9 (1941)). 

· e~ t1M Chld'f;9 m.n ._, that ao~ le l.1 ieua .r age ma si:u.n.t H 

OetdMtr l9H ",_._ a.,.1, c.i_.... Oht.. a. hM no prior ..~ 


· Y~ the eaiq" wu 1ecaUY- een.at1tuW 8i4 W jvrtit!iriloh et the pnr••

a ett'tnff.. n. err•• S:A3u1'lw1i, at~ln&· the aub~ial 11.eht• ot 

aecuta wre ·.,.., DW ~ ti. ~ The lodt et nnin le t4 the 

Qtnlon th-' tM nool'I! et trlal $e ~17 suttldent to tNnw\ the ttn~lnga 

.r guilty &nit t!\O NnWnfle. 


.. !h4 poe.alty ter ft.l'9 t.· aedb. w Ur. lapdaonment aa the cou~ , 
ttJq Urm (A~ 91). eetir..nts in a pen1tent1-&J")' h •horb~ UJXlll oao
Thtl.cn •t rape by ~lele ot ~.. ,. at\lS 9Mlton1 2'18 Ind a~. l'•~enl Crhdna.1 
C... (U USCA_ 451.&~7). The tedmatlon et tlw Uaiffd ntate1 rentt«i'ttal'J• . · 
1-1._.g, ~f11't'Mla. u the place of G«lttnea nt ta Pfoper (ctr.22,,·'ml, 

_o .,_.. 1ou•. s.o.11. pa.. ~ <•'• SlU• . 	 · 

'. 

-~ -.. iw.t. .~ u·,._••
JOHJI J • COLLDS• -ta. 
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1st -Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. . 17 NOV 1945 TO: Commanding General, 
United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO 757, U.S. Arr!Jy. 

l. In the case of staff Sergeant ELLIS C. ROBBINS (6668419), Battery 
C, 4J4th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50i, _you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 17559. For convenience 
of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(CM ETO 17559). 

E. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States Army, 


Assistant Judge Advocate General. 


( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCMO 594, USFET, 26 Nov 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate'General 
with the 

· ~ropean Theater 
\ Aro 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
2 6 OCT .1945 

CM ETO 17560. 

UN I·T ED STATES ) 9TH AIR DIVISION 
) 

.. v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Brussels., .. 
) Belgium, 22,23 June 1945. Sentence:· 

Sergeant JAMES B. ENGWID ·) Dishonorable discharge, total 
(35655991) 45lst Bombardment ) forfeitures and confinement at hard 
Squadron, 322nd Bombardment ) labor for life u.s. Pepitentiary, 

, · Group (M) ) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 

. HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW ~0. 3 r1SU:EPER, SHEIDaN and DEWEY, Judge ~A:;rncates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named· above has 
.been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits• this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate ~eneral in charge of the Branch 

. Office of the -Judge Advocate General with. the· _European Theater of Operations.· 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specific~tion:
.• \ 

CHARGEt · Violation o~ the 92nd Article of War 

Specification: In that Sergeant James B. England: 
45lst Bombardment Group. (11) did, at l:Ieverlee, 
Belgium on or about 6 :May 1945, forcibly and 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal 
knowledge of Yvonne Na9kaerts. 

He. pleaded not gµilty and, all of the members of the court present at the . 
time the vote was taken concurring, he was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All 
of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing 
a~thority, the Commanding General, 9tl1. Air Division, approvei the sentence 
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War.48. The 
confirming authority, the Connn.a.nding General, European Theater, confirm.ad 
the sentence" but, owing to special circumstances, in this· case, coI!llll.uted 
the sentence to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all 

RESTRlCTED ' 
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pay and allowances due or to -become due, confinement at hard labor for the 
term of his nnture.l life, desigr.ated the U.S. -Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania., as the place of confinement and withheld the order directing• 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War ~. 

3. It was twilight about 2130 or 2145 hours on 5 May 194;°5 when 
Yvonne Nackaerts ~ age 19, started from Louvain on her b icyc.le to return to 
her 'home at 26 Bierbeekstraat, Blenden, Belgium. Accuse~ and Karel 
Decoster, of 50 lifaansche Steenweg, lleverle, Belgium, v1ere at the Cafe do 
la Chasse, situate1 on Yvonne's route to Blenden (R9,ll), Accused, who 
had been drinking but did not appear drunk, borrowed Decoster 1 s bicycle 
and was riding it in the vicinity of the cafe when Yvonne .Passed. As 
she continued on her way, accused followed her (R28-30). A~er she had 
proceeded a.bout· 500 or 600 meter~ he caught up with her, gave her a. shove 
and said "Stop". She fell· and he fell upon her with his bicycle. Yvonne 
testified in detail regarding the· manner in.which he then put something· 
around her neck, threw her up an embankment, pulled her up the incline 
using as a handle whatever he had se.cured about her neck and dragged her 
some ten meters into the woods. She cried, pushed and "hollered", but 
could not do much because he 11 just took me as if I was a child" (Rl0-11,23 ). 
I\e .. tied her neck to the ground in some manner; tore off her clothing. 
She· re.sisted but could not do much since she was tied (Rll,14,18; Pros. Ex.l, 
2, .and 3). He "pronounced at least a hundred times the word 'pistol'", 
although he did· not show such a weapon (Rl2). He undressed except for his 
socks and shoes and us~d a piece of his clothing to 'tie her a.round the' 
belly (Rll,18,19). He then "kissed my breasts and everything, my body, 
where he could reach me 11 (Rll), "opened my legs and then pulled- them up 
and then he laid upon me" and "put his vital member into me" (Rl2), 
inserting "his sexual parts into my female senital parts" (R69).. While 
these 

"facts 	happenec ,the bicycles v:ere layinr; on the 
road. and somebody v1ho came there spol:e with 
the accent of Louvain, and apparently intenoed 
to take the, bicycle with him but the soldier 
with me began to yell, to cry loud so the other 
fled away, saying with his accent q thought 
there was no one here 1 " 

After accused fin.Ehed his intercourse e.nd was lookinh for somethin0, an 
En[~lisk-ie.n then crune alom~ i:1hom she asker:' if he sp,oke French. Accuser1 
said something to him. The En~~lishman lau~hec. Accuser:' "a?parently 
had gone ·off' e.nd the En,c;lisillnan handed me some· matches to make lir;ht to 
look after my clothes~ She said nothin~ further to him a.~~ he left. 
She obtainei'! her bic~·cle and rode home where she reported her experience 
to her mother and father (Rl3) at about 0030 or 0100 hours. 

She was "very tired and in full trouble". She went and was "in 
an emotional condition" (R24)~ She returned with her fath~r to the scene 
of the attack upon her to search .for her raincoat and handbag. They 
found the raincoat and also accused's undershirt, drawers anrt his service 
cap (Rl3-14, 16,27; Pros. Ex. 5,6 and 7). She had GCratches and blu~ 
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steins on her ler:s and thir,hs. :ier shoulders ond neck were stiff· the 
following day (RZl). ln her opiniqn accused was drunk (R69) •. 

On 9 :;.:ay 1945 she ·was examined by a physician who found "the hymen 

was torn to the "soutl:east" and there were stains of bloqd at that place" 

(R5-6). He testif'ied that !'the hymen I found was truly a hymen jus"h 

recently torn, less than t~n days". 


Accuse<! was que:.;tionea between 1000 and 1100 hours o-:i 9 :!..ay 1945 by 

r'irst Lieute!'la.'lt Robert J·. Sulliva...'1, Company "A", 707th l•~ilitary Police 

Battalion, in tl1e presence of other military person:::el. He was not 

threatened and was warned of hi& rights under Article of War 24 (R30-3l, 

33,38). He was told "it would be much better for him if he would tell 

the truth right off and that if he did come clean, they would do all that 

they could for him" (R42). He then made a stateme!lt ·which was admitted 

in evi0dence over objection by the defense (R52; Pros. Ex 8). This des

cribes his drinking during the day, his following on a borrowed bicycle 

a girl who cycled passed a cafe where he had been drinking. Overtaking 


. her, he asked if he could 'ride along with her. After a casual convers
ation he asked her for sexual intercourse. She replied· "Yes for two 
hundred francs". They had intercourse at a spot near by and thereafter 
he returned to ca.'!lp (Pros. Ex. ~). About 1500 or 1530 l).ours on the 
same day '.'1hen confronted 11.'i th articles of clothini; found at the scene of 
the alleged crime (Pros. Ex. 5,6 and 7) accused said "All right, I'll 
admit I'm guilty" (R3l-32). He thereupon made a second statement, which 

·was also received in evidence over defense objection (R52; Pros. Ex. 9). 
In this statement accusecl said he was drunk on 6 l.ia.y 1945, did not give 
the girl 200 francs;that she did not have intercourse with him of her own 
free will. He took off his clothes and did not remember whether she took 
hef clothes off or if he tore them off. 

5.For the defense, First Lieutenant Thomas E. llattox, of accused's 
squadron, testified that accused entered the lieutenant's tent about 0230 
hours on the morning of 7 1!ay 1945, weo.rine:; an overseas cap, blouse anrJ tie. 
His clothin~ showed no sicns of dis order anc contained no grass stains. 
He did not appee.r drunk and talked normally. He had flol'm 2"2 missions. 
The lieute~ant "couldn't have aske-1 for a better tail r,un..'1er" (R65-66). 

,. 

On the morning of J7 1:8.y 1915 accused said to a corporal in his squadron 
that 

"he had a hell of an experience the nisht before. He 
said he was awful C!runk, drunker than a son-of-a-bitch. 
He said the last thins he could remember was riding a 
bicycle in circles by a pub, and the next ~hing he 
knew he was walking back to camp" (R70). 

i\'hen accused, after being told by Lieutenant Sullivan about the clothes 

that ~~re found at the scene of the alleged crime, admitted it and said 

he paid two hundred francs (R46), the lieutena..'rlt said, "You should be 

beaten. Arter doing what you did, you should be beaten" (R47), 
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6. After his rights 1vere explained (R53), accused testified tha.t 
c:l 6 1lay he wa.s 

11with Lieutenant Stanley Adelman at the airfield and 
we were drinkint;, and .·we go to town and we. have 
some drinks in town, and I borrows - I remembered 
borrowing a kid's bicycle.and I was riding it a.round 
the street, and I don't reme!l'.ber anything after then 
until I was walking back to camp and catched a ride 
with someone in a. car 11 

T':;o days later ke was taken to the guard house at Military Police Head
quarters in Louvain where a lieutena.YJ.t after looking him over for cuts 
said to a staff seri;eant "Let me have a. baseball b·at and I 1 11 beat his 
brains out 11 • Accused then made a statement that he just ma.de up 
because he was scared. Then the "CID :in.en went out to the girl 1 s hou-se11 

and obtained a statement from her. They came back and said to him 
"This statement is no good. Let's throw it avia.yn and added, 11·~·ie 1 ll 
do all we can to get you out of this 11 

: ·so accused made another state
ment (R54). However it was "just a statement" - he remembered nothing 
concerning the alleged incident (R54-55). He heard Yvonne's testimo~, 
but had no knowledge whether or not it 48-ppened as she alleged (R57-58, 
62,63). On 27 May 1945 he did sign a request that Yvonne be questioned 
"as to civilian vili.o rode by on bicycle an:! who started fooling around 
with one of the bicycles" but who went awa.y when accused spoke to him 
(R60; Pros. Ex.10). He made such a request because the 11 CID man told 
me while we were there, that in her statement two guys w<:int by", but he 
himself did not "remember a civilian" (R6l). 

7. That accusec accomplished carnal knowledce of Yvonne against 
her will as alleged ..,~r:.s clearly este)Jlished by her direct testimony and '. 
by circumsta.YJ.tial evidence wl:ich afforded sufficient corroboration thereof. 
'£he defeni.;e offered no evidence to contradict nor did accused, in his 
testimony, dispute her description of the brutal manner in which he attack
ed her. His d:lfense was that he was dr?nk and as to anything concerning 
Yvonne his mind w~s blank. Questioned if he remembered seeing her or 
assaulting her, he was emphatic - "I .don't remember nothing, I didn't 
remember ever seeing the girl" (R62).. In the light of all the circumstances 
shown, including accused's testimony, the court would have be~n ful!y 
viarranted in disbelieving his testimony that his drinking caused him to 
suffer such 6.n unusual abber.a.tion, e:-:pecially peculiar when compared With 
his otherwise sober, cons·iaered and well remembered conduct on that date. 

• · In any event, his voluntary drunl:enness ditl not constitute an 
excuse for the crime of rape nor destroy his respontibility for his mis
conduct. In CM ETO 9611, Prairiechief in which accused was found guilty 
of rape and other offenses, it was stipulated that three me~ical·officers 
viould testify that· they made ·a diai:;nos-is of :ae'ute. alcoholism and path-· 
ological intoxication and that they were of the opinion that ·at the time of 
the commission of the offenses ;..ccused's mental state was such that he was 
unable to differentiate between right and wrong, to adhere to the right and 
to appreciate the consequences of his acts. In finding the record of 

I 
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trial legally sufficient, the Board of Review saida
' ' 
\ 

"* * *• it 1111ts tha duty of the court to consider 
the.facts in evidence in the light of its own 
knowledge of human motives and .behavio\ll' .w;1,d~r .. 
certain conditions and to find upon all the 
evide~ce that at the time of the offense accused 
was capable· of distinguishing right from ;rang . 
and of adherinG to the right ( C1.1 NATO 2047, 
III Bull JAG 228). Such a finding -vias inherent 
in the findings· of the court in this case end 
accused was guilty as charged •11 

The function of the Board of Review upon appellate review with respect 
to the findings of t!1e trial court on the issue of an accused 1 s mental 
responsibility was conside'red further in C".d ETO 9877, Balfour wherein the , 
principle announced in the holding in the Prairiechi~~. case was affirmed. 

· In the instant case, the evioence contains all the elements of the crime 
·of rape and f'ully supports the court's findings of guilty Cl! ETO 611, Porter, 

2 BR (ETO) 189; C11 ETO 774, Cooper, 2BR (ETO) 3l7J CM ETO 4661, Ducote, and 
authorities therein cited; CM ET.0 9611, Prairie chief. supra). - 

8. "1'fuile without consideration of accused's two written statements (Pr.cs. 
Ex. 8 and 9), the evidence of his guilt is sufficiently compelling to sus

. tain a conviction, an examination of the record of trial shows that the 
·first 	statement (I-res. Ex 8), do.es not purport to be a confession, but does 
contain important admissions as to his connection or possible connection 
with the offense charged. Such statements ·are aa.mi s sib le in e via ence with
out a:ny showing they a.re voluntarily made (CM ET~ 2535, Utermoehlen). ' 

"Should it, however, be shown that an admission 
against interest was- procured by means which 
the court believes to have been of such char
acter that they mz:t have caused the accused 
to make a false statement. the court lD.8\Y' 

either.exclude or strike out and disregard 
all evidence of the statement" (llCM,1928, par. 
114£.p. 117). . 

The fact that accused was told "that it would be _much better for him if he 
would tell the truth right off, and that if he did come clean, they would 
do all they could for him"(R42) was not means of such character as to be 
the cause of accused's mak:ini; a. false statement. · Aa regards the second 
stateme·nt (Pros. Ex. 9) 1 there ';las no evidence of any threats or force 
used. ~'lhen the Criminal Investigation D-ivision agen:ts showed ac~used · 
apparel of Yvonne. he admitted his guilt and made the statement accordingly. 
In the opinion of the Boa.rd of Review both statements were properly ad
mitted inewidence and that, even disregardin~ them.1 the evidence is 
sufficient to compel a finding of guilty. 
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~E~T-~ICTED 
4 

. (29~). 

I. 
9. The charge sheet ehows that accused is 21 years two months of a&e 

and was inducted 25.Ma.rch. 1943 at Huntingdon, West Virginia. Re had no 
pr:br service. 

10. The court was legally· const~tuted and had jurisdiction of the 
person a.nd offense. · No errors .injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record. of trial is le;:;ally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the. sentence.. ' 

ll. Tl:je penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the ciourt
ma.rtia.l 'may direct (A\1 92). Confinement in a United ~tates Pe~itentia.ry 
is authorized upon conviction of the crime of rape by Article of ';fax 42 and 
section 278 aJJ.d 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA. 457, 567). The 
designation of the United State1> Penitentiary,, Lewisburg, Pe??-'1.sylvania., as· . 
the place of confinement, is proper (Cir 229, YID 8 June 1944,, sec. II,· pars. 
1:2, (4), 3?)· 

.~#Judge Adv~cate 

~~ (? ~Jud~e ~vocate 

_...(T_E_ll_ffiY_._RARY nuT.-Y._)____................... Judge Advocate 
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lst Ind· 

War Department, Branch Office of The J~dge .Advocate General with t™1i 

European Theater . 2 6 OCT 194S TO:Co=anding General,· 

United States Forces, European 'fheater (:Main).._ AK' 707, u.s. Army. 


1 •. In the case' of Sergeant J.A:.GS B. El~LA.:ID ( 35655991) 45lst 
. Bombardment Squadron, 322 Bombardment Group (:tE), attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding by the Boe.rd of Review that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of War 50-~, you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2•. When copies of the published ord~r are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompa.~ied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file nulll;ber of the ~ecord in this office is CLI ETO 17560. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of 
that or_d.et-a _ . JCM 13T_O 17560)., . . . 

/ ··r 

/ ·'. 
~-~ ()e ..\::-> 


~)), ···-: //'. >-- t.-:l 

'-.;,;, 89' F' I 

''°'"!' ~ /.;.:-·; /(V?r/:~:':1/ 
,,... fl 
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RESf!tlt!Tan (297) 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gener&l 

with .the 
European Theater 

.APO 8t;,7 

BOARD uF REVIEW NO. 3 

c:.1 ETO, 17586 

U!JITED' STATES· 

v 

:Private CECIL D. SICII·1'."ER 
(18163294), .1957th Ordnance 
Depot Co;upany (Aviation), 
42nd Depot Group. 

) IX AIR FORCE SERVICE CGZ.::AI:D 
) 
) Trial by c.c:.i, convened at Fulda, Ger..:iiany, 
) lj Septe:;;ber 1S45· Sentence: 
) Confiner:ient at hare: labor fer six lilor1ths 
) arrd forfeiture of :.;;33 .:)3 per month for a 
) like period. Oise Inter;;..ediate Base 
) Section Guardhouse, ;.:et z, France. 
) 

OJ?Il~ION BY BOARD OF REVIE\1 NO. 3 

SLEEPER,. SHE:R.Ul.N .Arm DEWEY, Jud{.,re Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been exa::.llned in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theate'r and there found legally insufficient to support the 
findings and sentence. The record of trial has now been examined by the 
Board of Review and· the Board submits this, its opim.on, to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried on ihe folloriing Charge and Specification: 

Cn.ARGE: Violation of tl1e 9Jrd Article of War 

Specification: I~ that ~rivate Cecil D. Skinner, 1957th ·ord 
Dep Co (Avn), 42nd Air....Depot Group, did, at Polish 
Displace<l Per~on Camp, Ban.au, Germany, on or about. 29 July 
1945, with .. intent to do b.er bodily hara, corm;Ut an assault 
upon Christina Kospszak, Polish displaced person, by r:illfully, 

·and feloniously grabbing the said Christina Kospszak on the 
neck with hands. 

He pleaded not guilty, and, two-thirds of the members of the court present . 
at the ti.me the vote was taken concurring, was fou.~d cuilty of the Specification 
except the worp.s •with intent to do her bodily harm, commit an assault upon 
Christina Kospszak, Polish displaced person, by uillfully and feloniously 
grabbinc; the said Christina Kospszak1 , substituting ther:cfor the words · 
•willfully grab~, and not guiity of the Charge but guilty of a violation 

I 
I 
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of the 96th Article of War. Evidence r.·as introduced of one previous 
c·onviction by general court-martial for assault and batte!".f in 'Violation 
of Article of War 96. Two-thirds of. the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
confined at hard ·labor, at such place as the reviev:ing authority may 
direct, for six months, and to forfeit $33.33 of his pay per month, r'or 
a li.Ke period. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and ordered 
it executed, and designated the Oise Intermediate Base Section Guardhouse, 
11etz, France; as the place of confinement. The proceedings were published 
in General Court-.Martial Order rm. 163, tteadquarters IX Air For.;e 
Service vomwand, /il'U 149, u.s. Army,2 Octobe;r 19-45· 

.. detailed 
3. The evidence, a/consideration of which is wmecessary, showed 


that accused, at the time and place allegea, while grossly drunk, grabbed 

uhristi.na .r..ospszal;:, a 10-year-old Polish girl, '.)y the throat, pushed her 

on a bed and choJ>:ed her until a number of persons entered the room and 

caused him to desist. .. 


'J:he court, by exceptions and substitutions, apparently intending to 

find accused guilty of a simple assault because or his drunken condition, 

found nothing core than that accused, at the ti:r;;e and place alleged, did 

•willfully grab on tile neck Y1ith handstt, in violation of Article of· i'Tar 9~. 
But such substitut.ed specification cleorly fails to state any offense under 
Article of 'Jar 96 or under any other article of war. It does. not appear 
therefrom that accused grabbed or other :·:ise assaulteCi any named er 
described ;person, an essenti2l ele".ent of the offer.se (r.!CLI lcj21:l, par. 

· 1~91. PP• 177-178). Enn if the na!:le or description of an assaulted 
person did appear, there still r:ould be nothing in the finding to indica·~e 
that the grab.bing was Hrongful , felonious or unlawful, and the legal 
presur..iption would arise that ·t ....e act r1as lawful or innocent (Dig. Op. JAG, 
1912-30, sec. 1559, P• 771; C:.t 1~7548, Burke et al, '1BR55 (1929); 
CM 21~667, ~.12 BR 133 (1941)). Accused was acquitted of all material 
allegations.excepted by the court in its finuincs (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-lj.O, 
sec. 454 (6), P• 348). Since the substituted snecification of which· . 
accused was found guilty does not state an offen~e, the finMncs of · 
guilty cannot be sustained (see C:;l 232190, IJ:lster, 19 BR 13 (191:3) ) • 

4. The. ch2rge sheet shews that accused is 20 years ten months of age 
and enlisted 10 December 1942 at Tulsa, Oklaho:na. He .had no prier service. 

" . 
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5. T~e court was legally constituted and ~d jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. Err~rs affecting the substantial rights of 
accused were committed as abovt\ set forth. For the reasons Etated, 
the Board of Review is Qf the opinion that' the record of trial is 
legally insufficieI_J.t to support the findings of guilty ·and the senter·ce. 

Judge Advocate 

-3
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War Departr:ient, Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General with 
' 	 the European Theater IP NO i ·1. -t ~ TO & Comnanding General;: 

United·States.Forces, European Theater (Msin), APO 757. U.$. J.rmy•. · 

1. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article· of War 50t 
-a.s amended by the Act of 20 August' 1937 (50 Stat. 726; 10 USC 1,522). and 
as further amended by the Act of 1 August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10.USC ....
1522), is the record of trial in the case of Private CECIL D. SKINNER 
(181632~4), 1957th Ordnance Depot Uoznpany (Aviation, 42 Depot Group • 

. . 
2. I concur in theopinion Of the aoard of Review and, for the 

reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of guilty and the 
sentence be vacateC., and that all rights, privileges and·property of whicli 
he has been deprived by virtue of said findings and sentence so vacat'd 
be restored. • 

3. The serious error which invalida"t;es the sentence in 1his · 
caee was not commented on in the review of the Staff Judge .Advocate •... 
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Branch Office of Th6 Ju:J.ge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW No. 3 5 NOV 1945 
CM ETO 17598 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) HEADQUARTERS 'SPECIAL TROOPS 
) 12TH ARMY GROUP. 

v. 	 ) 

Private RUSSEL D • THO:WiASON ~ Trial by GCM, convened at ~1,e_si~ 
(36010974), Battery A, ) ba::l.en, Germany, 16 July 1945. . 
749th Antiaircraft Artillery ) Sentence: Dishonorable ::l.ischarge 
Gun Battalion (Semi-?.:obile). ~ (suspended), total forfeitures 

and confinement at hard labor 
) for one year. Loire Disciplinary 

Training Center, Le Mans, Sarthe,~ France. 

HOLDING BY BOARD OF REVIE\V No. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEiVEY, Judge A:ivocates 


1. The record of trial- in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined in the Branch Off ice of The 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater and there 
found legally insufficient in pa.rt to support the fin:lines 
of guilty and the sentence. The record of tri&l has now been 
examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
it holding, to the Assistant Ju:J.ge Advicate General in charge 
or said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried on the following charges and spec
ifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Russel D. Thomason, 
Battery "A", 749th Antiaircraft Artillery Gun 
Battalion (Semi-Mobile), did, at Wiesbaden, 
Hassen-Nassau, Prussia, Germany on or about 7 
June 1945, with intent to do him bodily harm 
connnit an assault upon Kurt Lamberti, a German 

http:ba::l.en
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e1vilian, by threatening to shoot· him with 
a jangerous weapon, to wit a service carbine, 
after having pointeO. and loaded said weapon •. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: (Diaapprove:i by the reviewing
authority) • 

Specification 2: In that * * *, was, at Wiesbaden, 
Hessen-Nassau, Prussia, Germany on or about 7 
June 1945, drunk and disorderly in uniform in 
a private ho~e, occupied by Kurt Lamberti, a 
German Civilian, in such manner as to bring
O.iscred1t upon the military service. 

He plea.:ied not guilty ano., two-thir:is of the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
was found guilty of the Specification of Charge I except the 
words uwith intent to :io him bodily harm" A substi:tuting
therefor the words "wrongfully attempt to , not guilty of 
Charge I but guilty of violation of the 96th Article of War, 
and guilty of Charge II and its specifications. Evidence 
was introduced of two previous convictions,both by special 
courts-martial, one for being drunk in quarters and striking 
a non-commissioned officer in the execution of his office 1n 
violation of Articles of War 96 an:i 65 respectively, and one 
for absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61. 
Two-thirds o! the members of the court present at the time 
the vote waa trr.ken concurring, he waa sentenced. to be dis
honorably discharged the aervice, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to confined at hard labor, 
at such place aa the reviewing authority may direct, for one 
year. Following announcement of the findings an:i sentence, 
Sld a receas, the court reconvened. upon its own motion to 
reconsider the findings and sentence and, two-thir:is of tne 
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, found accused guilty of the Specification of Charge 
I except the words "with intent to do him bodily harm commit 
an auault upon• and the· words "by' threatening to shoot him", 
substituting therefor the w.or:is "wrongfully attempt to shoot", 
not guilty of Charge I but guilty of a violation of the 96th 
Article of War, and guilty of Charge II and its apec1f1cat1ons.
Two-thirds of the members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be :i1a
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances :lue or to become due, at to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing'authority may direct, 
for .one year. The reviewing authority disapproved the finding
of guilty of Specification l of Charge II, approved the 
sentence but suspended the execution of that portion thereof ad• 
judging jish6norable jischarge until the soldier's release from 
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confine~ent, and designated the Loire Diibiplinary Training 
Center, Le Mans, Sarthe, France, as the place of confine
ment. The proceedings wer~ publishe~ in General Court
Martia.l Or:iers No. 22, Hea:iquartera ColllI!l.and., United State 
Forces, European Theater, APO 757, U.S. Army, 28 September 
1945. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution showed that accused, 
at the time and place alleged, while grossly drunk, entered 
a German apartment, loaded a carbine which he carr~ed, pointed
it at Kurt Lamberti, threatened to kill Lamberti and the 
other occupants of the apartment, and then fire:i the carbine 
illlI!l.ediately after a German woman knocked it to one side. The 
woman threw him to the floor and helped to hold him until 
other American soldiers arrived and took him in custody (R9-10,
13-15, 19-20). Accused testified in effect that he waa 
drunk and was unable to remember· any of the alleged incidents 
(R33-34). A question arises as to the legality of the find
ings as to Charge I and its Specification. 

After the court had·announce:i its findings in open 
court and conside'red evidence of previous convictions, it had 
no legal authority to reconsider such findings upon its own 
motion (CM 251451, IV Bull. JAG 5-6; li!CM 1928, par. 78_a. p.
65). Therefore, it is necessary to consider only the 
original findings of the court, which, with the exceptions
and substitutions made, recite that accused did, at the time 
and place alleged, 

"wrongfully attempt to commit an assault 
. upon Kurt Lamberti,· a German civilian, 
by threatening to shoot him with a 
dangeroW3 weapon, to wit a service c&r
bine, after having pointed and loaded 
said weapon", 

in violation of Article of War 96. 

Since an assault is itself only an attempt to colllI!l.it 
a cri~e, it is aaid that an attempt to commit a siruple
assault waa not recognized as an offense at common le.!f 
(Cl~ 274869, IV Bull. JAG 90; 5 C .J ., sec. 222, p. 741; see 
also CM ETO 8163 1 Davia on). It does not necessarily follow 
tr.at there may not be an attempt to COlllI!l.it the type of 
assault shown in the 1nsfant case (see 5 C .J., sec. 222, 
p. 741, note 55). It is unnecessary, however, to decide 
that question here. For the purposes of this holjing, it 
will be assumed that if the original findings of the . 
court constitute only a finding of guilty of an attempt to 
commit the assault, such finding must be disapproved as a 
finding of guilty of a non-existing offense. · 
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That the court actually inten:ie:i to fin::l. accuse:i 

GUilty of an assault with a ::l.angerous Weapon. is clearly 
ev1:ient from the fin1ings improperly ma::i.e bY. it upon re
consi:ieration of the original findings, viz., that accused 
:ii:i "wrongfully attempt to shoot Kurt Lamberti, a German 
civilian, with a :iangerous weapon, to wit a service carbille, 
after having pointed and loaded said weapon". ],'.oreover1
considering the original fin:iings made by the court "not in 
their technical, legalistic aspect but as a factual statement 
of accused's actions" (see CH ETO 10967, Harris), such find
ings fairly show that accuse:i was found guilty of wrongfully
·1oa:iing and pointing his carbine at Kurt Lamberti and 
threatening to shoot him with it. Such acts, which are 
shown beyon:i doubt by the evidence to have been conailitted 
by accuse:i, clearly constitute an assault with a dangerous 
weapon in violation of Article of War 96 (CI.l ETO 5561, Holden 
et al; CM ETO 5420, Smith). 

In the civil courts, the rule is well established that 
11 verdict of a jury will be construe:i accor:Ung to the intention 
of the jury, an:i in ascertaining such intent the verdict will 
be given a liberal an:i reasonable construction and with 
reference to the pleadings, the evidence and the record of 
trial as a whole (23 C .J .S., secl409, pp. 1107-1108). And 

, 	 the Board ·or Review, in an early case, stated that in making 
findings by substitutions an:i exceptions, a court-martial 

"must act in closed session, speedily,
without opportunity for reflection or 
consultation of authorities other than 
the Manual for Courts-'.i,Iartial. J.n:ong
the members there is seldom a lawyer,. 
Under the circumstances the Board of 
Review thinks that it ought not to be 
too technical in weighing the words retained, 
eliminated, or substituted by the court. 
To do so would defeat the ends of justice 
an:i tend to make the court-martial ~ystem im
practicable and unworkable" (CM 202027, 
McElroy, 5 BR 347 1 349 (1934)). 

That the court in this case has ina:iv-ertently described 
accused's conduct as an attem~t to commit an aa)ault upon
Lamberti, rather than as an a tempt to shoot him, or as an 
assault upon him, should not require a disapproval of such 
!1n11ngs; for it is clear that the court was employing the 
legal term "assault" in its not uncommonly used meaning of 
an actual battery•. Accused was not prejudiced in any
manner by the mistake of the court in giving a misnomer to 
the acts which he was at the· same time found guilty of com
mitting. ·The find1nga describe a lesser offense than that 
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originally charged. There is no likelihood that accused 
can be tried again for the acts described by them. In 
interpreting findings as distinguished from specifications, 
the Board of Review bas not been too technical and has not 
demanded excessive preciseness and punctiliousness in the 
wording of such findings (CM ETO 11987, Jobnstonj CM ETO. 
16970, Veilleux et al). Since an assault with a dangerous 
weapon Is otherwise described in the findings, the description 
ot such assault as only an attempt to commit an assault may
be rejected as aurplus·age (c.f'. CM 240318, Ratcliffe, Jr., 26 
BR 15 (1943)) • 

4. The evidence indicates that the disorderly conduct 
of which accused was also found guilty consisted chiefly in 
the assault with the carbine. Since the Manual provides 
that 

. . 
"a soldie·r should not be charged with 
disorderly conduct and for an assault 
when the disorderly consisted in mak
ing the assault" (MCM 1928, par. 27, 
p. 17), 

the wisdom ot adding Specification 2 of Charge II to.the 
case may well be questioned. However, since the sentence 
is clearly authorized for the more serious offense ot assault 
with a dangerous weapon (CM 230478, Maynor, 17 BR 375 (1943)), 
accu1ed 1 s substantial rights were not prejudiced bi the 
a:i::Ution o.f' such specification (CM ETO 11729,. ~). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 year1 .f'ive 
months o.f' age and was inducted 19 March 1941 at Chicago,
Illinois. No prior aerv1ce is shown. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jur11dict1on
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review ia or the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the f 1ndings or 
guilty and the sentence as approved. · 

7. Confinement at hard labor for one year is an 
authorized punishment tor the offense of assault with a d~erous 
weapon (sec. 22-502, D .C. Co:ie 1940). The designation of the 
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Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, Sarthe, France, 
as the place of confinement is proper (Ltr, Hqs. Theater · 
Service Forces, European Theater, AG 252 GAP-AGO, 20 Aug
1945). ·. 

(C!l' LEAVE) .Judge .Advoc~te 

l/ira.1'~ f.~ Judge Advocate 
/////'~ 1 

-<2& I < ~/>t? Judge Advocate 

// 
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. -nranch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 
. with the 

Eurb~ean Theater 
~ ~87 

7 DEG 1945BO.ARD OF :REVIEW NO. 5 

CMETO 17601 
SPECIAL TROOPS, 

U N I .T' E. D · S T .A. T E S ) l2TH ARMY GROOP 

. ·' 
v 

) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Wiesbaden, 
) Germany, 20 June 1945· Sentence: 

Technician Fifth Grade ). Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
LAWRENCE c. WADE .(38642643) I' 

Company B, 25th Signal Heavy 
) 
) 

and confinement at hard labor for life. 
Ullited States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

Construction Battalion ) Pennsylvania. 
) 

HOLDING by .00.A.RD OF REVIEW NO. 5 

HIU., JULI-'N and Buffi\'S, Judge .Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier Ilam9d above has. been 
·exaI1U:ned by the Board of Review. 

I 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGEa Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification; In that Technician Fifth Grade Lawrence c. Wade, 
Company B, 25th Signal Heavy Construction Battalion, did, at 
or near Wiesbaden, Hassen, Germany on or about 2300, 25 May 
194.5. forcibly and feloniously, against her will, have carnal•knowledge of Kathe Pfeiffer. . 

,· 

He pleaded not guilty and, thrse-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was te.1Cen concurring, was fowid guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence ol" previous ·convictions was introduced. All of 
the members of the 

1 

court present at the til:oo the vote was taken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, et such 
place as toe reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Ulited States 
:penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded 
.. 

' -1
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' the record of trial for action pursuant to irticle of War 50i. 

3. The evideuce for the prosecution shows that ~n 25 ~, l 945 at 
about 1930 hours three negro soldiers arrived at a German civilian house 
at 9 Petersburg, Mainz-Ka.tsel (R26,34). · .Accused, then a member of Company B, 
25th Signal Heavy Construction Battalion, was,identif'ied as one of the three 
soldiers (Rl2,28, Pros. E:x:. lJ. The other t~ were described by witnesses, 
one as having a flat nose, puffed up lip, and being a large'black"man (identified 
as Gillion), the other as being of mixed blood, yellow (ideJtified as 1~Y..night). 
J.ccused was a 1 black one• but not the.large 1black1 one (Rl5,l6,17,27). 'i'hese 

soldiers stated they were looking for German prisoners and searched the house 
(R27,J5). They then left, but returned shortly an~ entered the kitchen of the 
apartment occupied by .August Pfeiffer and his family (R29,35). The. •yellow 
one• said something to the otuer two soldiers and took hold-of his rifle. 
They pulled out their pistols and forced all the occupants out into the yard. 
Shortly 'thereafter they were ordered back in the house and directed to go up
stairs. Kathe Pfeifrer, seventeen year old daughter of _.August, attempted. 
to leave with the rest but •the yellow one• grabbed her and threw her behind 
the. sewing machine. £ugust was hit o~ the small of the back with a rifle butt 
and forcibly led from the room (I\30,36,37). The •yellow one• grabbed Kathe 

• and threw 	her on the bed (in the kitchen (R6l)). She resisted and beat him 
so he called the larga-colored soldie~ who had remained downstairs. He caire 
over, held her hands and pointed his revolver at her cnest. The •yellonone• 
pulled her pants off, and although she resisted and screamed, he. pulled her 
legs apart and •raped• her. During the act of intercourse she screazood a~d the 
tall soldier left the room (I\38,77,78). .Eventually t.ile •yellow one• let go of 
her and got up. She tried to get off the bed but was slapped across the chest 

'and 	on opening her eyes saw a "black' soldier. She felt his sexual organ inside 
her vagina,'. and tried to resist, but he took her head and beat it against the 
wall until 'she lost consciousness (.1\38,76). When she regained consciousness 
she found him on top of her and heard her aunt's voice (I\39,77). She felt 
pain, scre~d and tried to 1 lash out• at him (I\39)• . The •yellow one• and 
•black one with the gold tooth• (accused has a gold tooth (R45)) kicked her, 

beat her on the !ace• threw gUlll at her and left (I\39,40). She attempted to 

identify the second one who had intercourse with her apparently, pointed to 

Gillion referring to him as the short soldier. She made another attempt to 

point out the second assailant, said he was the small one with a naITow face, 

pointed to accused, and said she was pretty sure she recognized ~im (R78,79). 


Katherine Pfeiffer, the prqsecutrix's aunt, testified that on the evening 
- in question there were only two negroes and ODe •yellow one• present at the 


house {R20). While the•yellow one• was upstairs, Gillion, tl:;e tall black one, 

forced her to accompany him downstairs (Rl8). There she saw the small black 

one, wh~ she identified as the accused, lying on top of Kathe. on c:rOss

exa;.J.nation she-admitted that she Vias· not positive 1 t was ace used as· she did 

not see his face (R20~ Kathe was lying on her back, her legs were spread 

apart and her dress was folded up (R24)• She was screaming before and after, 

but not during t.ue time, the.aunt was in the room (R24,25). · 
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The prosecutrix was exa.wined on the following day by Proffessor 
Doctor Richard Krauter. He found various lacerations of the hy--.u:ien and two 
large lacerations townrd.s the rear of the vagina (R9). 

4. .Accused, after having been fully advised of his rights, elected to 
take the stand and testify (R46)~ He stated that he finished the eighth 
grade in school and had been in the military service fifteen months (R.47). 
He was at the Pfeiffer house on 25 May where he saw Kathe. However, be 
never touched her or had intercourse with her e.nd was carrying no weapon 
tha.t night (R.47, 48). He stayed on the stairs or by the door during the 
time he was at the house and refused to walk guard for the otheJS while they 
were having intercourse (R.52 ,53 ,50, 61). He saw Gillion come downstairs with 
the aWlt at the ti.ma McKnight was having intercourse with the prosecutrix. 
When McKnight finished with her he went upstairs and GillioB got on the girl
(164.58). There were only three soldier present that night namely: accused, 
Mcknight who is yellow color and Gillion who is black and .larger than accused (R5~ 

, 5• .Evidence for the prosecution showed that accused in company with 
two ,companions was present at the prosecutrix's house on the evening of 25 ~Y 19
45. Ee was.identified as being the smaller 'black one• another as the tall 
.•black one • end the third was identifi,ed as the •yello·w one•. She positively 
te'stified to the fact that one of the 1 black• soldiers 11enetrated her vagina 
with his sexual organ and that she heard her aunt in the room. ..Although her 
identification of accused was not positive, it was corroborated by her aqnt. 
The latter testified that there were only three soldiers present, that tbe 
yellow one was upstairs when Bhe was forced downstairs by Gillion and there 
saw the small1 black'one on top of the prosecutrix. .Although she did not see 
his face, she identified him as the accused. ·J.s stated the prosecutrix heard 
her aunt's TOioe in the room at the ti.ma the 1 black• Degro was having inte.rcourse 
with her. .Accused testified tnere were only three soldiers present that night. 
The direct identification of accused, although not positive, coupled with the 
cir~umstantial evidence was sufficiert to establish the identity (CM ETO 1202, 
Ramsey and Edwards; . CM ETO 2002 , Belle>t) • · 

Immediately after the prosecutrix had been raped by one of his companions 

and while she was still on the, bed, accused slapped her across the chest and 

had intercourse with her. When she tried to resist he beat her head.against 

the wall until she becaroo unconscious. This was sufficient eTidence ot ·force 

and lack of consent to suppCC"t the court's finding 'of guilty (CM ETO 16711, 

li)?bley; CM ErO 17.)08, Mesa). · · ·· · 


6.. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years and 7 months of age . 

and was inducted 31 January 1944 at eamp· Wolter, Texas. Ee had no prior

service. ,, 


7•. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdication of the person 

and offense. No errors injuriously affectipg the substantial rights of accused 
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were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is ot the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. 

o. Tl1e penalty for rape is death or lite imprisonment as the court
martial may di.rect (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USC.A 457, 567). The designation. of the United 
States .Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place ot oonfinenent, 
is proper (Cir. 229, WD,· 8 June 1944. sec, II, pars. 112, (4),.3b). 
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· ~ranch O~fice of The Judge .Advoo~te <;Jeneral 

with the 
. . European Theater 

.A\<> 887 

BO.A.RD OF REVIEi'l NO• 2 	 2 3 NOV 1945 

C1i ETO 17602 

U N I ~IL.E D ST 'AT E S 	 ) EEADQ.UARTERS SIECUL TROOFS 
) 12TH ARMY GROUP 

v. 	 ·) 
) Trial by GCM convened at Wiesbaden, 

Private SAMMIE GILLION (38389790), ) Germany, 20 June 1945. Sentences 
Company B, 25th Signal Hea-vy )·Dishonorable discharge, total forfeit 
Conetruotion Battalion ) ures and confinement at hard labor for 

) life. United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW_ r·ro. 2 
HEPBURN. HALL and COLLINS, Judge .Advocate~ 

1. The record of trial in the case of·the soldier named above ha• 
been examined by- the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speoifioationz-

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Sammie Gillion, Company B, 
25th Signal Heavy Construction Battalion, did, at or 
near Weisbeden, Hassen, G~rm.any, on or about 2300, 25 
M~ 1945, forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal kno~ledge of Kathe Pfeiffer. 

He p~eaded not guilt,Y and, two-thirds of the members present at the time 
the vote. was t'IUcen concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and Specifioatio~. 
ETidenee was intr~uced of one previous conviction by special court-martial 
for absence.without leave for 10 d~s in violation of the 6lst Article of 
War. Three-fourths ot the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken oonourring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to torfoit &ll pay or allowances due or to become due, and to be 
confined.at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
tor the·term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence. designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as·the place of OO?lfinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
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Under Article of War 50-~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as follows:

About 7:30 PM on 25 May 1945, three negro soldi~rs ca,m.e to the 

house of August Pfeiffer e.t 9 Petersberg, Mainz-Kastel, Germ.any. One waa 

the accused (Rll-12). who, e.t the time, was in the military service and 

as signed to Company Bc 25th Signal Heavy Construction Batte.lion (R9, Proa• 

Ex. 1). The soldiers informed Mr. Pfeiffer that they were police and were 

looking for prisoners. He admitted them and they searched the house (Rll 
12 ). Shortly thereafter they left and went to a. neighboring home (Rl2-13). 

About 10 minutes le.ter they returned and again entered the Pfeiffer home ' 

and sat down in the kitchen. The civilian occupe.nbs of the house gathered 


·in the same kitchen. One soldier asked if' Mr. Pfeiffer' s 17 year old 
daughter, Kathe, was a "Miss or a Mrs•. Mr. Pfeiffer said she was a'Mra", 
but Ka.the corrected him and 1a.id she we.a a "lliss•. · The.t soldier then ordered 
all of the civilians in the room to go outside. Thie included Mr. Pfeiffer 
end Ka.the and his other 12 year old daughter, Hanna. All went outside (Rl4) 
end the same soldier ostentatiously loaded his carbine and pointed it at Mr.· 
Pfeiffer (R30). Hanna acree..med and ran away. The soldier pointed the 
carbine at Haima but Yr. Pfeiffer knocked the weapon d01tn with his hand• 
The same soldier then ordered them back into the kitch~n of the house (Rl4. 
24,31). They went inside. The three negroea conversed among themselves and 
then the two (including the accused) who were armed only with pistols drew 
their pistols and the three at the point of their weapons forced all'of the . 
occupant• except Ke.the Qut of the room. and upstairs to another room (Rl5,25). 
The accused accompanied them upstairs brandishing a pistol in his hand end 
1tood at the door of the room into which they were herded. Kathe'• screams 

,·could be heard from below (Rl5,18.19,26). In the.meantime the colored sold;l.er 
:with "t;lle carbine had grabbed le.the as she attempted to follow her father upstaira 
and threw her behind a sewing machine. She called "Papa". The toldier. beat 
her on the face, handed the carbine to the accused and threw Kathe on the bed. 
She redated and the aocuaed came over and held her two handai down and "sot 
hi1 revolver on" her cheat. The Other soldier pulled up her skirt• and took 
off. her pant1 • beat her "head against a piece of iron a.t the head of the bed, 
strangled her, and then "raped" her (R32) ·by getting on top of her and pene
trating her body. The accused let go of her hands and she continued to fight 
and scream until the negro on top of her choked her again. He remained on her 
.5 to 6 minutes, then let her go. She tried to arise but received a slap across 

the 'chest and fell be.ck on the 'bed. She lost consciousness and when she 

regained cona.ciousness the other ool0red soldier (not the accused) was on ·top 

of her (R33-34). The three soldieis then left and Kathe went upstairs and 

·told her father that ahe had been raped (Rl7.35). She was·t&.ken to a hospital, 

examined end remained there 5 days (R36). The examination disclosed severe 

laoeratians o~ the h~n. Two of the lacerations entered the vagina from. 

which blood was oozing (RS). Kathe. had never had intercourse with any man 

previou1ly (R36-57).


' . ' 

4. The accused having been fully ·advised concerning his rights ·as ..itneu 

elected to testify on his own behalf (R38). He stated that on the evening of 

25 Vay he accompanied Privates We.de and McKnight to the Pfeiffer home. Inside 

the house Wade said, "lets get the girl". McKnight said, "It's ~p to you". 
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~ccu~ed said "I don't have anythin;;; to do with it". McKnight then pulled 
the girl toward the be~. Wade 11 sb.ow~d" the others up stairs and told accused 
to "come on". Accused went pa.rt way up the stairs e.nd sat on the step. No 
one came doll?l. Later McKnight came upstairs and told him to go down where 
\'fa.de was. He went down and saw Wade standing by the bed. -Wade said "Do you 
want to have her?" Accused said, "No, I don't want anything to do with it". 
He then left. He denied that he ever touched the girl (R40). He heard Kathe 
crying but denied that he saw what was taking place (R51). He denied that he 
had any pistol but stated that he carried the carbine slung over his aoulder 
as he sat on the steps e.nd thereafter until he returned to ce.mp. W'ade had a 
pistol (R5l-53) and waved it around in his hand as he forced the people- upstairs 
(R52). He himself got the carbine· from. McKnight (R53). As he came out of the 
room McKnight "throvred her on the bed there 11 (R54). Both Wade and McKnight 
were in the room when the girl was crying (R54). . 

On recross-examination he admitted that on 28 Mey 1945, he voluntarily 
signed a pre-trial statement of the oc~urrence which was admitted in evidence 
by stipulation (R58:- Pros. Ex. 2). It read in part as follows:

"Wade closed the door going outside. · Wade then ran 
the old man and woman and the small children 
upstairs. · Wade told me to stay on the steps and 
guard the people whom he had run upstairs. I 
stayed on the steps but no one tried to come back 
downstairs. I could hear the girl crying downstairs, 
while I stood on guard. After five or ten minutes, 
Wade called me. McKnight came upstairs and told me 
to go down where Wade wall'. · 

5. Wade and McKnight were called as witnesa·es by the President of the 
court but refused to testify (R59-60). Kathe was recalled. and asked to point 
out the soldier whom she said had held her hands down as the other soldier got 
on top of her. The three were lined up. She pointed at the .. accused (R61-S2). 

6. The accused was found guilty of raping Kathe Pfeiffer. Rape is defined 
as the unlawful carnal knowledge of a waman by force and .without 'her consent. 
The evidence clearly establishes that at the time and place alleged in the 
Specification, the accused's companions raped Kathe Pfeiffer. The only question 
presented for determination.is whether the accused aided or abetted either one 
of' his companions to conuni t that crilne. If' he aided. or a.betted either one of 
his companions in the commission of the orillle charged then he too may legally 
be held re.iionsible and guilty as a principal (CM ETO 4234, Lasker and Harrell; 
CM ETO 5068, Rape and Holthus; CM ETO 15091, Gallahan et e.l; CM ETO 18165, 
!J.lcero and Miller) •. The victim of' the assault positively identified the accused 
as the one who.held her hands e.nd thus prevented her from resisting to a greater 
extent the conswmnation of the sexu.al connection forced upon her by one of the 
other negroes. In his pretrial statement accused admitted that.he stood on, 
guard while the crime was conunitted by his companions. This implies that he was 
ready to p~event the parents from assisting their daughter. In defense he 
admitted his armed presence on the stair separating the parents from their 
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daughter e.t the time she was being -raped and loudly crying. An issue of fa.ct 
was th~s raised which we.s within the exclusive province. of the court to determine. 
As its findings are amply supported b'y substantial competent evidence, they will 
not be disturbed upon review (CM ETO 895, De.vis et al; CIJ. ETO 41~4, ~). ' 

7. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 21 years ten months of age. 
He was inducted 5 Ma.roh 1943 at Camp Beauregard, Louisiana.. He had no prior 
service. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person and 
the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of the 
accused were committed during the trial. The Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. 

9. The penalty for rape is dee.th or life imprisonment as the court-martial 
may direct (AW 92). Confinement.in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction 
of re.pa by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania., as the place of confinement is authorized (.AW42; Cir. 229, WD, 8 
June 1944, sec. II, pa.rs. 11(4), 31)• 

JUdge .A.dvooate 
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Branch Office of The Ju:J.ee A:ivocate. 3cr.eral 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF ~EVIEN No .- 3 2 7 OCT.1945 
CM ETO 17609 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) lST ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

v. )
) 

·Second ~ieutenant GECRGE R. )) Trial by GCM, convened at 
WOOD (01018857), Company B, Schwabisch, Hall, :J.ermany,
14th Armored Infantry ) 23 July 1945. Sentence: 
Battalion · ) "Dishonorable discharge" 

) and total forfeitures. 

HOLDING BY BOATID OF REVIEW No.3 

SLEEPER, SIIBRI:AN and :BE'iVEY, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named 
above has been examined by the.Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Ju:ige A:ivoc.ate · 

General in charge of the Branch Office of the Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater. 

. . 
2. Accused was tried upon the following c'harges and 

specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 64th Article of War 
. (Disapproved by ~he ~onfirming authority). 

I 

Specification: (Disapproved by the '·confirm:i,ng authority).. . 

....CHARGE II: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification l: In' that Second Lieutenant George R. 
Wood, Company B, 14th Armored Infantry Battalion, 
di:i, without p:roper leave, absent himself from . 
his' organization at or near Albiano, Italy, fro~ 
about 1830 hours.20 June 1945 to about 2400 t.oura 

· 20. June 1945 ~ 
. ·,. ' 

Specification 2: · In that * * *, d.i:i1 '' without p:rope?' ·.
: leave, absent himself f:rom his orrJi.Pizati on at or 

near Albiano; Italy,. from ab,out 22'""hours 22 June 


·1945 to,about 0130 hours 23 June 1945. 
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Specification 3: In that.***, Jid, without 
proper leave, absent himself from his org
anization at or near Albiano, Italy, from 
about 1330 hours 23 Jtme 194 5 to about 
1830 hours 24 June 1945. · 

CI::LARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * *, having been re
• 	 stricted to the .11mi ts of his company area, 

did, at or nea.n Albiano, Italy, on or about 
20 June 1945, beeak said restriction by 
leaving the company area. 

Specification 2: In that·* * -it having been re
s €ricted to the li~its of his company area, 
<lid& at or near Albiano, Italy, on or about 
22 June 1945, break said restriction by
leaving the ~ompany area. 

Specification 3: .In that*** having been re-· 
stricted to the limits of his company area, 
did, at or near Albiano, Italy, on or about 

_23 June 1945, 'break said. restriction by 
leaving the. company area. 

He pleaJ.ed not guilty to, and was found guilty of / all 

charges and. specifications. No evidence of previous ·con

.vi ct ions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 11 ::lishonorably
discharged" the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, an:i to be confined at hard labor,. at . 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for one year.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, First Armore:i 
Division, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of We.r 48. · '.i'he confirming 
authority, the--Comman:iing General, United States Forces, 
European Theater, disapproved the findings of su1lty of Charge
I and. its Specification., confirmed. the sentence, but owine to-. 
special circumstances in thh case, remitted so much orthe 
sentence as provides for. confinement at har:i le:bor for one 
yee.r, and. withheld·the· or:ier •directing the execution of the 

· sentenc~ pursuant to Article of War 50}. 

3. a. Charge II, Specification 1 and Charge III, Spec'...

ificationl. 


· On. 18 June J.945, a.ccused was restricted to his 

company area at Albiano, Italy·for a period of sev~n days · 

by order of his company ~onuuan:ier under the provisions of 

Article of We.r 104. At about 1B30 hours· on 20 June, his 

company commander.personally searche::l for accused in the 

area without.being able to find him. A bed check at mid

nic;ht· disclosed he h~d not ·returnod at that time. · He- was 


( 
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seen in his bed at 0630 hours the following morning. He 
had no a.uthori ty to be absEint (Rl0-14} ·• · 

., .· 

b. Charee II, Specification 2 and Charge III, 

Specification-2..:. ... ...... 


On 22 June 1945' at about 2130 hours, accused 

with a female civilian was seen by his company commander at a 

party-given for the company in Ivrea'., Italy, near Albia.no.· 

Accused had not returned to his own or the headquarters tent 

by 0130 hours the next :norning. Eowevli)r, he was again· seen 

1n the company area la~er at about 0630 ·hours. (Rll-12} •· . . · 


c. Charge II, Specification 3 and Charge I~I. 

Specificat ion-3. 


On 23 June 1945 at 1400 hours, his company 

conur.ander made a search for accused in the company area with

( out success. Accused did not spend the night in his tent 
· an:l was next seen· in the company area when he returned on ·. 

the afternoon of the following day. . He· had no authority to·.. · 
be absent. His seven day restriction to the area imposed· 
on 18 June 1945 was then still in effect (Rl0-13). . . 

· .· 4. ·The rights 'of 8.c.cused.-' ·M a witness· were explained' · 

to him by defense counsel {Rl4) ·~ He elected to make ..an 

unsworn statement which·concerned only Charge I and Specif

ication, un::ler which the court's findings of guilty were: · 

disapproved by the confirming ·authority. • No evidence was 

offered·in his behalf as regards Charges II and III and 

their specifications. · 


5. Accused's three .absences without leave' as aileged 
in Charge. II and specifications and h1s breaking his restriction 
to t.he limits of the company area on three occasions, as 
alleged in Charge. III and.' specif'1ca't1ons were established by 
a:bun::'!.ant evidence, which was· not disputed.· The court 1 s 
findings of gu1l ty were. clearly warranted.. 

The w_ords "dishonorable' ai~chargeti as used 1n the ;e~tence 
were inappropriate in·the-case of an officer." Eowever, the 
effect is the same as 1f the proper word "d1sm1ss~d11 had been. 
used (CM. 249921, III Bull. JAG 281). 

6. The. charge sheet showa'that accused 1s·26 years 

eight months of age. His service is set forth aa follows: 

11 N .Y .N J1 .5 Nov 38 to. 15 Sept. 4b • AUS fr 16 Sept 40, to 13 

Nov 41..; ERC fr 14 Nov 4l"to 7Dec 42 - AUS fr 8 Dec 42 to 

23 July 43-Commiasioned AUS fr 24 July 43 to Present." 


. \ 

7. The court was legalli constituted and had jurisdiction 
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of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affect.. 
ing the substantial richts of accuse::l v'were cor,11ui tted :itu•ing
the trial. The Board pf,Review is of the opinion that.the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support. the find
ings of guilty, as ·approved, an::l the sentence as confirmed. 

8. A sentence. of ::l1smissal and total forfeitures is 
authorized upon conviction of an officer of offenses in 
violation of Article of War 61 and 96. 

~~ Judge AdvDcate 

~C~-~e Advocate 

('rEt.!PORARY. W'l'Y) Judge Advocate 

ltBSTJUCTED 
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the Euro_pean Theater. 2·1 Ovd945 T9: ConlI!lan:1itlg~

··General, Uni te:J. ·States Forces, European Theater (Main}", APO 
757 , U .S • Army • 1 . · 

1. In the case of Second Lieutena.nt GEORGE R. WOOD 
11 B11(01018857), Company , 14th Armored Infantry Battalion, 

attention is ir~vited to the foregoing holding by the .. 
Board of Review- that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty· a.s approved and·· 
the sentence, as confirmed, which holding is hereby · 
approved. Un:ier the provisions of Article of War 50·~, 
you now have authority to order ·execution _of the sentence. 

I 

2. When copies of" the published. order a.re forwa.r:led 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore

• 	going holding and this indorsement. The file number of 
the record in this office is CM ETO 1760 5 convenience4
of "reference, p:}.ease place that number ~ O' at the 
end of the order:. ...(CM ETO 17609}-. fl!. 

. / ' ..( ()./~ 
1<90 ('('~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

~uropean Theater 
APO 887 

BO;JID OF Fw.'VEW NO. 1 17 NOV 1945 
C1! 	 ETO 17622 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) SZ\T.!;NTH UNIT~ ST,1.TJS APJ..:Y 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GC1!, convened at Gutersloh, 
) Germany, 13,17,27 August 1945. 

-Technician Fifth Grade ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
ROBZRT R. BOYD (32962613), ) total ·forfeitures and confinement 
1053rd Engitleer Port Con at hard labor for.life. United 
struction and Repair. ~ States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) 	 Pennsylvania. 

HCLDIIJG by BOARD OF ru.:vrar I:O. 1 

ST2V&;s, DE\fo'Y and CAP.ROIL, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review~ 

· 2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: . Violation of the 92nd,Article of War•.
• 

Specification: In that.Technician Fifth Grade:·Robert R. 
Boyd, 1053rd.Engineer Port Construction and Repair,· 
did, at Harmn, Germany, on or about 17 April 1945, 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will,,have. 
carnal knowledge of Elisabeth Schopmann. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by · 
BU1111M.ry court for disobeying an· order of a noncommissioned officer and 
for behaving in an insubordinate and disrespectful manner toward him in 
violation of Article ~f War 65. Three-fourths of the members of the court 

··· 	 present at the'time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be. 
dishonorably' discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as · 
the :r:eviewing autjlority may direct,. for th~ term of his natural life. The · 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, desifSnated the United States· " 
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Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and 

forwarded the r~cord of trial for ··~ction pursuant to Article of· War 5o}. 


\ 

J. Prosecution's evidence: 

Fra-q__AP-na Schopp:roann and her daughter 3lisabeth, age .33 (Rl.3), 
were botll1isl'e~'t> in their respective rooms in their home at Nordenstiftsvree; 
27, Harmn, Germany, when at. 0100 hours on 17 April 1945, they heard a noise 
downstairs. Frau Schoppmann went down to investigate. She 'Opened the 
door and ~aw accused standing.before her holding a rifle under his left 
arm and a lighted lamp in his right hand (R6-7). He pushed her aside and 
entered the .house. He went first to her room and then to Elisabeth's. 
".'fuile Elisabeth ?ras still in bed he pulled back the bed covers, said, 
"Nix, Nix" and then went to the top floor of the house. He came downstairs 
again, returned to her room said 11Ausziehen 11 as he made a motion indicating 
the taking off of clothes (R?-8,18). She cried and begged to be spared. 
Her mother said, 11Nein, Nein" and tried to pull accused back, but he pushed 
her, 1'was furious", said "gehe raus 11 and ordered her to her room. Then he 
closed the door and Frau Schoppmann was "crying and calling out for help. 11 

She "had to remain in my room and the door was closed" (R9). She testified 
she could not "say it exactly according to minutes 11 how.long the soldier 
was in her daughter's room, but after she had gone downstairs and returned 
to hear accused {sic) call 11Mother, Hother11 she again entered her daughter's 
room. She saw her daughter in bed ~lying completely bare and he was on 
top of her." He made motions with his hands as thou~h to ask her what she 
wanted and she tried once more to pull him back (RlOJ. Vlhen she took hold 

·of his shoulders and tried to pull, he pushed her in such a manner that she 
fell to.the floor. He remained on top of Elisabeth while her mother, after 

. having "broken down" and suffered "cramps at my heartn, "awoke because ot 
the moaning of my·daughter." The mother arose, called for help and "Then 
ray daughter got convulsions· and the soldier let go. o·r her 11 (Rll). He then 
looked for hi~' cap but "He could not find it and we could not see it either; 
then he went downstairs and.outside" (Rl.2). Elisabeth got up, put on her 
clothes and went to the kitchen to clean up because she was bleeding 11At 
her sex organ" (Rl.3). In the afternoon of the same day Frau Schoppmann 
again saw accused in a line-up of soldiers "at the railroad installation" 
(Rl.5). . 

Elisabeth testified that when accused entered her room after his· 

return from ttte top floo?" of her house,. she was afraid because he "had a 

ferocious look" and because, even after he had placed a weapon which she 


· indicl!-ted was about 1,2 inches long on the "night cupboard", he was still 
armed with a rifle which he 11had st&nding in front of him. 11 Although he 
did not touch h~r, she did remove, because of his persistent demands, a 
knitted blouse she was wearing (Rl.8,27-28). Her remaining garment was a 
slip which she tried to hold at the top. She did n·ot know "how it happened, 
but he pulled it off. 11 She could not say with certainty whether his rifle 
was then in his hand or not. Her slip was· so wide it just slipped down of! 
her·shoulders and then "All I know is that suddenly r·was lying like that 
and the gentleman was on top of me." She remained with her· arms crossed 
in front of her and with her hands palms down on her breasts. She was · 
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''going to cry and he placed his hand on my mouth" '(IU9,2S). She testified 
that 

0 ! was in such a condition that I don't know 
myself what I did. ~ nerves wer~ down to such 
an extent that I did not know what I was doing" 
(lU9). 

She saw tha,t accused "had something very long and he worked down below 
to enter" (Rl.9). She could not "account for everything that happened 
because I was too exhausted. 11 She testified that "The whole time I had 
my hands on my breasts. I could not resist". She "felt that his chest 
was exposed and I saw this long red thing". She could not "tell you 
exactly" what itwas because she "never saw.anything like that before". 
She knew only "it was a long red thing of meat." He 

"laid on top of me and kept on trying to 
enter with his long red thing * * * It did 
hurt me and I was moaning .and my mother came 
inside to help me and he got excited and threw 

· her back" (R19). 	 . . ' 

Her description of accused's initial and repeated carnal knowledge of 
her is set forth in the following colloquy: 

"Q. What was he doing that he continued doing? 
A. 	 First he let go and then he entered anew. 

Q. 	 Entered what anew? 
A. 	 m.. s organ. 

Q. 	 Where did he enter with his organ? 
A. 	 In my sexual organ. 

Q. 	 How far, if you know? 
A. 	 I can't say that. I only know that after that I was 

bleeding very much and I was also wet. 

Q. 	 Vihere were you bleeding? 
A. 	 The blood was tr~ckling down my feet. 

Q. 	 Where was the blood trickling from? 
A. 	 From top to bottom. 

Q. 	 Where was the top? 
A. 	 Out of ·my sexual ~rgan. 

Q. 	 lihere did you feel that wetness that you referred to? 
A. 	 When the ·gentleman let go. 

- 3  1.7622 
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Q. 	 I did not say when, I said wheTe did you feel this 
wetness? 

A. 	 I felt that I was wet at the sex organ and also som.e
thine was wet on the bed sheet. 

Q. 	 What were you doing at this time? 
A. 	 iihen he let go he fixed himself up again and went into 

the hallway where he buttoned his pants, touched his 
own head and said, '~ix, nix'. 

Q. 	 That were you doing' before he let you go? 
A. 	 I v1as only lying there. 

Q. 	 Why were you only lying there? 
A. 	 Because I was oot in a position to do anything.: 

. Q. \"l'hY were you not in a position to do anythilig? 
A. 	 You must understand my predicament, for one hour ·1 .. 

did something that I never did before and the · ' 
excitement" (R20-~) • .. 

Asked further why' she did this, she answered, "Why I did th.is I do not know. 
I did not call for him~ (R22). . · 

Flight Lieutenant Alexander Mitchell, Royal Air Force, testified that. 
on 17 April 1945 he visited the home of Anna Schoppmann and received from 
her an American cap which contained inside the number 111053 11 in ink (R2.3). 
Thereafter, he communicated with the coilll1J.3.nding officer of the 105.3rd · 
Railroad Operating Battalion and.following their conversation an iclentii'i- .. ..,__ 
cation parade was held on the same date in.the railroad yard at Hamm, 
Germany where 20 to 25 men were drawn up in three ranks. Five witnesses 
were asked·to pass down the line of paraded troops and it they saw the man 
whom they ·were aske_d to identify they were requested to touch him. Mitchell 
identifbd the witnesses only as women named 11Stille 11 , "Wiebusch", .11\'lester
walbersloh", 11Beilenhoff11 and ncichosz n (R24). His testimony did not ' 
disclose whether or not accused was a member of this p·arade or that any of 
these witnesses there'identified any soldier as "the man they were asked to 
identify." Another identification parade of 13 men was held the::.followiiig 
day in ~he· back of.the police station in Hamm, Germany. Accused was . 
brought there and all¢wed~o ·stand anywhere he.cared to duriltg the parade. 
He was dressed in fat:i:gues, while the.other men wore 110Ds 11 • ·Frau Schop
prnann walked past the parade followed shortly thereafter by her. daughter 
(R24-25). Whether or not either identified anyone did not appear.·

. 	 . ; 

4•. ~motion of "the defense the court adjourned to grant "a ten (10) 

day extention to ihe defense.to produce alibi witnesses~ ,(RJl). The court 

again met on 27 August, accused' a rights were explained to him (R.32~33) 

and he testified in substance as follows: 


On 16 April .1945 he was ai,ckin _quarters -(R33) suffering with.a 

carbuncle in the small of his back and a boil on his thigh. His condition 

was entered in the company's sick book by his first sergeant. He. talked 

with some fellows until about 2215 hours~ Soon thereafter he went tl1&22 


·'quarters where he read until the lights went out, then lighted a candle 
.... · RE4;~RICT~P 
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and read until 2300 or 2400 hours, when he dozed off to sleep (H.34). He 
attended two parades, one on 17 April and one on lS April, at each of 
which he was the only man wearing fatigues, the others being dressed in 
110Ds 11 (R.35). . ; · 

•
The court theh denied a motion of the defense for a continuance "until 

such time" as certain desired witnesses could be brought before the court 
(?J7-38). . . . 

· 5. In rebuttal for· the prosecution, Frau Hedwig Cichosz, .33 .Norden
stiftsweg, Ea.mm, Germany, testified and identified accused as the soldier 
who at about 0100 hours on 17 April 1945 !mocked at the door of her house. 
She let him in and turned on the lights in all her rooms. He went through 
them all and after leaving repeated the same procedure in the apartment of 
the family living on the ground floor.at her address. He carried at the 
time a rifle over his right arm and in his left a lamp. Her house was 
about 50 meters from that of Frau Schoppmann (R.39-40). She was asked by a 
member of the court, · 11 The day you identified the accused at the identifi 
cation parade, did he have that mustache?" She answered, "Yes, he still had .. 
the mustache then" (R41). · 

Dorothea Westerwalbersloh, 31 Nordenstiftsweg, Hanun, Germany, testified 
and also identified accused as the 11gentleman11 who entered her apartment 
around 0100 hours on 17 April 1945 (R42). Hith a rifle on one arm and a 
lamp underneath the other (R43), he 

"went into my apartment and came right back and 
then he grabbed at the lmob to the adjoining apart 
ment, a family by the hame of Stille who had locked 
themselves in, but they also opened up. From there 
he went up stairs. The lady there also opened up; · 
he went through all the rooms there and then he came 
dovmstairs and left" (R42)-. · 

I • • • 

Her house was about 25 meters from Frau Schoppmann.'s (P.1+3). · She was asked 
bya member.of the court, "You speak of a mustache that the accused was 
wearing, was he wearing that at the time of the identification parade? 11 

She replied, 11Yes, he still had "it" (R44). · 

Frau Anna Beilenhoff, 36 Nordenstiftsweg, another near neighbor of . 
Frau Schoppmann, also recognized accused in court (R46) as ..the soldier who 
at about 0100 hours on 17 April 1945 , 1 • 

ttwent through my three rooms :md then he went to 
another apartment which is downstairs and after 
that be went upstairs and looked through my . ' 
father-in~laws two rooms" (R45) · 

After he left her house he 

"went to the Cichosz hous'e and from Cichosz he went 
to Westerwalbersloh and from Westerwalbersloh he 
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went acro.ss the street again to a holi,_se t{lat 

is. kaput. I heard 1'.r. 'ilesterwalb.;rsloh 'call 

out to him that that house was kaput. I then 

saw him cross the str~et once more 

0

and where 

he went I don't know" '{R46). . 


6. There is both direct and circumstantial evidence to support the 
court's· conclusion that accused was the man who.entered the Schoppmann 
home on 17 April 1945. Although accused's defense was an alibi, he was 
positively identified in court by Frau Schoppmann and her gaughter as the 
man who entered their home on 17 April 1945. He was also positively identi 
fied in court by Frau Cichosz, Frau Westerw-albersloh and Frau Beilenhoff as 
the man.Who entered their homes at about 0100 hours on the same date. Their 
description of him at that time with his rifle and lamp and manner of going 
through their rooms ~trongly indicates that he was the same man who in 
similar fashion entered the Schoppmann home at about the same ti.me. It is 
clear therefore that there was. no impropriety in admitting the evidence 
relating to pretrial identification.of accused by these witnesses at the 
identification formations held on 17 and 1$ April (C"k ETO 3837, Bernard 
~.':. Smith; C'tl STO 6554, Hill; CK BTO 7209, Williams; C:.~ :.:;To 8270, Cook) • 

7. Trial of this case commenced 13 t.ugust 1945. A continuance of 

fo~ days was granted in order to give the prosecutrix a period of 

recovery following what the prosecution described as her "obvious emotional 

condition" that developed during her testimony (P..22). The prosecution 

completed its case in chief on 17 August. The defense then requested a ten 

day continuance to secure witnesses, which was granted (R31). The court 

reconvened on 27 August and the defense, after recalling the prosecutrix to 

the stand and allowing accused to testify, moved for a further continuance · 

·until 	such time as three witnesses, whose testimony would substantiate that 
of accused, could be broueht before the court·. 1'he prosecution stated that 
it 

11has again gone through regular channels and has 
attempted to locate the outfit cf the accused and 
the necessary witnesses, namely, by r:;x, and b~r 

contacting our Headquarters, the 1.d.jutau.t General, 
and G-3 and there is no information forth.corning as 
to the location of the unit and we have no indication 
when the unit, if it can be located, will be located" 
(R37). • 

.The court denied the motion. Under the avidence here, such action was not 
unreasonable. The granting or denying of a motion for continuance is within 
the sotmd judicial discretion of the court and its action in denying the 
same will not be distu~bed upon appellate review in the absence of a showing 
of abuse of that discretion (CM ETO 895, Davis et al, a11cl'authorities therein· 
cited). · · 

8. It was here adequately shown that an armed American soldier had 
carnal knowledge of Elisabeth Schoppmann at.the time and place alleged and, 
as indicated above,.the record Of trial afso contains substantial evidence 
to support the court's conclusion that accused was the soldier involved. 
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Further, while the prosecutrix did not at any time testify in so many words 
that she did not consent to .the act of intercourse, and while the resistance 
offered by her to prevent accused from accomplishing his purpose was extremely 
weak, it cannot seriously be contended that'~he intercourse took place.with 
her consent. On the evidence adduced, the court clearly was jilstified in 
concluding that. she submitted only through fear. She cried and,protested 
as did her mother. Also, while under some eircumstances lack of effective . 
resistance may with justice be interpreted by the nale as·evidencing the 
female's essential willingness to perform the act, no such conclusion was 
justified in the ·instant case·. In the setting under which the act was 
here performed, accused certainly had· no reason to suppose that he was · 
accomplishing a seduction•. On the basis of the.whole 'record, .the Board of 
Review is of the opi!lion that the record of trial is amply sufficient to . 
support the court's finding that accused had_ carnal knowledge of the 
prosecutrix by force and Without her consent, as alleged (CM ETO 8837, Wilson; 
CM ETO 10700, Smalls; C~.1 ETO 12329, Slawkawski; CM ETO 14875, ~; CM. ETO ' 
15620, Eagans and Copeland). . · . ' · . · · 

9. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years four months of age 
and was inducted 28 1:8.y 1943 at Ne?' York City, New York, to serve for the 
duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior service. 

10. The court was legally gonstituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is 'legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence. 

11. The 1'enalty for rape is.death o; life imprisonment as the court
rnartial may direct (A17 ·92). Confinement in a penitentiary is auth9rized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Fed
eral Criminal Go~~ (18 USG.A 4~?~~~7.~~ The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, /di ~"llfltcleo~'iidrt!"iiteiltent is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 
1944, see~ II, pars. 1]2,(4), .3]2,). · · 

Judge Advocate • 

. . .. -•""-=-....&=....:;..;;;.:;..;~~t-L--' Judge Advocat'e-. · 

· ( Di!.'TAWi.ED SERVICE) , Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The 'Judge .Advo~te ·Genere.l 

with the ' " ~' ' 


European Theater 

'...A.PP 887 . 


\ 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO~ 5 


1 . DEC 1945 
CM ETO .17629 

·u N' I T E D STATES . -~ ~VENTH UNITED STA!ES JPJI'f , 

. . 
" v. ' ) ·.Trial by GCM, convened at Marburg, 

)· Germany, 21 September 1945. Sentences 
Fl-bate CHESTER. W. GUYETTE ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeit 
(1104.7069), .A.ttached-Unusigned, · ) urea and confinement at hard labor for 
480th Replacement Company,· 69th ) life. United States Penitentiary, 
Replacement Battal~on, 3rd )' Lewisburg,·Pennsylvania) .Replaceme~t Depot 

• 

HOLDING by BOARD OF RE.VIEW NO. 5 . ,' 
'. HILL,JULll.N and BURNS, Judge .Advocate( . 

. . . 
1. The reoord of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 

examined by -the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follOwing Char.ge and Specification1 

CHARGE 1 Violation of the. 58th ·Article .of War-. 

Specifications In that Private Cheater W. Guyette, atte.ched
unassigned to the 490th Replacement Company, 69th 
Replacement ~attalion, did, at Dison, Belgium, on or. 
about 9 February 1945, desert the service of the United 
States and did remain absent in desertion· until he we.a 
apprehended in Verviers, Belgium on or about 20 M8iY 1~5. 

,. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the mem.Qers ot the court present · 
at the tillle the vote was tuen concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and. Specification., Evidence was introduced of three previous convictions 
by special court-martial, each for absence without-leave in violation of 
Article of War 61 for a total of 546 days. Three-fourth• of the :member1 
of' the court present at the time the vote was taken concurriii.g. he we.1 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to becane due and to be confined a.t ha.rd labor, at

' 
.. 
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such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural 
life. The revie'wing authority approved the sentence, desigtl.8.ted the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place· of confinement{ 

and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Art.icle cf War SC*.• 


3. An extract copy (Pros. Ex. A) of the morning report of Casual 

Detachment 69, Ground Forces Replacement Company, shows the accused from 

duty to absent without leave 9 February 1945. It was stipulated (Pros. Ex. 

B) between the prosecution, defens& counsel and the accused that accused 

was apprehended· in Verviers, Belgium on' or about 20 May 1945. On 9 February 

1945 Casual Detachment 69, 480th Replacement Company was located in Dison, 


·Belgium. 	 Roll calls were ma.de at le_a·st twice daily as well as physical,· 
searches to check on absentees (R7-8). 

The court took judicial notice of the fact that the alleged absence 

of accused began in en active theater of operations (R8). 


4. No evidence was offered by the ·defense. 

The accused after being advised of his rights to.testify as a witness 
elected to remain silent (R9) • 

.5. The evidence is uncontra.dicted that accused was absent from his 

organization from 9 February to 20 11ey 1945, a period of one hundred deys, 

and that his absence was terminated by apprehension. Desertion is. absence 

without leave e.ccOI:J.panied by an intention not to return. lf the condition 

of absence without leave is prolonged and not satisfactorily explained the 

court will be justified in inferring an intent to remain permanently absent 

(llCM, 1928, par. 130a PP• 142-143). The unexplained absence of accused for & 

period of a hundred-deys in an active theater "of operation• terminated by . 

apprehension was sufficient for the court to find him guilty as charged (CK 

ETO 1629, 0 1Donnell; CM ETO 3963, Nelson; CM ETO 17551, Yanofsky). 


6. 'The charge sheet shows·the.t accused is 24 yea.rs, ten: months of age, 

and that he was induc.ted on 16 February 1942 at Boston, Massachusetts. He 

had no prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted and ha.d jurisdiction of the person 
. and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substential rights of the 
accused were committed during the trial. The Boe.rd of' Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of' 

. guilty and the sentence~ 

s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is 'death or such other 

punishment as a court-martial may direct {AW 58). Confinement in a penitent• 

ie.ry is authorized by Article of War 42. The.designation of the United 

States Penitentia.ry, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 'as the place of confinement' is 

proper (Cir. 229,. WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pa.rs. lk (4), 3.2_). 


' . 
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Branch Office.. o! The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Xuropean Theater 
APO 887 

BOA.RD 01 REVIEW.NO. 5 

Cll :ETO 176.35 

U If I T E D STATES ) OISli: IN'I'DlrEDIA'JJ: SETIOI, THliTll SllVICX 
) FOB.~, EUROP.IUN THEA'mll 
) 

PriTate BOOU! T. ~T 
(18002911), 6/+8th Quartermaster 
Truck Comp&Il1' 

) Trial 'D7 GCM, conven.d at Camp Washington, 
) l"rance, 7 - 8 September 1945. Sentence: 
) Dishonorable discharge, total tor!eiturea 
) and confinement at hard labor !or lite. 
) United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Penna7ln.nia. 

HOLDING b;r BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 5 

HILL, JULIAN and BUltNS, Judge AdTocatea 


l. The record o! trial in the case ot the soldier named al>oye has 
been examined b;r the Board ot XeTiew. • · 

2. Accused was tried upon the tol1owing Charge and S1ecifieation: 

CHAltGS: Vi~lation ot the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private· Booker T. Emmert, 64Sth 
Quartermaster Truck Company, did, at La.on, France, 
on or about .20 June 1945, with malice aforethought, 
willtull;r, deliberately, .feloniously, unlawtul.l;r, 
and with 1remeditation kill one llarcel PainTin, a 
human being b)" shooting hill with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilt;r and, bro-thirds o! the members of the court present 
at the time the vote waa taken concurring, was found guilty ot the Charge 
and Specification. No eTidence ot preTiou1 convictiona wu introduced. 
'l'hree-!ourths of the members or the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be diahonorably diecharged the aer
Tiee, to forfeit all -pay and allowances due or to becoa due, and to be . 
confined at hard labor at such place a1 the reTiewing authorit7 may dire~t 
!or the term ot hie natural lit•. The reTiewing authorit;r approved the 

-1
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sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Peimsylvania, 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record o! trial for action 
pur suant to Article of War 50!• 

3 • About 1830 hours 20 June 1945 accused 8.nd another colored soldier, 
both members of the 64Sth Q.w-ter.master Truck Company (B.49), entered the 
house ot Monaieur and Madame Painvin, at S .ltue Du Ponceau, Laon, France. 
They went directly into the dining room. and called "Ya.dame, .Ila.dame" (R?,8,ll). 
Mme Painvin, who was in the kitchen, told them to' go away. Accused entered 
the kitchen, and when again told to go away said •non and 19ointed at his 
pocket. She became frightened, told her husband she was going to get the 
military police, and left the house (RS). llonsieur and Madame Van Der 
Cliseen were, on the enning in question, in the courtyard or their houH 
which adjoined the Painvin1 s courtyard. .Madame Van Der Clissen heard 
"•peaking in American• in Ya.dame Painvin's house and then saw her come out 
of the door or her courtyard•.A few minutes later .Monsieur Painrl.n came 
out of the same door into the Van Der Clissen yard tallowed by accused 
and the other colored soldier. Accused had a revolver in his hand (H.14). 
In order to having nothing to do with them M'ada.me Van Der Clissen went 
into the cellar or her house (Rl.4). Accused followed her, pointed hi• re
volver at her chest and said "co.me here, come here•. Her husband went over 
to the cellar and told her to co.me out, and when she did accused lett her 
and n.lked over toward llonsieur Painvin who was stepping backward• to re
enter hi• courtyard (Rl5,16). llondeur Van Der Clissen then told her to 
leave as he teared they would shoot her and she ran out to the atreet 
(1U6,28). 

Painvin entered hia yard and the soldier• went up to the door 

and tried to open it. Accused then fired a &hot at the door and entered• 

H11 canpanion went away. Monsieur Van Der Clissen climbed on a door whieh 

was lying ag&.inst the wall, which separated his yard from the Paintln1 a, 

so that he could see what was going on. ll. P&invin retreated to the 

stairs or hia basement to bide but accuaed followed hill.. When he was 

atanding on the firtt or second atep ot his cellar and accused waa about 

seventy or eighty eentimeter1 trom him, accused pointed hia gun at Pain'fin'• 

chest and fired two shot.. He fell backwards into the cellar and accused 

went away in the direction of the street (lt29-.3l). Van Der Clissen called 


.his brother and together they carried the victim, who was not •breathing 
.muchn and in a dying condition into the house and put hi.a on a bed (R.31). 
lime. Painvin saw the two colored soldier• going up the street in the direction 
ot the military police as she was returning home after an etfort ~ get the · 
police to came to her house (M). When she arrived ham they were carrying 
her husband to the bed room. He had two small holes near his heart and · 
there was blood on the front and back of hi1 undorwear (ll$,l8). "He Wal . 

·changing color, his nose pincingn, and "his head was going backwards• (llS). 
M. Van Der Clissen told her to get a doctor and he remained with the vict.iJl 

until the doctor came (101). He died that evening and hi• !un_eral wa• 

held 2.3 June (~9-11). 
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About 1900 hours 20 June three military policemen were dis
patched in a jeep to investigate a disturbance at the foot o! the hill 
towards Rue du Ponceau. They drove to a ·point about 300 yards fr9IJ1 the 
foot o! the hill and were stopped by a crowd of French civilians. The 
driver was told that the one causing the disturbance had gone on down 
the hill so he got in the jeep and drove in that direction until he saw 
two colored soldier•, one of whom had a gun. He backed the jeep up the 
hill to get the other two policemen, but not being able to find them re
turned to the point where he had seen the soldiers. When he arrived the7 
had been taken into custody by- two French policemen and an American 
soldier. Accused was put 1n the jeep and driven to the military police 
headquarters (R.33,34). · 

Accused was described as drunk by those who saw him when he was 
at the Painvin1s house. nHis eyes seemed to be going out o! hi• head11 , 

he looked like a "wild animal" and appeared very- angry (IU0,19,32). 'lbe 
soldier who drove him to the police station testified that his breath 
smelled of liquor but that he was not staggering, that he spoke coherently 
and had CQ'1lplete control of his senses (R.35). The o!ficer on duty at 
the station described him as drunk, as his face wae tlushed and he looked 
disheveled. However, he walked straight and talked coherently except for 
two spells when he broke down and became hard to handle. One ot the spell• 
occurred on arrival at the station when he wanted to fight with everyone. 
The second spell was after he had been questioned on his actions during 
the past hour or two (B.39,40) • He looked wild and said •wey don't you 
shoot me? Go ahead and kill me. I don't care it I did kill a Frenchmari. 
I will 1c1ll all of them I can get bold or• (R4l.) • During the questioning 
he was very vague on the details of his actions but remembered the occurrence 
(lt40). 

:Mme. Painvin testified that when she returned to the house, her 
husband was dead. His bod7 was removed from the house at 1500 hours 2l 
June and returned during the evening o! 22 June (ll9). The driver from the 
Hotel Dieu, Laon, France on 2l June about 1500 hours went to the Rue du 
Ponceau and there asked for the house of 11. Painvin. He was directed to 
a house on that street where he then picked up a body which he delivered 
at the morgue or the Hotel Dieu (R211 22). Doctor Rene Lema.rchal testified 
that on 22 June he per!or.med an autopsy on a man's body in the morgue ot 
the Hotel Dieu 1n La.on (R23). He did not kn.ow exactly as to whether or 
not there were other bodies in the morgue but was certain that it was the 
only one wounded by a weapon (It25). He found two holes in the body on the 
left side between the second and third ribs and two holes 1n the back. His 
opinion was that the wounds were caused by bullets of about nine millimeters. 
One bullet went directly !rom one side to the other through the body. The 
other entered the same place and came out at the lower part of the right 
side of the back and was the cause of the death as it had gone through the 
artery below the heart (!24,25). 
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1st Lieutenant Pilant made an examination of No. 6 and S Rue 

du Ponceau (R37). He found on the cellar steps a bullet and several 

blood stains. He also found a bullet in another house on the other side 

of the courtyard (R38). A ballistic expert testified that these two 

bullets had been fired by the same weapon (R47). 


4. Accused after having been fully advised of his rights, elected 

to remain silent (R50). It was stipulated· between prosecution, accused 

and his counsel that if Private Alonzo Wade was called he would testify 

that about 1400 hours 20 June 1945 he and accused came !rom Camp Washington 

into La.on. For three or four hours they drank beer, cognac and wine in a 

cafe. About 1800 hours they were both pretty drunk and wandered down the 

street looking for women (R.49). 


5. Murder is the killing of a human being with malice aforethought 
a.nd without legal justification or excuse. The malice may exist at the 
time the act is committed and may consist of knowledge that the act which 
caused the death will probp.bly cause death or grievous bodily harm (:LfCll, 
1928, par. 148,!, PP• 162-164). The law presumes malice where a deadl7 
weapon is used in a manner likely to and does in fact cause death (l 'Whartonta 
Criminal. Law (12 :a:o., 19'.32), sec. 426, PP• 654-655), and an intent to 
kill may be inferred from an act of the accused which. manifests a reckless 
disregard for human life (40 CJS, sec. JJ+, p.905, sec. 79£,, PP• 943-944). 

The accused, without legal justification or proTocation pursued 

the deceased as he retreated to his cellar and at a distance of seventy or 


·eighty centimeters pointed his gun at deceased 1s chest and fired two shots 
which caused the death. He was chargeable. with knowledge that such act 
might cause death or grievous bodily harm and when, Ml here, death results 
a finding of ·murder is justified (Cll ETO 8630, Williams; Clil iTO 10714, 
Turner; Cll ETO 12331, Johnson). ' · 

There was evidence that accused had been drinking and he was 
described as drunk by those who saw him. However, he was not staggering, 
spoke coherently, and although vague on the details of his actions, he, 
remembered the occurrence when questioned a f'ewhours after the shooting. 
The evidence was such that the Board of lteview will not disturb the · 
court•a findings that accused was not too intoxicated to have entertained 
the requisite malice to constitute the homicide murder instead of manslaughter 
(CM: XTO 1901, Miranda; CU tTO l41.41, pycko; Cll E'ro 15340, I.ozano). 

6. The chai-ge sheet shows that accused is 23 years and ten month• 

of age~ and that he enlisted 23 August 1940, at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

He had no prior service. · 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. No errors injuriously ai'f'ecting the substantial 

'rights of' accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 

is o! the opinion that th~ record of' trial is lega.11}" sufficient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
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s. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the 

court-martial may direct (All 92). Confinement in a. penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of murder by Article or War 42 and sections 
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454, 567). The designatlon 
or the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of confinement, is proper (cir·. 229, YID, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars •. l!?, 
(4), 3,E). .· 

______________Judge Advocate 

-?··~ ...._fo_L____Judge Advocate ....................~-.;._.·_O_ 
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~ST.RlCTED \ (3.36") 

Branch Office of the Jud,~e Advocate General 
with the 

European Theate~ 
\ Aro 887 

l2 NOV .1945 
Cli ETO 17663 

UiIITED S'rATES ) 90TH I:ir'AlITB.Y DIVISIOH 
I ) 

v. ) Trial by GCt·r convened at .Amberg, 
) Germany, 28 September 1945. . 

Sergeant HAROID R. TAYLOR ) Sentencet Dishonorable dischatge, 
(35807886) ,' Company H, 359th ) (suspended), total forfeitures 
Infantry ) and confinement at' ha.rd labor for 

) 2 years. Delta Disciplinary 
) Training Center, Les l.lilles .Bouches 
) du Rhone, France. 

OPHiION by BOA.RD OF REVI11V ifo. 2 

llEPBUIDI, :MIIJ.ER and COU.IlJS, Judge Advocates 


l. ·The record o:f trial in the case of the soldier name-i above 
has been exa.."'lined in the Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater and there found legally insufficient to support the 
findings and the sentence. The record of trial has now been exe.mined by 
the Boa.rd of Review o.nd the Soard submits this, its opinion, to the 
Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:

CH.ARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that.Sergeant Harold R. Taylor, 
Company H, 359th Iµfantry, did, in the vicinity 
of Sulzbach, Germaiw, on or about 11 September 
1945 through culpable negligence, unlawfully 
kill Werner Gotz, Sulzbach, Germany, by shooting 
him in the body with a United States Anrry 
caliber .45 Fist ol. 

He pleaded not cuilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and 
Specification. .No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay end allowances due. or to become due, and to be confinec at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority nay direct, for two (2) 
years. The reviewine; authority approver1 the sentence, ordered it e4cr663 
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uted but suspended the execution of that portion thereof adjudging dis
honorable discharge until the. soldier's release from confinement and 
designated the Delta Disciplinary Traininc Center, ·Les Miiles Bouches 
du Rhone, France, as the place of confinement. The proceedings were 
published by GCI<IO Ho. 133, Readquarte:rs 90th Infantry Division, 4 October 
1945. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution~ accurately su:rimarized in the 
~..ilitary Judice Division of this o:b..fice, i:.i substa.ntiallv as followsi-'

' ~ 

At about 2000 hl!>urs, 11 Sep\;er.Jber 1945, in a park at Sulzbach, 
Germany, accused was approached by· some children who asked him for \ 
cigarettes and candy (R7,8). The accused drew his pistol, pointed it 
at one of the younc bo:,1 s in the group and it discharged (R7,8,9). · A 
child vra.s shot (RB). The medics came and removed the child (R7). The 
child was approxi.nntely 12 years of age (RS). · 

A German medical doctor testified that at about 2015, 11 
September 1945, he was called to the hospital to treat a boy who. ha.d 
been' shot (R9; 10). Tlhen the doctor arrived at the hospital, the boy 
had-been dead about ten or twenty minutes. 'He had been shot in the 
right side of the chest (RlO). In the opinion of the doctor the wound 
was sufficient to be fatal (RlO) • 

. 4. The accused haVing been advised concerning his rights as a. 
witness elected to make the following unsworn.statementz 

"On the n:!:ght of the accident I went to my 
quarters and checked my weapon to see that 
it was clear. It was clear end I started out 
for a little stroll. After returning frcm my 
stroll, I went to the park and a Eang starter:'. to 
follow me asking me for cigarettes and canay. 
1 told hLn 111ro, plea.::;e le ave me alone." He 
kept hangini; around• I tried to get aws:y from 
him. He :kept saying "Candy, cii;arettes." I 
told him "No11 four or five times. I thought 
I could.f'righten him still thinking that the 
gun was clear and pulled my pistol out and to 
the side and told him to move and go home. 
At that time he jumped in front of me and after 
the gun went off he grabbed his chest and started 
falling to the ground. Vfuen he fell, I lookBd · 
t~ see ii' I b:ad hit him and seeing tha.t I had hit 
him I rushed to H Company Orderly Room and phoned 
the Battalion l-Iedios and looked for the Battery 
Medics. "f!y th~ time I returned there were several 
officers around giving first aid~ ..After I saw I 
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.coulC. not be of help I returned to the 
Compa."1.y and turned myself in." 

Questions by Defense1 

11 Q.. When did you first learn of the death of the child? 

A. I didnt lmow it until yesterday, sir (Rl4). 11 

5. The evidence for 1'.he prosecution a.'1.d the i..msworn statement of 
the accused clearly show that at the time end place allee;ea in the 
Specification, the accused shot a boy in the chest or body with a pistol. 
There was evidence that a boy of about the same age with a wound in his 
chest was received at a hospital in the same town and died almost instantly. 
There is nothinr, in the record to identify the boy who was shot and i'Jh.O 

died as a result of gunshot v10unds as Werner Gotz, the person named in the 
Specification. (Cl.i 191369, Seluskey (1930) 1 B.R.245).. The identity 
of the :rerson killed with the person alleged to have beeu killed must be 
fully established. Ylhile this may be accomplished by proof of circumstances. 
"found in the correspondence of peculie.r physical characteristics; or in 
clothing or articles found in connection with the remains 1(30 CJ, sec. 532, 
p. 288; Cli ETO 16187 ,. Rollins,) such evidence is entirely absent in this case. 
Such failure in ~roof is fatal to prosecution's case. 

., 

6. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 25 years 7 months of 
age. Without prior service he was inducted 18 October 1943. 

7. The court i'!as leg!lly constituted and he.d jurisdiction of the person 
and the offense, For the reasons state~,the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

___.(_oN_I.E_A_VE_,_)____Judge Advocate 

Advocate 

ffeL# {?_,ft_/'· Judge Mvocato 
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1st lnd. 
. . 

Vier Department, Branch Office. of..~pe~~udge .Advocate _General with the 
European Theater .~NOV .1945) ! ·TO: Cornr.i.a.nding 
General, United States Forces, .::.uropean Theater (Main), AR>. 757, U.S. 
Army. 

. . 
, 1. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article -0f War 50~ 

as amended by the Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724; 10 USC 1522) and 
as further amended by the Act of 1 August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 USC 1522L 
is the record of trial in the case of Sergeant E:AROID R. TAYWR (35807886) ,' 
Company H, 359th Infantry. 

2. I concur in the opinion.of the Board of Review and for the 
reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of guilty and the 
sentence be vacated, and that all rights, privileges and property of 
which he has been deprived by virtue of said findings and sentence so 
vacated be ~estored. 

3. Inclosed is a form of action·· designed to carry into· effect· 
the recor,1.':len.dation hereinbefore ma.de. Also inclosed is a draft GCLIO for 
use in promul~ating the proposed, action. Please return the record of 
trial with required copies of GC.IO •..) 

~ J . ·, ,I 

'. j: 

·.-·· 
I . '·, .. / , , 

~~,'. : 
t..-,;.
\' 

'· .l'.·, v "".'f 
<b • -iv (.> 
~ 'to
--1.: /, 

:-~ 
<··:.,,.,; \·::\_ ~~ ~~: .. , 

\ .... ·\· 
'---------------:; ,·1 \ .· 

(Findings and.sentence Tacated. GCKO 617, 6471 .U3Flfr~.7 ~ 
. 

1945). · 
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. \. "'' ... 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

'.._wi;th the 
Euro~e.n Theater 

Aro. 887. 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 2 7 OC(.194~ 


CM ETO 17664 .... 

'· 

STATES ) SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS 
) ZOHE, EUROFEAN THEATER. OF 

v. 	 ~ OPERAXIONS 

Captain LEONARD M. NIA."l'lICK . )' Trial by GCU convened at ·Paris. 
(0-470336), _l98th Gep.eral. .· )" France, ll, 12 May 1945. Sentencea 
Hospital ) Dishonorable discharge, total 

) forfeitures and confinement at 
) ha.rd labor for three years. United• 
) • States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania_ 

· HOIDING by IjOARD OF REVIEW NO. ~ 


SLEEPER~ SHERM.AN and DEHEY, Judge Advocates . 


;. l. . The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Boa.rd of Review and the Boa.rd submits thisi its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of. the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the Euro'pean Theater of - : · 
Opera.tio~s. · · 	 · · 

'J

2. Accused was tried up~n the following charg~s and speciticationu 

CHARGE I a Violation of the 94th Article of War 

Specificationa In that Captain Leona.rd M. Nie.nick, 
hledical Corps, 'l98th General Hospital, European 
The.a.tar of Operations, United States Army, did, 
at Paris, France, between a.bout l February 1945 !~it:? 


· and about- 1 April 1945, wrongfully and knowingly 
disp'ose of eleven (11) bottles of P~illin, of 
the value of more than fifty· (50) dollars, 
property of the United States, furnished and 
intended for the military service thereof. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 96th Article of War 	 (Disapproved by the 
reviewing authority) 

Specification: (Disapproved by the reviewing authority). 
. ., .. ., ,, i" ' -1:. ' ' ~ 

http:Leona.rd
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' 
He pleaded not guilty~ was found guilty.of all charges and specifications. 
No evidence of previ·ous convictions we.s i.ntrOduoed. Ile wu. a.ntep.ced to 'be 
'dismiased' the service, to forfeit all pay_ and,: aJ.lowaneu due or. to beoom& 
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at sue! piaoe as tta reviewing 
a.uth.ority may direct, for three years. The reviewing e..uthodty, ·the · 
Commanding General, Seine Section, Communica.tione Zone;, Ynited\ states Foroet, 
European Theater, disapproved the findings of guilty of the .Specii'i¢ation . 
and Charge II, approved the sentence and forwarded the r.ecord of trial under· 
Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the c·o:mnan41ng General, . : 
United States Forces, Eµropeen Theater, oonfil'med the sentence, deaigna-beci: · 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place ·or 
confinement, and wi·:...hheld the order directing the execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Art'icle of War 5<>-k. · · . .. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution show~d 'tha.~. on the_ morning of 30 

March 1945, six bottles of penicillin, containing 100,000 uni~s (co.) each · 

were issued to the operating room of the 198th Gensra~Hospite.l (RlO, 28. 

31, 32; Pros. Ex E). ln the afternoon, accused who f.S.S in charge of the 

hospital's central supply section and operating rooms, personally obtained 

from the supply section six more similar bottles of peni"Cillin (Rl_3,l4,43; 

Pro•. Ex E). The total omount of penioillin act~ ased In the oper

ating room on 30 and 31 llarch we.a .slightly less th . 0 bottles <R49,54:, 

55). No part of the excess was returned (R28,31,4 M). On 10 April 

1945, ten bottles of penicillin were found in the po'i~ssion of Zenon 

:!!.erenlender; a French civilian, 'ltho testified they we.e &1ven to him by ' 

e.ccu.1,ed, who had given him, in a.11, thirteen bottles t57,60,6:5,64; ProiJe
E:x. H). Accused also gave Merenlender a .prescriptiou for tho uae. of the'' 

drug,.,(R64,65,114; Ex. I). On 11 April two bottles of penicillin were roul:id 

in accused 1 S locker and, on the SaI!l.$ date 1 he Voluntarily eon't"essed that · 

during February and March 1945, ne he.cl taken ·approrllliately 22 b<rl:tles or . 

penicillin from the hospital and sold them to Merenlender for $Il agreed 

price of 60,000 francs of which 30,000 franca had actually been paid (R7Z-.o, 

78,85; Exa. B,J). According to the published army price U:at. the Talue ' 

of the drug during the period-in question was $6.90 a bottle (Rll.1:5,68,69, 

'lO) • . 


.. ..... 
4. For the defense, his cO!:llllanding -officer and others assooiatea "1th 


accused, testified as to his good character and competent and efficient· 

service as a medical officer (Rl00,102,104,108). Two llledioal offioera 

testified, one to the effect that in March 1945 the·value· of pe~ioillin was 


"about 	$2, somewhere in there" (R98), the other "roughly" a doll~ a bottle ... 
>' 

(100,000 cc.) (RlOl). On April 1945 aeoused gai.e a demonstration to a , 
"team"of enlisted men organized for the purpose 9f administering penicillin, 
of the methods which he. (accused) wanted used in it,s administration_ (Rl23,la4)'.· 

Accused testified twice, first for the, limited pur~ose of refuting~ ·, : 
testimony e.s to the VC'luntary charaoter of his confession lR79)i' later; :'· 
after his rights were explained to him, on the merits or his case {RllO) •. ·.. '· ,: 
As to the· circumstances of his extra-judicial confession, he. testified 1n 1. · ,. 

effect that it was me.de under duress without explanation of .his rights under 
the 24th Article of War, induced by ~roraises of assistance.and leniency, •. 
transcribed by the agE?nt -who procured it, and ;was not read by a.ecusad ·bef'or~;',· 
he signed it (R79,84). 

RE~D 
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On the nerits, he testified that Merenlender, who was his personal 

friend, represented to accused that he· (Merenlen.der) was afflicted with 
a venereal disease and thus prevailed upon accused to obtain six bottles 
of penicillin frO!Jl the hospital.to be ·used by Merenlender in the treat
ment of his disease (Rll0-112). Thereafter he saw Merenlender several 
.times and in March gave 'him additional supply to treat a very ~ick woman 
whose physician had requested it (Rll2). Merenlender gave accused 30~ 
000 francs merely as a..~ expression of appreciation for his 2rofessional 
services in advising him how to truce CB.!"e of a venereal disease, b·ut not 
in payment for the penicilliri (Rll6,ll7). .Accused was under the impress
ion that he had a right to treat French civilians and thought that 
penicillin was so abundant that it was of no. importance (Rl20). The " 
statements in his confession, that he sold Merenlender 22 bottles of 
penicillin for which Merenlender still owed him 30,,000 francs in addition 

·to the 30,000 already pa.id, were 
"in the wording of the agent. That was· purely · 
in his mind • • * he told me that Mr. Merelender 
had said that was the amount •. • • I -said at that 
time it was an inaccurate statement • • * {:and 
signed ii/ under marked duress" ,(Rll6). . 

As.for the bottles found in his locker, he had taken them solely for· the. 
purpose of in.,structing a penicillin team in methods of administration · 
(Rll7). · . . 

. · e. 'The uncontradicted evidence shows that accused, during February ·'and·. 
March 1945, obtained at least 13 bottles of penicillin, pr~perty of the 
United States furnished and intended for the military service from the 
government hospital where he was.on duty, and wrongfully and without 
authority, delivered them to.'a French civilian. who, during the same 
period, pai~ accused the sum of 30~000 francs. Regardless of the admiss• 
ibility of.the confession - and there is substantial though controverted 
evidence of it·s voluntary character - the proof of wrongful disposition·. 
of government property, as alleged, in violation of Article of War 94, is 
clear, compelling and uncontroverted. (MGM, 1928, par l50i, p.185J CM ETO 
9288, ~; CM ETO 9987 Pipes) the specification alleged facts 'sufficient 
to constitute an offense under the ninth pare.graph of.the 94th Arti•le. of 
War (CM ETO 9288;. ~. supra). . ' 

Competent evidence introduced by the prosecution shows the -value of 

the eleven bottles at the time of the wrongful disposition, to have been 

$6.00 api"ece (MGM, 1928, par 125, p.135). The. court, chargei:} with the 


· determination of all factual issues raised by the evidence,; accepted the 
prosecution's testimony as to value according to published army· price 
lists (Cfa C~ ETC 5539, Hufendick) and rejected defense testimony that· 
the value was "about $2"and "roughly one dollar" a bottle. The court's 
determination of any disputed issue of fact, when based on substantial 
competent eyidence, is binding on the ·Board of Review in ·this theater in 
all cases, including those requiring.confirme.ti~n under the provision-of 
Article of War 48 (CM ETO 1631 Pepper). The period of confinement included 
in the confirmed sentence is less than the maximum sentence prescribed for 
a similar offense committed by a civilian (Secs 350-and 36 Federal Criminal 
Code, '.i.SUSCA, 82,87). • . 

1 
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and offense. No errors 'injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 

- accused 'w:lre coI!l!l1itted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
·opinion that the record.of trial is legally sufficient to support the 

findings ·of guilty and the· si.mtence. 

a. The chari:,e sheet shows that accused is 27 years six months of age, 

and entered military service 20 July 1943 at Chicago, Illinois. No prior 

service is shown. · 


9. ·Dismissal, total forfeitures end confinement at hard 19.bor is 

authorized punishment for an officer convicted of violation of the 94th 

Article of Wa.r. The Table of Maximum. Punishment.s does not apply to 

officers (MCM, 1928, par.104.!,, p.95). Confinement in a penitentiary 

is authorized upon conviction of unlawful disposition of property of 

the United States furnished ot to be used for: the military service by 

Article of 1far 42 and Section 36, Federal Criminal Oode (18 USG 87). 

(See CI.l ETO 1764, ~ end llundy).. The designation of the United states 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania;· a.s :the place ot ,confinement is 

proper (AW 421 Cir 229, 'WO, 8 June 1944, sec. II, par. ib(4), 3b). · 


~ . •,...:>~· • 

. ,.,,, 

.. 
(. ' 

___,.~...___,...,.__,,_.______ Judge Advocate . · ~ 
. ' .... ~ . ". . ....... 

Judge .Advocate 

'... : .-. ... . ..•: 

: 
___(,_T_E?_.rn:_~_R~ARY.-.;;D..;;U..;;T.;;.Y.1...)______,_.J.udge 'Advooe.te 

.~ t· 
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J.st Ind.· 

•. 

•. ·:rar Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gener al with the 

~uropean Theater . 2 7 OCT .1945 TO: Commanding General 

U~ited States Forces, European Theater, AFO .757, u.s. Army. . 


•1. In t!1.e case of Captain IEON.ARD M. NIANICK (0-470336)., _198th 
General Hospital, attention is invited to the foregoing holdiug by the 

· Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suffioient to support· 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding i's hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50!, you now have authority to . 
order execution oft he sentence. 

2. When copies of 'the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsemezrt. 
The file number of the re.cord in this office is Chl ETC l 7664. For oon
venience of reference,.· please place that nl,.\Illber in brackets at the end 
of the ordert (Cll ETC 17664). ·. 

( Sentence ordered exec~t~d· GcW 5521 ' USFET1 8 Nov 1945)• 
' . 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 


BOARD OF R.EVL:!l ~O. 5 

U N I T E D ' S T A T E,· S 

v. 

Captain GI..EI:o""N E. :r.:I.I..LER . 
(01552752), 54th Ordnance 
Bomb Disposal Squadron · 

APO 887 . 

.13 DEC .1945 

) SEIUE SiCTION, COi.J..1nUCATIONS 
. ZONZ EUROPEJ.ll '1'1IB4'IER OF OP.Ea

!TICNS , . . ,~ 
) 

l 

) Trial by GCM, convened at Paris, 


France, 24,27 February·1945. 

Sentence: Dismissal, total _ 

forfeitures and confinement at 


) hard labor for one year. The 

Eastern Branch, United States·J Disciplinary Barracks,' Green

) qav~n, New York. 

HOLDING by ,BOARD OF Illi"'Vlil': NO. 5 
HILL, JULIAN and BURN9, Judge Adv~cates 

.. ' 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 

has been examined by the Boa~d of Review and the Board submits this, 

its holding, to the ~ssistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 


. Branch .Office ot the Judge Advocate Geperal ~tlth the European Theater. . .. 
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifi 

cations: · 


CHARG.J; I: Violation.of .the 94th Article of liar• .·. 

Specification 'l.: In that Captain GLENN I. J.Uu.ER, 
54th Ordnance Bomb.Disposal Squadron, Seine 
Section~·Com z, European Theater of Operations, 

·United Stat~s Army, Technician Fifth Grade Albert 
KELLY, 5.4th Ordnance Bomb Disposal Squadron, Seine 

, Section, Com~, European l'heater of Operatiohe,, . 
United States A:rrrry, Technical Sergeant Ivan L. . . 
GZLDER, 54th ordnance Bomb Disposal .Squadron, Seine· 
Section; ComZ, )];uropean Theater of ·Operations,· 
United States Army acting in concert and common 
.purpose, did, at Paris, France on or .. about 11 

~ 
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December 1944, conspire to rrdsappropriate a 
Government motor vehicle a 2~ ton true!~ }4183370, 
to be used to haul cases of Cognac fror;1 Bordeaux, 
France, to Paris, France.and Brussels, Belgium. 

Specification 2: In that***, acting in concert 
and common purpose, did, at Paris, France on or 
about 21 Dec~mber 1944, conspire to misappropriate 
a Government motor vehicle a 2~ ton truck J4J.88370, 
to be used to haul cases of Cognac from Bordeaux, 
France to Paris, France and Brussels, 3e1Gium. 

CHARGS II: (Finding of guilt;,,. disapproved by Reviewing 
Authority). · 

Speci!ication: (Finding o! guilty disapproved by Review
.ing Authority). 

He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of the charges and specifi 

cations except for a minor change made in Specificti.tion 2 of Charge 1. · 

r;o evidence of previous convictions vras introduced. He .was sentenced 

to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay arid allowances due 'or . 

to become due, and .to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the · 


. reviewing authority may direct, for six years. The reviewing authorit:• 
the Co~imanding General, Seine Section, Communications Zone, ~uropean 
Theater,·disapproved the findings of guilty of Charge II. and the Speci
fication thereunder, approved the.findings of guilty of Charge I and 
the specifications thereunder, in violation o! Article of War 96, 
approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to four . 
years~ and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 'Article 
of War 48. 'The confirming authority, the Commanding General, United 
States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence as approved but, 
owing to speciai cirournstances in this' case,· reduced the period of con
finement to one year, designated the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, rfow· York, as the place of confinement,· 
and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence ~'ursuant'to 
iu'ticle ot War 5%· ,. '. . . . . 

3. Evidence introduced by the prosecution showed that accused was 
a Captain in· the Army, and during ?fovem.ber and December 1944 was in 
commando! t)le 54th Ordnance Bomb Di;sposal Squadron.which consisted of 
accused and·six enlisted men. The squadron was stationed in Paris (RJ.7, 
23,36,37,Sl,82). Technical Sergeant Ivan L. Gelder, the senior non
commissioned officer in the organizatiqn was witness in chie·!"fGr the 
prosecution (n.17,23). On 27 November, Gelder went to Bordeawe on written 
orders trom the Seine Section to assist in· the disposition of an unexploded 
bomb. He was accompanied by ·'.'Corporal Kel:Iy1 of his squadron and they us.ed 
a truck that belonged to their unit. mule there they "picked up" several 
cases of cog;iac and brought them back to Paris where they aisposed of the . 
brandy (R24-32). · Prior to this episode Gelder had made a trip to ~rseil
les to· investigate· the operation of the 'bomb disposal squad in that terri- · 
tocy. On that trip he took.along .a "~. Coninck" and another man. One 
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was a horse. ovmer and the other a jockey.' Incident to .this trip to 
1.iarseilles, he attended the races at that place (R32). 

Gelder made ariother trip to Bordeaux· on 11 Decer!lber 1944. ~Ie was 

accompanied by Corp()ral Kelly. They used their 'squadron Is "e;overnruent 

2i-ton truckrr (Rl9~20,23.,B4,S7): A partial purpose of this .trip ~ras to 

buy cognac (1ll9,J4J. Gelder alsv had in mind the fact that he ''was 

supposed at all times to look out for bomb disposal work 11 (lU.9). Cn 

his previous trip to Bordeaux he had done actual bomb di~posal work 

and had seen that there was quite a bit of v:ork to be done in that 


. neighborhood. However; he had no 11 specificr1 orders to r::;ake this pa:i;-ticu..:. 
· lar trip (Rl9}.: But on that occasion there had been rwnors of the ene.oy 1 s 

use of V-1 1s a11d V-2 1 s in that territory and he and Kelly looked for si6l'ls 
of that type of operation. ' .Uso there v:ere in .Bordeaux five or six or a 
speci.fic type of bomb and one was·supposed to be shipped to .Ar:i.erica for 
experimental work (R34). ".Vhile ·on this trip, Gelder brought 250 ·cases 
of cognac for which he ·paid 190 francs per bottle. 'He returned to Paris·· 

· where he rer.iairled for a few hour~, after which he proceeded to Brussels 
with the truck and cogn~c.· In that city, by previous arrangement., he . 

.solJ:l the cognac .to a farmer, Francois de Kerchove de Denterghem, for 
1550 francs per bottle (R20,27,79,BO). This trip, broken by the stop.in 

l?~is, ·required three days (R42). '"' · · 
. I 

On 21 D~cember 1944 Gelder used his squad truck to transport 250 ca~es 
of cognac from Paris to Brussels for delivery to thesame civi]an with whom 

-he had dealt previously. He was paid for this s~rvice at the rate of 150 

francs per bottle. Kelly again accompanied him. While in Brussels he rnade 

inquiries and recorirui.issance concerning bomb disposal and viewed 11~igns ·of 

explosives" from which it mis possible to tell whether· new types o! bombs 

were used in that locality (li.21,22,23,35,36,JS,39,80,84,88). _. 


. On these trips, it was customary for Gelder to use; trip tickets which 
he signed as dispatcher, and on which he 11 could go anywhere he liked", or 
which r1ere signed by the· company conima.nder (R42,84,85). ·'._Gelder said.he 
actually had trip tickets when he went to Bordeaux and Erussels '(E.42). 
He testified that he.did not.remember whether or not he informed accused 
he was going to Bordeaux on t~e 11 December trip (R38) ~, \i'beri .he returned · 
to Paris from Bordeaux he did not see him before departing' tor ar.ussels (R.37), 
noI' did he leave word.for.' the accused as to where he was going (R3S). He 1 
said.that he was always_ in fear that he would be called absent without leave 

· on these trips to_ Bordeaux and Brussels (R38). Gelder· personally gave 

·accused, a sum of money which.he rather inexactly described at different 

times as app:roximately 200;000 francs, or 250,000 francs or J00,000 francs • 


. This came from the money he received from the sale and the.transportation. o! 

cognac (R21,22,2.3,28,.39) •. As to the accused's knowledge of.the source of 


·this money: Gelder did not · · 


11know if he knew it was. !or .cognac or not 11 (.R.21). 1.11 
was in the·practice of giving Captain l.liller money, nv 
COIIU!landing officer, at'16riotis times. I mean I would 
gamble at various times. I was in the habit of giving 
him money. .Now whether he knows which was Which or· 
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. . '. . "- ',. . . . . ~ .' ... 


He was not stire _whether accused knew he was carrying cognac (R22). The 

·squad experienced mechanical trouble with: its truck. ·It _was in: and, out of . 
the shop so much. of the time that Gelder did not know whether his use of 
the truck' on these trips.would put the accused on notic~ that the truck was 
not. available tO. the. squad {R2;2,2.'.3) • Accused n~ve)\ asked Gelder ·where he 
nad secured this particular large $UID.·of francs nor did Gelder tell him (R24). 
Acc:used had. been g_iven this money either P_rior to the secol.'!d trip to Brussels 
on the 21.Deceinber (R40): or prior to Christmas, 25 December (R40).

• ..., 	 ,, . . 

Acc~_ed. mo'ved ·from the Brighton Hotel,· an ariey-..billet, to the Claridge · 
Hoter in Paris which· was privately operated where Gelder also live.d for a 
period of time; .They oqcupied separate rooms on different floors. Gelder 1s . 
room-nth tips and all" cost him abou:t 450 francs per day. Gelder never · 

·.. 	 visited .accused in the. Olaridge, but on one occasion, for a Christmas dinner,, 
accused went,. to .Gelder' s 0 quarters 11 .ii; the Claridg.e. Accused inoved to. the · 
Claridge after Gelder had.been es~phshed there (R.'.39,40).· . . , 

,. 	 ·:·· .. ··.. ' ,.' ·,' . . . : 
Corporal Kelly, a member of. this squad, who accompanied Gelder on·the 

trips,. testified ttiat he made two loans to· Gelder. ·First he loanded $400 
and was returned $800. .He next_ loaned $SOO and was repaid $1,750·; Gelder 
told Kelly tha,t he was doing nothing wrong and that the source of the money 
was none of Kelly's business (ICS)~·· Kelly asserted as· a witness that he· 

, 	did not ·know the pUrpose of- these ,tdps (R$5). One ti.Lie,· hoV:rever, they 
carried· 11cases11 (RS6) a.i;td 'another time cognac (R84) •, ··- , . _ ' ... 

~. :'. .. . . 
.. 	 .· Two)tem:3 .of.proaecution evidence require separate cons-ide;ration. 

·.. ·. . a. .After. prosecution wi~ness ~.Gelder; had;. testified that he did . 
not lmow it accused knew ·that. the money came from._ the sale of cognac,, or 

. that he was carrying cognac, and that accused had not asked him. the source 
of this,l~ge sum ot money, the trial judge advocate attempted to impeach 
Gelder.by"procuring from him an admission that he had,.previously and.before 

•the .trial,, sworn to a statement which, containe~ the following: · 
..... - • <, - " 

nc~ptain Gienn E. lfilier knew t~t I was goi~g to .• 
.Bordeaux, France to purchase cognac" (R25,26;27,2S). 

- , • > ..... .- • 

. . i ... -'¥• • • ••• .. : • • • 

"Captain Glenn E.WJ.ler.received approximately 200,000 
.francs as his- ~hara in,_the -sale of the cognac that was_ 

·hauled to Paris and Brt1asels"(R26~2S)•. · · · 
~ ·- . 	 ~ . ' 

" ' ' '(' • '. ' • • I .• ' 

· be: .. lbe: iotirt" received in .ev:idenc~ a.· sig;ed,· ~w~rn st@.tement, made 
•by accused about l: January 1945,, iri·_which he -admitted that he sanctioned use 
of the truck by Geld~r to transport.cognac and his -participation in the · 
purchase of the cognac (R59, 60; Pros~ EX." .A.). Tbe circumstances surround- .. 
ing the taking of .this '.,_statement· :were' as follows: a,geh.ts of the Criminal 
Inv~stigation ·~J>ivfoionj including Second Iti..eutenant Robert P. O'Reilly, 

._·Corps J.rilitary Pol.ice:,· Interviewed accus'.ed durip.g a period that extended 

' from the mornin·g. or afternoon ot 31. December until 10:30 or ll o'clock that 


. . "' . . , ' . . 	 ' 

/· 	
) ,· 

.. ..... ! • .. 4 .. 
.. ; . ~ •..:i .-~ ~ 
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night, and a~ain the next morning (R.45,48-50)~ 'The'interview started at 
11C.I.D. headquarters 11 (R.44)'. When accused was 11hesitan~- to make a state':" 
ment" .(R.45), it then adjourned... to the Drighton Hotel where they all started 
drinking intoxicants. "Accused\was the host 11 • He drank cognac and Lieu
tenant 0 1.Reilly was supplied Scotc)l. whisky by accused - "a few drinks 11 .... • · 

(R46,47,51)., .after which accused was taken to "C.I.D., headquarters" where 
he was restrained, incommunicado, for the night (.RS4). Accused was.fed at 
headquarters after which he was questioned by O'Reilly until the latter went 
to bed at 10: 0 or 11 o'clock (R4S,51). O'Reilly did not know whether a~cused 

_was questioned all nigqt R50)• '01R.e:i,lly insisted that a~cused was not drunlf, 
but very nervous that e\rening (R50), although orie agent was disturl(ed because 

. accusecl had been permitted to drink (R.34). Tv10 incidents occurred during 
"this interview" with accused, each of which must 'fiii.d place in this holding:... ' . . . : 

(1). Accused wanted:- 11had requested to see 11 - his colonel. Accused 
called the colbhel by telephone,.and according to O'Reilly

- . 
11 I was becoming impatiela and ma~e I did take. the telephone'. out of CaP.tain Ji.liller 1 s .accused'!/ hand, but I did talk to · 
the colo;nel and told him that Captain W.ller was being held · 
for investigation •¥1d he would l~e to see him" (R53). -:- 

01 Reilly said that the· colonel then· called at headquarters but. did not see 
accused. The colonel was told 11Yes, everything is all right 11 • 0 1Rellli 
then info;rmed the court 11It was.New Year's Eve, sir, and the colonel was not .. 
~us to stay" (R52).· :That was' 01Reilly 1 s version. (The colonel, ~ - . 
permitted by the court to testify prior to ·the receipt of the 11eonfession11 ,, 

.appeared later as a defense witness. His testimony is hereina~er summarized 
(R93,99)) • . - ' ·"· . - . .. . . - . - . . 
•' . . . ~ . 

· .. Bef~re ~he. confes.sion was received by the co~t and after the defense 
· had concluded its cross-examination of 0-'.Reilly1 .on whose testimony the 
. · "confessiontr (R57; Pros, Zx. A) was subsequently receiv~d in evidence, defense 
" · counsel,. stated: · · · 

"Ifow, we v•ould like to call on the colonel * * *. It is my_ 
«:ontention that· J.Jiller called for his colonel to get advice 
and that the c.r.n. refused to: let the colonel see him" (Under- . 
scoring supplied). . · 

~ t . ,,. ~ 

(l.n contravention of 01Reilly's version that the colonel wgs anxious to get 
a.-:ay and that it was the colonel and ne>t the 11C.I.D. 11 ,·rho,was responsible 
for the failure of· accused to 'see his colonel) (R55) ·• Opposed to this request 
the prosecution urged: 11I object ~o the calling .of th~ .de!ense 1 s witnesse~ 
at this time, there is a.set tir:ie 11 • Defense replied: 11l am. offering this. · 
sol~ on the question as to the circumstances as to· how.the statement was 
obtained 11 • The court the·n ruled: "* * * the motion of the defense counsel to 
introduce a witness at this time is. overruled" (R55). 

(2). Acci:tsed1s room was searched when these agents accompailied him 
there, and 160,000 francs were found. That night accused made a'statement in 
writing about the money. 01Jl.eilly considered this statement "fantastic 11 

(after it had been sworn to); and told accused 11 he would be charged with 
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perjury" for having made it. Defense, counsel three times asked 0 1Reilly if 
he had not told accused that he would be charged with perjury "if he didn't· 

·make another statement". The implications in this question were obvious •. 
O'Reill did not answer that uestion an of the three times it was ut to 
him RJ+S,49 • Accused vras kept in headquarters the day of his arrest and all 
that night, and the next day he. made the "confession11 , "insisting that it 
(the .first state.:nent" be torn up and burned, Sir 11 )(R49). · ·. , . 

4. Advised of his rights as a witness accused elected to remain silent' 

.(Rl.04). . 


The de.tense called Colonel Thomas J. Kane, Ordnance Department, Theater 
Bomb Disposal Office, who testified that at about 6 o1 clock P.~. the night 
or 31 December 1944, he received a telephone call from accused saying that he 
(accused) was in some sort or· trouble and wanted to see him. Accused 1 s voice 
stopped and someone els'e continued 11explaining the nature of the trouble":. 
He went to C.I.D. headquarters about 8 o1 clock to see accused, but was told· 
then that accused was badly in ne.ed of sleep ;.. that he was in bed - but every . 
thin~ would be taken care o.f (R94)• He was told that he could not see accused 

. (R96). Witness asserted he was in no hurry tha1' night although it was New · .· · 
Year's Eve~ ·He did not engage in any.festivities. He called on friends~ 
returned t~ the hotel and stopped in at a :party to see a Captain Gregory, but 
~ot finding him went to his room (R94,95). He further testified that accused 1e 
work was very hazardous, entailing a 6% or 7% casualty rate. All officers 
engaged in such work were volunteers and difficult to obtain. A·ccused was "one 
of the best" (R95). . 

· · Captain Charles E. Gregory, Ordnance Department,, testified that when a. 

certain port was in "pretty bad shape" with picric acid and gunpowder out in 

the open, accused was selected as the. only nan vrho could safely handle the . 

situation and he was sent there as the temporary cornr.ianding officer (RJ.00). 

After accused assuned command of his squad the men became and looked like 

soldiers, which they had not before. Accused's ratings had been superior up 

until 16 December 1944 (RlOl). ·He had lived with Ordnance officers at the 

Brighton Hotel,, but when company grade officers were moved out of the hotel, 

accused moved to a private billet (r..104). · . · 


5•. Gelder, in his testinonj obviously disappointed the prosecution when 

he did not testify that ace.used knew what was going on and the source o.f t.'1.e 

ru.oney he received from Gelde~. Instead he stated that accused never asked 

and.was never told the source of.the money (R24). The pr~secutiOn invited 


· Gelder 1s attention to his extra-judicial,, prior statel'!l.ents which indicated .. 
that accused . did ·.know . that Gelder brought cognac and received the .francs 
11as his share 11 from the sale· or cognac -(R25-28). ·The statements were read . 
into the record and Gelder was asked if.he made them. ~lder substantiilly. 
admitted haVing made theqe prior statements (R26~28). This interrogation was 

.permitted for the purpose of impeaching Gelder,, a hostilntitness, a proper 
procedure but subject to definite rules and limitations. 1h~se .prior state

. ·ments.were'obvlousl.y hearsay except ·fo~ impeachment purposes,, but they were 
· introduced into the case without proper foundation for their use. The court'wa'Sf 
. !).£!:. warned to consider them only !or their impeaching effect and not yo con- :· 
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,... ~them as evidential and proof o! any issues. Since these pretrial 
statements (~xcept for accused's alleged confession which will be herein
after discussed) alo~e show scienter, thereby tending to incriminate the 
~£~-~c;l, __ he fai e ial "udve advocate to warn the. 

to e. specific pu:r_po_s~_ anq use s:tf_ sgiutatem.euts was serious error. 

11A witness called by the ,opposing party can be impeached 
by proving that on a forr1er occas:wn he made .a statement 
inconsistent vdth his statement made in trial, provided such 
state::ient is material to the issue, even though such incon
sistent statements tend to incriminate the defendant, if the 

ur is instructed to consider onl their im eachim1 effect 11 

3 ~'harton's Criminal Evidence, 11th Ed. 1935 , sec. 1355, 
P• 2236). . .· 

The situation here reVealed was discussed at length in Ellis v. United 
States (CCA, St~, 1943), 13$F(2nd) 612,616.wherein the court-wrot'e: 

11It does not follovr, honever, that the admission of the 
witness 11B11 that she had formerly made both orally. and · 
in writing, both informally.and under oath, statements 
inconsistent with her testimony before the.trial court ma7 be 
received as substantive evidence of the facts indiaative of · 
appellant's guilt asserted in the earlier statements. And we 
reject the contention of the appellee that it should l;>e so 
received. 11 

In 133 Alll at page 1454 et seg •. will be found a most satisfactory annotation 
of this rule of law which indicates definitely that the courts' supporting 
this doctrine, heavily preponderate. The Board or Revievr in ClLETO 45Sl1 
~ adopt3d and applied it with comment that portions ot the pretrial state
ment of a witness (not accused), properly introduced for flim.peachmentn , . , 
purposes: . 11can have no evidentiary,weight and must be entirely disregarded". 
These incriminating pretrial statements sounded most probably to the court . 

·in this trial, in the absence of any -warning like competent, direct evidence. 
The court Ir!aY, very well have regarded Gelder 1 s confession as valid, inde
pendent and substantial corroboration of his .testimony in court. Indeed the 
court may further have accepted it as a confession and used it as a confession 
apainst the accused for there was not even given the customary·warning employed 
v:here the confession of a joint accused is introduced, namely: that the con
fession be considered only as against the maker. 1Jere the technique· thus 
employed in this case permitted, the.prosecution would be enabled in ruv. 
similar case to squeeze in.· the pretrial confession of an accomplice against . 
a fellow conspirator, a practice wholly illegal (~::.r, 192$, sec. 76,114c, PP• 
61,ll7; ·Cli.i ETO 1764, ~-Mundy), and as ir.lproper as it is to read the in- .. 
admissible confession of an accused himself into the record on the pretext or 
in aid of cross-examining that accused (CM"ETO 2625, Pridgen). l'here Wf!.S· 

therefore committed a most glaring error whic~ cannot be ignored by the aoar4 
of Review~ · · 

, . 6. The evidence given.b7 0 1 R~illy shows that accused's confession was I 
· .not;_·~l~ary.!· ·.rt was secured_ after 0 1Heilly ha:d''snea~ed"his vray into accused's 

. . . 
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confidence, accepting the iatter's hospitality and drinking his liquor, while 

accused was under restraint or arrest not shown to be legal (CM 269690, . 

~Hlliams, 45 BR 67; 4 Bull. J;;.G 135), after a long interrogation, after he 

had been threatened with ;irosecution for perjury allegedly .. cowJitted in a· 

prior stater.1ent and after he had been denied the right to talk freely by 

telephone to his cor:;.mand:i.ng officer and subsequently to see and to confer 

v:ith that officer. The court should on this evidence alone Eiave refused to 

admitthis confession in evidence (kc:N'abb v. United States, 3113 U.S. 332, 

137 L.Ed. 1319 (1943). 


The Board of Review· said in Cil.: i::TO ·13279., 1j.elemans et al: 

11 Cor,1pulsion or coercion in whatever form or shape it 
may be exercised renders a confession involuntary. 
:n1~ther it be by direct applicatiOn of physical violence 
or through a long course of inguiStional persecution which 
eventuall.y breaks the will of the suspect or whether it is 
appli~d by subtle or concealed means whereby the accused is· 
put in fear and his will subjected to the wishes of bis 
inquisitor, the"re?ult. u;.:ioIJ. the judicial process is the sarile." 

:ie find in this case that the confession was the result of c.oercion as defined 
in th·e above quotation. 'l':us finding is made on evidence i\hich stands un- · 
depiedin the record. The confession was clearly involuntary•. The Federal 
Court~ upon habeas corpus proceedings will undo convictions by court-martials 
v:hen violation of an accused 1 s constitutional rights is shown or when the 
proceedinss disclose the lack of 11due process of law11 as guaranteed by the 
Fifth i..r:iendment. And in exand.ninK into a court-ma:ctial trial; the Federal 
Courts will in proper cases interpret 11 due process 11 under the Fifth Juuend
ment in. the light .of the i;-,terpretation· it has applied to 11due ,process" under . 

'the Fourteenth .Amendinent. Convictions in the state courts have been set. aside 
by the Supreme Court. when coerced confess.ions were used as a means of obtain
ing verdicts of gtiilty in violation of the Fourteenth .Amendment •. The Board / 
of Review h~s the obligation to search.trials before court-.martial for abus~ 
of 11due process 11 ·e.nd applying the·same tests arid rules as are applied in the 
Supreme Court is constrained·~o afford relief vihen it believes ·the record of 
trial.before it discloses a violation of constitutional safeguards (see Ck· 
·~TO 13279, Tielemans et·. al supra, and .the cases there.in cited)•- _ · 

7. Furthermore, .it was serious error for the court.to r~fuse.to permit 

accused to call witnesses to present the defense's version·.of what actually 

occurred prior and at the time accuaed signed his alleged confess~on before 

it ruled on accused's objection tp the introduction or the· confession (ldcNabb 

v. United States supra,; CL: m'O 110 Bartlett. 1. BU(Z'l'O)ll5; CM ETO 6302, ~)'. 
01Reilly told an entirely different story concerning the reason accused did not 
'see 	his colonel ~han the cqlonel wou;Ld have told had he been permitted to 
testify. Colonel Kane's subsequent.testimony, after the confession had been 
admitted and the.damage done, proves this· asseveration. He testified that he 
wanted to see accused and was refused an interview. QIReilly said Colonel 
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Kane was not anxious to see accused, just wanted to inquire about him, an4 

.	then departed. · By th:\,s ruling excluding defense testimony on the ·question . 
of the voluntariness of the confession, the law member precluded himself · .. 
from making a fair ruling on the adfilissibility of the confession itself. 

Ir.unediately prior to his adverse ruling on accused 1 s ·objection ·.to the · 

confes'sion, the law meIIlber made a highly preJlldlei al statement, erroneous 

in•its concept of the law, and detrimental to accused's rights to have the 

question of the voluntariness of the confession passed on by a court which 

possessed a proper understanding of the law. The defense had stated its 

contention that accused called for his colonel to secure advica and that the 

"C.I.D. 11 refused to let the colonel.see him (R55). Whereupon the law member· 


· lt_ruled '.' i . · · hi.•1t.:fd· . . . · · 
11He is an of4'cer of the Unit'ed States Arr.rv. He is. 

supposed t~~e up his mind as to whether or not he · 


. •;:. ·'will rilake a statement~ whether he will. sign the state
. '· -ment,, and so ·on11 (B.55>• .. · . . 


This statement was contrary to decisions of the Supreme Court of the United 
· ' States· which,, as pointed out, ·"has on constituional grounds, set as.ide 'con

victions,, both in the Federal and State courts,, which were based on confession" 
.secured .froni persons •t:vmo have been unlawfully held incorrur.unicado without advice . 
of friends or counsel" (~cNabb v. United States; supra). It may well.have . 

. prej~ced the court on the en~ire question of the 11confession 11 • · 

• ~ .... ' '·. .~ ~ . : . .J. ~ 

The fact that Colonel Kane ultima,tely took the stand,, after the "con.tession" 
was admitted in evidence neither corrected nor amel:l,orated the error involved ·> . 

··• 	 in his e~usion from the stand before the coufession was admitted (CM ETC 110.,: r · 
Bartlett, supra). It· might be argued that his .testimony, finally given to the·· 
effect that the accused had been kept· incommunicado caused the court to disregard· 
the confession as involuntary-, under the law~ To assume such a happy result .. '" 
.would be. to assume too much. ·Even though the law member had reve~sed himself ,·..,,:· 
and ruled the confession out. after hearing the Colonel 1s testimony, which he did: · 
not, the error would not have been cured. It was too late. The confession had .· 

: been read to the court. The effect irivolved is not of a kind that "is removable''. 
·'from the minds of a court by a- mere direction to the reporter to strike it cut 11 .. 

··(CM 124907,, Dig. Op. JAG,, .1912-40, sec. 395 (10),,· p. 205). The rul.ing or _the ~· 
. law member in denying the right·· of Colonel ·Kane to testify on th~~ preliminary . · ~-··. 
· hear.ing. on the admisaibility or -the confession was ombinu~s. He rule.d: ,: .. · 

. ...._, .• . . . . . .. .• •. . ~·. , , I . 

."The.motion cf.·the defense to intro.duce a witness· at this 
time i~ overruledI!, (R5?) •• ·' 

• • • ' ,"; • • :~ •• l• • ' 

·It is possib~e'that this ruling kept the·aecused from the stand as it'iI1dicated .. 
that the defense would not· be permitted to present witnesses on the question' of· . 
the. adrnissibili~y,of the ~onfession. , , :· ';· . · .· 

··,.... 	 ··--.:..' . ·.... 
'· .,

"The refusal of the 'court to permit accused to testify 
~s ,to the volunta~ess of the con.fes~ion,, ·or to present 
other evidence on· that .issue is ez:.ror. ·· The testimony of 
accused to show improper influence should be offered and . . : . ' .. ~ ' ~ 

. ·..received before the:confesSio~ is admitted" (Cli ETO 9128:, 
Houchins et al and authorities cited).· 1766.5. 
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8. In addition to the foreeoing, it appears that the law member of this 
court had sat on the court which had previously tried Gelder. In the trial 
of Gelder the day before, he heard testimony damaging to the accused in this 
case (R6). The defense challenged the law member of this court for cause. 
The challenge was not sustained (116,7). The ~oard of Review will not pass 
upon the question as to whether the court conunitted error in its decision 
or the challenge because the errors above noted form a sufficient basis for 
a disposition of this case. 'However, no inference of approval or disapproval 
of the practice should arise because of the .Board's election to disregard_the 
~uestion in reaching its conclusion herein. · 

9. The above.mentioned errors, cumulative in effect, require the elirui
nation of accused's confession and also the testirnony of Gelder that he had 
1:1.ade prior statements to the effect that accused did !mow of Gelder' s cognac 
buying and that accused received the francs "as his share 11 in the sale. These 
errors also require that if the record o~ trial is to be held legally suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty the remaining competent evidence 
against a~cused be 

110! such quantity and ciuality as practically to compel 
in the minds of conscientious and reasonable men the 
finding of ;;uilty" (C:!.i Ero 9128, Houchins et al). 

Ornittinr; the'in~ompete~t evidence, these are the facts:. Gelder was under 
the COLlI:land of.accused as one of six enlisted men on a bomb disposal squad 
rorking out of Paris. This squad used· an army truck which vrent out on trip 
tickets sir;ned by either Gelder or, by accused. Gelder niade .two trips, 11 and 
21 Decer.i.ber, i'rith his truck into territory where there was bomb disposal work · 
to be done, at vthich time he did. more or less .of this duty work. One of the · 
trips required three days, but was broke~ by a few hours spent in Paris, when 
he did not see accused. Gelder used this truck on these two occasions to 
transport cognac and made about 11 250,000 francs on the two transactions. -i
Gelder gave accused approximately 200,000 francs a short time before 25 Decembe 
He was not sure whether or not_accused knew that he was transporting cognac. 
On the three day trip he had not told accused he vras going to Bordeaux; nor . 
1.nen he returned to Paris, that he was leaving for Brussels. Gelder did oot .
know whether accused knew the source of this money. Accused never asked him 
and he never told him. Gelder had been in the habit of.giving· accused, his. 
commanding officer, money at various times. Gelder woul:d ga.iDble and give 
money to accused. Gelder lived at' the Claridge-> a private hotel, where he 
paid 450 francs a ~iay for his ·room and service.· Accused had lived at the 
Brighton Hotel but had b.een moved to a private billet. When arrested, he 
lived at the Claridge but on a different floor than that on which Gelder 
lived. Gelder never visited accused, but accused visited Ge~der once, to eat ' 
Christr..as dinner vrithhi.m. Hhen accused was arrested on .31 December he had 
160,000 francs .in his possession. 

This ia all the competent evidence in the record to prov~ accused guilty 
of conspiring with Gelder to misappropriate unlawfully.a government truck. 
It is very doubtful that this.evidence would establish the corpus delicti of 
a conspiracy so as to admit a confession in evidence. The prosecution did 
not produce a trip ticket signed by accused, nor show that on any occasion 
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accused participated in or was present at the actual improper use of the 
truck. There is no evidence that accused ever used the truck himself.· 
Accused had 160,000 francs in his possession· when arrested and he paid a 
relatively substantial sum for a room at a private hotel for a period which, 
from. the evidence, may have been either long or short. However, there is 
evidence that accused was privately billeted. The army may have paid for 
this in whole or in part. There is no evidence of accused's pr~vate mean~ 
or income. In this evidence there is no direct proof of any scienter, ~ 
alone participation, by accused. Bu~ put the worst construction on Gelder 1s 
evidence and it is not compelling. It is less so whe~ consideration is given 
to the following facts: · · · 

a. Gelder, the source of this meager testimony, was, allegedly an 
accomplice of accused and ''while a conviction may be based on the uncor

. roborated testimony of an accomplice", still "such testimony is of doubtful 
integrity and is to be considered with great.caution 11 (1.:C1:, 1928, sec. 124~ 
p. 132). The only evidence against accused is .circumstantial and the rule t6 
be applied is that the circUmstances must not only be consistent with guilt 
but inconsistent with innocence _,;,,::(CM 196619, Goyette,·~ and Curtis 
3 E.R. 27, Die. Op. JAG 1912•40,· sec• .395 (9), P• 204; ell ~TO 7867, Westfield; 
€1.1 ETO 9.306, Tennant). It cannot be said that·. the circumstances here were in~. 
consistent with innocence' of these charges • 

. . 
· b. Gelder had been tried and convicted for his offense (R2S). After' 

he was convicted he had a .conversation with the trial judge advocate about·his 
testimony in the instant case. · 

' 
On cross-ex.araination of Gelder this colloquy occurred: 

Did he (the trial judge advocate) tell you.that 
if you played ball with him that.he could do you 
a lot of good? ·· ; · '; · · 

A. * * "' told me that he ;;~s in no position to r.iake 
any exact promises to me' but that clemency would be 

·asked for and I wouJ.ti receive considerp.tion"(R28). 

The above is in the record, ahd no where.is it contr~di.ct~d or·e~ained, 
not even on redirect examination by the prosecution. 

c. Accused 1 s prior record as an officer was ra.ost com::iendable. 

'Ihe follov.i.ng quotation is an appropri~te conclusion to the entire . 
matter: 

,. 11It was iri support of this proof that the illegal confessions 
•~ere introduced. Had the 'confessions been legally obtained 
they would have rei:toved all reasonable doubt and the prosecution's 
case '\'iould have become invulnerable. The stren[;th and power of 
the confessions· wouJ.d have produced a moral certainty of guilt 
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which the minds of ,1 conscientious and reasonable men' 
would accept •·tithout\mental equivocation or reservation. 
It is the repercussioh of thi~ illegal evidence, possessing 
inherent strength an_d power, upon the other, but neverthe
less equivocal evidence of the prosecution that would 
influence the court in its weighin& and consideration of 
the other evidence. It was this irifluence that substantially 
prejudiced the rights of accused"._(Cl.:: :J:TO 1201, ~'pp. 14
17). ' 

10. For the reasons above assigned, the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally-insufficient to support the 

· findin~s of guilty and the sentence. As was said in 1.icNabb v. United States 
· (supra) "The history of liberty has largely been the history of observance 
of procedural safeguards 11 • 1il.litary justice will not forget this. · 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge .Advocate. 
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1st Ind• 

. "·\,:. , 

~!~r Department, Branch Office of th~ Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. · 13 DEC .1945 , .. TO: Commanding 

,General, United States Forces, ~uropean Theater (l.iain),.APQ 757, u. s. 
Army. . •· 

l. In the case of Captain GrZr;I·! z. tLITrnR (0-1552752),. 54.th · ·· · 
Ordnance.Bomb Disposal Squadron, attention.is.invited to the•fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Tl:Taccuse~ is of· coUl·:i·J, si;bject·: 
to retrial should you so order, but.such order must be coincident.vdth 
your disapproval of the instant sente~ce. 

2. I invite your attention that accused has been in confinement 

under sentence since 27 February 1945. · 


. } 

• I . 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the · 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW N 0 • 2 

CK ETO 17667 

UNITED STATES ) THIRD UNITED STATES ARMY 
) 

v. ) Trial by Gell, convened at Erlangen, 
) Germany, l, 2 June 1945. Sentences 

Captain EA.RL V. TRUEX (0-923565),) Dismissal, total forfeitures and con
l306th Engineer General Service } finement at hard labor for one year. 
Regiment ) Eastern Branch, United States Disci

) plinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

HEPBURN, HALL and COLLINS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the otficer named above has 
been examined by the Board ot Review and the Board su't:mits this, its holding, 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office ot 
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications a 

CHARGE Is Violation ot the 79th Article ot War. 

Specitication la {Findings ot not guilty). 

Specification 2a In that Captain Earl V. Truex~ l306th 
Engineer General Service Regiment, did, at or near 
Clouange, France, on or about 26 February 1945, 
1rl'ongtully appropriate to his own use the tollO'lring 
public property of the United States taken rrom 
the enemy, to wita 14 German tires, having some 
value. 

Specification 3a {Disapproved by Reviewing Authority). 

CHARGX Ila Violation of the Both .A.rtiole of War. 
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Specification 	11 In that • • •, did, at or near Cloua.nge, 
France, on or about 26 February 1945 unlawfully dispose 
of the following captured public property ot the United 
States, to wit, 14 German tires of some value, thereby 
receiving as profit, benefit and advantage to himself 
an unknown sum of money~ 

CHARGE IIIa Violation ot the 94th Article ot War• . 
Specification li (Findings of not guilty). 

Specification 21 In that • • •, did, at or near Clouange, 
France, on or about 26 February 1945, knowingly and 
willfully apply to his own use and benefit a 3/4 ton 
weapons carrier of the value of more than $50, property 
ot the United States, furnished and intended tor the 
military service thereof. 

Specification 31 In that • • •, did, at or near Auba.nge, 
Belgium., on or about 22 March 1945, knowinfly and will 
fully apply to his own use and benefit a 22 ton 6x6 
truck, of the value of more than $50, and a 3/4 ton 
command and reconnaissance car of the value of more 
than $50, all property of the United States, furnished 
and intended tor the military service thereof. 

Specification 41 In that • • •, did, at or near Auba.nge, 
Belgium., on or about 23 March 1945, knowingly and 
willfully apply to his own use and·benefit a 2-k tOIL 
Sx6 truck of the value of more than $50, property 
of the United States, furnished and intended for 
military service thereof. 

Specification 51 In that • • •, did, at or near Rombas, 
France, on or about 3 April 1945, knowingly and will 
fully apply to his own use and benefit two 2! ton 
Sx6 trucks, each of a value of more than $50, and one 
3/4 ton oOlllllland and reconna.iasance oar, of a value of 
more than #50, a.11 property of the United States, 
furnished and intended for t4e military service thereof. 

CHARGE IVa Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that • • •, did, at or near Rombas, 
France, on or about 21 December 1944, wrongfully cause 
a French civilian, known as "Blackie", whose ~rue name 
is unkn011'?1, to betra.nsported in a 3/4 ton command a.nd 
reconnaissance oar, property of the United States, 
furnished and intended for the military service thereof. 

17SS7 
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Speaitioation 2a In that • • •, did, at or near Rom.bas, 

France, on or about 21 Deoemb~r 1944, wrongfully 
and willfully divsrt frO!ll. their proper military 
duties, by utilizing them for his own interest e.nd 
benefit, the following named ·enlisted men of the 
1306th Engineer General Service Regiments Pfo 
Constantin J. Stravelakia, Pfo Wayne E. Meadows, 
Pfo Anthony M. Ma.strosmone. · 

Specification 3s (Disapproved by Confirming Authority). 

Specification 4a In that • • •, did, at or near Aubange, 
France, on or a.bout 22 March 1945, wrongfully and. 
willfully divert from their proper military duties, 
by utilizing them for his own interest and benefit, 
the following named enlisted men of the 1306th 
Engineer General Service Regiment, Teo 4 Henry R • 

. Bouchard, Teo 4 Joe Ma.lone, Pfo A.rvel L. Spears, 
Roger Anderson, Harold A. Graaf and James c. Alica.ta.. 

Specification 51 In that * • •, did, at or near Rom.bas, 
France, on or about 3 April 1945, wrongfully and 
willfully divert from their proper military duties, by 
utilizing them for his own interest and benefit, the 
following named enlisted men of' 13Q6th Engineer 
General Service Regiments S/Sgt Anthony H. Stephen, 
Teo 5 William S. Fite, Teo 6 Robert R. Hale, George 
H. Herbert, Cecil J. Short and Harry D. Turner. 

Specification 6s In that • • •, did, at or near Aubange, 
France, on or about 14 April 1945, wrongfully and 
willfully divert from their proper military duties 
by utilizing them. for his own interest and benefit, 
the following named enlisted men of' 1306th Engineer 
General Service Regimenta Pf'o Thoma.a L. Rosenberg 
and Teo 5 Robert R. Hale. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGEa Violation of' the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la In that • • •, did, at or near lfa.inz, 
Germany, on or about 3 April 1945, wrongfully and 
knowingly, appropriate and carry away a certain 
Germ.an firetruck, the ownership of' which is unknown, 
having aome value. 

Specification 21 (Disapproved by RevieTing Authority). 

Specification 31 In that • • *• did, at or near Clouange, 
France, on or about 3· April 1945, while a commissioned 
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officer of t..~e Army of the United States, ou active 
duty in e.n active Theater of Operations, wrongfully 
accept from "Max", a French civilian, whoae full 
name is unknown, the sum of about 100,000 francs., 
United States value of about $2,000. 

He pleaded not guilty., and was found not guilty of Specification 1, Charge I 
and Specification 1, Charge III, guilty of Specification 3, Charge 1, 
except the words "and one cot•, of the excepted words, not guilty; guilty 
pf Speoifica.tton 1, Charge II, except the words 11an Ullknown sum of mone~ of 
the excepted words., not guilty; guilty of Specification 5, Charge III, 
except the words "and one 3/4 ton caiiimand and reconnaissance oar, of a value 
of more than tso"., of the excepted words., not guilty and guilty of the 
rem.e.ining charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced of one pre
vious conviction by general oourt-ma.rtial for using threatening and insult
ing language towards two non-commissioned officers, who were then in the 
execution of their duty as Military Police, in violation of Article of Wa.r 
96. ·He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay a.nd 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at such 
place as the reviewing authority rtJS¥ direct for one year. The reviewing 
authority, the Commanding General, Third United States Army, disapproved 
the findings of guilty of Specification 3 of Charge I and Specification 2 
of the A.ddition&l. Charge, approved only so much of the findings of guilty 
of Charge II and the Specification thereof as involved findings that the 
accused did, at or near the place alleged, on or about the date alleged, 
unlawfully dispose of captured public property of the United States, as 
alleged, in violation of Article of War 96, approved only so much of 'the 
findings of guilty of Specification 3, Charge III as involved a finding 
that the accused did. at or near the place alleged, on or about the date 
alleged. knowingly &nd unlawfully apply to his own use and benefit a 2-! 
ton, SxS, truck of the value alleged, property of the United States, 
flU"nished and intended for the military service thereof, approved only so 
much of the finding of guilty of Specification 3 of Charge IV a.a involved 
a finding that the accused did, at or near the place alleged• on or about 
the date all~ged, wrongfully and willfully divert from their proper military 
duties, as alleged, Teo 4 Henry R. Bouchard, Tee 4 Joe Malone, Roger 
Anderson, Harold A. Graaf and James c. Alica.ta, enlisted men of the l306th 
Engineer General Service Regiment, approved the sentence, with the comment 
that it ia inadequate, and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
United States Forces, European Theater, disapproved the findings of guilty 
of Specification 3, Charge IV, confirmed the sentence stating that it is 
wholly iriadequate punishnlent for an officer guilty of such grave offenses. 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplina.ry Barracks, Green
haven, Hew York, a.a the pl&ce of confinement, and withheld the order direct
ing executfcn of the sentence pursuant to .Article of War soi-. 

. . 
3. The,evidenoe for the prosecution is substantially as followsa 

Company E, l306th Ehgineer General Service Regiment, of which 
accused was commanding officer, was stationed near Metz, France, on 19 
December 1944 (Ra). 
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a. Specification 1, Charge IV. About 19 December 1944 Private 
First Class Constantin J. Stravelakis and Technician Fii'th Grade Robert 
R. Hale went from Metz to Rom.baa, near Clouange, France, to obtain the 
officers' laundry. They drove a u. s. ArIIrf command oar, lilioh was pa.rt 
of the organizational equipment of the company. Having obtained the · 
laundry at the home of a girl named "Blackie", they brought her back in 
the vehicle to the company area. After she finished eating with acouaed, 
he told Stravelak:is and Hale to take her back to Clouange, a distance ot 
about 10 miles. They drove her back as instructed and had a trip ticket 
for the travel involved (R25,26,37,43,49,50). Apropos of this specifica
tion aocusedmade the following statement to the pre-trial investigating 
officer a 

"On one occasion about 19 or 21 December 1945, my girl· 
friend, Blackie, came up in a bicycle to my quarter• 
just before we moved from Metz, and I offered to take her 
home in my command car to her home in Rcmbas. I didn't 
go with her in the oar, but ordered Corporal Hale to take 
her home because it was a long distance for her to go on 
her bicycle" (R59; Pros.Ex.2). 

b. Specification 2, Charge IV. About eight or nine days before 
Christmas 1944, Private Firat Class Wayne E. Meadows was directed by accused 
to pick up some coal and furniture in an army 2'i- ton 6x6 truok, Private 
First Class Anthony.M. Ma.strosimons was detailed to assist loading th• ooal 
onto the truck in the company area in Metz. At the direction of Private 
Stravelakis the trw:k was then driven to the officer'• quarters, where a 
aewing machine, a oot or davenport, a stove, some chairs and a table were 
put on the truck by the detail. Driven by Private Meadows the truck pro
ceeded to Clouange to the home of a civilian named •Blackie•·lfhere the 
detail unloaded the ooal and put the furniture in the house (Rll.12,13, 
21,22,26). Accused's pre-trial statement contains the following pertinent 
facts concerning this incidents 

"On or about· 21 December 1944 we were located in a German 
oaserne in .Metz. We were about to move and there was an 
old davenport, some chairs, a table, a cot and sane 
abandoned coal in the caserne area. I had·these mis
cellaneous items of furniture and a small amount ot coal 
loaded on one of my trucks and delivered it to my girl 
friend, Blackie, who was in need of coal. and she and 
some of the other families in and around Clouange could 
put it to good use. It 11'&8 during the winter time and 
she didn't have any coal available. These item.a were 
taken from. the German caaerne upon our departure" (R591 
Pros.Ex.2). 

o. Specitication·2. Charge IJ Specification, Charge IIJ 
Specification 2, Charge III. About 26 February 1945 at accused'• direction 
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Private Meadows drove a 3/4 ton we&pons carrier, which was "part of the 
organizational equipment of Company E" from Bastogne, Belgiun, where the 
company was stationed at the time, to Clouange, France. He was accompanied 
by Privates Spea.rs and Stravele.kis and the vehicle contained 12 or 14 
enemy German tires, that Private Meadows had previously observed in the 
company are&. These tires were "old, used, some had hole• in them, cut". 
When they reached Clouange, Private Meadows parked the vehicle "at the old 
company motor pool"• Meadows departed to visit a·girl and Spears agreed 
to stay with the vehicle. While Meadows was thus absent. Private Stravel&kis 
appeared and at his direction Spears drove the weapons carrier to a eivilia.n 
garage about two blocks away. When Private Meadows returned to the motor 
pool in Clouange, the vehicle was there but it was empty (Rl3,14,15,16•18. 
19,60.61). In his pre-trial statement accused commented as follows regarding 
thia incidents 

"On or about 26 February 1945 relative to the fourteen 
German tires that were loaded on one of my weapons 
carriers, they were taken to Cloue.nge. Theae tires 
were obtained frcm demolished German vehicles that 
were located along the sides of roads throughout the 
country. We took the tires and turned them over to 
civilians in Cloue.nge for their use"(R59; Pros.Ex.2). 

d. S ecifications 3 and 4, Char e III; S eoification 4, Char e 
IV. About 22 .March 45 accused s unit was stationed in Bitburg, Germ.any 
"{R69). On that·date Private Spears drove a 6x6, 2! ton army truck. which 
was then being used by Company E, 1306th General Service Regiment. A detail 
consisting of Sergeant Malone, Privates Anderson, Graaf and Alicata loaded 
some furniture. including a piano and some chairs onto-this truck. These 
i te:n.s 11ame partly from a warehouse and partly from a ciTilian home and were 
placed on the truck at accused's directions. The truck was then driven to 
Aubange, Belgium, approximately 80 to 100 miles from Bitburg. When they 
arrived at Auba.nge. where "we were supposed to meet the Captain (accused) 
there", the latter failed to appear and Private Spears, still accompanied 
by the detail, started back to the company area. On the outskirts of Bitbutg 
they met accused, who was accompanied by Sergeant Bouoha.rd. They were rid
ing in a. 3/4 ton command ear, a United States Army vehicle, which was organ• 
izational equipment. Accused told them to return to their company area for 
the night, and after picking up same additional furniture at Bitburg in the 
morning to again take the load to Aubange. With the same det~il of men as 
on the previous day these instructioas were followed and on 23 March 1945 
they met accused and Sergeant Bouchard in Aubange. At accused's directions 
_the furniture was unloaded and placed upstairs in the Cafe de Sports. 
Sergeant Bouchard acted as accused's interpreter and at the latter's instruc• 
tions and in his presence made the arra.ngements at the oafe with reference 
to leaving the furniture there (R62,63,64,69,70.71,73-79). With reference 
to this incident accused's pre-trial statement contains the followings 
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•0n or about 21 March 1945 r·secured permission from 
the military gover:mnent at Bitburg to procure some 
furnitu~e from a :lazi building.· This building was to be 
destroyed by the military goverIJment. I asked them for 
some of the furniture. They gave me permission to take 
some for my use. I took six chairs. one baby grand piano, 
one divanette. two tea tables, a copper bowl and approx
imately six rugs. I took the clock and some of the 
chairs from the building where. the officers were billeted 
in m:y organization. I then had the furniture loaded on 
one of my trucks of my organization and had a detail of 
Setgeant Malone, Roger Anderson. Harold A. Graat. James c. 
Alicata and Arvel L. Spears to take the furniture to Cafe. 
de Sports at Aubange where I had the furniture stored 
intending to give this furniture to some of the civilians' 
around Aubange at a later date. The.furniture is still 
stored in the Cafe de Sports. All the furniture belonged 
to a Nazi official of the German government. Thia all 
occurred from 21 to 22 March 1945. Sergeant Bouchard 
acted as ~ interpreter" (R59; Pros~Ex.2). 

e. Specification 5, Charge III; Specification 5, Charge IV1 
Specifications l and 3, ~dditional Charge. About 3 April 1945 accused's 
company was located in Budenheia, Germany (R44,46). On that date a convoy 
consisting of two 2i ton army trucks. property of accused's COillPal'.!Y'• a 
German fire truck and accused's cOlllllland car traveled from Budenheim to 
Clouange, France, by way of Luxembourg City (R27,28.381 47,49)e Accused 
and Private Stravelakis rode in the command car, which was driven by 
Technician Fifth Grade Robert R. Hale (R271 47). The German fire truck 
was driven by Priva.te First Class Turner. This fire truck was dark blue 
or light purple and had.a German insignia on its door (R47,48,66,81). The 
army trucks were driven by Privates Fite and Spel!L?'s (R38,47,65,66,80,81). 
Staff Sergeant Anthony H. Stephen was the leader of the convoy and traveled 
part of the way in a 2t ton truck and the balance of the trip in a command 
car (R38,84). Privates Short and Herbert also made the trip with the convoy 
(R66.81,85). Arriving in Clouange the army trucks were parked in front 
of the police station and the fire truck was parked in a nearby-yard (R28, 
29,87). One of the trucks was loaded with linoleum, tires, bicycles and 
a motorcycle and the other truck contained a am.all Gennen sedan type auto
mobile that had been picked up in Germany (R48,66.8l)e Technician Fifth 
Grade Hale drove accused to "Blackie'sn house and, at his direction, returned 
and had the other drivers 'follow him back to the house (R48). Here the 
trucks were unloaded by the enlisted men (R48 1 81,82). Meanwhile Private 
Stravelak:is went to the place where the fire truck lt'a.S parked. Here Sergeant 
Stephen, a few drivers and a civilian named "J.fax• were assembled. Private 
Stravelakis returned to Blackie's house and found accused there. The iatter 
told him (Stravelakis) that he wanted to give the fire truck to the people 
of Clouange as a present, but the people did not want it aa it was a Genaan 
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vehicle {R29,41). Two d&ya later PriTate First Class Turner droTe thi1 
truck to llayeurve, where he parked it in a garage, designated by "Jilax•. 
He was driven back to Clouange by the latter (R88). The day after they 
&rriTed in Clouange, Technician Fifth Grade Hale drove accused to a mill 
in Rh.om.bas to pick up some bolts that _had been ordered,but they were not 
ready' (R53). The day be.fore they left CloU&ng• accused and, PriTate First 
Class Stravelalcia went to"Ya.x'a" house because "llax" wanted to give accused 
a drinke ~ gaTe them a drink of oog:n..o and Stravelalcia observed about . 
fifty or seventy thousand-franc notes on a table in a room where Yax and 
aoou1ed were standing near the table {R32,3!,37,38)e This enlisted man· 
did not see accused or anyone handling the money while he was in the roan, 
although he was not preaent at all times {R32,33,37). On pr•Tious Tiaita 
to his house, "Max" had giTen Stravelakis sane envelopes to give to accused. 
Som.etim.e1 the •nvelopea were sealed.and sometimes they were open but he 
(Stravelalcis) neTer saw the contents of the envelopes (R35,36,39). Con• 
~•ming these apeoifications accused related the following in his pre-trial 
statement a 

"On or about 3 April 1945 relative to the sedan that I 
b.&d loaded on a truck and directed to take to Cloua.nge, thia 
sedan belonged to the gestapo chief of police ot Mainz, 
Germ.all¥• I asked the captain in the military govermnent 
in Yainz tor permiaaion to take this German sedan. Thia 
permission was given, and I later had the sedan taken to 
Clouange. I intended to turn this sed.8.n over to the chief 
ot police of the town of Clouange tor his use. Relative 
to the tire truck, I found this.tire truck, which was a 
German fire truck, in an abandoned oar foundry in Mainz. 
I &leo secured the linoleum. trom. the a.bandoned car foun
dry• I had the .tire truck, the aed&n, and the linole\& · 
loaded on trucks ot my organization and brought to Clouange 
and instructed Stra.velakis to turn the sedan, fire truck and 
the linole\la oTer.to the polio• department for the use 
ot the oity ot Clouangee I aeoured the bicycles trom 
the military govermaent in Frankfurt. The military police 
were taking them away frCllll the oiTilian1 and burning them. 
up. I took aom.e ot the tires that we had secured fl!om 
abandoned German Tehiclea ·and had them also brought to 
Clouange along with the sedan and fire truck. I gave my 
girl friend one bicycle and told the men to give the rest 
away to other ciTiliane. 

OD. or about 3·, J.pril 1946, Max, a oiTilian in Clouange, 
gave me approximately 100,000 French ~ran.ca as a present 
and only aa a present. PriTate Stravelakia- was with me 
at- the time lib.en 11.ax gave me this money. I don't know. 
Jlax's last name, but he gave it to me .tor being so nioe 
to him and other mnbera o.t the community in and around 
Clouange• (R69J Pros.Ex.2). . 
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t. Specification 6 Charge IV. On 14 April 1945 Technician 
Fifth Grade Hale and Priv.te First Class Thomas L. Rosenberg made a trip 
in a weapons carrier, which was part of accused'• company's organiiational 
equipment, from Frankturt, Germany., to Aubange, Belgium. They hAd a trip 
ticket for this travel, which was performed at accused's direction. The 
vehicle was loaded with one large barrel, one small barrel and approximately 
six or eight boxes containing wine. The large barrel held about 100 to 
150 gallons., the small one about 25 gallons and the boxes about 250 to 300 
bottles of wine. The distance between these two cities is between 100 and 
150 miles and it took approximately five or six hours to make the trip. 
Pursuant to accused's directions the wine was taken to a home of a "ll.adame 
Lorient• in Auba.nge, where it was unloaded and placed in her cellar after 
dark. The large keg would not go through the opening into the cellar so it 
was returned (R44,45;46,56.,57). Accused's pre-trial statement apropos ot 
this incident is as followsa 

"On or about 14 April 1945 we were located in Frankfurt., 
Germ.aey, and there was a big wine distillery there which 
had been abandoned. Various organizations were securing 
wine from this distillery and the military police captain 
told me I could have some, and told me to destroy it or 
ts,ke what I wanted of it because the displaced per1ons were 
gett~g drunk on it~ I took about six boxes of wine. about 
200 to 300 bottles, and a.n eighty gallon barrel and loaded 
it on aweapons carrier and had it delivered to a Yrl. 
Biver in Aubange, Belgium. She had been very nice to our 
men when we were billeted around that vicinity. I gave 
the Air Corps at Frankfurt some wine from the distillery 
and gave eighty gallons to the ration dump near Frankfurt" 
R59; Pros.Ex.2). · 

k• In general. Some time during the latter part of April accused 
was relieved of his comm.and as the result of an investigation and Fir1t 
Lieutenant Edward L. Golec was instructed to accanpany accused to Regimental 
Headqu&rter1. While he was thus accompanying accused., the latter gave him 
a bundle ot money a.nd asked him to give it to Lieuten.a.nt Shaett. This 
bundle contained 130.,000 francs., in 1000 Bank ot France trano note• (R89-91) • 

.lf'ter evidence as to its voluntary nature was presented. acowsed's 
pre-trial statement to the investigating officer, which has been previously 
extracted, was received in evidence (R59; Pros.Ex.2). 

It was stipulated betw'Hn the prosecution., the detenH and th• 
accused in open court that the 3/4 ton weapon1 oarrier referred to in Speci
fication 2 o~ Charge III., the 2t ton 6x6 cargo truck and the 3/4 ton C&R car 
referred to in Specification 3 of Charge III, the 2t ton 6x6 truck referred 
to in Specification 4 of Charge III, the two 2} ton 6x6 trucks and the·3/4 
ton C&R car referred to in Specification 5 of Charge III are all property 
of the United State1 turnished and intended for the military service therect 
and further that each of the vehicles referred to 11 of a value of more thaA 
150 (R8J Pros.Ex.l). 
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4. Lieutenant Colonel Guy F. Tate, commanding officer of the Second 
Batttilion, l306th Engineer Service Regiment, testifying for the defense 
stated accused had served under him for nearly two years. Accused, who was 
commissioned directly frOlll civilian life because he had been a contractor, 
canmanded his•oompany firmly and worked on the job as much as anybody. 
After his organization ca.me to France on 6 August 1944, accused was the first 
man to be decorated. Accused was engaged in building roads and bridges 
and in general construction work in continental operations. At Thionville. 
France, he exposed himself to heavy mortar fire in order to complete a 
bridge he was then constructing;. He was also responsible tor restoring 
utilities in the town of Clouange after the Germana retreated. He was 
given the worst construction jobs in the regiment and frequently accan
plished them without assistance from the army, using local materials 
exclusively. He is not "too well up" on Army regulations but "I just 
don't think of him as a criminal or th&t type of person• (R93-99). 

Private Stravelakis, recalled as a defense witness, testified 

that he was present when accuse~ offered the fire truck to •.Max" but the 

offer was rejected because ".Max" feared that tlie people of Clouange would 

not like i't since it was a German truck (RlOO). s'ergeant Bouchard, simi

larly· reoa.lled,, testified he had observed sane bicy Olea around the motor 

pool but he did not know if these were the bicycles that were delivered 

to Cloua.nge (Rl02). 


It was stipulated by the defense, the prosecution and the accused 
that it the civilian known as "Ma.x"• 'last name unknown,, who iii a resident of 
Clouange, France. 1f8re present in court·he would testify that there never 
at any time existed between himself and accused any agreement. expressed or 
implied. for the payment or delivery to the accused of money in return tor 
goods and services (Rl03; Def .Ex.I). 

Accused. after his rights as a witness were tully explained to 

him (Rl03). elected to remain silent. 


5e a. Charges I and tI and their specifications. The rarity of a 
prosecution under the 79th Article of War warrants a more extended di1cussion 
of the history and purpose of this article than ia usual in the opinions 
ot this Board of Reviff• 

The 79th Article ot War i1 based on the rule ot international 
law which permits an army to take posse1sion ot all movable property belong
ing to the enemy which may be used tor military operationi (Article 53• par. 
l• Ann.ex to Hague Convention No. IV of October 18, 1907J Oppenheim. Inter• 

· national Law (6th Ed. by La.uterpacht,, 1940) page 310). This rule applies 
only to public property. that is. property owned by the State. Private 
propertj must be respect~q (Article 46. par. 1, Annex to Hague Convention 
No. rv. ~) and can be seized only by way of military necessity for the 
support of or other benefit of the army or of the occupant. As between 
the individual captor and his state,, the ultimate OliD.ership ot captured 
enemy property is a question ot municipal law and not international law 
(Page 310-311. Oppenheim,, supra.). · 
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In Anglo-American law booty taken on the battlefield or otherwise 

captured fran th• enemy belongs to the State and not to the individual 
effecting the capture (Oppenheim.. supra, footnote, page 311; Dig. Op. JAG, 
1912, pages 1060, 1061; Davia, A Treatise on the Milit&ry Law of the United 
States (3rd Ed., rev. 1913), page 362J Winthrop, Military Law and Precedents 
(Reprint, 1920), page 557; MCM, 1921, par. 429, page 385; FM 27-10, Rules 
of Land Warfare (1940), par-;--327). · 

Th• earliest military enunciation of this principle that our 
rese&rch disclosed is in the "English Military Diaoiplinen~or James II 
(1686). Article 1J:.V thereof reada as follows a 

the 
"In What Place soever it shall please God that/itebela 
or Enemy shall be subdued or overcome, all the Ordnance, 
.Ammunition and Victuals that shall be there found, shall 
be secured to his Majesties use, and for the better Relief 
of the Army; and one-tenth part of the Spoil shall be 
laid apart towards the Relief of th• sick md maimed 
8oldier~Winthrop,,. supra, page 923).. 

The .American Artiolea of War of 1775, following the British Articles then 
in effect,, provideda 

"XXIX• ..All publio stores taken in the enemy's cuip 
or magazines, whether of &rtillery,, anmunition, 
clothing,, or provisions, shall be secured for the· 
us• of the United Colonies" (Winthrop, supra, 
page 955). · 

Similar provision is .t'ound in the American .Articles of War of 1776,, with 
the added phrase •tor the neglect 0£ which the conmanders in chief are to 
be answerablen(winthrop, eupra, page 967). In the Articles o.t' War of 1806, 
the •oamna.nding officer" is made responsible instead of "the oanms.ndera in 
chief". A similar provision is found as Article 9 of the Articles of War 
provided.for in the Act of June 20, 1874, 18 Stat. 113. Thia W&S the 
immediate predeceaaor of our present Article of War 79. 

In discussing the proposed reviaion which resulted in onr present 
Articles of War, before the Senate subcommittee of the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs in 1916, Brigadier General Enoch H. Crowder, then The Judge 
Adv~cate General, made the following statementt 

•New article 79 restates article 9 ot the existing 
oode.' Our experience in the Philippines and China 
has indicat.d that there should be emphatic declara
tion. and thereby a warning to all persona subject 
to military law. that 'all public property taken 
tram. the en~ is the property of the United Stat••'• 
This has been inserted in new article 79. and 
imnediately precedes the provision of article 9 that 
such property so taken trom. an en~ 1 shall be secured 
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tor the service of the United State•'• ••• Ot course, 
the concluding proviaion ot old article 9 was objec
tion.able, 'and tor neglect thereof the commanding 
o~tioer ah&ll be an...rable'• Then.,.. artic~• pro
vides that-for such neglect, or tor arry wrongful 
appropriation of auch property, th• military ottend•r 
shall be p.unilhed aa a·oourt-martial may direct• 
(Senate Report No. 130, 64th Congreaa, lat Sealion, 
.page 79 (1916)). 

In spite ot the wording ot tlle a.rtiolea preceding the present .Article ot 
War 79, it waaoonaidered a military ottenae tor UlY' otticer,or soldier to 

. appropriate captured property. Oil page 1061, Dig. Op• JjJJ, 1912, it 11 
1aid1 

• •••jJ:l ottioer or soldier ot the Army who a11um.e1 
ot hi• own authority to appropriate such articles 
r~nder1 himself chargeable with a milit&ry" ottenae•• 

.Article ot War 79 detinea two ottenseaa neglecting to Houre 

captured public property and wrongful appropriation ot captured public 

property. The eleaenta ot proot ot the latter ottenae, ot whioh the 

accu.~d ia charged, area . 


•(a) That certain public property waa captured trcn the 
9ll8Jll1'• . 

(b) Acta ot the accused in diapoaition ot the oaptured 
public property, inoonaiatent with the United State1 
right ot complete dan.inion over that property• (11CJl, 
1921, pag! 386). · 

J.ocuaed'• pre-trial atateaent that the tolll"teen tires in que1tion 

were taken trom. demolished German Tehiolea which were located along the 


· aides ot road• throughout th• country clearly indioate1 that the tirea nre. 
en~ tires." It waa also inferable by the court that the tires were those 
ot the German ~~ i.e. public property. Thia inference ia atrengthened 
by the rule set forth in nt 27-10, Rulea ot Land ll'artare, par. :522, which 
states that where there is e.ri.y- doubt aa to whether property ii public or 
private, it should be treated al public property until ownerihip 11 detinitel7 
settled. The tires were •captured" within the meaning ct the article even 
though they were not taken trm the mediate posHnion ot the U.9Jll1'• In 
Military Booty, 13 Op. Atty. Gen. 105 (1869) the queation ot the ownership 
ot two bargea was presented.; TheH barg.. toraer17·privatel7 owned. ha<l been 
uaed b7 the Contederac)" and it.tter lortolk, Virginia, wa.1 captured *1le7 were 
tound near a wharf, 10 tar dHtroyed b7 tire. aa to be ot little nlue. The 
Quartermaster repaired thera and they were uaed 'b7 the U. S .. Jnq. It was 
held that the· ba.rgea' were ailllply bootJ' oaptured b;y the Anq trQJI. the eJ:u11q in 
war and belonged wholly t~ the United State1, not to the former owner.•.. 

The act ot turning theH tirea-onr to French cirlliaua, eTo 
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without compensation, is clearly inconsistent with the United States right 
ot complete dominion over them. 

The pre-trial statement of the accused was amply corroborated 
by te1tim.ony of witnesses as to the transportation of the tires from th• 
company ~rea to Clouange, France, and the return ot the empty vehicle• 

Seo. III, Cir. 353, WD, 31 August 1944, in force at the time ot 
the offense, provided that" retention or captured equipment as war trophies 
is oonsidered not to be in Tiolation of the 79th Article of War, but ot 
course this does not extend to the dis~sition of such equipment~ whfoh is 
present in 'this case. The current reg ations are contained in Sec. VI, 
Cir. 155, WD, 28 May 1945• 

Fraa the foregoing discussion of the law and the eTidence it is 
maniteat that the findings ot guilty of Sre citication 2, Charge I are 
supported by substantial evideno•• 

Concerning the offense charged in the Specification, Charge II, 
the reviewing authority approved only so much of the findings ot guilty 
as involved the unlawful disposal ot the property in question in violation 
of Article ot War 96. For the reasons stated above the court could properly 
infer the tires were captured or abandoned public property and, in the 
absence of.any autho.ri1ation to do so, accused's action in giving them to 
French civilians, even though gratuitously, was wrongful and constituted 
a violation of .Article ot War 96. Inasmuch as the proof failed to establish 
that~accused received any profit, benefit or advantage the revi81ring 
authority ~ entirely correct in approving only so much of the finding of 
guilty as includes the lesser included offense of unlawf'ul disposition of 
Government property (CM ETO 6226, Ealy). 

. b. Charge III e.nd its epecificationa. Specifications 2, 3, • 
and 5, Charge III, charge that accused knowingly aitd willfully applied to his 
own use United States Army vehicles each of a value in excess of 150, 
furnished and intended for. the lllilitary eerTice. The essential elements 
ot this offens~ area 

(1) That the accuaedmieappropriated or applied to hia 
own use certain property in the manner allegedJ (2) 
that suoh property belonged to the United States and 
that it was furnished or intended tor the militaey 
servio• thereof, as all•g•d1 (a) the fact• and oircum
stanoea or the case ilad.ioatiilg.that th• act ot ~cuaed 
n.1 rilltull7 and knowingli doneJ and (4) the nlue 
ot the property, as specified (KCK, 19281 par. 150i, 
P• 185). ' . .· 

The prosecution'• .-videnoe, buttr••••d b7 accused'• a&liasion• il:l 
his pre-trial statement, establish., that at all the ti.mas and place& 
all,ged in the above specifioationa, l1Aited States jzmy vehiol••• at aocuaed'a 
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direction. were used tor hia own private purposes. Construing the evidence moat 
favorably to acoused. there is no indication that the various purposes for· 

.which the vehicles were used had any relation to his military dutiea. There 
is ample evidence ot all the essential elements of these offenses. which 
constitute violations ot Article ot Wa.r 94, CM ETO 9288• Milla; CM ETO 11936• 
Tharpe et alj C.M ETO 13276. Clower and Westbrook). - '- · 

c. Specification 1, Charge IV. Thia Specification alleges that 

accused wrongfully caused a French civilian to be transported in an army 

Tehicle in violation ot Article of War 96. Inasmuch as accused in his 

pre-trial statement admits that he ordered enlisted men ot his organization 

to drive his "girl f:i"iend" to her home in Rom.bas. a violation of the stand

ing order in effect in this theater prohibiting this jiractice was clearly 

established (Sec. VI. JJJ. 451/2. Pub. GC. Headquarters. European Theater of 

Operations. 24 January 1944. subjectt "Maintenance and Operation of Motor. 

Vehicles). Thia offense is punishable under Article of War 96 (Cll ETO 2966• 

Fomby}. 


d., Remaining specifica.tions of Charge IV. Accused is charged 

in Specifications 2. 4. 5 a.nd s. Cha.rge IV• with wrongfully and willfully 

diTerting from their proper military duties various enlisted men of the 

1306th Engineer General SerYioe Regiment. The testimony of prosecution's 

witnesses and accuae4's admissions in his pre-trial statement clearly 

demonstrate that. at the times and pl&ees alleged. the services of the 

enlisted men in question were utilized by accused for his_ own perspnal use 

and benefit. The services they were required to perform at his direction 

had no.relation whatsoever to his or their proper military duties. In ea.oh 

instance accused's improper conduct lf'&S p11Uudicial to good order and mili 

tary discipline and thus constituted a violation of Article or War 96(Cli 

249998• ~· 32 B.R. 265• 274 (1944); Cft°CM ETO 18339• Sherm.er). 


e. Specification 1, Additional Charge, alleges that accused wrong

fully and knowingly appropriated and carried away a German fire true~. 


Accused in his pre-trial statement admitted that he "found• this fire truck 

in an a.bandoned car foundry in Mainz and the evidence disclosed his attempt 

to give it to the city of Clouange and the subsequent disposa.l of it by one 

of his enlisted men and his Frerich civilian friend. Inasmuch as he had no 

authority to exercise such dominion.over this property his actions were 

entirely unauthorized and violative of Article of War 96. The court's 

finding of guilty of this offense is sustained by sultstantia.1· evidence 

(CM ETO 6226• Ealy, supra}. 


t. Specification 3. Additional Charge. The court found accused 

guilty of wrongfully accepting 100,000 francs from a French civilian while 

accused was on active duty as a commissioned officer of the J..rmy ot the 

United States. Accused admitted receipt of the money and the prosecution 

presented strong corroborative evidence regarding the transaction. Accused's 

further contention that the money wa.1 only a present given to him. by the 

French ciTilian "tor being so nice to hiJll and other members ot the communit1' 
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in and a.round Clouange" c0mpletely lacks &DY' per.Uaaive force. Accuaed'a 
conduct in accepting this large aum. of money under the circl.lllst&nces dis
closed by the eTidence was clet.rly in Tiola.tion of Article of War 96 
(CM 234644, Cayouette, 21 B.R. 97 (1943); CM 235011, Goodman, 21 B.R. 
243 (1943)). 

s. The charge sheet shows that a.ccus~d is 42 years, ten months of 
age and his commissioned service began 9 April 1943 at Oakland, California.. 
He had no prior service. , 

1. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of th• 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rightsof accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review ia 
of the opinion that the record of trial ia legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty as approved and confirmed and the sentence. 

a. Dismiss&l., total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor are 
authori&ed punishments for Tiolationa by an officer of the 79th, 94th and 
96t.h Articles of' War. The designation of the Ea.stern Branch, United Statea 
Disoiplin&ry Barracks, Greenhaven, Hew~rk, as the place of confinement 11 
proper (AW 42; Cir. 210, WD, l* Sept. 1943,· sec. VI, as amended) • 

.......(_oN_I_.E_A_VE_,_)_______Judge Advocate 


~k<Jl/::vd Judge Advooate 

' 

~. /[)_ t'Jf. /}
~~-.... ___~,-412......_·Judge Advocate .........__......._..__~


0 (/ . (/ 
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lst In.d. "''.' 

-..... ' 

War Iepartment, Brat:.ch Office\ of The Judge .Advocate ae:heral with the 
European Theater. 2·0 DEG 1945 TO& Commanding
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO 757, 
u.s. Army. 

l. In the. case of Captain E.ARL V. TRUEX: (0-92356:5), 1J06th 
Engineer General Service Regiment,· attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the BoaJ:.d of :Raview that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved 
and confirmed and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Uhder the provisions of Article of W'ar 50:L you now have authority 
to order execution of the sentence. · 

2• When copies of the published.order are forwarded to this 
office~ they shoUld be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The file nw:uber of. the record in this office 
is OMETO 17667. For co~venience of reference, ple~se place 
that number in brackets at the end of the order& (CM ETO 17667). 

. .:1--~ (·
,l;:..}._·it:

/ 1B • FRA!lCLIH RITE:R, 
- ~ .. / ColoDel, Ji.GD, 

;Acting .A8'sistant Judge .Advocc.te General 

( sentence ordered e:xicuted. OCM:l lj USFET, 9 Jan 1946). 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Aavocate General 

with the · 
European Theater· 
. A.PO 887 

BOA..1ill OF REVIEW :,o. 2 
5 NOV 1945 

C1J ETO 17679 

UXITED STATES )_ 80TH H2'Al~TRY JIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCE, convened at; APO 80, 
) United States Army, 10 September 1945. 

.Private JO&'EPH R. DAR.PHO, ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,' 
(32300559), Company 11 B11 , 305th 

· Engineer Combat Battalion 
) 
) 

. ) 

total forfeitures a.~d confinement at 
hard labor for life. Eastern Branch, 
United States Discirlinary Barracks$ 

) Greenhaven, liew York. 

ROI.DING by BOA..ttlJ CF P..EVIE";1 :;c. 2 
HEPBURN, 1.ULIBR and COLLrnS, Judge Advocates . 

1. The record of trial in the.case of ·che E:oldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was trie'd. on the following; charges and specifications:

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of l"lar. 

Specification: In that Private Joseph R. Darpino, Company
"B", 305th Engineer Combat Battalion, did absent himself 
without proper leave from his proper unit, Compe...~y A, 
377th Infm try,· APO 95, froir1 abou,t 27 .Decexnber 1944 to on 
or abQut 8 January 1945. 

CIWlGE II: Violation of the 58th Article of :.e.r. 

Specification: In that * * * did, in the vicinity of lletz, 
France, o~ or about 8 January ~945, Qesert the service 
of the Unite~ States and ·aid remain abrnnt in desertion 
until he returned to military control at Detachment 83, 
Ground· Forces Heplc.cement Center, in the vicinity of 
11urnburg, _C·ermany • on. or about 31 l:arch 1945. 
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He pleaded not guilty a.pd, all nembers of the court present Q.t,the time the vote was 
taken concurrin1:,, was found guilty of the char;;es !ll1Q specifications, except the 
words "on or about 31 1.:arch 194511 contained, in the S?ecification of Chare;e II, 
substituting therefor the words 11 on or abO\l.t 17 Earch 194511 

• Evidence was intro
duced of three previous convictions one -by summary court for absence vnthout leave 
of 5 months and 3 days, and two by ~pecial courts-martial for absences without • 

. ··leave for 3 months and 20 days, and for 8 months e.nd 5 days respectively, in viol
ation of Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharr;ed the. _service, to forfeit all pay and allov1ances due or to-become due, and 
to be confined a:t; hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority ina.y direct, 
for the remainder of his natural life. The revieYcing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial 
under the provisions of Article_ of Har 50}. 

3. 7he evidence for the prosecution may be· summc..rized as follows: The accused 
11B11at the tine ·or trial was a private in Company , 305th Engineer Combat Battalion 

(R6) having joined that organization on 26 i.iay 1945 by virtue of Special Ori.er :ifo. 
126, Headquarters 80th Infantry Divi~ion, dated (R7) 24 liay 1945, which assigned 
him to that battalion and ·which showed that he was a reinforcement tra..'1sferred to 
the division on 21 L:ay 1945 from the 53rd P.einforcement Battalion (R7, Pros. Exs. 1 
a.'1d 2). 

Over the objection of defense counsel, there was admitted in evidence ( 1) 
An extract copy of a morning report of Det~chment 48, Grcund Force Replacement 
System of 10 Jar..uary 1945 showinr:; that the status of the accused changed "fr conf 
to J;,1ICL o/a 0130 & 0730 hrs as of 8 Jan 45." (Rs, Pros. Ex. 3); (2) an extract 
copy of the morning report of Conpany "A"• 377th Infa"ltry, date~ 28 Dece~er 1944 
containing an entry referring: to the accused readinr;, 11 28 December 1944, CCi'Jt.!:~CTICf 
(27 Dec 44) Asgd and jd fr 48th Repl Bn SHG"CLD BE Asgd, not jd, fr 48th Repl Bn. 

1AWOL fr date of Asgmt 11 and also an entry on 17 ~-<arch 1945 ~ fr A~'fOL to Ab Conf. ilq 

Seine Sect, Cora ZETO, li.S. Army Aro 887, date unlcnown 11 (RlO, Pros. Ex 5); (3) An 

extract copy of· a morning report of lLtachment 83, GJ.t"'RC, containing e.n entry of 


451131 Harch 1945 with reference to accused, 11 Conf to KliCL 2400 Hr 30 I.Tar (RlO, Fros. 
Ex 6); (4) An e:>..-tre.ct copy of a morninf", report of Det8.chr.lent 48, Ground Force 
Replacer..ent system for 18 Pebruary 1945 with reference to accused 11 (":-Tow Ao'IOL) fr 
A'JGL to dropped fr rolls as absentees pursuant· to .AR 615-300 and 1st Ina. liQ ETO 
file AG 251.2 dated 17 Dec 4411 (R9, Pros. Ex 4). 

4. The accused having been fully advised concerninc, his rights as a witness 
elected to make an unsworn statement through his counsel. lie stated that he came 
overseas on 12 !~ay 1944 v1ith_the 248th Combat Engineers and on 8 Ja.riuary 1945 
became separated from his outfit and ce.r;ie under military' control about 24 days 
later. He Y:as sent to the 19th Replace:nent Depot· for a while, then to the 17th for 
a ·while, then to the 90th Replacement ilepot, ·from there to the 53rd 2eplacement 
Depot, and fron there to his present outfit. Altor_:ether he was out of military 4 
control about 24 days, he never intended to desert· the service. 
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5.a. With refere~cc. to Charge I and its Specification th~ accused has been 

found guilty or' absenting himself without leave from/his 11 proper unit", Company 

A, 377th Infantry, from a.bout 27 December 1944 until 8 January 1945. The only 

evidence offered in support of ~his charge was the extra.ct copy of the morning 

report of that organization to the effect that the accused had been assigned to 

that organization from the 48th Replacement Battalion, had.not joined and that 

he was AIVOL from the date of the assignment (See Pros. Ex 5), · Such evidence is 

totally inadequate to sustain the conviction. It is apparent that the basis of 

this charge was that the.. accused had been assigned to the 377Hinfantry from the 

48th· Replacement Battalion and had fai,led .to arrive there. The exhihit intro

duced in eviden<;.e was competent to show that he did not arrive, but 'there is no 

competent evidence that he w~s ever ordered to join the 3 77th Infantry. This 


. case is governed by the basic principle of law relating to cases .of this nature 
, announced in CUETO 11518, Rosati, and, CIJ ETO 11356, Crebessa. Knowledge of 
his transfer and therefore-of his duty to proceed from one orGanization to e.nother 
orcanization cannot be presumed from entries made in the morning report of the 
latter organization. The proper practice is to show the order of assignment and 
that the accused tleparted frcnhis new organization in accc-.rdance with the order 
(CI.I 199270, Andrews 3 BR 343 (1942)). :.i:he conviction of Charge I and its 

Specification cannot be_sustained. 


b. With reference to Charge II and its Specification, the accused has been. 
found guilty of deserting the service of the United States in the vicinity o.f 
l.ietz, France, on or about 8 January 1945 and remaining in desertion ur:.til he was 
returne,d to military control about 17 March 1945. The type of desertion charged 
.here requires ~roof. of two elements: (l) Absence. without leave, and (2) intent. 
not to return (:MCI.!, 1928, par. 130a, p.1"42). The accused in his unsworn state
ment before the court admitted that he 11 be.oame separated from his outfit11 on 8 
January· 1945. · . The morning report of Detachment 48, Ground Force Replacement 
System .on 10 January 1945 showed that he absented himself from confinement witho•Jt 
leave from that organization on 8 January ·1945 (hos. ·Ex 3). Accused 1 s absence 
without leave was therefore supported by substantial evidence. The evidence of 
intent to desert. must rest in the period of his unauthorized absence s~nce there 
is no other evidence of intent sho;m by the evidence. · If much prolonged and . 
without satisfactory explanation, a court is justified in inferring from lenz;th . 
of absence alone an intent to remain, permanently away (11C1! 1928 Par .l30a , 143). 
The exact time of the termination of acc11sed Is unauthorized absence is .not 
definitely shown by the evidence. The entry of the morning report of Company A, 
377th Infantry for 17th March 1.945 (Pros. Ex. 5) indicate.s that•accused was con
fined at some time prior to 17 Tuiarch 1945. · The .entry of the morning report of 

. Det·e.chment 48, Ground Force Replacement System, for 18 February 1945' (Pros. Ex 4) 
•shows 	accused still in ~- stS;t~s of absence without leave,,,, forty-one days after his 
initial absence. It is unnecessary to consider how much longet accused was out 

.of 	military control since, in the absence of an ·explanation satisfactory to the 
court this period itself at a time When hostile forces were active in the theater, 
is suffioient to justify the inference that he intended. to r.emain'nwoy and the 
findings of guilty of desertion may be sustained (CM ETC 1629 0 1DonnellJ CM ETO 
10741 De Witt Smith; CM ETO 12045.Friedman). 

' 	 ' 

6; The charge sheet shows th~t· the accused is 25 years, 10 months of age. 

Without prior service, he was inducted 6 May 1942 at Fort ,Diz, .New Jersey. 
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7. The court was ~egally constituted and hatl jurisdiction of the 
accused and the offenses. Except ~s herein noted, no errors injuriously 
affecting; the substantial rights of the accused were committed during the 
trial. In the opinion of the Board of Review,' the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge .I and its Specification 
and legally sufficient to support the findings of Charge II and its Specification 
ann the sentence. 

8. The· sentence for desertion in time of war .is· death or such other 
punishment as It court martial may direct (AW 58). The designation of the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the 
place of confinement is proper (AW 42, Cir 210, 1TJ, 14 Sept. 1943, Seo. VI, as 
amended). 

__. _(_oN_LE~·-_A_VE..,._)_·___.-.,._Judge Advoeat.e 
.•. 

~~Judge_~voca~e 

1757~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

.A.PO 1:381 . 


BOARD OF REVIEW No. l 2 6 NOV .1945 
CMETO 17696 

UNI';ED STATES 	 ) .SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATIORS ZOI'.E, 
) EUROPE.AN THE.ATER O.F OPERATIO!\S 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GC.M convened at Paris, France, 

Private VICTOR T. HORVATH ) 19, 20 April 1945· Sentence: Dishonorable 
(l6o35766), 19th Reinforcement ) discharge, total forfeitures and confinement, 
Depot 	 ) at .hard labor for life. · United States 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE.W NO. 1 

STEVEN3, · DEWEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of The 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

<?. ·.Accused was tried u,pon the following charges and specifications: 

·cHARGE l: Violation of the 58th Article of War. · 

Specificationa In that Private Victor T. HORVATH. 19th .Reinforce
ment Depot, European Theater of Operations, Ullited States .Army, 
did, at his organization, on or about JO September 1944; desert 
the serrice of the United States and did remain absent in 
desertion until he came under military control at Paris, France, 
on or about 2 .January 1945· a; 

· CHARGE Ila· Violation of the 93rd .Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that • • * did, at Paris, France, on or about 
28 December 1944, by force and violence arid by putting her in 
fear, feloniously take, steal and carry away from the presence of 
Mrs. Guillermin, goods and currency, the property of Mr. and Mrs • 

..1
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"Guillermin, value about one huntlred.aiid fifty thousand 
(150,000) francs,. or about three thousand dollars ($3.000).. •...·. ' 

Specification 21 In that •• • did, at Paris, France, on or about 
2 January 1945, by force and violence and by putting him in 
fear, feloniously take, steal and carry away fro+u the person and 
presence of Constantin Corchanidea; goods.and currency, the 
property 9f Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Petrovitch, value about two 
hundred thousand (200.000) francs, or about four thousand 
dollars ($4.000). 

He pleaded not guilty and, all the members. of the court present at the tine 
the vote w<is taken concurring, •·:as found guilty of both charges and all 
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All 
the ;;ie.mbers of the court present at the ti~e the vote was taken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be shot to aeath with musketry. The reviewing authority, 
the Coimnanding General, Seine Section, Communications Zone, European Theater, 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action tmder 
Article of War 48 with the rec~dation that pursuant to Article of War 50 
the sentence be commuted. the confirming authority, the'Comrnanding General, 
united States Forces, Euroiiean Theater, confirmed the sentence but, owing to 
special circumstances in the case anq the rec()IJl[;endation of the reviewing 
authority, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture 
of_ all pay and allowances due or to beco:;ne due, and confinement at hard labor 
for the term of accused~tural life, designated the united States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order 
directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50i. 

3. ·Evidence·for the prosecution is substantially as follows1 

Specification, Charge Ia Accused absented himself without leave 
from the 19th ReinforceIJEnt Depot on 29 or 30 September 1944 and went to Paris, 
France where he remained until he was· apprehended there by military police on 
2 January 1945 (Rl3, 15-17, 19-21; Pros. Ex. E). While in Paris, he obtained 
mi:>ney by procuring soldiers as custoroors for girls and.by gambling (Pros. Ex. E). 
He engaged in robberies on 28 December 1944 and 2 January 1945, as shown below. 
When apprehended he was wearing civilian clothes and had in his possession a 

· 	pistol, 13,000 francs, and a suitcase which contained miscellaneous Army issue and 
other items (R7-8, 11-13, .151 Pros. Exs. D, E, F, J). His defense was in 
substance that he wore civilian cloths only, on the day of his apprehension .arui' 
then only because the French police had taken some of his unifor..n and he had sent 
his other to be cleaned (R87,93, Pros. Ex. E); an~ that he did not intend to 
desert the service 'but to return when the war was over (R88-89). The extended 

·period of accused's unauthorized absence coupled with his cri.;ninal activities, 
civilian dress and his own admissioni:s to his intent fully warranted the' 
findings of guilty of desertion as alleged (MCI.!, 1$28, par. 130!!_ p. ·142; 
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CM El'O 952, M:>sser; ~ El'O 1625, O'Donnell; C11 El'O 12224 Ciullo; CM El'O 
15343 Deason; CM El'O 15512 Francis Ioiiller). 

b. Specification l and 2, Charge II: on the evening of 28 December 1944, 
accused and two Frenchmen entered the apartment of Madame Baymonde Guillermin 
in Paris on the pretext of wishing to comnli.nicate with her-husband (Fl27-28, 
40-41,55). .After threateuing her with pistols, accused and one of the 
Frenchmen bound and gagged the woman, and accused stood guard over her with a 
pistol while the other two men searched the apartment (R29,4.f). The three took 
from the apartment 17, 000 .francs aud miscellaneous prsonal property, including 
rabbit skins, fur garments, trousers, ·dress, jacket and three valises, the 
co.mbihed value of which was substantial (R29-JO,J4-35; Pros. Ex. B). ' 
Accused shared in the proceeds of the sale ·of some of the articJ.es (R42 ,55).. . 

On the evening of 2 January 1945; accused, another apparent deserter from 

the .American A.rmy, and a Frenchman entered the apartzrent of Pierre Btrovitch 

in Paris on the pretext of wishing to cOllllllllilicate with him (.I\56-57,68,74-75). 

J.ccused pointed his gun at the brotJ;ler of Petrovitch's wife, Constantine 

Corshanides, who at accused suggestion was bound and gagged by two of the men 

(R74-75). The three took, from the apartment at least 94,000 francs, various 


'jewelry including a•very precious• ring and two fur coats, of a substantial 
co.w.bined valu~ (R76, 79-80; Pros. ~· H). Accused shared in the mo~e;( taken 
(R68-69). 

Accused's defense to each alleged i-obbery was a complete denial of guilt 

and of all connection with either (R87-88). He explained his possession of a 

bag containing some of the missing articles by stating that the Aioorican · 

Array deserter delivered it to him, and his possession of 18,000.francs, by 

stating tha_t this man loaned. it to him-{R88) •• 


The evidence shows that accused in each instc.nce was one of a group 

uhich by violence and intimidation and with intent to steal took mon3y and 

other personal property of substantial value from the presence of members 

of the respective owners' immediate families. .Accused actively participated. 

by aiding to bind and gag tne first vict:!m. and by intimidating each'vietim 

with his pistol while the actual initial asportations were effected by others~ 

His guilt as a principal.of robbery as alleged is clearly established (lilCM, 


.. 1928, par. 149!.• PP• 170-171; Cl~(El'O 78, ~; CM ETO 2951, Pedigo) • 

. His denial of identity as one of the guilty partners in each of the criminal 
enterprises raised a pure issue of fact for the court, whose.deter.illinations 
agaiust him in its findings of guilty of each specification may not be 
disturbed by the Board of Review· in view of the substantial competent evidence 
in the record to support them (CM ETO 16971, Brinley, and cases therein cited). 

The· evideuee as to the value. of the various stolen articles was tar from 

satisfactory, but·we need not be concerned with this as it is obvious that the 

goods had a substantial value which is all that is required for· robbery, 


. (CllZ'.r.O i73i4, New.iDa.n et alj.· The statements of value in'the specif~cation were 
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not essential to the offenses and may thus be deemed surplusage. The money 
and goods in each instance were taken in the pr~sence of a zoomber of the 
owner's immediate family, whose possession or custody was clearly good against 
that of the takers. The pzroper,ty ~nterest of the victims was thus sufficiently 
established (l1CM, 1)28, par. 149! P• 170). 

4. The instant case was brought to trial originally on 7 April 1945 and 
proceeded until a substantlal portion ·of the prosecution's evidence was presented. 
,83cause of the absence of certain prosecution witnesses, the case was continued, 
on motion of the prosecution, •until such time as the case can be brought up 
again• (Record, 7 J,pr., p.27). By 2nd Indore.~ment dated 19 J,pril 1945, theX 
appoillting authority withdrew the charges from the first court and referred them 
for trial to the instant court, which convened on 19 and 20 April 1945 and 
tried, convicted and sentenced accus~d as hereinbefore stated. No plea or 
objection on the ground of former· jeopardy was made at this trial and accused 
pleaded to the general issue. It follows that, as in the case of other 
special pleas, the same was waived and that the former proceedings may not 
be held to affect the legality of the instant proceedings (MC~, 1928, par. 64!,, 
p. 511 m ETO 15320 Wade and Cooper and authoritiesl therein cited). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years eight months of age and 
enlisted 4 December .1941 at Fort Sheridan, .Illinois. No prior service iS shown. 

/ . 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and the offences. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board· of Reriew is of the . 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence ae cOlllllllted. 

'l• The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
pun~shment as the court-martial may direct (AW 5~). Confinement in a.. 
penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of desertion by Article of War 42, 
and upon conviction of robbery by that Article and Section 284, Federal . . 
Criminal.Code (18 lJSCA 463). The designation of the united States Penitentiar;, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place of coilf'inement is proper (Cir. ·229, WD, 
8 J'une 1944, sec. II Pars. lb (4) Jb). 

. ·

,~j ~~ Judge .Advocate 

_..CDE-.-T....A......C.....HE......D-...-SERV-=-._.I...C...E_)___ Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

~..... 
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lst Ind. 

'\'ia.r Department, Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 2 6 NOV .1945 TO&· Commanding General, 
united ~tates Forces, European Theater (Main), ~ 757, U.S. Arury. 

l. In the case of Private VICTOR T. uORVATtl (16035766), 19th 
Rein:forcen:.ent Depot. attention is-invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings· of guilty and t.he sentence as commuted, which holding is hereby 
approved. under tne provisions of Article of War 5ot, you now have authority 
to order execution of tne sentence._ 

2. When copies of the published ord~r are foiwarded to th.is office, they 
should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indo'rse:ment. The file 
number of the record in this office is C!JETO 17696~ For convenience of 
reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of the order& 
(CM ETO 27696). 

! '.' 0 :-,_~:,~) ~//~( e?(_.£_,-_1·' · ...,_.'o !.o··'? 
1' ' 1....... ' ,, ·,\ /,0· .,,, ..-.:~ . ; ... 

'· ·i '.: ,· ·i..,; J•;,. .. ~Ci, E. C. 1JcNE:IL, ~·;;yY ·.···~?. 
BOTJA '"'·":° ~igadier General, tbited States .Ar41··, • ~.. ··:~ ~0~.> --··\;°~' 

G-Q . /' .Assistallt Judge Advocate General. :.:·.... .,.. . ./' 't~ 
) .- . . ---t-------------- ,, . 

( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCMO 623 , USFET, 8 Dec 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIE'if NO. 2 2 ~·OCT .1945 
,.. 

CM ETO 17697 

UNITED· STAT.ES ) 45TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by GCM convened at ~ 0 45, 
) United States Army, 25 June 1945. 

Private LUTHER F. HOPKrns. ) Sentences Dishonorable discharge, 
20838165, Company K, 157th ) total forfeitures and confinement at 
Infantry ) , hard labor for life. United States 

) Penitentiary. Lewisburg,, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO• 2. 

HEPBURN, MILLER and COLLINS• Judge Advoc.ates 


1. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and tile Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant,Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of the ~udge Advocate Gener.al wi. th the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges mi sp eeifications t 

CHARGEa Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification lt In that Private Luther F. Hopkins, 
Compa.ny K, 157th Infa.ntry did, at or.near Venaf'ro, 
Italy, on or about 14 November 1943, desert the 
service of the United States and did remain absent 
in desertion until he was returned to the custody 
ot military_ ccntrol on or about 1 Ms:/" l.94~. 

RES T~:~'r~·!) 
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Specification 2z In that·•• •did, at or near An1io, Italy. 
on or about 14 May 1944 desert the service of the 
United States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was· returned to mil~tary control on or 
about 1 March 1945 (As amended during trial (R4)). 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and its specifications substituting, however, the words "17th of March 
1944" for the words "7th May 1944"' in Specification 1 and "26 January 1945" 
for the words "l March 1945" in Specification-2. No evidence of previous· 
convictions was introduced• All of tile men bers of the oo urt .:i;r esent at 
the time the vote was taken concurring he was sentenced to be shot to death 
w. th musketry. The reviewing a.uthori ty, the Commanding General , 45th 
Infantry DivisiOn. approved the sentence and forwarded the reco·rd of trial 
for actie:n. under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
Genera, United States Forces, European 'l'heater, confirmed the sentence, but · 
owing to special circumstances in the case, conrnuted the sentence to dis
honorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for the term of his 
natural life• designated the United States Penitentiary,, Lewisburg. 
Pennsylvania, as tm place of cani'inement and withheld the order directing ,,. 
the .execution of the sentwce pursuant to Article of War 6oi• ' 

3. .The oompetent evidence for the prosecution may be summarized 
as follows: The com:nunications sergeant of accused's company Who was 
present with ib3 company from. 14 November 1943 until 7 May 1944 and 1il o · 
knew the accused {R4) testif'ied that the company was located in foxholes . 
and being subjected to air raids and artillery fire (RS) at Venafro, Italy, 
on Hill 769 on 14 November 1943; that his duties took him -to various parts 
of the company a:nd that accused was not with the organization from that 

date (R4-5). until 14 Mli\)r 1944 when the company was at Anzio. Italy and . 

the accused was brought there to the company by the military p-olice (R5). · 

At t Is. t time and place the first sergeant of the company ordered accU&ed . 

to go to the supply sergeant and draw his equipment mi return to his platoon. 

From that date until. 2 December 1944, vrhtn the witness left the organization 

on furlough, he did not see the accused with the orgaaization {R5•7). 

Accused was not present during that time at the roll calls takm by the 

first sergeant (R7). The company commander w:ho first joined the _company on 

5 June 1944 ifestif'.ied that ihe first tfme he saw the accused was on about 

15 March 1945 lib.en he was brought there by the military police (Rl2). Ori. 

14 March 1945 the accused voluntarily stated to the officer inTestigating · 

the chal'ges against the accuse& (iu2 ) that "~round November 1943, near - . 

Venafro, K Company was moving/afid, he had a stiff 1 eg and went back to the medics. 
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Some shells came in and he got nervous and went to Fogia where ,he caught 

a plsi.e to Algiers. He went fr-om-Algiers to Tunis and in March 1944 he 

was picked up there. He was finally returned to his company in May 19_44 

at Anzio. He stated he took off a.bout a half hour later and that he stayed 

in a hole around the hospital e.rea. He sai. d he -took off because oome 

shells came in a.n.d he got nervoua. He was picked up in Rome in,,January 194511 


(Rl:3) • 


4. The accused having been fully advised COlleerning his rights a.s a. 

witness elected to remaill silent (R17). The defense called a witness ...mo 

testified that a.fter accused had rejoined the organization on 15 March 1945 

he did a 11great job11 as a ~chine gunner and a good job of soldiering durin& 

the following few months while tm company was engaged in active combat 

·(Rl5-l5). , . " · · 


5. It was stipulated that the accused was in military control on 

17 11circh 19U and, in Rome, Ite.ly on 25 January 1945 (Rl6)..-

6e The accused has been fo-.md 'guilty of deserting the service of 
.the United States· under two specifications. Desertion i~ defined as absence 
'without leave accompanied by the intention not to return, or to avoid hazardous 
duty, or to shirk important service (MCM,1928,par.130a,p.142). The·accused 
voluntarily confessed that he absented himself from his organization without 
obtaining permissi. on at the times and places alleged in the specifications , 
1'hen he and his organization were engaged in actual c.ombat and being ·subjected 
to enemy fire. He gave as his reason that he became nervous. He admitted 
that he remained away at distant points until apprehended; in Tunis during 
March 1944 on the first oocasion, and in Rome during January .1945 on the 
second occasion. It was stipulated as a fact that he .returned to military 

· control on 17 March 1944 on the first occasion and on 25 January 1945 on 
the second. The accused's confession therefore admitted all of the 
essential elements of the. offenses of which he was fbund guilty. 

A confession ms:y not be considered as eTidence a.gainst an 
a.ecused unless there is other proof that the offense charged has probab~y 
been committed; in other 110rds, there must be evidence of the corpus 
delicti other than the confession itself (MCM 1928,par.114a,p.115). The 
testimony of the sergeant and ihe coinmanding officer of' thv-accused's 
organization showing that he. was not with the organization during the time 
he was alleged to be absent without leave was sufficient evidence to show 
that he probably was absent without leave and constituted a corpl.'-S deli:cti. 
In tthe ordinary course of events if he had not been absent without leave 
fror.ll his organization he would have been-with it and would have been 
observed by either or both of these 'witnesses. His absence without lea.Te 
haTing t'hus been properly establ'ish.ed, the court could infer from the length 
of the absences, the distance the accused travelled away from his organization, 
his apprehension upon both occasions, the circumstaz:.ces.surrounding his 
departures, and the reasons he gave £or departing, that he did not intent. 
to return a.nd that he departed with the intent to avoid hazardous duty 
either of which intent would be sufficient to support its finding~of guilt. ' 
(CM ETO 16880• Ferrara a.ndihe authorities therein cited)• 

. ~ -RES~,wpTED 
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7 • The charge sheet shows the accuse·.. to be 23 yea.rs _of a.gs. · He 
elllisted in the National Guard of Colorado on 29 Jm uary 1940 an:d was 
induoted into Federal S&rTice on 16 September 1940. No prior service WllS 

shown. 

8. The court was lega.lly constituted and had jurisdiction of the .· 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substa.ntia.l rights 
of a.ccused were c2mmitted during the trial. The Board of ReTiew is of the 
opinio~ that the record of trial is legaily sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and1he. sentence. as QODlilUted. · 

•..' 
9. · The penalty for desertion .in time of war is death or such other 

punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 68).· Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized by Article of War 42. The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary. Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. as the place of confinement is proper 
.(Cir.229,WD. 8 June 1944.sec.II,pars.l.}! (4) 3.!:!)• 

~ J,. Judi;e Ac!Yoc&te 
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European The!l;er. 2. 7 OCT 1945 	 TOa Com... 
man.ding General, United ''Stat es :rorces, European Theater (Ma.in),. APO 757,. 
u. s. A.r'ary• 

.1. Il:I. the case of Private LUTHER F. HOPKINS (20838165), Company 

K, 157th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 


' 	 Board of Review that the record of trial is·legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence as commuted, which holding is 
hereby ·approved. Under the provisions o:f Article of War sol, you now 
have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies oft he published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement•. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 17697. For convenience 
of r eferenoe, please place that number in brackets at t re end of the order 1 

(CM ETO l7697)e. 

. E. Ce McNEIL 
Brigadier General, ullited States 

Assistnat Judge. Ad!ocate General 
30 t)CT 1945 

··-....,.. 

·( ~ntenoe as commuted ordered executed. GCMO 590, USFET, 24 Nov 1945). 

l7697 
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I 

Branch Office ot the Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW N0.3 

CM ETO 17698 

UNITED STATES )
) 

v. )
) 

Corporal JAMES w. STEWART )
(33745,70t, 3120th Quartermaster )
Service Company )

) 
) 
) 

2 7 OCf .1945 

84tb INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by 	GCM, convened at 
Weinheim, Germany 30 July
1945. Sentence: bishonorable 
discharge, total torteitures 
and confinement at bard labor 
for lite. U.S.Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO 3 
SLEEPER,. SHERMAN AND DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

1. The record ot trial in the case or the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board or Review and the 
Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate 
General in charge or the Branch Ottice of the Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater. 

2. 	 Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification. · 

CHARGE: 	 Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Spec1ticat1ons In that Corporal James w. Stewart! 
3120th Quartermaster Service Company, d1a, 

. 	 at 19 a Korchteild Strasse, Neckarau, Kanilheill., 
Germany, on or about April 21,1945, ·forcibly
and feloniously, against her will, have carnal 
knowledge ot Inge Nold. 	 . 

He pleaded not guilty. and, two-thirds ot the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring,,was found guilty·
of the Charge and Specification. Ev1denc~ was introdu~ed of two 

..... ESTRlC"~D 	 1759~ 
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previous convictions, both by special court-martial, for 

respective absences without leave of five dayseach, both 

in violation of Article of War 61. All of the members or 

the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,

he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The 

reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 84th Infantry 

Division, approved the sentence, but recommended that it be 

commuted, and forwarded the record or trial for.action under 

Article or War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding

General, United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the 

sentence but commuted it to dishonorable discharge rrom the 

service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become 

due and continement at hard labor for the1arm ot his natural 

life, designated the v.s. Penitentiary, ·Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as tne place or confinement, and withheld the order directing

execution or the sentence pursuant to ~rticle or War 5ot. 


- 3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that at about 

2100 hours on 21 April 1945, a colored American soldier, later 

identified as accused, knocKed with a carbine on the door ot an 

apartment occupied by Frau Emile Hold and her daughter, 16-year

old Inge Nold, prosecutrix, in Mannheim-Neckarau, Germany. Frau 

Nold opened the door and accused entered the kitchen, in which 
Frau Nold, Inge, and four other persons •ere present, and showed 
them that his carbine was loaded, by removing the magazine and 
five rounds of ammunition, then replacing them in the rifle and 
operating the bolt (R6-9). He then asked for weapons and keys 
(R9,17). Herr Brenki who lived downstairs, got a bottle ot liquor
and accused drank ha r a glass, then went with Brenk to his apart 
ment for a short time, and returned and locked the kitchen door, 
putting the key 1n his pocket (R9-10,19). He was "a little drunk" 

CR13). Brandishing his carbine at the various persons in the room, 
he forced them to line up against the wall, and then went to Inge,
who was hiding behind her mother, took her by the arm and pulled
her into a bedroom, striking Herr Brank before he entered (Rll,19,
25). He placed a brier case in the bedroom door so that it would 
not close completely (R20 725). He thereafter remained in the room 
with Inge from one and a half to two hours, during which time her 
mother could hear her crying (Rll-12,22). . · 

Inge testified that after she was alone in the bedroom 

with accused, he removed all her clothing except her stockings

(R20 725). She assisted him because he was threatening her with 

the carbine (R20). He then removed his pants, threw.her on the 

bed and got on top ot her. Whea she tried to "get him oft", he 

held her tighter, and "trom time to time" put his hand on the 

carbine, which was laying above her head on the bed (R21). He 

tried to have intercourse with her, but did ~ot succeed the first 

time and went to sleep on topot her, holding her with one arm. 

While he was sleeping she called for help (R22-23). According 
to Herr Brenk, "she was crying all the time and she was askini tor 
her mother" (R26). When accused awoke, he inserted his pen!$
into her "a little" but "not deep". She "had heavy pains" and 
"tried to push him away". ,She had not had intercourse before. 
He also "pulled my head down to his penis and tried to make me 
kiss it"(R22-24). 

R~s'i'RJ:cno . 1759~ 
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Accused was interrupted when Captain Benjamin X 
Forester and two other officers, in response to a summons 
by civilians, entered the room and found accused and Inge,
both naked' "wrapped around each other" in bed. Inge did 
not appear to be cooperating with accused, who immediately
grabbed his carbine and pointed it toward the officers, one 
ot whom hit him and knocked it from his hands. He appeared 
to be "under the ini'luence of liquor". The officers turned 
him over to the military police, to whom he initially gave 
a false name(R29-32). · v 

A German physician examined Inge the following morning
and found her to be physically undeveloped. In his opinion
she was a virgin prior to the incident. The entrance to her 
vagina was swollen and the hymen was swollen and torn in t1D 
spots. .A. "little blood" indicated a recent penetrat1on (R28
29). 

4. After his rights as a witness were explained to him, 
accused elected to make an unsworn statement (R34). He stated 
that. during the evening of 21 April he was corporal of the 
guard. Some or the men had been taking bicycles from civilians, 
and be took one or the bicycles nup the road" about a mile for 
the purpose or telling "the other boys" who had bicycles to get
rid or them. He saw some "DPs and soldiers" who gave him some 
alcohol or "buzz bomb juice" to drink, and they ended up at a 
"DP camp" by a lake, where they went swimming At about 1730 
hours he started to go to chow and they insisted that he have 
some more drinks. Knowing the effect ot whiskey on him, he tried 
to leave, and finally did succeed in leaving. He rememDered 
"waving goodbye or hollering to someone" and that he had a bicycle,
but he could not remember anything that happened afterwards. In 
the stockade he found that his carbine was gone and his head was 
all cut up, but he had no recollection as to how it happened. . 
Because he was not "clear" as to what happened he could not make 
a sworn statement (R35). 

For the defense, Captain Forester testified that when accused 
was taken into custody,he "was able to carry on a conversation", · 
and witness declined to judge whether he was drunk or.not (R36). 

It was stipulated that if they were present to testity, two 
members or accused's organization, a sergeant and a private, would 
each testify that he had observed accused on several occasions . 
when he was drunk, and that "he has been unable to remember what 
his actions were and that his actions while he was drunk were not 
the same as when he was sober" (R36~37). 

5. The undisputed testimony of prosecutrix which is strongly
corroborated by that of Captain Forester, a German physician, and 
other competent witnesses, showed that accused, at the time and 
place alleged, had carnal knowledge or her without her consent, 
by use of physical force and violence, as well as by putt·ing her 

T ~ ' .3 ~ ~ - rr . ""\ ~ 
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in fear of losing her life or of suffering serious bodily
injury. The circumstances to which she testified clearly 
justify the inference that she did not consent and that her 
resistance was overcome by force or prevented by fear 1 although
she did not testify expressly to such effect (CM 22?8o9, I Bull, 
JAG 363-364• CM ETO 3933 Eerguson et al). Her testimony that 
the penetration was only "a ·11ttle11 

, taken in connection with 
the rr:edical testimony relating to her subsequent physical cond
itioni is cl.early sufficient to show carnal knowledge {MCM 1928, 
par. 48£, p. 165; CM ETO 13476, Gi~ens ). Allaf' the elements of 
the crime or rape are abundantly established by the uncontradicted 
evidence {CM ETO 611~ Porter; CM ETO 4194, Scott; CM ETO 12472, 
-~s.£.~:tii::~; CM ETO 143tj2, Janes). . 

While the evidence as a whole suggests a probability that 
accused was drunk at the time of the commission of the offense 
voluntary drunkenness alone does not constitute an excuse tor !he 
frime of rape or destroy accused's re~ponsibility therefor {CM ETO 
9611, .f.t~1r1ech1e!; CM ETO 13476 ~iyens). Moreover there is 
evidence that he was able to lock a door, point his carbine, put 
a briefcase in another aoor, undress himself and prosecutrix, 
carry on a conversation and finally to give a false name to the 
Military police, so that the degree of his intoxication would be 
only a question of fact, which the court could have resolved against
him (see CM ETO 3859, ~atson and W1mberJ_z). 

6. After the prosecution had.rested its case, the defense 

moved for a continuance because of the absence of witnesses who 

would testify as to the effect that liquor has on accused when 

he drinks {R33). Voluntary drunkennes$0eing no excuse tor the 

offense charged these witnesses would·have added nothing to the 

defense. No mo!ion was made following arraignment of accused; and, 

moreover, it appears that stipulations were made as to the test 

imony of such witnesses. Under such circumstances, the court did 

not abuse its discretion in denying the motion (CM ETO 8451, 

Skippel:.l, CM ETO 1249 flarchatti.L.~• . 


?. The charge.sheet shows that accused is 23 years three 

months of age and was inducted 23 July ·1943 at Fort Myer, Virginia.

He had no prior service. · 


8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction

of the person and offense. No errors injuriously atfecting the 

substantial riBhts ot accused were committed during the trial. 

The Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the record ot trial . 

is legally sutticient to support the findings of guilty and the 

sentence as commuted. 


9. The penalty for rape is death or lite imprisonment aa 

the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penit 

entiary is authorized upon a conviction or the crime or rape 
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by Article or War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal 
Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567). The designation of 
the u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place or confinement is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June~l944; 
sec.II, pars. 1RC4),3R)• 

R ,£J/;2_ £,,_,_
§.!:"{~Judge Advocate 

1{J~e_~ Advocate 

__(TE_.tl._iv:P_o_ru_~_Y_nu_T_Y_)__Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General 
with the EurC1>pean Theater. 2 7 GC r 1945 TO: Commanding
General! United States Forces, European Theater, (Main) APO 
757, u.s.Army. a 

1. In the case or Corporal JAMES w. STEWART (33745570), '~ 
3120th Quartermaster Service Company1 attention is invited to ~ 
the foregoing holding by the Board or Review that the record 
of trial is legally sUf'ficient to support the findings of' guilty ~ 
and the sentence as commuted, which holding is hereby approved. ~ 
Under the provisic. s of Article of War 50t, you now have authority t 

to order execution of the sentence. ~ 

2. · When copies of tte published order are forwarded to ~ 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding """ 
and this indorsement. The file nwnber of the record in this 
office is CM ETO 17698. For convenience of reference please place
that number in brackets at the end of the order:(CM ETO 17698). 

, . 

E.C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United 

Assistant Judge Adv~cate 

-
( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCMO 567, USFET; 16 Nov 1945}. 

REGRADED-----8.t.:'f.. _"·- ~/f..~-~ 1 /.. /~- .G/ 

/ 

a 11BY Atm:ORtTY UF... _-~ .:rr1 c; ............__ , 1111_1~ f . \/ 

........ ·-···········-·· 
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UNCL/ISS/tc"/EOREGRADED - - - - ·- . . ____ .. ____ .-. .... .............................. ...
-------~ 

BY AUZHOR!TY OF .........T J A_q___________ ······-····--··· 


COLBY ---~ E <i I_!:/!!_ _L _/) .. ~--~ - ~ IL .::: E ~ 7·····---- / 

REGRADED .. tf_;V_fLA.5§_/FICO . ft••···-········ 


BY AUIHORITY Of... .....r -:r /I c ......................... 


c H/Lt.£,.f Cot:.BY.....tf.~G IN/{_L ,() --- ..• - -- ----- ..,1- ... ------ #"' 

.;T..1..§ ~ >· E -((C. ON 
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